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Introduction

2016 was a productive and watershed year for the China-Italy Science Technology and 

Innovation Program. It is clear from the pages of this report the importance of achieve-

ments, the quantity and quality of involved stakeholders and the importance that the 

governments of both countries give to the growth of the Forum. As regards Città della 

Scienza and its Chinese partner, the BMSTC-Beijing Municipal Science and Technolo-

gy Commission, the main scope was to give new life to an important and fast-growing 

program. In this strategy the role played by the Italian Embassy in Beijing, and the 

Ambassador Ettore Sequi with a permanent and continuous work of accompaniment 

of Italian scientific and technological excellence in China, was fundamental; as well as 

the role of the Embassy of the People’s Republic of China in Italy with Ambassador Li 

Ruiyu in establishing a constructive and productive relation with Chinese institutions. 

Moreover, 2016 saw an increasing diversification and intensity of bilateral political dia-

logue between the Governments of Italian Republic and People’s Republic of China, 

with much more visits between two countries, who have reconfirmed their commit-

ment to develop a cooperation in all areas of common interest, including in particular 

that of technological innovation and manufacturing 4.0. Among others, the first 15 

joint research projects have been launched under the aegis of the 3-years Executive 

Scientific-Technological Program for the 2016-2018. 

A leading part was played, in this new stage of bilateral relations, by the internationa-

lization program of research and innovation, promoted by the Minister for Education, 

Universities and Research in cooperation with the Minister for Foreign Affairs and 

International Cooperation, the Minister for Economic Development, the Minister of 

Health and for the Environment and coordinated by Città della Scienza. This program 

has seen new stages of development: intensification of activities, stabilization of a real 

networking platform and framework for all those who are interested in beginning or 

continuing a commercial, scientific and technological partnership. 
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It should be remind that this program unifies by the back-to-back formula the Sino-

Italian Exchange Event, promoted by the BAST and the Campania Region, and the 

China-Italy Innovation Forum promoted by the Minister for Education, Universities 

and Research and the Chinese Minister of Science and Technology in the comon fra-

mework of the China-Italy Science Technology & Innovation Week coordinated by 

Città della Scienza.

A program that now involves more than one thousand Italian organizations, including 

universities, research centres, Confindustria, innovative startups, and associations all 

over the country. The same goes for China and its vast territory.

It is not by chance if this large participation has been supported by a high-level insti-

tutional umbrella with the involvement step by step of Ministers Stefania Giannini and 

Wan Gang, from the International Technology Fair in Shanghai in April where Italy 

was the guest country of honor to the opening ceremony of the Italy-China Science, 

Technology & Innovation Week in late October in Naples.

Thus, at the end of this year, the Chinese Minister talked in his closing speech at the 

G20 for Science and Technology held in November in Beijing, about the bilateral co-

operation between Italy and China as a model at international level. 

Through the participation of over 1,500 Italian representatives and over 500 Chine-

se representatives, the Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week actually 

achieved in 2016 the consecration of this event as a permanent appointment and 

structured dialogue between Italy and China. The introduction of two important re-

gional focuses, one in Bergamo on advanced manufacturing systems and one in Bo-

logna for the agricultural and food industry, allowed to further consolidate the format 

with the capacity to extend the program all over the country and involve all relevant 

aspects of Italian and Chinese Strategy for research and innovation.
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In addition, with the organization of the first edition of the Italy-China Best Startup 

Showcase and the Digital Fabrication Zone, new perspectives of cooperation in sup-

porting the most advanced forms of innovation, coming from young generations of 

start-uppers, makers and creative people have been opened. This new focus - which 

involved Italian and Chinese investors - has drawn Chinese institutional partners’ at-

tention, in particular Minister Wan Gang’s, and can become a new cooperation with 

the attraction of capital and investment and assess forms of soft-landing or the realiza-

tion of innovation parks in their respective countries.

Another innovation of the program is the attention paid to educational and cultural 

programs, from the enhancement of mobility and exchanges programs for students 

and researchers to activities for promotion of science and the teaching of the Italian 

and Chinese languages; these are the real foundations for the realization of a solid 

and durable cooperation.
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This result would not have been achieved without many promotional activities carried 

out by Città della Scienza. In Italy, the program focused in the first year on the organi-

zation of promotional events in different regions (Lombardy, Lazio, Emilia Romagna, 

Campania and Calabria) in parallel with the involvement of the Coordination Commit-

tee established at the Minister for Education, Universities and Research last year. 

In China, Città della Scienza created with the support of the Consulate General of Italy 

in Chongqing, the BMSTC-Beijing Municipal Science and Technology Commission 

and ITTN-International Technology Transfer Network, a road show in the South-West 

regions, and saw for the first time many new important subjects including municipali-

ties, science and technology parks, incubators and universities in order to present the 

program.

Furthermore, two National Technological Clusters - Cluster Smart Communities Tech 

and Agrifood Cluster CLAN - also carried out the first exploratory mission in some 

regions of China in September, to evaluate opportunities for collaboration. This is the 

first step of a national strategy that will involve other parties in 2017. 

Finally, in 2016 there was the launch of a new instrument of cooperation between 

the two countries: the China-Italy Technology Transfer Centre, promoted in Italy by 

the Ministry for Education, Universities and Research together with the University of 

Bergamo, the University of Naples Federico II, Città della Scienza and Netval. The bi-

lateral Centre is a real “spine” to support actions for technology transfer on the whole 

country and technically support programs for Italian and Chinese players.  

To conclude, 2016 has opened new roots by consolidating the work done and by pu-

shing us to new frontiers. An important bequest for the 2017 work program. 
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Italy in 2016

Since 2015, Italy’s GDP returned to show growth dynamics (+0.8%), thanks to several fac-

tors deriving from European and global context, as well as to the boosting action on the 

ground of the R & D and manufacturing 4.0 promoted by the Italian Government. 

In the framework of a new strategy in the field of digital economy and manufacturing 4.0, 

Italian Government has set up wide-ranging interventions aimed at strengthening Italian 

competitiveness in hi-tech sectors – which show stronger demand dynamics at global 

level- enabling Italian productive system to exploit opportunities related to the last deca-

des technological and commercial trends: enlargement of markets deriving from globa-

lization, European economic and financial integration, ICT-related industrial increase of 

productivity and efficiency. 

From this perspective, through the Piano Industria 4.0 – I4.0 (Industry Plan 4.0), Italy 

decided to focus firmly on boosting productivity and strengthening businesses compe-

titiveness, exploiting the great potential of the opportunities connected with new tech-

nologies. 

In detail, the Italian Government decided to allocate a budget of over 13 billion € for 

the next four years (2017-2020), combining multiple measures related to: industrial in-

vestment, tax incentives, infrastructural interventions, human capital training, support for 

research centers of excellence. These incentives are aimed at mobilizing 24 billion € for 

private investments (10 billion € in new technologies, 11.3 billion € in research and deve-

lopment activities and 2.6 billion € in venture capital funds and startups). 

Hereby a list of some of the planned interventions: incentives for private investment in I4.0 

technologies/products and for private spending on R&D&I activities; actions supporting 

capacity-building in digital fields through training programs at school, university and en-

terprise level; completion of the Plan for Ultra Wide Band; public funding directed to large 

investments in innovation; strengthening business  activities in international markets.
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As to the ratio GERD (Gross Domestic Expenditure on R&D) to GDP – the main indicator 

for the assessment of countries’ innovation capacity -, the aim of the Government is to re-

ach the 3% threshold set up by European Commission for 2020 - against 1.27% recorded 

by the country in 2012.

In the last “Innovation report” published by the European Commission (Innovation Union 

Scoreboard 2014, European Union, 2014),  based on 25 aggregated innovation indica-

tors, Italy ranks in mid-table among the 28 EU countries.

With the aim of improving national placement in this innovation-related ranking, the Ita-

lian Government is focusing on strengthening businesses competitiveness, enhancing 

innovative SMEs’ inclination towards innovation, collaboration and internationalization, 

increasing the presence of venture capital funds in the country, supporting private sector 

involvement in R&D investments. 

In the field of research, Italy has also planned medium-term interventions aimed at stren-

gthening some key fun actions played by universities, from R&I to technology transfer 

offices’ activities.

In the new National Research Programme (PNR) 2015-2020, the Italian Government 

identified specific developmental trends, redirecting R&I activities towards the most pro-

mising industrial sectors and technologies. In particular, the PNR focuses on the stren-

gthening of the eight National Technological Clusters (CTN) (Aerospace, Agrifood, Gre-

en Chemistry, Digital Fabrication and Advanced Manufacturing, Mobility and Transports, 

Health, Smart Communities, Technologies for Life Sciences) while extending the range 

of strategic sectors by establishing four more Clusters (Blue Growth, Design/Creativity/

Made in Italy, Energy, Cultural Heritage).

This strategy aims at building/consolidating wide aggregates of competences at national 

level - in line with Horizon 2020 priorities - that could jointly stimulate industrial and re-
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search system, national and regional Public Administration system, in order to generate 

common research agendas and shared technological development roadmaps. The final 

goal is that these aggregates, dedicated to applied research and technology transfer, 

get closer to the models of the German “Fraunhofer Institutes” or the US “Institutes for 

Innovation”.

Interventions and measures promoted are producing  positive results, taking into account 

the growth and competitiveness indicators of the national productive system.

In particular, the remarkable ability of Italian companies to introduce technological and 

organizational innovations that enhance learning processes at local level and virtuous in-

teraction between users and producers of capital goods, has set up a national innovation 

system focused on a “creative adoption” of technologies, in such a way that it enhances 

the resilience of productive specialization in traditional sectors.

The percentage of SMEs adopting innovative technologies, or strategic and organizatio-

nal innovations is indeed above the EU average. In addition, Italy shows a positive balan-

ce of trade as to the exports in medium and high technology products. 

Through the adoption of specific measures, following common practices already expe-

rienced by emerging and industrialized economies, Italy also focuses on internationaliza-

tion processes in favor of enterprises, providing them with government support in order 

to facilitate their access to international markets, supporting their propensity to export 

and leading the attraction of foreign investments. 

In this framework, the China-Italy Innovation Forum, at its 7th edition, has a key role. It is 

an intergovernmental initiative promoted by the Italian Ministry of Education, Universities 

and Research and the Chinese Ministry for Science and Technology to enhance the inter-

nationalization of innovative systems of research centers and enterprises between Italy 
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and China. The Forum, internationally recognized as a best practice in bilateral coopera-

tion on science, technology and innovation, has produced a significant consolidation of 

the institutional relations between the two countries. 

Given the success of this program, in April 2017, the new Cooperation Forum with Iran 

(Iran-Italy Innovation Forum) will be launched. 

About the instruments, many regulatory simplifications and various facilities available 

for “innovative startups” have been introduced in the last two years, many of which, at the 

beginning of 2015, have been extended to the broader category of the so-called “inno-

vative SMEs” to encourage the adoption of innovative technologies even in early-stage 

business phases. 

These interventions have strategic importance: at the moment, 4 years after the opening 

of the public Register promoted by the Italian Network of the Chambers of Commerce, 

over 6,700 “innovative startups” have already applied for registration. 

The Decree 179/2012, which established guidelines in order to define innovative star-

tups, also introduced the “certified incubators”, structures supporting and guiding the 

development of entrepreneurial startups from conception to their early development, 

offering activities training, operational support and management. Today, in Italy, there 

are about 40 certified incubators, which are important hubs for attracting international 

startups. As it concerns international startups, Italian Ministry of Economic Development 

has launched two instruments, the “Italy Startup Visa” and the “Italian Startup Hub”, whi-

ch allow potential foreign investors to obtain a special Visa to establish a startup in Italy, 

through an easier, faster and cheaper procedure, which is even simpler if the company 

applies for establishing in a certified incubator. 

These tools are integrated with complementary initiatives realized in some regions, such 

as Campania, in which Regional Government recently launched Erasmus for startups, 

to promote the internationalization of local economic systems. In order to facilitate the 
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attraction of investment in the Italian startups, investors interested in startups and SMEs 

have the possibility to benefit, as from 1 January 2017, of tax deductions equal to one 

third of the amount invested.

On a larger scale, other incentives need to be mentioned: first of all, tax credit for the 

recruitment of highly skilled human resources and secondly tax credit for incremental 

investment in R&D, operating until 2019. As to the latter, it is an important project for bo-

osting  business investment in research and innovation and it is automatic. About specific 

policy interventions, in addition to strengthening measures to support credit for exports, 

it must be mentioned the “Special Plan for the promotion of Made in Italy”, with a budget 

of 260 million Euros for the 2015-2017 triennium.
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China in 2016

China is going through a period of profound transition, which is taking it to have an 

advanced economy basing itself upon consumption, services and innovation. This 

transformation process is crucial to relaunch Chinese textile industry, which can no 

longer be founded, as hitherto, on cheap labour and state intervention. The China’s 

13th Five-Year Plan1, which was launched in the early 2016, promotes a strengthe-

ning-oriented development for a moderate and nationwide welfare. In accordance 

with this Plan, all actions and interventions in several sectors would lead over next 50 

years to create 50 million jobs, reach 15% of GNP threshold by innovative industries 

and fix the growth rate of GDP to 6.6% per annum by 2020. 

The phase China is facing at the moment is called “New Normal” (新常态 xīn cháng-

tài), by Chinese authorities themselves , i.e. the pursuit of a more “normalized” growth 

rate than that of the past, which should intentionally let the Country make a gradual 

transition towards a paragon of growth driven by consumption and services, so that 

it would avoid running into “middle-income tap”. New course of Chinese economy 

is due to the fact that double-digit growth, which characterized China in 1980s, has 

been acknowledged to be unfeasible. This slower growth is not a slow growth, but it 

is an arguable growth instead, which could help control some risks and at the same 

time improve Chinese people’s affluence and safety as well as protect stability and 

socio-political conditions in the transformation process. The objective of a moderate 

and nationwide welfare has been put into the ambitious intention to maintain an ave-

rage annual GDP growth rate of not less than 6,5% and, at the same time, duplicate 

the national GDP compared to that of 2010, as well as the per capita income of both 

urban and rural residents by 2020. This goal could be attained only if one operates at 

all levels and acts in a different way in all sectors of economic system if the Country 

and it is required to follow principles which are considered as transversal to all plan-
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ned changes2. That is why the New Normal is characterized by:

• Quality growth: a more arguable growth and based on the most technologically 

advanced and innovative products.

• Decline in public investment: state investments following the economic crisis in 

2008-2009 generated a crisis of overcapacity and increased the debt. 

• Reduction in exports: the decline in external demand and its volatility are forcing 

China to find more solid sources for consumer demand.

• Increase in domestic consumption: the development of domestic consumption will 

replace the decline in foreign demand.

• Increase in services: as regards innovation China is expanding services, which are 

now the main driver of growth3.

In addition, Chinese government presented a re-launching plan of the Chinese textile 

industry called “Made in China 20254” (中国制造) in May 2015, which aims to make 

China a leading power in the manufacturing sector by 2050. The pillars of the project 

may be identified in the main lines of the New Normal, i.e. care over the quality of 

growth with a focus on technological innovation and environmental sustainability. In 

the intentions of the government, in fact, China should be changed from “manufactu-

ring giant” into a “manufacturing power” in ten years. The role of power refers to a Chi-

nese industry international dimension which is no longer based only on the amount 

of produced goods, but also on the qualitative value of manufactured goods. The aim 

is to overcome the industrial model based on low-cost products, to begin to compete 

with the advanced economies in the production of high-tech products, by giving great 

importance to innovation, but also proposing to act on the entire production process 

by renewing traditional industrial sectors. The plan highlights an inclusive approach 

that relies on process innovations more than the product to be introduced in the tra-

ditional sectors. The large number of failures in the sector of small and medium-sized 
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export-oriented enterprises following the crisis in the international consumption, the 

difficulty to sell off surplus production in basic industry sectors such as iron and steel 

industry, metallurgy, cement industry, glass industry, chemistry industry and so on have 

led to a reconsideration of selective policies. These were intended to select innovative 

sectors, industrial pilot poles, projects of excellence and downsize, even by drastic 

measures, all sectors which did not meet chosen parameters. The selective policies 

are currently subject to a comprehensive redevelopment of the entire manufacturing 

sector. The obsessive selection of  “backbone” or “key” or “strategic” companies that 

had characterized the previous plans is vanished, all industries, all enterprises and in 

particular those operating in traditional areas should “expand the capacity for innova-

tion, improve quality and efficiency, apply digitization and adopt a green approach.“ 

The Plan provides for the application in 10 areas as priorities:

• Information Technology

• Automated machining tools and robotics

• Aerospace and aeronautical equipment

• Marine equipment and high-tech naval logistics

• Machinery for modern rail transport

• Vehicles and new energy equipment

• Power equipment

• Agricultural machinery

• New materials

• Biopharma and advanced medical products.

The Chinese government has also presented another plan of industrial upgrade “Inter-

net +”, which aims to integrate the Internet use on mobile devices, cloud computing, 

big data and the IoT with modern production processes of ‘ manufacturing industry.
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The strategic objective of the Government is an ‘innovation driven economy, which is 

a long-term economy. 

It is also important to point out one of the most interesting policy initiatives of the 

President Xi, namely the “New Silk Road” or “Belt and Road”, which involves the con-

struction of economic corridors from China to Europe, with the involvement of Central 

Asian countries by earth and southeast Asian countries by sea. A policy that has the 

purpose to increase regional economic integration between Chinese provinces and 

neighbouring countries, and aims to establish firm economic and political coopera-

tion, which is also able to solve the problem of Chinese industrial overcapacity5. 

 

The context of R&D in China

The rise of China as a superpower in science and technology is the result of careful 

planning of the research system and national innovation, which has the ambition to 

compete not only with the major Western countries, but also with the nearest South 

Korea and Japan, with the aim to reach a capacity of independent innovation, without 

being dependent on technologies developed elsewhere. This goal was clearly stated 

in the 12th Five-Year Plan, but it is even more clear in the 13th Plan: in numerous public 

appearances both President Xi Jinping and Prime Minister Li Keqiang have repeatedly 

stressed the central role of science and technology as an engine for development of 

China. 

Chinese authorities believe that technological development is crucial to give concrete 

answers to questions of its nearly 1.4 billion citizens. China has aimed to become an 

“Innovative Country” by 2020 and a “Leader in Technology” by 2050. With these deve-

lopment objectives, which coincide with the so-called “Two Hundred” falling in 2021 

- one hundred years after the founding of the Communist Party of China (1921) - and 

in 2049 - the centenary of the founding of the People’s Republic (1949) - the Country 

aims to make important structural changes to strengthen the results achieved to date. 
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These include: having become the second largest global economy, the first trade na-

tion, the first destination for foreign direct investment, having reached the threshold 

of 7.8% of GDP generated by services sector in the last five years as well as an urbani-

zation rate of 55% together, finally, with the most significant data on the reduction of 

absolute poverty rate since 1978. 

A medium long-term program for the development of science and technology that 

provides significant investment in technological and scientific projects with commer-

cial applications for the period 2005-2020 was launched. The commercialization of 

R&D and industrialization aim to raise the added value of Chinese production with 

the purpose of removing the label of low quality, low price which continues to exist in 

Chinese manufacturing industry. This explains the coordinated and integrated effort 

by Chinese institutions to support R&D in the enterprise, by promoting the connection 

between the world of research and business. The 13th Five-Year Plan emphasizes the 

need to place innovation at the heart of China’s economic transformation process, a 

factor that led the Chinese expenditure on R&D to increase of almost seven times in 

the period between 2004 and 2014. In fact, investments in R&D accounted for 2.1% 

of GDP in 2015 (about 30 billion Euros, but if you consider the real purchasing power 

of the currency, investments in research were 200 billion euro) and the aim of the go-

vernment is to reach 2.4% in 2020. The decision to increase investment in R&D in re-

lation to GDP, the computerization and digitization plans of manufacturing processes, 

investment in new technologies, attention to environmental protection and food se-

curity, commitment of companies to increase domestic content in global production 

chains and investment aimed to gain skills established in developed economies are 

steps identified by the institutional community and Chinese business to dispose of 

the image of “the world factory” and to ascend from the role of fast follower to that of 

innovator. Many important results of this have already been achieved: from 2015 to 

2016 China has moved from 29th to 25th position in the Global Innovation Index6. 
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It is also known that the number of patents submitted by companies registered in China 

has a very high growth rate and Chinese universities are climbing world rankings thanks 

to both the number of researchers (which is at the top in the world), and machinery for 

additive manufacturing (which is third in the world). Thanks to research-intensive China 

has now topped the European Union, which still at 2.0%. It is not far from the United States 

(2.7%).  As regards absolute investment China is second only to the United States. The gap 

is still large in nominal terms (200 billion Chinese dollars against 450 billion US), but if you 

consider the real purchasing power of the currency, Chinese investment rise to over 400 

billion dollars, so they are not really very far from American ones and are much higher than 

those in Europe (about 350 billion). Thus, China will become the first country in the world 

for investment in research. The main difference between China and Europe in recent years 

is that the large Asian country has created a policy consistent with the stated objectives, 

while European investment in R&D have remained largely unchanged. In investment in 

R&D China is driven by the belief that Chinese enterprises and research institutions should 

become more innovative, so that the country may sustain its growth.

Now China boasts a number of researchers (1.5 million) which is higher than that of the 

United States (1.4 million) and that of the European Union (1.3 million). Thanks to Hu-

man Resources engaged in the research, according to UNESCO, it is already the leading 

country in the world. This is also reflected in the number of scientific articles published 

in international journals with peer review. In 2014, Chinese scientists published 438,601 

articles in journals surveyed by SCImago, a number which is not much less than that of 

their American counterparts (494,790), but much of that of the British (141,425) who are 

placed third. Scientific research is carried out in 211 universities and 333 Key State Natio-

nal Laboratories. 

The increase in human and financial resources made it possible to create a resear-

ch system and impressive technological development. As it is emphasized in the re-
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port ‘Science & Technology: for an Italian strategy in China’ published in May 2015 by 

the Italian Ministry of  Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation, China launched 

3,543 projects under the National Key Technology and Development program and 

2,118 strategic projects under the National Hi-Tech Research and Development pro-

gram (Program 863) in 2013. In addition, the number of industrial technical centres 

has reached 1,002 units in the same year. 

The performance of scientific publications between Italy and China between 2007 and 

2014 is very important. The rate of China’s publications is exponential (they have incre-

ased by 234%in recent years) on the basis of this increase in the trend of publications, 

there will be the getting ahead of United Stated in 2022, and this will make China the 

protagonist of scientific research. In recent years the scientific collaboration between 

Italy and China has been very thick, as the increase of joint publications between the 

two countries shows, which amounted to 414%. 

Scientific publications between Italy and China (2007-2014)

China is now a great power both in scientific research and technological development 

and in the field of knowledge-based industry. It is not a closed country, but it is open 

to scientific collaboration (basic and applied science); collaboration for technology 

development; it asks for (and gets) foreign investment in hi-tech industry sectors; it 
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is ready to invest abroad, in industries and knowledge-intensive services. China is a 

leading exporter, but it is also the largest potential market in the world. A market that 

is opening up to foreign goods and services. 

NOTE
1Chinese economic policy is organized on the basis of cycles called Five-Year Plans, or national develop-
ment plans which are aimed at defining guidelines of national policies in the period as indicated. The 
Thirteenth Chinese Five-Year Plan is a planning document that sets out guidelines in terms of socio-eco-
nomic development of the PRC for the five years 2016-2020, and it is strongly influenced by New Chinese 
economic course. Proposed in October 2015 and approved in March 2016, this Plan is the first plan which 
was issued under Xi Jinping’s government. The aims of the Five Year Plan are: 1) growth rate with an an-
nual average of 6.5%; 2) Services: increasing the weight of service sector from 50.5% to 56%; 3) energy 
consumption. containing the total energy consumption by 2020; 4) energy intensity: reducing energy 
consumption and CO2 emissions by 2020; 5) Air quality: obtaining an air classification of city at a “good” 
level by 2020; 6) Nuclear energy: increasing nuclear capacity; 7) infrastructure network: expanding the 
rail and airport network; 8) Per capita income: increasing the per capita income of at least 6.5% per year; 
9) Employment: creating 50 million jobs in urban areas; 10) Urbanization: increasing the rate of urban 
population to 60%.

2The five guiding principles for the operation of the 13th Five-Year Plan are: “Innovation - Coordination - 
Green Development - Opening-up - inclusive Development”.

3A. Rossi, F. Fasulo, “La Cina nel 2016: Scenari e Prospettive per le Imprese”, Italy-China Foundation, Ed. 
2016

4The plan takes its cue from the German project “Industry 4.0” presented in 2011 and adopted in 2013.

5Chinese overcapacity is resolved through local industrialization plans along the axis of the New Silk Road 
which is realized through international cooperation projects in production capacity. Italy could directly be 
involved  from the maritime directrix of the New Silk Road which has the port of Venezuela as European 
terminal.

6M. Siddivò, “Il Mattino, Ed speciale Italia- Cina”, 26/10/16 p. 42.
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ITALY-CHINA COOPERATION 
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Italy-China Cooperation Framework

Today China is a strategic partner for Italy, especially for universities, public research 

bodies, our hi-tech industries. Italy’s purpose is to pursue a strategic policy to attract 

investments and quality human resources in science and technology. 

The Italian strategy for scientific and technological cooperation with China, which for-

ms part of the National Plan for Research and European policy written in Horizon 2020, 

aims to address the major challenges of contemporary society and support the deve-

lopment of a competitive knowledge-based economy. 

The two Governments7 expressed their shared commitment to build a shared journey of 

friendship and cooperation, “Road to 50”, which consists of a set of new bilateral initiati-

ves that will characterize the period of time from 2016 to 2020, year in which fifty years of 

diplomatic bilateral relations between Italy and China will be celebrated and that is the 

also the year of expire date of the XIII Socio-Economic Development Plan of China. 

The two countries aim to strengthen the trade exchange and to create connections 

between the two economic systems, and they would devise relaunch strategies for 

textile industry (National Industry Plan 4.0, Made in China 2025,  Internet+) which 

aimed at a sustainable development. As regards collaboration their priorities are as 

follows: a) environment and sustainable energy (particularly green technologies); b) 

agriculture, especially agricultural mechanization, production and processing of agri-

cultural products; food safety (security); c) sustainable urbanization; d) health: phar-

maceuticals, medical devices, security controls for food (safety), medicines and co-

smetics, traditional medicine and health services; e) aviation; f) space technologies 

and their applications; g) infrastructure and transport. Cooperation in these priority 

areas follows the publication of the 13th Five-Year Plan and the National Plan of the 

Italian Research (2015-2020) whose objective is to facilitate the identification of all 

possibilities of cooperation between two countries in the field of innovation, from ba-
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sic research to commercialization of new technologies. Synergies between Chinese 

and Italian strategies will foster international industrial competitiveness, increase rese-

arch, development and use of new technologies, and expand the role of IT in industry 

and public services. It was also confirmed the importance of carrying out business 

cooperation and technology transfer to fully protect Italian and Chinese innovators’ 

intellectual property rights, engaging in the fight against counterfeiting, by adopting 

increasingly effective measures to achieve that purpose. 

Italy will have to play an important role in the introduction of process innovations in 

some of the key areas identified in the Plan “Made in China 2025” and provide scien-

tific and technological partnership spaces that enhance the comparison between our 

economies. The overturning of industrial policies could benefit our country that, not 

coincidentally, was recently cited as a positive example of a manufacturing company 

that has been able to renew, not eliminate, the traditional industrial sectors. Suppor-

ting the effort of the government and Chinese companies to renew their production 

processes could be a bet for the future. Our companies involved in smart factories, the 

re-manufacturing and upgrading of agrifood chain may have some better relations 

with China than those found in the recent past, when the project of hinging the pro-

duction system on a few highly skilled innovative sectors had focused China’s atten-

tion almost exclusively to the United States, Japan and Germany, the three countries 

where the technological supremacy is recognized with regard to product innovations. 

This process will neither linear nor easy, but Italy has few cards to play both for good 

diplomatic relations for the fame. In fact, Italy is known in China for being the country 

of manufacturing excellence and also for geo-economic position that distinguishes it.

As regards cooperation in science and technology, in recent years Italy and China have 

mutually rediscovered an interest in opening new horizons in their bilateral relations, 

which are no longer focused only on the commercial field, but that they have a broa-
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der perspective and a different ambition: that of writing together a part of the future. 

In particular, at the meeting of Ministers for Foreign Affairs Paolo Gentiloni and Wang 

Yi, it has been highlighted great satisfaction for joint financing of further scientific and 

technological research projects, and engineering and appreciation for Italian-Chine-

se centres for design and innovation, e-Government and the transfer of technologies. 

In addition, the respective Governments undertake to develop cooperation between 

the High-Tech Zone of China and the main Italian technology clusters, promote the 

exchange of students, experts and researchers, simplify admission procedures in their 

respective countries, and promote the development of scientific and technological 

collaborations between universities and research organizations8.

NOTE
7Wang Yi, the Minister for Foreign Affairs of the People’s Republic of China made an official visit to Italy, 
from 4 to 5 May 2016 upon invitation of Minister for Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation of the 
Italian Republic, Paolo Gentiloni. During the meeting held at the Foreign Ministry, the two ministers expres-
sed their shared commitment to build a shared journey of friendship and cooperation (“Road to 50”). The 
two ministers reviewed the main aspects of bilateral relations, the development of dialogue and coopera-
tion between China and the European Union, regional issues of common interest and the most important 
issues on the global agenda.

8 https://www.researchitaly.it/innovitalia/news/italia-e-cina-avanti-sulla-road-to-50/
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Program Framework

Following the resumption of Sino-Italian bilateral diplomatic relations, dating back to 

1970, Italy was one of the first Western countries to sign in 1978 an intergovernmental 

agreement with China on cooperation in scientific and technology fields. Over the 

years, the cooperation projects in S&T among the two countries have gradually in-

creased and today have become an important part of the comprehensive strategic 

partnership between China and Italy.

In 1998 in Beijing a bilateral cooperation agreement between Italy and China in the 

fields of culture, science and technology was signed replacing the previous agree-

ment signed in 1978.

In 2010 it is signed by the respective Prime Ministers a Three-Years Plan for joint action 

to strengthen the economic cooperation. In the same year, the Chinese Ministry of 

Science and Technology and the Ministry of Public Administration and Innovation sign 

a framework agreement by which it is established the model of cooperation between 

the two countries in the field of innovation diffusion.

The deal provides for the creation of 3 bilateral cooperation centers between Italy and 

China and a Forum:

- Centre for Design and Innovation coordinated for Italy by the Polytechnic of Milan

- Centre on E-Government coordinated for Italy by the Polytechnic of Turin

- Centre for Technology Transfer coordinated for Italy by the University of Bergamo

and the Italy-China Innovation Forum, a platform that integrates scientific, technologi-

cal and innovation resources between the two countries. Forum’s objective: improving 

communication and promoting bilateral cooperation in science and technology, tech-

nology transfer and the construction of a platform of effective matchmaking, through an 

important moment of exchange that takes place in alternate years in the two countries.
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At the same time, in 2007, was born in Naples, on the initiative of Città della Scienza and 

Campania Region, - and it was then developed over the years as a national platform - the 

Sino Italian Exchange Event, an event organized with the BAST Beijing Association for 

Science and Technology and the Beijing Municipality.

In 2013, based on an Interministerial agreement signed by the Ministry of Education, 

University and Research, and the Ministry of Economic Development, the Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs, the ICE-abroad promotion Agency for the Internationalization of Italian 

companies, the Agency for Digital Italy and Città della Scienza, the Government decided 

to coordinate -with the back-to-back formula- the two events, the Italy-China Innovation 

Forum and the Sino-Italian Exchange Event, entrusting the management of the unified 

program to Città della Scienza in Naples.

Thus was born the “China-Italy Science, Technology & Innovation Week”, the national 

platform of cooperation in S&T to China, which claims for its ability to deliver results and 

strengthen cooperation between the two countries.

In 2014 The MIUR decides to enter the cooperation program, next to the technological 

interchange, the cooperation between the humanistic and the scientific worlds, including 

in the program a new workspace, the spreading of scientific culture, thus laying the foun-

dations - through cooperation between universities, Confucius institutes and Città della 

Scienza - to the development of exchange programs of exhibitions, events and mobility 

of students and teachers.

In 2015, at the Ministry of Education, University and Research, it is established a coordi-

nation committee for the China program, composed by all stakeholders in the worlds 

of research and universities, and open to innovative start-ups, through MISE, and to the 

business world, by Confindustria.
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On 16th November 2015, the first day of the China-Italy Science, Technology and Inno-

vation Week, the Ministers Stefania Giannini and Wan Gang, signed a Joint Statement 

which confirms the role of Science, Technology and Innovation as a strategic sector 

for bilateral cooperation and the financing of joint projects under the new Executive 

Programme for Scientific and Technological Cooperation 2016-2018, that provides 

the Italian and Chinese co-financing of 15 projects, to rely on the overall allocation of 

about 2.5 million euro.

During the 2016, the cooperation in technology and science fields between Italy and 

China further redefined itself on the basis of the areas identified as priorities by the 

two countries. Among them: the advanced manufacturing systems (Manufacturing 4.0 

and Made in China 2025), environmental sustainability (Paris Agreement COP21), new 

logistics-infrastructural trajectories (One Belt One Road), culture and scientific culture 

cross-cutting areas, creative industries and education.

The 2016 edition of the Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week - given the 

size reached over the years, the diffusion on the territory and the many thematic areas 

discussed - represented the consecration of this event as a permanent appointment 

and structured dialogue on innovation between Italy and China. On the occasion of 

the G20 for Science, Technology and Innovation, held on 4 November at Yanqi Lake - 

tourist and high-tech development areas situated on the eastern side of the Chinese 

capital - the Chinese Minister, in his the closing speech, quoted the bilateral coopera-

tion between Italy and China as a reference model.
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About

The Italy–China Science, Technology & Innovation Week 2016 is the greatest event 

in Europe dedicated to the internationalization and scientific, technological and com-

mercial exchanges among the Italian and Chinese research and enterprise areas.  

The event represents the final stage  of a larger program included in the permanent 

platform for cooperation and internationalization between Italy and China promoted 

by the Ministry of Education, University and Research and the Ministry of Science and 

Technology of the People’s Republic of China.

It is the result of the fusion of the two main events of the Chinese and Italian cooperation 

in a unique format: the China-Italy Innovation Forum and the Sino-Italian Exchange Event.

Format

The event includes an institutional part - with the involvement of Ministries and key 

institutions that are interested in Research and Innovation in the two countries - which 

is organized as follow:

- Institutional ceremonies

- Scenario conferences

and operative technical part - dedicated to networking and matching activities, aimed 

at creating technological and commercial partnerships - organized in:

- Thematic seminars

- B2B meetings

News of 2016 Edition: 

Italy-China Best Startup Showcase, a matching initiative of the best experiences of Ita-

lian and Chinese innovative market-proven startups aimed at promoting the internatio-

nalization and industrialization of startups as well as the attraction of investments in both 

countries.
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Digital Fabrication Zone: an area for sharing ideas developed by Italian and Chinese 

makers that attended the event, for the realization of innovative projects combining “cul-

tural traditions and digital innovation.”

Promoters

On the Italian side, the initiative is promoted by the Ministry of Education, University 

and Research in collaboration with the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Co-

operation, the Ministry of Economic Development, the Ministry of Health, the Ministry 

of Environment, Territory and Sea, and the Campania Region. 

It is organized by Città della Scienza of Naples, in partnership with CNR-National Rese-

arch Council. The 2016 edition was realized also thanks to the contribution of the Uni-

versity of Bergamo and Alma Mater Studiorum University for the regional focuses, the 

Campania Region, for the Sino-Italian Exchange Event, and it involved in particular Con-

findustria, Naples Municipality and PNI Cube, the association of university incubators.

On the Chinese side, the event is promoted by MOST-Ministry of Science and Technolo-

gy of the People’s Republic of China and coordinated by two main institutions.

• The CIIF is organized by the Beijing Municipal Science & Technology Commission 

and the China International Technology Transfer Center in collaboration with the 

Beijing Technology Exchange and Promotion Center and the International Techno-

logy Transfer Network.

• The SIEE instead is promoted by the Beijing Association for Science and Technology 

alongside with the Zhongguancun Science Park and the Beijing Municipal Commis-

sion of Commerce, and it is organized by the Beijing Science & Technology Con-

sulting Center in collaboration with the Beijing Science and Technology Center for 

International Cooperation and the Tianjin Association for Science and Technology.
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Purposes

By bringing together the priorities identified in the Italian National Research Plan for 

and the Chinese 13th Five-Year Plan, the event aims to promote the internationaliza-

tion of Research and Innovation systems of the two countries, developing, through the 

construction of productive, technological and commercial partnerships, the coopera-

tion between Italy and China in innovation, science and technology fields. 

Beneficiaries

The initiative is addressed to entrepreneurs, researchers, makers, startuppers, compa-

nies, universities and stakeholders coming from the research, enterprise and innova-

tion fields that are interested in the Sino-Italian internationalization and collaboration 

processes. 

Key Sectors

The key sectors of the 2016 edition of the Italy-China Science, Technology & Innova-

tion Week – identified by crossing the Italian National Research Plan  (2015-2020) and 

the 13th Chinese five-year plan (2016-2020) for the socio-economic development of 

the People’s Republic of China - were 15:

• Aerospace

• Agrifood

• Green Chemistry

• Health & Life Sciences

• Clean Tech & Environment

• Energy

• Sustainable Mobility

• Blue Growth

• Next Generation ICT 
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• Smart Industry

• Design & Creative Industries

• Smart Cities & Communities

• Tourism & Cultural Heritage 

• Education & Training

• Open Innovation & Technology Transfer

The 2016 Edition Numbers

15 sectors 

8 awards to the excellences 

in scientific and technological cooperation

650 Chinese attendees from various areas of China 

and from the Chinese community in Italy

and  400 organizations

1.500 Italian attendees 

and more than 750 different organizations

12 Scenario conferences

29Thematic seminars

10 signed Cooperation agreements 

80 projects landed

600 B2B meetings
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Participants 

During the days in Naples, the event saw an active involvement of the entire Chinese 

community, through the Chinese Trade Union and the Confucius Institute.

Italian Participants

The event was attended by over 750 organizations for a total of about 1,500 participants.

The participation of the Italian delegates was widespread, involving almost all the Ita-

lian regions. Particularly significant, the levels of participation of people coming from 

South and Central Italy, in particular from Campania and Lazio.

REGIONS

Campania: 26% | Lazio: 19% | Puglia: 10% | Emilia-Romagna: 10% | Lombardia: 9% | 

Toscana: 5% | Piemonte: 4% | Sicilia: 3% | Calabria: 3% | Veneto: 2% | Basilicata: 2% | 

Liguria: 2% | Marche: 1% | Abruzzo:1% | Sardegna: 1% | Trentino-Alto Adige: 1% | Um-

bria: 1%
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Italian organizations participating in the event mostly came from the world of enterpri-

ses, including several  startups, SMEs and large companies, but also from universities 

and research centers. It was high the participation of associations, consortium, indu-

strial districts and public bodies even if lower in percentage terms.

TYPE OF ORGANIZATION  
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All 15 sectors of activity, selected on the basis of the priorities of both governments, 

have attracted a lot of attention. The sector of Life Sciences and Health raised the most 

of the interest, but also Agrifood, Aerospace, Education & Training, Smart Cities & 

Communities and Next Generation ICT sectors had a significant response.

SECTORS 

Health & Life Sciences: 16% | Agrifood: 16% | Aerospace: 9% | Smart Cities & Com-

munities: 8% | Next Generation ICT: 7% | Energy: 7% | Clean Tech & Environment: 7% 

| Turismo & Cultural Heritage: 7% | Education & Training: 5% | Green Chemistry: 4% | 

Sustainable Mobility: 4% | Smart Industry: 4% | Open Innovation & Technology Tran-

sfer: 4% | Design & Creative Industries: 2% | Blue Growth: 2%
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Chinese Participants

Over 650 Chinese participants coming from more than 400 organizations attended 

the event. The greater part of the Chinese participants came from Beijing Municipality 

as shown by the chart. Significant also the participation of people coming from the co-

astal provinces, among the most prosperous in the whole China, in particular from the 

Jiangsu Province. Finally, as further confirmation of “Go West” policy implementation 

- for which it is expected a greater development of the provinces and the Autonomous 

Regions of Western China - an active presence of delegates coming also from the 

south-west of China was noted and is currently growing strongly.

AREAS

Beijing: 48% | Jiangsu: 12% | Sichuan: 8% | Hunan: 7% | Guangdong: 6% | Shandong: 4% 

| Hebei: 3% | Zhejiang: 3% | Heilongjiang: 2% | Henan: 2% | Shanghai: 2% | Shaanxi: 2% | 

Anhui: 1% | Hainan: 1% | Shanxi: 1%
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From the Chinese side, most of the organizations that participated were made up by 

enterprises, covering almost 80% of the total participation. Numerous universities, re-

search centers and associations, as shown in the chart below, attended the event. 

TYPE OF ORGANIZATION 
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The areas of main interest have seen a convergence of Italian and Chinese participa-

tion. Most of the participants were involved in the Health & Life Sciences sector with a 

percentage of 37% of the total participation. A great part of attendees was also intere-

sted in the next Generation ICT and Smart Cities & Communities  fields.

SECTORS

Health & Life Sciences: 37% | Smart Cities & Communities: 14% | Next Generation ICT: 

11% | Open Innovation & Technology Transfer: 9% | Agrifood: 7% | Energy: 6% | Smart 

Industry: 4%  | Design & Creative Industries: 4%  | Education & Training: 3% | Aerospa-

ce: 2% | Clean Tech & Environment: 2%  | Green Chemistry: 1%
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Thematic Areas

The 2016 edition of the event saw the realization of numerous activities such as roun-

dtables, sessions, workshops and B2B meetings on highly innovative scientific and 

technological fields chosen by crossing the priorities established by two countries’ 

governments, mainly the Italian National Research Plan (2015-2020) and the China 

13th Five-Year Plan for the socio-economic development (2016-2020).

As it emerged from the program of the event and from the organization of the main 

and secondary activities, it was immediately clear that some areas deserved more spa-

ces and discussion initiatives, given the high importance that the two countries give 

to them.

Among these, the Health & Life Sciences field played a primary role, given the invol-

vement of professionals with high level of expertise in different specializations and 

disciplines. Although on one hand the topic lends itself to establish a clear link betwe-

en the two countries as part of the definition and continuous update of the national 

policies related to the existence of a national health system with an universal covera-

ge, on the other hand the issue also touched many other collateral aspects. Within 

the sessions and the B2B meetings regarding the health sector there were experts 

and professionals working in the medical and pharmaceutical fields, as well as in the 

production of biomedical technologies. One particular and  significant space was oc-

cupied by a confrontation about the traditional Chinese medicine thanks to the arrival 

of numerous experts from China that can provide a significant contribution on the 

practices and therapies that led to the rise of integrative medicine in Italy.

Very significant was the response in terms of participation in the agrifood sector as 

well, with a huge number of representatives who attended the event in order to dee-
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pen issues related to research and food industry (Agrifood). The regional focus held in 

Bologna represented a valuable opportunity for reconsidering the role of agriculture, 

a key pillar of both countries’ economies, and for deepening the implications linked to 

the application of new technologies for the enhancement of food security, as well as 

for the improvement of raw materials and finished products quality.

Additional connection points between the two countries are the ones consolidated 

during the 2016 that regarded Smart Cities & Communities and Sustainable Mobi-

lity issues. The mutual interest in deepening knowledge on topics related to the ma-

nagement of urban and domestic spaces, the raising of the quality of life and the 

dissemination of useful technologies is reflected in the growing number of policies 

implemented and funding allocated on this topics by the two countries, as well as in 

a new stable cooperation right after the Italian participation to the China (Shanghai) 

International Technology Fair in April 2016, where many Italian representatives pre-

sented the most innovative results in the field.

Among the sectors that Italy and China identified as priorities for the next five years 

there are Aerospace, Next Generation ICT and Advanced Manufacturing Systems. 

While the first two were particularly discusses during the days of Naples, given the 

existence of established relationships with the Campania Regional Government in the 

aerospace research and in the use of nanotechnology fields, the territorial focus in 

Bergamo was entirely devoted to the advanced manufacturing sector. Great importan-

ce was given by both partners to the construction of a ‘”Manufacturing 4.0” project, in 

which the extensive spread of digitization of the production chain, the artificial intelli-

gence systems, augmented reality and robotics will have a fundamental role .

According to the Chinese representatives, the Energy, Clean Technologies for Envi-

ronment and Green Chemistry fields were among the most important ones, espe-
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cially due to the urgency of solving the imbalances caused by the pace and intensity 

of Chinese growth of the last thirty years. Therefore, during the sessions subjects of 

discussion were solutions to cope with the huge energy needs and a to accelerate 

the transition to renewable energy sources, to identify solutions for the various waste 

treatment and to use chemical technologies for the implementation of environmental 

sustainability strategies.

Horizontally to the various macro-issues, many Chinese and Italian representatives co-

ming from the research, university and education world discussed on Education & 

Training, to which a round table was organized to discuss about current trends and fu-

ture prospects of teaching languages and cultures of both countries, as well as about 

exchanges and academic collaborations in several technical disciplines.

Chinese attendees were also clearly interested in artistic and creative disciplines (De-

sign and Creative Industries), as well as in digital fabrication that saw the very first 

setting up of the Digital Fabrication Zone, a specific area of discussion and experi-

mentation for designers, makers and Italian and Chinese creative talents.

Finally, many sessions were dedicated to technology transfer for the discussion of stra-

tegies and methodologies aimed at business creation, protection of intellectual pro-

perty and the most appropriate credit and investment tools for enhancing the growing 

amount of knowledge, technologies, production methods and services exchanged by 

the two countries at all levels.

A huge news of this 2016 edition was the first edition of the Italy-China Best Startup 

Showcase, a matching initiative between both countries’ investors in which there were 

presented the best experiences of Italian and Chinese market-proven innovative star-

tups interested in internationalization.
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Agreements

As part of the Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week several and signi-

ficant were the cooperation agreements signed at the presence of Ministers Stefania 

Giannini and Wan Gang:

•  Framework Agreement On Establishing A China-Italy Technology Transfer Center, 

so called China-Italy Technology Transfer Center (CITTC). The agreement, from the 

Italian side, was signed by the Ministry of Education, University and Research of Italy, 

the University of Naples Federico II, the University of Bergamo, Città della Scienza 

and Netval and by the Ministry of Science and Technology of China and the Beijing 

Municipal Science & Technology Commission, by the Chinese side. Among the main 

objectives of the Agreement: to support enterprises, research centers and universities 

in technology transfer, in business matching activities, in the creation of joint projects; 

to strengthen the cooperation chances for both countries; to facilitate investment, 

paying particular attention to the protection of intellectual property.

• Memorandum of Understanding, signed by the  Department of Electrical Enginee-

ring and Information Technology of the University of Naples Federico II, by the Italian 

side, and by the China Solid State Lighting Alliance and the China Advanced Semicon-

ductor Industry Innovation Alliance, by the Chinese side. The main objectives of the 

MoU include cooperation in several areas such as technology transfer, as well as the 

implementation of technological research projects with the use of semi-conductors.

• Strategic Cooperation Agreement, signed by the Motor Power Company s.r.l, by 

the Italian side, and by the China Science & Technology Automation Alliance, by the 

Chinese side, for cooperating in the automation and advanced manufacturing fields, 

aimed also to the promotion of new highly innovative techniques.

• Memorandum of Understanding, signed by the Città della Scienza and the Chi-

na International Technology Transfer Center. The Memorandum has among its main 
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objectives: the mutual exchange of knowledge in science, technology and innovation 

fields; the cooperation in joint projects on highly innovative topics , the promotion of 

training activities at the advanced level, as well as joint projects on technology transfer.

• Memorandum of Understanding, signed by M.A.R.eA Scarl consortium, for the Ita-

lian side, and by the Beijing Eco- Creative Agriculture Service Association, for the 

Chinese side. The MoU objective is to improve the level of accuracy in agricultural de-

velopment, with special attention to the eco-agricultural development in Beijing and 

the achievement of mutual benefits in this sector.

• An Agreement of Intent, signed by Asa Laser and ASACampus, for the Italian side, 

and by the Beijing Hospital of Traditional Chinese Medicine and the Beijing Ted Heal-

thcare Technologies, for the Chinese side. The main objective is to strengthen the co-

operation in the Chinese acupuncture field with the aim of identifying new innovative 

solutions for the treatment of different types of diseases.

• Agreement for an Alliance for the Italian-Chinese cooperation on startups and for 

the organization of a showcase, signed by I3P of the Polytechnic of Turin and Città 

della Scienza, and for the Chinese side by the China Association for International 

Science and Technology Cooperation (CAISTC) connected to the MOST and to the 

International Technology Transfer Network (ITTN) with the participation of 18 incuba-

tors. This alliance aims to support internationalization, industrialization and investmen-

ts in structured market proven startup, and to the attraction of investments in the two 

countries.

• An Agreement for an Italian-Chinese Alliance on innovation and new entrepreneu-

rship, signed by Polihub the Polytechnic of Milan, Knowledge for Business and the 

Innovation Incubator North Zone and for the Chinese side, by CAISTC, ITTN and 18 

incubators. The Alliance aims to supporting the creation of innovative business ideas, 

encouraging the creation of mixed Italian and Chinese teams supporting them in their 

entry into the Italian and Chinese market.
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• Memorandum of Understanding, signed by the Campania Region and First Italy 

Ltd, has as primary objective the development of a bilateral project that consolidates 

the economic cooperation, the cultural, socio-economic and commercial relationships 

between Italy and China. Moreover, through this agreement there will also be a higher 

reputation of Italian products and the creation of sales point and showroom dedicated 

to Made in Italy.

• Letter of Intent, for the creation of Politong 2.0 signed by the Poltechnic of Milan 

and by Tongji University. Both parties aim at consolidate the training of young talents 

on many levels, including masters and PhD; to increase short and long term exchange 

opportunities; to create a join research center that aim at the enhancement of research 

activities in sectors such as design, innovation, smart cities, smart manufacturing and 

so on.
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Awards

Very significant was the award ceremony of the eight Chinese excellences who over 

the years distinguished themselves in the Sino-Italian cooperation in science and te-

chnology fields, giving an important contribution to the strengthening of bilateral re-

lations between the two countries.

The personalities received a medal designed by the famous Neapolitan designer Ven-

trella, which illustrates a labyrinth, classic expression of exploration, research and di-

scovery, as indispensable foundations of science, technology and innovation.

The second edition awards were delivered to:

Liu Lifu, Director of the Sino-Italian Textile and New Materials R&D Center. During his 

career he has been very active in the exchange and cooperation between the Zhejiang 

Province and Italy. Moreover, the Center of which he is Director was actually launched by 

Xi Jinping when he was Vice-President of the People’s Republic of China. 

Huang Ping, Vice-Director of the China-Italy Technology Transfer Center. Through his 

work at the transfer center, he offers a great contribution to science and technology. He is 

also endowed with a huge experience in technology transfer, as demonstrated by his the 

various publications of books and articles, regarding technology transfer.  

Liu Susheng, Deputy Director of the Jiangsu Center of International Technology Transfer. 

The center of which is Vice-Director organizes every year the ‘Jiangsu Conference for In-

ternational Technology and Commercialization’, giving a huge contribution to the growth 

of cooperation among countries of the world, with particular attention to the Italy-China 

bilateral cooperation in energy, design and manufacturing sectors.

He Suxing, Director of the Beijing Science and Technology Consulting Center. She acti-

vely cooperates in the organization of the Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation 
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Week, giving an important contribution to its success, especially in terms of opportuni-

ties offered to thousands of research centers, universities and enterprises.

Wang Ruiguang, Associate Dean of the Tongji University. Thanks to the support of the 

Chinese Ministry of Science and Technology and of the Italian Government, he offered 

a great contribution in the management and coordination of the Bilateral Center on 

Design and Innovation of the Tongji University since 2011, favoring an enforcement of 

cooperation among universities and research centers.

Chang Ying, Deputy Director General of the Personnel Exchange Center of the Bei-

jing Municipal of Science and Technology Commission. She gave a great contribution 

in the development of the China Italy Technology Transfer Center (CITTC), moreover, 

for seven years she has been an important intermediary  in the relationship with Italian 

partners in the organization of the Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week, 

where she hold the role of responsible for planning, organization and implementation 

for the Chinese side.

Chen Yulong, CEO of Huawei. Graduated from the Monash University of Melbourne, 

he has more than twenty years’ experience in numerous telecommunications sectors, 

in particular he possesses ten years’ experience in the mobile communication network 

operators.

John Zhang, Secretary General of the International Technology Transfer Network 

(ITTN). During his career he considerably contributed to the Italy-China Science, Tech-

nology & Innovation Week expanding the participation in new geographic areas and 

to new participants. Moreover, in the last three he signed several cooperation agre-

ements with many Italian partners, favoring the bilateral cooperation among the two 

countries, in particular regarding the internationalization of startups.
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PROMOTION ACTIVITIES 
IN ITALY
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Coordination Committee and Program Committee

The coordination of the participation of several Italian organizations to the event in a 

unified and compact way, according to a logic of R&I system, is a key priority for the Ita-

lian Government. The main tool for achieving this goal is the Coordination Committee, 

established at the Ministry of Education, University and Research: a forum for consulta-

tion that involves many Ministries, the major national research institutes, the National 

Agencies, the main Italian Universities, Confindustria, as well as main representatives 

of Italian Regions active in the internationalization with China (see Annex I).

The Coordination Board’s regular meetings, that take place at the MIUR, encourage a 

stable dialogue that facilitate the involvement and a spread participation on the whole 

Italian territory of a variety of organizations  coming from research centers and univer-

sities as well as from the business world.

Moreover, for the 2016 edition it has been established a Program Committee compo-

sed by representatives coming from the various Ministries involved, by Confindustria 

and by representatives coming from the research and universities world (see Annex II). 

The Committee met with the aim of working on building the program of the event, cre-

ated on the basis of the proposals that Italian participants submitted through a special 

Call for Speakers. During the definition phase of the program, special attention has 

been given to all the thematic areas included in the call, in order to build a program 

rich of innovative elements and strategic areas that are mostly interesting to the two 

countries.
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Call for Participation

Registrations for the Italy-China Science participation, Technology & Innovation Week 

were collected by the launch of a call, spread all over the Italian territory.

In order to ensure maximum visibility to the event, multiple channels have been used, 

encouraging a wide and qualified participation of the entire Italian R&I system as well 

as the excellence of the territory.

In particular, the promotion phase had two stages:

a) publishing and spreading a First Announcement – launched on 27 April 2016 – with 

the aim to attract interest the whole research and enterprise world, and with the aim to 

verify preliminary the interest and the response raised in every single sector; 

b) publication and dissemination of the Call for the participation – launched on 14 

June 2016

Among the main dissemination channel there were:

• Internationalization office of Città della Scienza’s mailing list, that includes not only 

the participants of the previous editions, but also the main organization coming 

from the Italian R&I system;

• Organization of informative seminars and Roadshow in various Italian Regions;

• Websites, social and media, among which Research-Italy and the main promoters 

of the program, Italian Regions, the main Italian Science & Technology Parks, Incu-

bators, Business Innovation Centers, District and National Technological Clusters.
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Roadshow in Italy

The promotion of the event took place, as anticipated in the previous paragraph, in 

different ways and through many channels, including a Roadshow in Italy that covered 

the whole territory, from North to South. The main purpose of the roadshow was to 

encourage a broader participation of Italian regions and to give maximum visibility to 

the event.

Bologna 

A first presentation of the event took place at the seminar “Dealing with the interna-

tional market: tools, new technologies and incentives for the export of agrifood busi-

nesses in Emilia-Romagna Region”, held on 11 July 2016 at the headquarters of Emilia 

Romagna Region. On this occasion, the Regional Minister of Agriculture of Emilia-Ro-

magna Region Simona Caselli presented the Italy-China Science, Technology & Inno-

vation Week, focusing particular attention on the activities programmed in Bologna, 

where a specific focus was dedicate to agrifood, of which Emilia Romagna Region has 

been organizer alongside with Alma Mater Studiorum - University of Bologna.

Reggio Calabria

At the headquarters of Confindustria of Reggio Calabria it was held an in-depth presen-

tation of the event, on 13 July 2016, at the presence of many entrepreneurs and rese-

archers of the region. On this occasion, Andrea Cuzzocrea, President of Confindustria 

of Reggio Calabria, delivered the opening speech, then the Director of Programming 

sector of Calabria Region Tommaso Calabrò took the floor and delivered a speech 

about the regional internationalization policies of the R&I system. In this framework, 

Luigi Amodio and Chiara Romano, respectively Director General and China-Italy Liai-

son Officer of Città della Scienza, presented in detail the event. The contribution of 
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Martino Milardi, from the Department of Architecture and Territory (DARTE) of the 

University Mediterranea of Reggio Calabria a presented the Building Future Lab and 

stressed the importance of the Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week in 

terms of positive results in the cooperation with China. Fortunato Amarelli, President 

of the Agribusiness Section Unindustria Calabria, concluded the presentation.

Roma

Eurasia Workshop 

On 9 and 10 June, in occasion of the third edition of the Eurasia Workshop, interna-

tional meeting dedicated to the economic cooperation among Italy, China and Far 

East Countries, sponsored by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Coo-

peration and the Lazio Region, was presented the program of the 2016 edition of the 

Italy-China Science Technology and Innovation Week. The presentation was delivered 

by Mariangela Contursi, Responsible for the Business Innovation Centre, and Chiara 

Romano China-Italy Liaison Officer, and it raised a deep interest in the audience com-

posed by important personalities, as well as many financial experts.

Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation 

The Roadshow continued at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Coope-

ration, where on 14 July 2016 the Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week 

was presented to the main national stakeholders about Italy-China cooperation. On 

this occasion, the Counsellor for science and Technology of the Chinese Embassy 

in Italy Cao Jianye opened the seminar, than Fabrizio Cobis, Director of Office VII at 

the Ministry of Education, University and Research, illustrated the strategic objectives 

of the cooperation program between Italy and China. Finally Vincenzo Lipardi, Chief 

Executive Officer of Città della Scienza, explained in detail the event, stating the im-

portance given to bilateral cooperation in highly innovative sectors by the Italian and 

Chinese governments.
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Maker Faire Rome – The European Edition

On 14-16 October it was held the Maker Faire Rome - The European Edition, the lar-

gest European event on innovation. On this occasion it was conducted a huge promo-

tional activity regarding the Italy-China cooperation program, with particular attention 

to the Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week. Strong interest has been 

reported in many activities in the program, especially in the Digital Fabrication Zone.

Bergamo

On 18 July, as part of the General Council meeting in Confindustria Bergamo, the 

event was presented in detail at the presence of many entrepreneurs of the area by 

Sergio Cavalieri, Vice-Rector for Technology Transfer, Innovation and Valorization of 

Research at the University of Bergamo, who highlighted the content of territorial fo-

cus on advanced manufacturing in Bergamo and organized by the University of Ber-

gamo. Through videoconference Filippo Nicosia of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

and International Cooperation and Nicoletta Amodio of Confindustria reiterated the 

importance of bilateral cooperation between Italy and China. Also Gianluigi Viscardi, 

President of the Italian Technology Cluster “Intelligent Factories” delivered a speech 

underlying the willingness to undertake international development programs, inclu-

ding through the participation to the Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation 

Week.
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   THE EVENT DAY BY DAY
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Bergamo - October 25

Institutional Ceremony 

On October 25 the first territorial focus of the Italy-China Science, Technology & Innova-

tion Week 2016 took place in Bergamo. It focused on advanced manufacturing systems 

topics and health technologies. The event, supervised by the University of Bergamo (for 

the first time actively involved in organizing the event), took place in the morning at the 

St. Augustine complex, which houses the impressive Hall of the University, and in the 

afternoon at the scientific-technological parks Kilometro Rosso and Point of Dalmine. The 

day was animated by interventions of several scientists, entrepreneurs and highly signifi-

cant politicians, who offered insights and stimulate dialogue among present people. The 

opening ceremony was opened by institutional greetings of the Rector of the University 

of Bergamo Remo Morzenti Pellegrini, who made an excursus on the Lombardy and 

Bergamo region, then he focused on the distinguishing characteristics of the university. 

Then Huang Ping, Vice-Director of the China-Italy Technology Transfer Centre and Fa-

brizio Cobis, General Directorate for the Coordination and Development of Research of 

the Ministry for Education, Universities and Research, spoke. Later the Mayor of Berga-

mo Giorgio Gori, the Consul General of the People’s Republic of China in Milan Wang 

Dong and the Councillor for Universities, Research and Open Innovation of the Region 

of Lombardy Luca Gobbo gave their regards. 

Plenary Session

Promoting technology transfer between China and Italy: a common view

The plenary session was headed by Plinio Innocenzi, Scientific Counsellor of the Ita-

lian Embassy in China. Sergio Cavalieri, Vice-Chancellor for Technology Transfer, In-

novation and Exploitation of Research of University of Bergamo started works, who 

presented the Italy-China Technology Transfer Centre and explained the mission and 
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main activities. Then Vincenzo Lipardi, CEO of Città della Scienza of Naples, stressed 

the strategic importance of the Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week to 

“strengthen scientific and technological cooperation, to boost the trade between the 

two countries, to attract business and capital and create jobs”. Then the President of 

the Cluster Smart Factory Gianluigi Viscardi spoke, by explaining the role of clusters 

in creating a more competitive and stable manufacturing community, and Margherita 

Barberis, General Director of the Italy-China Foundation, always engaged in the in-

tercultural training and development for the Italian side. For the Chinese side, Wang 

Jian, General Secretary of the China Science and Technology Automation Alliance 

and Helen Fan, Vice General Director of the High-Tech International Business Incuba-

tor in Beijing, whose mission is to facilitate international cooperation and the growth 

of small and medium high-tech enterprises, spoke. The plenary session ended with a 

coffee break that was for the Chinese delegates the opportunity to network before the 

start of the three parallel thematic sessions. 

Thematic Seminars

Seminar 1: Adaptive and flexible manufacturing systems for mechatronic solutions

The session was headed by Giovanni Moroni of the Polytechnic University of Milan, who 

introduced the “Made in China 2025 program,” the first ten-year plan focused on the pro-

motion of the manufacturing sector, passed by the State Council of the People’s Repu-

blic of China. Then Fabio Previdi of the University of Bergamo introduced the ADAPTIVE 

project, one of the five national projects financed within the Smart Factory program. Lin 

Jiachun, Vice Director of the Beijing Engineering Research Center of Precision Measu-

rement Technology and Instruments, introduced the Beijing University of Technology, its 

curriculum and its scientific research programs and international exchanges. Stefano Sca-

glia, Chairman of AFIL,  the Smart Factory Association of Lombardy, explained the mission 

and the major research and innovation projects of regional clusters, aimed at promoting 
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cooperation between companies, universities, research institutes and associations. The 

session ended with the presentation of Xu Hongkun of the Beijing Research Centre for 

Radiation & Application, who introduced the main activities of the center and he focused 

primarily on monitoring methods for different types of radiation.

Seminar 2: “Industry 4.0” in the automotive sector”

The session opened with a speech by the Chairman, Marco Taisch of the Polytechnic Uni-

versity  of Milan, who explained the concepts of “Industry 4.0” and “smart factory”.  Rober-

to Vavassori, President of the European Association of Automotive Suppliers (CLEPA), 

and Cui Jianxiao of Qingdao Libo Auto Parts Precision Casting Co. introduced respecti-

vely the activities and projects of their association and mission of the company, in the 

field of the automotive industry. Andrea Paganelli, Industrial Group Executive Director of 

Same Deutz-Fahr Group and President of the EA (Agricultural Equipment) China, intro-

duced the production facilities of the SDF Group (two of these just situated in China) and 

the main features and activities of the its smart factories. Finally, Peng Yiqiang, Vice Rector 

of the School of Automobiles & Transportation of Xihua University, explained to the au-

dience the Intelligent Connected Vehicle (ICV) Technology.

Seminar 3: Advanced Health Technologies

The session was moderated by Riccardo Pietrabissa, Professor at Polytechnic Uni-

versity of Milan and former President of NETVAL, who introduced the topic of the 

session with an interesting digression on the “four Health Revolutions” and with the 

hope that the collaboration between Italy and China might also be fruitful in this area. 

Andrea Remuzzi of the University of Bergamo and Zhou Zhiping, President of Union-

luck Bio-Tech Co. Ltd, presented different uses of modern technologies (Smarphone 

especially) and the latest inventions in biotechnology able to positively influence our 

health, by preventing disease and improving the lifestyle, particularly that of elderly 
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and/or sick persons. Then Francesca Brescia presented the mission, the members and 

the various excellences of Lombardy Cluster LifeScience, of which she is director. The 

thematic session was closed by the intervention of Wei Liao, Founder and CEO of 

Yihuo Bio Co., who has listed the advantages of an innovative non-invasive method to 

investigate diseases in the human body: the liquid biopsy. 

Visit to Kilometro Rosso Park

After the parallel sessions, part of the delegation headed for the Kilometro Rosso 

scientific and technology park, which is home for more than 50 innovative and propul-

sive realities for the region and beyond. Afterwards there was the press conference for 

the inauguration of the Italy-China Technology Transfer Center with the headquarters 

in Bergamo within the Kilometro Rosso. The conference was attended, among others, 

by Guido Venturini, Secretary of Confindustria Bergamo, Andrea Piccaluga, President 

of Netval - the Technology Transfer National Network, and Mirano Sancin, Director 

for scientific development and innovation of Kilometro Rosso. 

After the press conference the plaque of the newborn hub of CITTC in Bergamo was 

uncovered. Then, the delegation, split into three groups, participated in the guided 

tours. One group visited Brembo areas, a world leader in manufacturing of braking 

systems, while another group was hosted at the Institute of Pharmacological Research 

Mario Negri, excellence of Italian clinical research. The remaining group has instead 

attended the presentation of some existing companies in the park, as Itemalab, Engin-

soft and Italcementi. 

Visit to POINT

A part of Italian and Chinese delegates also visited in the afternoon to scientific and 

technological park POINT (center for technological innovation) of Dalmine. During the 

visit, the delegates were able to visit to rooms of Bergamo Sviluppo - Special Company 
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of the Bergamo Chamber of Commerce- and its business incubator for manufacturing 

and services. Bergamo Sviluppo is a very active partner on the territory and works 

closely with the University of Bergamo to raise awareness, educate and support the 

creation and exploitation of new entrepreneurship. Inside POINT participants visited 

the Intellimech Laboratory, a consortium for Mechatronics, to observe prototypes and 

see some demos as part of the territorial focus of Bergamo. The consortium brings to-

gether more than twenty private companies and conducts research and development 

for the implementation of enabling border technologies that may make businesses 

more competitive and “smart”.
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Bologna October 26

Essential asset of “Made in Italy”, the national agricultural and food industry may rely 

on a broad industrial base (more than 55,000 companies, annual sales of 134 billion 

euro and employed 385,000), excellent results in exports (36 billion, +7 %; Coldiretti) 

and a constant interaction system between business, the world of research excellence 

and institutions that have included the food in its “Strategy of Smart Specialisation”. 

In this context, the territorial focus of Bologna, which took place at the Third Tower of 

the Emilia-Romagna Region on October 26, 2016, was attended by about 300 Italian 

and Chinese delegates representing businesses, research centres, universities, star-

tups , innovative clusters, research-enterprise clusters, science and technology par-

ks, trade associations, etc., engaged in innovation and promotion of agrifood system 

quality.

The organization of the local session is the result of a joint effort and synergy at na-

tional (Alma Mater Studiorum-University of Bologna with the Minister for Education, 

Città della Scienza and the Cluster CLAN) and regional level (Emilia-Romagna region, 

City of Bologna, Confucio Institute, China College Association) with the major national 

agri-business players.

Institutional Ceremony 

The day started with the greetings of the Rector of the university of Bologna France-

sco Ubertini and the Councillor of the Emilia Romagna Region Patrizio Bianchi who 

kicked off the work and stressed the importance of this event as an important oppor-

tunity to exchange ideas and start of new relations between the world of research, 

enterprises and the Italian and Chinese institutions. In particular it was shown the focus 

devoted to agricultural and food industry, a key sector in Italy and China, which has 

many potential joint interest topics and whare Bologna and Emilia Romagna play a 
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key role in the national system - and they introduced many European and international 

initiatives, promoted and discussed by different important stakeholders. 

Huang Ping (China International Technology Transfer Center) representing Chinese 

organizations and Fabrizio Cobis of the Minister for Education stressed the importan-

ce of the Italy-China cooperation and research-enterprise interaction. Roberta Licalzi 

spoke on behalf of the Municipality of Bologna and Vice Consul Huang Yongyue drew 

the continuity of the Italian-Chinese activities among the various editions of the event, 

Expo 2015 and the thematic session dedicated to the food.

Plenary Session

Priorities in the regional, national and international agrifood system

Afterwards there was a plenary session devoted to the policies and priorities of the 

agrifood system at regional, national and international level, during which you talked 

about the skills and structures in the agrifood sector. Italian presentations outlined the 

landscape and regional activities in the field of food safety, traceability, sustainability, 

fight against climate change and irrigation efficiency (Simona Caselli, Councillor for 

Agriculture of the Emilia-Romagna Region); the national aggregating role played by 

Agricultural Cluster (Paolo Bonaretti) was highlighted and the wider horizon of the 

European bio-economy (Fabio Fava), highlighted the strategic role played by the par-

tnership with China in this area. 

An important contribution to the debate was offered by Federalimentare that, through 

its Vice-President Paolo Zanetti, presented the data of the sector and stressed the im-

portance of trade treaties in fighting the marketing of food products with brands “Ita-

lian-sounding”, while Alessandro Bonfiglioli presented FICO, the first technology park 

in the world entirely dedicated to the agrifood. Chinese interventions rather focused 

on urban agriculture and the role played by Beijing Eco Creative Agriculture Service 

Alliance in promoting a more ecological approach (Liu Jun). Zhang Lixia presented 
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the importance of the recovery of sustainability in land use for crops and Huang Delin 

of the Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences illustrated a study on entrepreneurship 

among Chinese farmers. 

All speakers highlighted several areas of potential common interest, plus those relating 

to the distribution and logistics fields in which China is investing and fielding innovati-

ve strategies that may constitute an important area of bilateral cooperation in relations 

between China and Italy. 

Thematic seminars: 

Research in agricultural and food industry as a driver of innovation: smart local spe-

cialization to the international dimension

In four parallel sessions, Italian and Chinese experts in the world of research and business 

supported: health and welfare, food quality and safety, sustainability and competitive-

ness, technology and production processes for the food industry. The parallel sessions 

were structured on the basis of trajectories identified in the Agribusiness Cluster road-

map, demonstrating how research in agribusiness will be the engine of continuous inno-

vation.

Seminar 1: Health and welfare throughout life

During the session headed by Antonio Logrieco of the National Research Council (CNR), 

a full presentation of the National Agrifood Cluster was given and in particular the trajec-

tory 1 of the Roadmap for Research and Innovation and the activities of the project PROS.

IT -promotion of consumer health: nutritional enhancement of food products of the Ita-

lian tradition, in a scenario in which diseases or disorders related to diet and lifestyle are 

a major problem for public health in industrialized countries. 

The project aims to promote consumer health through nutrition (Patrizia Brigidi, Alma 

Mater Studiorum-University of Bologna). Then there were interventions on specific Chi-
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nese products with high nutritional and medicinal value. Great participation in the discus-

sion about the health effects of the presented products (Lorito Matteo, University of 

Naples Federico II). In particular molybdenum beverages (Cheng Xuexian), essences 

made from fruit (Hao Shuhong) and the great diversity of Chinese mushrooms (Han 

Xinghua) with their beneficial effects on human health aroused great interest among 

the participants, and it generated several contacts and interactions. Other areas to be 

explored could include the traditional Chinese medical herbs. 

Seminar 2: Food safety and quality

The session headed by Gerardo Manfreda, Alma Mater Studiorum-University of Bo-

logna, was opened by the presentation of the trajectories 2 “Food Safety” (Giovanna 

Zappa, ENEA) and 3 “production processes for improved food quality” (Cristina Di 

Domizio, Federalimentare) of the Cluster. 

Then there were presentations related to the use of a genetic platform for the iden-

tification of genes associated with pathogenic microorganisms and GMO products 

(Zhang Chenguang) and certification of organic production nationally and internatio-

nally recognized by Chinese food operators (Xue Jianzhong). 

These presentations are part of future international collaborations aimed to increase 

consumer confidence and at the same time to provide more health guarantees. 

Then there was a case of food specific production, that of homemade ice cream, ba-

sed on the concept of health risk management using quota production times, which 

are very similar to the logic applied by various Western fast food multinationals (Cui 

Jianwei). 

Finally activities of an international project funded under Horizon 2020 were introdu-

ced, in which analytical methods were developed to ensure global quality and authen-

ticity of food (Tullia Gallina Toschi, Alma Mater Studiorum-University of Bologna). 
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These presentations confirmed an effective awareness of the problem of “food safety” 

and revealed many potential future collaborations, such as:

•  innovative analytical methods based on molecular and sequencing approaches 

(PCR) for the purposes of traceability of biological risk;

• harmonized development of analytical techniques to fight against food counter-

feiting;

• development of common protocols for the recognition of certified products with 

quality and food safety guarantees;

•  Harmonized development of traceability systems of food to be used for the “re-

call” activities of hazardous products for human health;

• closer examination of Chinese natural products to be used at different stages of 

food production to inactivate pathogenic bacteria to human health;

•  training and information programs of food business operators and consumers on 

how to handle food to reduce the risk of spread of foodborne disease.

Seminar 3: Sustainable food production and competitiveness

The session chaired by Antonella Samoggia, Alma Mater Studiorum-University of Bo-

logna and ERVET, included the presentation of the four clusters action lines concer-

ning “Competitive and Sustainable Food Production” (John Sorlini, INALCA S.p.A.). 

Subsequent presentations tackled with various aspects of sustainability of animal and 

vegetable production, such as sustainable agriculture, identification of consumer 

trends in the Chinese market (e.g. organic, biodynamic, healthy, etc., Fu Yuanhui), in-

novative agricultural production systems, analysis of irrigation costs and economically 

sustainable water management (Davide Viaggi, Alma Mater Studiorum-University of 

Bologna). 

Finally, starting from the issue of sustainability, the reflection is also extended to chan-
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nels that can facilitate the import and export of Italian and Chinese food and agricul-

tural products such as e-commerce platforms (Zhou Hao). 

It emerged that the future cooperation ideas may relate to the strengthening of the 

possibilities of marketing Italian agrifood products in the Chinese market, a presen-

tation of characteristics of the Chinese market which are useful for small and medium 

enterprises, and finally a consolidation of the economic social, environmental and he-

althy sustainability paradigm, in the production of food products. 

Seminar 4: Machinery and plants for food industry

The session chaired by Arnaldo Dossena, University of Parma, was opened by a speech 

on innovation and optimization of plants for food production (Marco Dalla Rosa, Alma 

Mater Studiorum-University of Bologna and the Interdepartmental Centre for Industrial 

Agrifood Research) who outlined the most innovative technologies of food processing 

which is able to preserve the initial quality of raw materials. Consuelo Attolico, Parco 

Tecnologico Padano, presented the content of the agrifood cluster roadmap related to 

the action line 5 about “machinery and plants for food industry”. 

Chinese speech focused mainly on issues related to innovation of production processes 

and in particular to the integrated management system of irrigation and fertilization (Wu 

Jianwei) and the promotion of sustainability in processes related to primary production 

(Sun Lixin). 

Future collaboration may include a discussion on new process technologies for the pre-

servation of the quality and nutritional value of raw materials and sustainable and preci-

sion agriculture. 
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Poster session

In addition to speeches provided during agenda sessions, 47 posters were also introdu-

ced, which were edited by many research groups who presented their research in the 

agrifood sector, eventhough videos and prototypes. 

Tasting of regional products and cooking show

At the end of meetings, a tasting of regional products in regulated quality took place 

with a menu that has highlighted the culinary excellence of the region of Piacenza and 

with some of the favorite foods and dishes of Maestro Giuseppe Verdi, who is conside-

red in various studies as an evolved farmer and particularly sensitive to good food of his 

homeland. Food was accompanied by art, with a concert greatly appreciated by Chinese 

delegation with Verdi arias sung by a tenor and a soprano. 

Also during the lunch an over-24-month matured cheese was served by the Consortium 

of Parmigiano-Reggiano, and it was tasted by guests. Finally, at the end of tasting, the 

representatives of Chinese delegation were able to admire the “Mariette” by Artusi Hou-

se directly during the preparation of fresh pasta rolled out and filled, another wonderful 

excellence of our territory. 

Wine

All members of Chinese delegation received a bottle of wine as a gift created for the 

occasion by Chinese students of the degree course in Viticulture and Enology of the 

Alma Mater of Bologna. In this regard, students have developed an educational project 

which covered the whole process from the wine selection, depending on the sensitivity 

of Chinese consumers, to bottling with ASTRA’s support - Innovation and Development 

Faenza, until the realization of event theme label. 
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Naples October 26

Institutional Ceremony

The tenth edition of SIEE-Sino Italian Exchange Event took place on October 26, 

2016 in Città della Scienza and was characterized by the strong role of the Campania 

Region as an aggregator of other regions in opening initiatives and technological co-

operation with China, in particularly on human capital issues and smart city. The new 

strategy “Competitive Campania”, launched by the Regional Government of Presi-

dent De Luca, pays great attention to the internationalization projects of the research 

system and industry, in order to design new quality innovation paths, following the 

priorities defined in the regional policies of Smart Specialization. Together with par-

tners of the Beijing Association for Science and Technology and the Embassy of the 

PRC in Italy, a rich and articulated program was developed including  conferences 

and B2B meetings, in order to consolidate the exchange and cooperation between 

Campania region, Italy and China in all areas of research and innovation system. 

Welcome greetings of the CEO of Città della Scienza Vincenzo Lipardi opened the 

institutional ceremony, who emphasized how this event is the result of a huge work 

and commitment of a number of institutions that have contributed to success on 

both sides. He also reminded the thematic territorial focus which took place in Ber-

gamo on 25th of October, organized in collaboration with the University of Bergamo, 

on Advanced Manufacturing Systems and the Health Technologies, and the focus 

taken place in Bologna on 26th of October on Agrifood, organized in collaboration 

with the Alma Mater Studiorum-University of Bologna. Vincenzo Lipardi thanked 

the President of the Campania Region Vincenzo De Luca, President of the Regio-

nal Council Rosa D’Amelio and the Regional Minister for internationalization, in-

novation and startups Valeria Fascione for supporting this important event, as well 

as he thanked the partners of BAST-Beijing Association for Science & Technology, 
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represented by the Vice President, Tian Wen, and the BSTCC-Beijing Science and 

Technology Consulting Center, He Suxing. Important goals achieved in these 10 ye-

ars: over 3,000 Italian and Chinese operators involved, thousands of B2B meetings, 

approximatively one hundred of signed cooperation agreements, a large number of 

projects launched in different areas of specialization: from the environment to smart 

cities, from aerospace design, from medicine to transportation. 

Then Song Chengjie, correspondent Chief in Italy of China Radio International; Am-

brogio Prezioso, President of the Union of Industrialists of Naples, Jianling Huang, 

Director of the Beijing Transportation Information Center; Gaetano Manfredi, Pre-

sident of the Conference of Italian University Rectors took the floor to give their 

regards, who stressed the ancient cultural roots of Italy and China, two countries 

that have historically seen in the “knowledge and in knowing the true compass for 

the future”. Wu Ling, President of the International Solid State Lighting Alliance; 

Enrico Panini, Councillor for Employment and Economic Development of Naples 

Municipality, who highlighted the strong points of the Campania capital with its in-

vestments in development and training, also thanks to the work of Città della Scienza 

which promotes cooperation with China on behalf of the Minister for Education, 

Universities and Research. Tian Wen, Vice-Chairman of the Beijing Association for 

Science & Technology, Cao Jianye, Scientific Counsellor of the Embassy of the PRC 

in Italy took the floor to remind the achievements of the china-Italy cooperation and 

its role in the strategy of modernization in China.  Finally, Rosa D’Amelio, President 

of the Campania Regional Council focused on “long cooperation of the region with 

China, the importance of investments in startups and innovation in policy agenda of 

Administration De Luca, she pointed out that, in this SIEE edition, thanks to the new 

approach given by the Councillor Fascione, the region has been introduced for the 

first time in a compact and interconnected way through its research and innovation 
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system, consisting of universities, high-tech districts, as centers of research and re-

presentatives of Campania production system, both large companies, both small 

and medium enterprises and new businesses”.

Then a video celebrates the tenth anniversary of SIEE, by illustrating to the audience 

the long collaboration with Beijing with pictures and interviews.

In addition, at the end of the institutional ceremony, Vincenzo Lipardi gave a little 

bell to the Vice President of BAST, Tian Wen, to symbolize the passing of the baton 

for the organization of the next edition of the Sino-Italian Exchange Event to be held 

next year in China . To conclude this time, there was an exchange of gifts between 

Vincenzo Lipardi, Tian Wen, Valeria Fascione and He Suxing. 

Afterwards there was a panel dedicated to regional political strategies in which, un-

der the coordination of the Campania Region, other realities in the forefront of tech-

nological cooperation with China (Lazio, Tuscany) introduced their point of view, and 

considered some possibilities to join in multi-regional projects.

Plenary Session

Investment Zone and areas of development between China and Italy: 

Startup, Innovation and Internationalization

Italy was one of the first countries to launch a scientific and technological coopera-

tion program with China, with the purpose of promoting creation, innovation and 

development of startups and innovative companies of the two countries, as well as 

opportunities for B2B meetings and joint projects. The panel has seen interventions 

by representatives of Italian and Chinese regions that have shown innovative expe-

riences at local and international level that characterize both countries. 

The session was opened by Valeria Fascione, Councillor for Startup, Innovation and 

Internationalization of the Campania Region who emphasized “the great friendship 

and cooperation with Chinese colleagues SIEE and will to seize in China innovative 
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potential, promote the internationalization of startup, since the exchanges between 

universities and among researchers, up to B2B meetings to complete the R&I chain 

on which the innovation policy of the Campania Region points.” The key points of  

Councillor’s speech (human capital, open innovation, digital agenda, contamination) 

were in full agreement with views expressed by the Vice-President of Tuscany, Mo-

nica Barni, in particular on the need for contamination and processes of internatio-

nalization of universities to encourage the capacity building of human capital. Good 

practice in the field of land exploitation through the promotion of a regional resear-

ch and innovation eco-system was also highlighted by Amedeo Lepore, Councillor 

for Productive Activities of the Campania Region. During the seminar, Domenico 

Arcuri, CEO of Invitalia, said: “ Città della Scienza is the only positive example in the 

last 20 years in Bagnoli.” Today’s event is a fine witness”. Finally Luigi Campitelli of 

Lazio Innova stressed the need to develop new products and services to gain access 

to international markets and this is possible through substantial investment in human 

capital and technological innovation, as well with the processes of contamination. 

The speakers were also Yin Huilong of the Beijing Municipal Commission of Com-

merce, the Director of the Innovation Service Center of Zhongguancun Fengtai 

Science Park Cheng Jun and the Deputy Chairman of Fangshan Association for 

Science & Technology Li Guoliang. 

 

Special Session

Investing on young talents and startups

The special session dedicated to investments on young talents and startups has provided a 

detailed framework about incentives and measures in force in both countries to step up the 

development and internationalization of national startups. In recent years we have introdu-

ced in Italy various government incentives (e.g.: Smart & Start) for both the creation of star-

tups, by contributing to the creation and development of new realities, and in the field of 
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internationalization, in support of foreign entrepreneurs who would open a startup in Italy 

(Startup Visa). China is strongly committed to investing on young talents and startups, in-

cluding through international cooperation projects. The session was headed by Alberto Di 

Minin of  Sant’Anna School of Adanced Studiesof Pisa, representing Netval, the Network 

for the Promotion of Public Research. 

The meeting was introduced by Valeria Fascione, Councillor for Internationalization, In-

novation and Startups of the Campania Region, who reaffirmed the strong interest and 

commitment by the Administration to invest on the creation of innovative businesses, on 

instruments in support of the internationalization of startups such as Erasmus for startups, 

and their talent attraction policies, startups and Chinese investments in Campania. Mattia 

Corbetta, Invitalia, showed Italian policies adopted for creation of innovative startups and 

devices, such as VISA and Startup Hub, which favour the attraction of Chinese startups in 

Italy and pivot on a strong administrative simplification processes and  highlight the role of 

facilitation that certified incubators, according to Growth Decree 2.0, may play to further 

facilitate the investment processes in Italy. Then Yao Weike, Chairman of the China Associa-

tion for International S&T Cooperation, discussed the international technology transfer in 

China and cooperation in innovation and entrepreneurship, with an overview of the current 

state of science and technology parks in China. Philippe Vanrie, CEO of EBN (European 

Business Network), talked about the role of BICs and the EBN view within the framework 

of European policies and ecosystem for startups and scaleup, and showed the new players 

who are challenging the ecosystem and new concepts and methods that are changing 

the world of work, resulting in a transformation of the traditional players. Linzhao Chang, 

Director of Productivity Promotion Center of Henan Province and Executive Director of 

the China Association of Productivity Promotion Centers, introduced the industrialization 

of innovative practices in China. The CEO of Città della Scienza Vincenzo Lipardi introdu-

ced the systemic intervention plan for Città della Scienza on business creation, technology 

transfer and internationalization of innovative startups, and he focused on Italy China Best 
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Startup Showcase, an initiative cooperation, strongly supported by their respective Gover-

nments, aimed at promoting the internationalization process of market-proven startups 

of the two countries and to support them with services of soft landing, industrialization 

and investment assistance. Francesco Rossi of Techsilu - a Company specialized in services 

of internationalization of Italian startups interested in operating in China- introduced his 

practical experience in the development of synergies between investors and Chinese and 

Italian startups. 

Finally, John Zhang, Chairman of the International Technology Transfer Network (ITTN), 

discussed on the agreement on the alliance of Chinese and Italian partners in the field of 

innovation and entrepreneurship, with a presentation of key areas of ITTN and intense year 

of work that awaits them. 

Thematic Seminars

Seminar 1: Opportunities for bilateral cooperation in the health sector, combi-

ning tradition and advanced research 

The growth of biotechnology industry in China is the result of a strategic work by the 

Central Government. The panel then explored the potential opportunities for Sino-I-

talian cooperation in the various biotechnology applications and their use in different 

sectors (pharmaceutical, food, cosmetics, etc.). 

The increasing demand for biotech products, government support and increasing 

trends towards global R&D give way to greater cooperation between Italian compa-

nies, research centres and the major domestic players in the public and private sec-

tors. From Chinese side, it became clear the aim to attract the attention of potential 

investors on practical aspects and especially on products associated with traditional 

Chinese medicine, by repeatedly stressing the efforts made in the direction of the 

scientific validation of these practices and identification and (partial) purification of the 

active ingredients in medicinal herbs. Chinese side also highlighted the possibility of 
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promoting the establishment of reference centres for the dissemination of traditional 

medicine that can operate within the scientific validation and marketing, especially in 

the field of medicinal herbs. Among Italian representatives, Daniela Corda, the Natio-

nal Technological Cluster ALISEI and Director of the Institute of Biochemistry of Pro-

teins of CNR and Mario De Rosa, President of the Regional Innovation District Cam-

pania Bioscience, highlighted opportunities for technological cooperation between 

Campania and China in the field of life sciences. 

The seminar was headed by Giuseppe Martini, Responsible for health programs of 

Città della Scienza and Zha Anhua, Project Specialists of the Beijing Traditional Chi-

nese Medicine International Exchange and Cooperation Center. Participants are: Zhu 

Yuanzheng of the Beijing Administration of Traditional Chinese Medicine, who provi-

ded an interpretation of Beijing’s policy on traditional Chinese medicine; Zhou Yulan, 

Secretary General of the Beijing Pharmaceutical Profession Association, who talked 

about the pharmaceutical industry of Beijing; Song Weiqing, Vice General Manager 

of Beijing Tong Ren Tang Shareholding Co. Ltd, who instead introduced his company 

with centuries-old experience in the pharmaceutical industry; Gianfranco Peluso, SOR-

RISO S.c.a.r.l., with a speech in which he promoted the potential of nanotechnology in 

the future of medicine. Zhongbing Yang, Chairman of the Beijing Tcmages Pharma-

ceutical Co. Ltd, discussed the essence of the culture of traditional Chinese medicine, 

who enjoys the innovation of science and technology applied to traditional Chinese 

medicine. In an interesting poster session, Fabio Arnesano of the Department of Che-

mistry of the University of Bari Aldo Moro and the Interuniversity Consortium for 

Research in Chemistry of Metals in Biological Systems (CIRCMSB) and Margaret Ga-

vagnin Institute of Biomolecular Chemistry of CNR showed, respectively, in vitro mo-

nitoring and in the silicon some protein interactions with anticancer drugs and nano 

metal particles and the bioactive molecules coming from the marine environment. 
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Seminar 2: Smart cities - Energy and sustainable construction

The concept of Smart Cities is gaining a growing popularity in China and it was ap-

proved by a hundred pilot projects around the country. In this sense, the comparative 

analysis of the evolution experienced by some Italian cities and the needs of some 

Chinese cities revealed more and more interesting links, and promote the creation of 

joint projects and initiatives. The panel explored the different operating models in the 

Smart City concept and the optimization of the different sectors and sub sectors. On 

the Italian side, there was a great interest in the presentation of projects promoted by 

Atena Scarl, shown by Elio Janelli and related to the field of efficient innovative, clean 

and safe technologies for propulsion and generation of electricity and for sustainable 

mobility, including these: HyBike, HyScooter, HyBiga; poly-generation systems with 

fuel cells and hydrogen technologies; high efficiency poly-generation systems and mi-

nimal CO2 emissions; energy storage systems with fuel cell technology and micro-CA-

ES - Compressed Air Energy Storage. The conference was introduced and headed 

by Marco Iuorio, Director General of the High Technology Regional District STRESS. 

The speakers were: Wang Chen of the Beijing Transportation Information Center with 

a presentation on the current situation and development of new Beijing automotive 

industry using new energies. Stefano Pizzuti of ENEA proposed a view of smart ci-

ties and smart communities of the future (economy, mobility, environment, energy, 

living, participation), and structured the hypothesis of a “smart village” integrated and 

interconnected. Elio Janelli of Atena scarl - Fuel Cell Lab; Zhao Jingjie showed the 

operations conducted by Beijing Municipal Transportation Operations Coordination 

Center; Martino Milardi and Corrado Trombetta of University of Mediterranean Stu-

dies of Reggio Calabria talked about the Smart Building project for future Smart Cities 

and the role of advanced testing laboratories in innovation for sustainable building 

processes: the Beijing Wang Fei Chaolun Science and Technology Development Co., 

Ltd. discussed on new the materials applied to sustainable building.
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Finally, Filippo Ugolini AGT Srl introduced a project that could facilitate China reco-

very of over $10 billion, the value of the fraud on the power grid, thanks to EnRcop 

project, patented system to identify losses on a grid without a physical control of the 

users. The poster session was attended by Vincenzo D’Agostino of Omnia Energia 

SPA; Marcello De Luca of Mediterranean Design Network Srl and Michele Luglio of 

NITEL. 

Seminar 3: Smart transportation

In the general framework of the smart city revolution, which promotes an approach 

that focuses on people, many opportunities for cooperation between Italy and China 

can be identified in the transport and its various sub-systems, such as real-time moni-

toring, transfer of data and the Internet analysis of cars or, more generally, in all are-

as included in the concept of Smart Transportation and Smart Mobility. Enrico Pazin, 

Chairman of National Technological Transport Italy Cluster 2020, headed the con-

ference together with the Director of the Beijing Transportation Information Center 

Huang Jianling and introduced the national strategy “Trasporti Italia 2020” featured by 

integration, mobility, security and connectivity.

In the panel, Chen Zhihong, Vice-Director of the Beijing Municipal Transportation 

Operations Coordination Center introduced some characteristics of the intelligent 

transportation system of Beijing City; Eva Milella, Chairwoman of the Regional Inno-

vation District IMAST, highlighted the role that the composite materials and enabling 

technologies may play in the advancement of the environment, technology and so-

ciety. From Chinese side, Wang Bo of the Beijing Transportation Information Center 

showed the system of the Beijing intelligent rail network. 

Claudio Rossi of the Alma Mater Studiorum-University of Bologna gave a report on 

the technology of electric vehicle motors, while Shi Chunhui of the Beijing Municipal 
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Transportation Operations Coordination Center has presented the current situation 

and the spread of public bicycles in the city of Beijing. Luigi Perreca, Chairman of the 

Regional District High Technology MOST - Transport Area, Meng Jun, Deputy Director 

of the Technology R&D Center of the Beijing Municipal Bridge Maintenance Mana-

gement Group Co. Ltd and Marco De Angelis of Gematica spoke about technologies 

and developments affecting intelligent transport and that are in place in our reality. 

Finally, Francesco Di Pietrantonio of PICCHIO S.p.a. and Tullio Salmon Cinotti of the Cen-

ter for Research on Electronic Systems “Ercole De Castro” at the Alma Mater Studiorum 

University of Bologna concluded the panel with a poster session, respectively, with a pre-

sentation on the subject of the battery exchange system and smart grid, and on technolo-

gies for monitoring of infrastructure and environmental safety.

At the end of the conference, some areas of collaboration and analysis, including ITS systems, 

composite materials for application in the railway sector, the traffic simulation methods, the 

virtual simulation methods of infrastructure development and intermodality were highli-

ghted. 

Seminar 4: Technology parks and industrial districts 

In recent decades there has been a proliferation of industrial clusters and technology 

parks in Italy and in different regions of China, which offered investment opportunities 

for foreign SMEs in productive sectors with high added value including: aerospace, 

energy, IT, hi -tech, innovative materials. Technology parks favour entry of firms within 

networks of international opportunities, as well as the attraction of foreign investment. 

Representatives of Italian and Chinese best practices in this area have provided an 

interesting set of studies on opportunities for cooperation. 

The conference was headed by Riccardo De Falco of the S.I. Company (Integrated 

Services Company) - Special Firm of the Chamber of Commerce of Naples and Zhang 
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Haixin, Vice-Director of the Beijing Science and Technology Consulting Center. Edo-

ardo Imperiale, Vice President of APSTI (Italian Association of Science and Technolo-

gy Parks) and Director of Business Development at Sviluppo Campania opened the 

conference. 

Speakers are: Yan Yang with an introduction of the Beijing Fangshan District Science 

& Technology Center; Representative of DAC, the Aerospace Technology District of 

Campania, who pointed out that the industrial tradition of Campania and presence on 

the territory of innovation actors represented by universities and research centers is 

not sufficient to improve further the industrial development and  maintain a leading 

role on the international stage. Therefore, the mission of the DAC is to create synergies 

between all actors and consolidate an approach to industry and market by focusing on 

strategic sectors (commercial aviation, general aviation, space and launchers, mainte-

nance and overhaul). 

Roberto Danovaro, Chairman of Anthon Dohrn Zoological Station examined new op-

portunities in the field of blue growth and blue economy and he focused on knowle-

dge that comes from the sea and on which you can build a virtuous model of public / 

private partnerships. Cheng Jun explained the development practices adopted by the 

Innovation Service Center of Zhongguancun Fengtai Science Park; Luigi Campitelli of 

Lazio Innova illustrated the new pact for regional innovation ecosystems, starting from 

experiences and results in the Lazio region. 

Massimo Varrone of the Business Innovation Center of Città della Scienza examined 

the potential and attractiveness in terms of investments in the technology park of the 

Bagnoli sea. 

Finally, Zhang Aimin, director of AHRC, College of Science and Technology Develop-

ment of Beijing University of Technology and Bruno Uccello, Chairman of AT Coro-

glio closed the panel by discussing on technology parks and industrial districts.
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Seminar 5: Promotion of the Italy-China Solid State Alliance - projects, products 

and specific technologies 

In this session we analyzed some relevant innovative photonic solutions and we paid 

particular attention to the LED concerning the lighting and fiber optic sensors for in-

dustrial applications, such as security and medicine.

The conference was focused on the presentation and discussion of the most advanced 

research results achieved so far by the two countries in the field of innovative appli-

cations of solid light devices. After the introduction of Pietro Salatino, Chairman of 

the Polytechnic School and the Basic Sciences of University of Naples Federico II, the 

different speakers, headed by Antonello Cutolo, Chairman of the TOP-IN Consortium, 

focused on the various implications of use of optical fiber sensors in security, diagno-

stics and medical treatment or, more generally, in security systems. Wu Ling, the Chair-

man of CSA and CASA Chinese consortia, also attended the conference with which 

the Department of Electrical Engineering and Information Technology of the Universi-

ty of Naples Federico II has signed a memorandum of understanding on the issues of 

the development of technologies on semiconductors and LEDs. Among topics under 

analysis there have been insights on tests conducted on specific semi-conducting ma-

terials, as well as on developments in that technological progress has favored in the 

field of design and interior design. 

Speakers are: Matteo Meneghini of University of Padua with a presentation of gallium 

nitride as the ideal material for green technologies; Zhang Guoqi of the Technical Uni-

versity of Delft on multiple uses of LEDs; Carlo D’Alesio and Piero Santoro of D’Alesio 

& Santoro Srl reported their contributions in the field of industrial design strategy 

for LED lamps. Yandan Lin, professor at Fudan University, discussed the innovative 

LED applications; Gianluca Breglio of University of Naples Federico II proposed an 

intervention on devices and power electronics systems Studies, optoelectronics and 
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telecommunications, while Stefano Toffanin of the Institute for the Study of Nano-

structured Materials CNR dealt with the organic optoelectronics as a new paradigm 

for lighting.

There were many questions and in-depth insights received from audience homoge-

neously populated by Italian and Chinese participants from which opportunities of 

bilateral collaborations seem to have emerged.

Thanks to strong interest raised by the issue, a round-table took place in the afternoon 

on a closer examination of projects, products and specific technologies within the fra-

mework of the Italy-China Solid State Alliance, during which there were the following 

speakers: Laura Bellia of the Department of Industrial Engineering of the University 

of Naples Federico II, Yu Hua of the 720 (Beijing) Health and Technology Co. Ltd, 

Antonia Maria Tulino, Roberto Canonico Antonio Iodice of the Department of Electri-

cal Engineering and Information Technology of the University of Naples Federico II, 

Chen Min of the Beijing Hongyanrongchang Energy-saving Technology Co., Ltd and 

Tan Dengfeng Renguang of Beijing Technology Co. Ltd.

Round-Table on Traditional Chinese Medicine 

In the afternoon, the seminar continued with a round-table focused on the practices of 

traditional Chinese medicine and its potential use as a supplementary or primary therapy, 

since it is highly recongnized and accepted by governments and European institutions. 

Chinese and Italian experts have engaged in discussions that have highlighted several 

areas of interest for further joint research activity. 

The round-table was moderated by He Jialang, Executive Member of the World Federa-

tion of Traditional Chinese Medicine and Samuele Barbaro Paparo, Director of the II-Le-

vel International Master in “Integration of traditional Chinese medicine and western 

medicine of the University of Rome “La Sapienza”. 

Among Italian speakers there were: Ottavio Iommelli, Director of the Department of 
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Traditional Chinese Medicine of the Hospital St. Paul and Professor at the Second Uni-

versity of Naples. 

Among Chinese speakers: Tu Zhitao, General Director of the Beijing Administration of 

Traditional Chinese Medicine with a focus on the role of the departments of Beijing Ad-

ministration of Traditional Chinese Medicine; Zhu Yuanzheng of Beijing Administration 

of Traditional Chinese Medicine; Zhou Yulan, General Secretary of the Beijing Pharma-

ceutical Profession Association; Song Weiqing, Vice General Manager of Beijing Tong 

Ren Tang Shareholding Co. Ltd. and Liu Gang, General Secretary of the Beijing Associa-

tion of Integrative Medicine. 

Chinese interventions offered innovative perspectives as new galenic preparation mode 

of some herbal products. Italian participants were interested in new products presented 

and possible partnerships with Chinese universities which were present.  During discus-

sion, the possibility of cooperating with the Second University of Naples and the Uni-

versity of Rome “La Sapienza” in teaching, with the establishment of Traditional Chinese 

Medicine courses was emerged. 
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Naples October 27

Institutional Ceremony 

The seventh edition of the Italy-China Innovation Forum was opened on October 27 at 

the Newton Hall of the Congress Centre of Città della Scienza at the presence of the 

Minister for Education, Universities and Research Stefania Giannini and the Minister for 

Science and Technology Wan Gang and a large audience of distinguished guests. The 

ceremony was opened by a magnificent performance by Italian and Chinese students of 

the Conservatory of Naples San Pietro a Majella, who performed with some of the Italian 

and Chinese classic opera repertoire. 

The CEO of Città della Scienza, Vincenzo Lipardi, gave a warm welcome in the city of 

Naples to the many participants from all over Italy and Chinese participants. He also 

highlighted the ability of Naples to combine music, art and its long history with a strong 

drive for innovation, as evidenced by the commitment to scientific cooperation promo-

ted by Città della Scienza. Lipardi - who showed that the richness of 2016 edition of the 

event was the result of the collective work of a number of institutions - gave a special 

thanks to the Minister Wan Gang for ten years successful cooperation, the Vice-Chair-

man of the BAST Tian Wen and Cao Jianye, Counsellor for Science and Technology of 

the Embassy of China in Italy. He also thanked the Rector Remo Morzenti Pellegrini of 

the University of Bergamo and Francesco Ubertini of the Alma Mater Studiorum-Uni-

versity of Bologna, and, for the great efforts made in the implementation of the days of 

Bergamo and Bologna dedicated to the thematic focus on systems advanced manu-

facturing technologies and health and agrifood. 

Subsequently, Vincenzo Lipardi gave the floor to the General Director of the Beijing 

Municipal Science & Technology Commission Yan Aoshuang, who, speaking on behalf 

of Beijing Municipality, stressed that the Chinese capital has become a key center for in-

novation, stating that “to improve further it is required to engage in international coope-
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ration projects such as the Italy China Week, because the work synergistically improves 

the quality of projects”.

Then the Chairman of Young Entrepreneurs Marco Gay spoke by videoconference. He 

gave regards from the Chairman of Confindustria Vincenzo Boccia and laid emphasis 

on the period of great transformation that Italy and China are experiencing, the so-cal-

led fourth industrial revolution, which will define the contours of new manufacturing 

industry. An area in which Italy may be a leader in Europe and in the world as full of 

excellent companies. It has underlined the importance of research and innovation as 

central pillars on which you may reach development and sustainable and integrated and 

widespread growth. 

The Ambassador of the PRC in Italy Li Ruiyu stressed the importance of the Italy-China 

Science Technology & Innovation Week as a key instrument of the Italian-Chinese coo-

peration on technological innovation, a tool that has reached great results, has gained 

support and consensus at the highest level by both parties, and has contributed signifi-

cantly to the promotion of bilateral relations. The Ambassador said: “the proposal “one 

Belt One Road” and the 13th Five-Year Plan China are deeply in line with Italy’s develop-

ment strategies: the level of complementarity between our economies is increasing in 

an unimaginable way, so much so that the two countries will reach better results in the 

technological and financial cooperation. Looking at the future, China and Italy are wor-

king to find in innovation a new engine of economic development. And we hope that, 

by commitment of all, we can practice in the best way the understanding between our 

leaders, promote the continuous intensification of technological innovation  and help 

China and Italy in accentuating the respective structural reforms and the growth of their 

economies, so that our peoples may also take advantage from this”.

The Mayor of Naples, Luigi De Magistris, emphasized, at a time of strong technological 

innovation, to protect and enhance human capital and “build” an ‘industry that protects 

the environment and the territory. 
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After a short summary video of stages of Bergamo and Bologna commented by the Rector 

of the University of Bergamo Morzenti Pellegrini and the Vice-Rector for International Re-

lations of the University Alma Mater Studiorum-University of Bologna Alessandra Scaglia-

rini, the Regional Minister for Startup Innovation and Internationalization Valeria Fascione 

reconfirmed the administration’s commitment to adopt regional strategies of innovation 

and internationalization,  to improve the competitiveness of the territory and reminded that 

“the great effort with colleagues in the SIEE has resulted in a substantial qualitative impro-

vement in the design of scientific and technological cooperation with China”. 

Valeria Fascione reminded the great success of novelties of this edition, the Italy-China 

Best Startup Showcase, which involved 22 -11 Chinese and 11 Italian - innovative startups 

and market proven. “Engaging in projects of cooperation means open to the world, to 

research, innovation, and this is the best hope in the future that I would address to all our 

young people,” the Regional Minister concluded.

Marco Cantamessa, Chairman of PNI Cube, and Giuliano Noci, Vice-Chancellor for China 

at the Polytehcnic University of Milan, introduced the start of cooperation on startups 

between Italy and China, in particular through two initiatives launched within the Week: 

the Italy- China Best Startup Showcase and the China-Italy Innovation and Entrepreneur-

ship Competition.  Thus, the most awaited moment of this institutional ceremony was the 

addresses of Ministers.

Minister Wan Gang stressed the growing success of the Week over years, pointing out 

that “it has become a reference model for Sino-Italian and Sino-European cooperation 

and that innovation is a necessary choice for sustainable development. China aims to 

strengthen international cooperation in accordance with a win-win strategy to deepen the 

dialogue on innovation”. The Minister concluded by stressing that the two countries have 

a duty to “take the strategic opportunities that innovation brings with it to rise to the 

challenges ahead.” 
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Minister Stefania Giannini greeted the audience of guests in mind that centuries la-

ter, you can still get along unexplored targets along new Silk Roads and share ideas, 

knowledge and scientific projects. The Chinese initiative “One Belt One Road” is inter-

twined with Italy’s ambition to fully realize its potential in fields in which it is recognized 

as a worldwide leader through its excellence. As stated by Minister Giannini, “Italy is 

preparing to be the country to bet on and with whom to develop a dialogue aimed 

at cooperation focusing on human capital, science and research with the aim to open 

and anticipate the future, to tackle with global challenges of our time and to impro-

ve our citizens’ lives. This is, after all, the soul and the button heartbeat of our “Road 

to 50”: an intense, pleasant and positive exchange of respect and collaboration that 

characterized the past few years and that will also mark the next four years, until 2020, 

the final year of the Chinese 13th Five-Year Plan, and year of the 50th anniversary of 

relations between Italy and China”. 

Both Ministers stressed that participation in this bilateral initiative was a bursting pro-

gression in recent years and this year recorded an all-time record, thanks to a program 

that focuses on strategic sectors for both countries. In fact, there is a significant interest 

in priority areas set by the PNR-Italian National Research Program.

The collaboration also involves the issue of Industry 4.0, that Italy -considered the se-

cond European manufacturing country-, deals with a training, scientific and industrial 

strategy, as indicated in the Industry Plan 4.0 developed together with the Minister of 

Economic Development Carlo Calenda. 

The importance of increasingly bilateral cooperation between schools and strong Ita-

lian universities was mentioned, even in the teaching field through knowledge of our 

cultures and languages.

The award for contribution to cooperation in science, technology and innovation 

between Italy and China,  set up by the Italy-China Technology Transfer Centre and 

promoted by the Minister for Education, Universities and Research and MOST, is now 
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in its 2nd edition. To introduce the award ceremony of the China-Italy Science, Tech-

nology and Innovation Cooperation Contribution Award, the Rector of the University 

of Naples L’Orientale Elda Morlicchio. The Rectors of Campania region Universities 

and Plinio Innocenzi of the Italian Embassy in China awarded prizes to eight Chinese 

personalities who have distinguished themselves in scientific and technological co-

operation between Italy and China. To conclude the opening ceremony, 10 bilateral 

agreements with several organizations that have established a closer collaboration 

between the two countries were signed.

The visit of Ministers to Città della Scienza

After institutional ceremony of the Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week, 

Minister Stefania Giannini and Minister Wan Gang visited Città della Scienza.

The program began with the visit of the incubator BIC-Business Innovation Centre 

of the Città della Scienza, the largest incubation facility of Campania region, the only 

one in  central and southern Italy which is able to offer specialized services to support 

the creation and development of new business and innovative technological ideas. 

Highly innovative working areas of startups aroused great interest in the Ministers, 

including next-generation ICT, creative industries, manufacturing 4.0, smart cities and 

green economy, blue growth, but also the substantial achievements of the incubator 

in terms of business creation, with the birth of around 150 innovative companies in 13 

years with a survival rate which is greater than 85% over the third year. 

Afterwards, the Ministers inaugurated the Italy-China Technology Transfer Centre, loca-

ted in the Internationalization Office “Casa Cina” of Città della Scienza: a further step to 

strengthen services platform within the research and innovation system in Italy. On this 

occasion, the Ministers reconfirmed the importance of strengthening bilateral coope-

ration relations, particularly in the priority areas for both governments, through incre-

ased exchanges and supporting the capacity of organizations for internationalization.
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Later, it took place the delivery of certificates to participants in the tender, promoted 

by the Minister for Environment, Land and Sea, entitled “High Education Program 

Italy-China” and created by Venice International University.

Subsequently, in the courtyard outside the Digital and Research in Advanced Manu-

facturing (D.RE.AM) of Città della Scienza, the inauguration of the China-Italy Innova-

tion and Entrepreneurship Competition took place in the presence of Ministers, which 

is open from the flight of a drone. 

The Ministers concluded their tour by visiting the Digital Fabrication Zone, an area 

dedicated to digital fabrication and built by Città della Scienza and Maker Faire-the 

European Edition with the aim of stimulating cooperation between Italy and China in 

various fields, including 3D printing, electronics, prototyping, Manufacturing 4.0.

Then, the tour was concluded with the visit of D.RE.A.M. of Città della Scienza, which 

has aroused considerable interest in both Ministers, especially thanks to many servi-

ces and innovative solutions in the field of digital manufacturing, coding, electronics, 

robotics and automation that D.RE.A.M. is able to offer. 

Ministers left Città della Scienza and continued with the visit to Capodimonte Mu-

seum in Naples, where a working lunch was hosted by the President of Campania Re-

gion Vincenzo De Luca. In the afternoon Minister Wan Gang visited the archaeological 

excavations of Pompeii where the Superintendent introduced the Applied Research 

Laboratory for Restoration. 

Plenary Session

Cooperation between the EU and China on research and innovation for creating 

new models of development

At the end of the opening ceremony, Wu Jianjun, Director of Research and Develop-

ment Department on G5 at the European Innovation Institute of Huawei, introdu-

ced his keynote speech entitled “Building a better connected world in the new digital 
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economy”. Wu, who is one of the most relevant theoretical and Chinese researchers, 

outlined the future of connections in the new digital economy by declaring that we 

must “aim for a network infrastructure of 5G for improved connectivity-oriented cloud 

and create a diversified traffic to get a greater control of G5. It is required a unified 

standard to ensure greater participation of projects, with technology that can be af-

fordable for all people. A more controlled communication channel”. Later, the session 

entitled “The European Union - China Cooperation on Research and Innovation for 

creating new horizons and development model”. The promotion of the comparison 

between the European research strategy in the plan Horizon 2020 and the Chinese 

strategy in the plan “Made in China 2025” was the focus of the discussion of an impor-

tant panel moderated by the Chairman of the CRUI, Gaetano Manfredi. The Director 

of International Cooperation of the DG Research & Innovation of European Commis-

sion Maria Cristina Russo stressed that “cooperation is a key element of the ‘European 

Union and stressed that there is great coherence between the approach taken at the 

national level from Italy to China and cooperation between the European Union and 

China. The Director pointed out that a greater focus on research and innovation can 

improve Europe’s competitiveness and that international partnership is crucial in this 

context. China was mentioned as an important technology partner for Europe, even in 

the face of a strong institutional dialogue on innovation, to launch joint projects with 

Italy. Russian Director said that “cooperation leads to creation of a trust relationship 

and stimulates innovation, and thus social bases, the strengthening of the relationship 

and an improvement in access to programs. Therefore, the Italy-China Science, Tech-

nology & Innovation Week is a meaningful experience that allows us to draw some 

ideas to look for new investment at an European level. They also discussed about the 

international cooperation strategy of the European Union as part of the Horizon 2020 

program, about China as a strategic partner for the European Union and on the main 

initiatives and opportunities for cooperation in place and prospects for the future. 
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Then, Fabrizio Nicoletti, Head of the Scientific and Technological Cooperation of the 

General Directorate for the Promotion of the Country System of the Minister for Fo-

reign Affairs and International Cooperation; Jiachang Chen, General Manager for the 

cooperation between China and EU of the Chinese Minister of Science and Technolo-

gy and Francesco Grillo, Councillor for Innovation of the Minister Giannini submitted 

their contributions. 

Thematic Seminars

Seminar 1: Strategies for health prevention 

Since the publication of the project of Chinese national health care reform, bilateral 

cooperation between China and Italy in this sector has been growing and is gradually 

intensified. If the first phase of reform considered a strong commitment for the acqui-

sition of technologies for the diseases treatment , the country has currently reached a 

second phase and has given much more importance to prevention. Representatives 

of the Italian Minister of Health have provided interesting analysis on the operational 

and strategic role of institutional actors and shown Italian mechanism in this regard. 

The Rector of the Second University of Naples Giuseppe Paolisso opened the con-

ference with his greetings, and the General Director for Health Prevention of the Mi-

nister of Health Raniero Guerra introduced an overview of the current situation of 

the Italian health system, national expenditure and policies adopted in support of the 

prevention of primary causes of death disease in Italy. 

The speeches of Italian and Chinese speakers were moderated by Giuseppe Martini, 

Responsible for health programs of Città della Scienza. Speakers were: Li Jing, As-

sistant Director of the National Center for Cardiovascular Diseases of Fuwai Hospi-

tal with a presentation titled How Does Big Population Data Facilitate Innovation and 

Scale-up Health; Gianluigi Tiberi of UBT Srl Umbria Bioengineering Technologies (a 

spinoff of the University of Perugia) who discussed on optimization, clinical validation 
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and commercialization of a mammogram without the use of dangerous X-rays and 

which uses microwave signals for cancer detection to breast, the first cause of death 

for women in all age groups; Silva Bortolussi National Institute of Nuclear Physics 

showed that new technologies for radiotherapy using heavy subatomic particles inste-

ad of X-rays to fight tumors; Wang Linpeng of the Beijing Hospital of Traditional Chi-

nese Medicine introduced an overview on the history, development and application 

of Chinese acupuncture; Andrea Soricelli of the SDN Research Institute-University 

of Naples Parthenope who showed diagnostics with integrated imaging and disease 

prevention; Dai Rujun, Managing Director of the Beijing Rehabilitation Ted Technolo-

gy Co., Ltd. who outlined prospects of export in China of Italian biomedical products 

and exploration of further markets for marketing; finally Franco Naccarella of Euro 

China Society for Health Research and Transfer Technologies Europe Srl Italy China 

discussed on Sino-Italian Joint Laboratory for research, innovation and medical tech-

nologies and their transfer. In short, highly innovative contents were discussed during 

the conference, which were explained by very important figures in scientific-techno-

logical field, in the meeting a number of innovative aspects came out with regard to 

organization and effectiveness of the health system (management and data analysis, 

prevention, etc.) technological tools and intervention protocols. 

Seminar 2: Advanced Healthcare

A second conference on health took place in parallel and deepened the advanced he-

alth care issue. Moderated by Alfredo Budillon, Head of Experimental Pharmacology 

Unit IRCCS Istituto Nazionale Tumori-Pascale Foundation, the panel saw a large pu-

blic interested in Italian speakers’ speeches, such as that of Rosaria Orlandi of the On-

cology Department of Experimental and Molecular Medicine  National Tumor Insti-

tute -IRCCS Pascale Foundation who discussed on the identification of cancer-related 

profiles through analysis of proteomic / metabolomic on breath and plasma through 
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mass spectrometry for the definition of new biomarkers for diagnosis, prognosis and 

prediction of response to therapy; Ciro Verdoliva of the Nuovo Ospedale del Mare, 

Antonino Giambona of the Franco Foundation and Piera Cutino Agenzia Villa Sofia 

Cervello with her intervention on celocentesis as an innovative procedure for prenatal 

diagnosis to discover thalassemia; Ugo Alonzo of the Filippo Neri Hospital and Paolo 

Muto of the Radiotherapy Comprehensive Division of the National Tumor Institute 

-IRCCS Pascale Foundation.

On the Chinese side, Wei Shumming of Peking University Third Hospital, Cheng Gang 

of Beijing Kang Lisheng Pharmaceutical Technology Development Co., Ltd. with a 

dissertation on how innovation in traditional Chinese medicine is able to facilitate the 

development of health care companies taking part in the project “One Belt One Road”, 

and Liao Wei, Founder of Yihuo Bio, who discussed on the innovative non-invasive te-

chnologies, such as genetic analysis of “liquid” biopsy.

Seminar 3: Aerospace

The aerospace panel focused on needs and priorities that national stakeholders in 

the aerospace industry have developed in recent years on the basis of global market 

trends and sector policies at a European and international level. Aerospace experts 

and players of different levels in the air transportation industry have met both the chal-

lenge of the “intelligent, eco-friendly, integrated transport system” and the challenge 

in space research, which requires you to safeguard and develop a competitive space 

industry aimed at key access technologies. Carlo Russo of the Office of Relations for 

Promotion and Protection of Research of CIRA (Italian aerospace research center) 

moderated the conference. The session was introduced by Marcello Onofri, Chairman 

of the Italian Technological Cluster CTNA. There were also: Lin Mo, Director of the 

China Academy of Space Technology who introduced the Space Star project, which 

aims to become a leader of global satellite Enterprise Application and create suppliers 
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of products around the world and service suppliers in satellite applications. Giacomo 

Cao of the University of Cagliari showed new ISRU and ISFR technologies for space 

exploration; Francesca Lillo of AVIO SpA discussed on advanced composite materials 

for space propulsion and possible synergies with several high-tech domains; France-

sco Nasuti and Paolo Treofilatto of the School of Aerospace Engineering, University 

of Rome La Sapienza; Antonio Salomè and Cesare Dionisio of the Consortium Ares, 

showed multifunctional structures for development of small satellites and Debora An-

geloni of the Sant’Anna School of Adanced Studies of Pisa outlined a study involving 

human subjects returning from space flights, who have vascular damage associated 

with endothelial impairment, dysfunctions often frequent in the elderly or sedentary 

people. 

From the Chinese side, speakers were: Yuan Chongxin of the Aircraft Corporation of 

China Ltd. Beijing Aeronautical Science and Technology Research Institute, Liu Chao 

of National Space Science Center Chinese Academy of Sciences, who showed the de-

velopments and cooperation of LDDS and NSSC; Yang Yun of China VAST Industrial 

Urban Development Company Limited introduced projects, districts and industrial 

parks and key areas in which the company operates and he focused on agreements 

and active cooperation. 

Seminar 4: Smart living technologies

In the seminar on “Smart living technologies” we discussed on the need to make envi-

ronments in which people of all ages spend their time - work, social or domestic - bet-

ter adapted to needs of the same people, whether they are in peak physical condition 

or in conditions of frailty and disability, illness and social exclusion. In particular, the 

thematic area referred to the development of technologically advanced solutions for 

the realization of products and services, according to a scheme of “Ambient Assisted 

Living” and “Ambient Intelligence”, make it possible to redesign the living environ-
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ments to ensure inclusion, safety, welfare, comfort, care, health, assistance, environ-

mental sustainability. The main operational scenarios were represented by all those 

places where people with different needs and different conditions of life carry out 

their daily duties. In particular, attention has been paid to the residential (Living well at 

home), to work environments (Living well and actively at work) and the Society (Living 

well in the community). 

The whole panel was moderated by Nicoletta Amodio of Education and Innovation 

Area of Confindustria while speeches were introduced by the Chairman of the Cluster 

TAV, Pietro Siciliano, a cluster that has the purpose of supporting, through scientific 

and technological excellence, the attractiveness of investments in emerging producti-

ve sectors related to social challenges. The project led by the Cluster TAV suggests a 

new domestic approach, where the house is a combination of sharing and interope-

rability of different ecosystems. The house would have in this way a complete techno-

logical style, based on the integration of interfaces and sensors for the intelligence of 

the environment and to achieve interoperability of the system. In particular, Alessan-

dro Antonio Nacci and Riccardo Cattaneo showed the experience of innovative Sofia 

SRL startup and explained critical issues for the development and marketing of mo-

bile applications that live in symbiosis with the IoT, took into account distribution and 

maintenance and coding issues; Mariarosaria Russo of the Knowledge Environment 

Security discussed on the importance of IoT and the control unit in the smart cities; Le-

onardo Da Zovo discussed on the innovative startup STUDIOMAPP LTD and showed 

measures of liveability of the neighborhood with Qirate, and discussed on the quality 

of life, livability, walkability in the urban areas, the impact on urban planning and real 

estate market. 

Among Chinese speakers, Xue Shanshan of Broadband Wireless Network Applica-

tion Industry Alliance and Chen Yeqiu of the Jiangsu Zhongke Heavy Industry Co. Ltd. 

made valuable contributions on the topic of smart grids. 
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Seminar 5: Green chemistry

In the panel on green chemistry we have been explained several alternatives and su-

stainable technologies to reduce the environmental impact of chemicals and com-

bustibles. By sparking off the development of industries from renewable sources, the 

approach of green chemistry could result in a key strategy for achieving reforms on 

economic, social and environmental sustainability in China. 

Speakers were moderated and introduced by Giovanni Sannia of the Department of 

Chemical Science of the University of Naples Federico II, and as a representative of 

the National Technological Cluster of Green Chemistry SPRING, who also explained 

the role of clusters in the definition of the Italian strategy on the bio-economy. 

Italian speakers were: Alessandro Piccolo of the Interdepartmental Research Centre 

of the University of Naples Federico II, who showed studies of cases where exoge-

nous natural organic materials (NOM) has been used to mend soils polluted by orga-

nic and inorganic contaminants and that was crucial to develop clean technologies 

to be applied to environmental protection and sustainable agricultural production. 

Antonio Zuorro of the Department of Chemistry, Materials, Environment Enginee-

ring, University of Rome La Sapienza discussed on the enhancement of agri-industrial 

waste, and showed new opportunities and challenges. Giovanni Venturini Del Greco 

di Agroils Technologies SpA explained new studies for developing innovative bioma-

terials for drought-resistant crops with the purpose of generating renewable biopro-

ducts to replace petro-derived carcinogens, such as formaldehyde for the production 

of wood panels. 

Finally, Gianpaolo Varchetta of MAREA Scarl explained their project which consists of 

two lines that involve the protection of agricultural and fresh food products through 

the use of innovative materials with the creation of bio-based pesticides and fertilizers 

and design “active or functional packaging” materials to improve the microbiological 
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safety and sensory properties without altering the organoleptic and nutritional cha-

racteristics of food. The proposed innovations provide a potentially significant impact 

in terms of process innovation, product, technology transfer and youth employment, 

strategically important industrial sectors in the regional economy. 

From the Chinese side, Yang Zhanfeng of Baotou Research Institute of Rare Earths 

gave a report on the application of rare earths in high-tech industries; Liu Zuohua the 

College of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering of Chongqing University discussed 

on the development of the mineral resources of the green chemical technology and 

new materials; Zhao Hua of the Technology Transfer Center of Yancheng Institute of 

Technology discussed on the promotion of technological development in the field of 

environmental protection and inclusion between the city of Yacheng and Yancheng 

Institute, which is the first national area with industry aimed at protecting environment 

and with the most competitive industrial and environmental park of China. 

Seminar 6: Clean-Tech and environment  

As recent Chinese political developments have shown, China intends to seriously pur-

sue new energy sources with low carbon emissions in order to meet growing demand 

and mitigate the impacts on the environment. For this reason, clean tech products are 

increasingly in demand in China and in Italy, that require a set of support specific poli-

cies. Particular attention is paid to waste management techniques and water treatment 

issues in order to improve urban living conditions and minimize the environmental 

impact of industrial activities. 

At the conference, which was very successful, speakers were: Mario Malinconico of 

the  Institute for Polymers, Composites and Biomaterials of the CNR with a report on 

experience in industrial and academic field of biodegradable compostable plastics 

for packaging and agriculture, with particular attention to the use of agri-industrial 

waste as potential providers of raw materials and international standards governing 
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environmental requirements. Raffaele Cioffi, University of Naples “Parthenope”, di-

scussed on the sustainable water management and treatment of water and sediment 

and showed the R&D plan “IDRICA”; Vincenzo Naddeo of the University of Salerno 

explained different reasons why it should be reassess conventional and advanced te-

chnologies to recover energy, nutrients and water from the waste water, by carrying 

out an impact assessment of this circular approach on the overall process of the Wa-

stewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) compared to conventional flow chart; Sabino Bufo 

of the University of Basilicata discussed on clean technologies for water reuse as an 

alternative source of water for small communities and waste treatment in accordance 

with the economic guidelines for the processing of sludge and urban and industrial 

and organic waste, raw materials and energy, without the production of toxic and ha-

zardous substances. 

Chinese speakers were: Pan Lu, General Secretary of the Beijing Construction Ener-

gy Efficiency and Environmental Engineering Association, talked about solutions to 

promote energy saving and emission reduction with an excursus on lowering coal 

consumption and China’s PM2.5 emissions in 2015 and forecasts in 2017. Wang Yan 

of the Baotou Research Institute of Rare Earths gave a report on the application of 

rare earths in high-tech industries; Zhenli Huang, Vice-Chairman of the China Asso-

ciation of Building Energy Efficiency explained the establishment of a cooperation 

platform for China Mutual Insurance Agency for buildings with good energy efficiency. 

The conference was moderated and introduced by Raimondo Orsini, Director of the 

Foundation for Sustainable Development. 

After the conference, an interesting poster sessions animated exchange of views and 

networking between speakers and the audience and Fabrizio Martinelli, Chairman 

of the Interregional Association of Chemists from Lazio, Umbria, Abruzzo and Mo-

lise explained the role of chemists in environmental protection; Ezio Riggi of the In-

stitute for the exploitation of wood and tree species of the CNR; Patrizia Falabella 
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of the University of Basilicata explained the OBP of insects used for rapid detection 

of cellular oxidative stress, and Antonella Leone of the Institute of Sciences of Food 

Production of CNR focused on jellyfish as a new food and Western resource for blue 

growth and multicultural adaptation.

Seminar 7: Smart communities

Towns and cities will be the focus of the fourth industrial revolution, will be the pillar of 

the next technological revolution and the laboratory of next changes. This is why cities 

and towns are the ideal place to experience a new wave of technologies aimed at im-

plementing productive and social infrastructure of the next century. This requires the 

creation of a public-private coalition promoted by the adoption of common technical 

standards for services, products and joint interoperability. 

In this conference, moderated by Mauro Annunziato of ENEA and introduced by 

Laura Morgagni, General Secretary of the Technological Cluster on Technologies for 

Smart Communities, Andrea Gumina, Senior Policy Advisor, gave a report on cities 

and towns as places which allow the future productive revolution. Marco Maggiora 

of INFN showed Italian-Chinese joint technical research and development on cloud 

computing; Paolo Iasevoli of Evja spoke of the Internet of things for intelligent agricul-

ture; Rossella Panero of the TTS Italia showed an update of the study on the Intelligent 

Transport Systems Market in Italy to evaluate, including the response to important legi-

slative changes, the economic impact of Intelligent Transport Systems in terms of tur-

nover, the ITS applications on the market, internationalization, investment in R&D for 

the 2012-2014 period and short-medium term forecasts. Anna Lanzaro of Critiware 

Srl showed advanced services and products for the critical systems for security. 

Chinese speakers were: Pan Zhihua of Goubgroup discussed on the development 

of smart communities and entrepreneurship and popular innovation in a new normal 

economy in China and China’s technology transfer. Wang Chunhui of the Institute 
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of China ICT Development & Strategy of Nanjing University of Posts and Telecom-

munications gave a report on the need to guide the development of the Internet of 

things to the people; Li Yue of Beijing ZhongKeXueDao Science & Technology Co., 

Ltd explained the logic of science and technology in the field of intelligent Chinese 

community. 

Seminar 8: Open innovation 

Improving competitiveness through the use of technology expertise and external 

sources coming from university research and from innovative startups is the challenge 

for small and medium businesses that have chosen to use an open innovation model. 

These issues were discussed by Chinese and Italian speakers moderated by Sergio 

Cavalieri of the China-Italy Technology Transfer Centre. 

The open innovation provides a channel to connect the absolute need for innovative 

solutions, ideas, technologies, know-how and strategic partnership between Italy and 

China. Mario Calderini, Advisor for Innovation to the Ministry of Education opened 

the panel that focused on the experiences and opportunities for cooperation in this 

field. Several speakers: Emanuele Fiore of the Institute for Polymers, Composites and 

Biomaterials CNR spoke of technology transfer as an international model of open sy-

stems; Li Shijie Office of Science and Technology Development of Peking University 

discussed on Open Technology Transfer of the Technology Transfer Center of Peking 

University; Gabriele Accado of the Innoventually discussed on Open Innovation as 

an opportunity to connect Italy and China, as the main factor to increase and support 

the modern economy’s competitiveness, by leveraging the value and wide range of 

knowledge and external expertise. Tang Jincao of China FOF Alliance discussed on 

innovation and entrepreneurship offered by his organization; Claudio Petti of the De-

partment of Innovation Engineering of the University of Salento discussed on the 

increase in innovation and innovative companies in China that is transforming the 
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concept of Made in China to Created in China. Zhang Lijun of the Beijing National 

Technology Transfer Center of CAS highlighted as sharing experiences to promote 

technology transfer in the industrial chain. Finally, Stefano de Falco of the University 

of Naples Federico II discussed on the role of technology transfer and geographical 

proximity as part of the rehabilitation of marginal urban areas. 

Seminar 9: Design

The design sector is presented as one of the most promising areas of intersection 

and cooperation between Italy and China in the near future. The two countries share a 

common history, rooted in ancient knowledge and expressions, which is very complex 

and full of tangible and intangible values. In fields that are now strategic for design, 

such as ceramic and silk processing, China and Italy share common roots that have 

influenced each other over centuries, have anticipated the current intention of creative 

cooperation. The conference analyzed the different aspects that the meeting betwe-

en Italian and Chinese experiences has taken in relation to the design and directed 

university cooperation to teaching methods, the relationship between design, pro-

duction and market in sectors led by design, launch of creative business and building 

collaborative networks. 

The conference was introduced by Cabirio Cautela of the Design School of the Polyte-

chnic University of Milan where China-Italy Design and Innovation Centre has its seat. 

Speakers were moderated by the Science and Technology Counsellor at the Italian 

Embassy in China, Plinio Innocenzi. A valuable contribution was also given by: Patrizia 

Ranzo of the DICEA Department of the Second University of Naples with a discussion 

on postdigital scenery with regards to the design and research; Li Xin of MOT DESIGN 

Co. Ltd. talked about how the Internet + has revolutionized the traditional industry and 

analysed sustained growth of Chinese consumption and four values of the design of 

the future. Salvatore Cozzolino of the Association for Industrial Design, Chen Hong 
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of the School of Art Design and Media of the East China University of Science and 

Technology who explained the study on health care service design for sustainable 

innovation led by design for elderly people. Massimiliano Campi of the University of 

Naples Federico II explained the possible cooperation in design, and introduced the 

C.I.S.I.-Sino Italian Interuniversity Consortium. Francesco Costa of CARPISA discussed 

on new materials, functionality, technology and design processes. Valuable opportuni-

ties for collaboration in science and technology came from the discussion. 

The purpose of the conference was to investigate the different nuances that the colla-

boration between Italy and China assumes in relation to design. Speeches were con-

sistent with this purpose and addressed the issue from the view of university teaching 

cooperation between the two countries in different experiences, new shared innova-

tion scenarios and the complex relationship between design, production and market 

in the design driven sectors. Among the main output for the Italy-China cooperation, 

a common view of a relationship came out, that has evolved and is evolving from a 

one-way relationship in which China accounted for Italy a context in which to produce 

large series at a lower cost with a two-way relationship in which each other’s skills, 

experience and abilities are put together to generate innovation. 

Seminar 10: Education Programs & Agora 

Increasing people’s capacity to improve is an important aspect for mutual understan-

ding, friendship and scientific and technological cooperation between Italy and China. 

The session focused on human capital, and considered the best practices and oppor-

tunities for language training, exchange programs and mobility, training and commu-

nication in three areas: education, higher education and scientific communication. 

The purpose of the session was to strengthen the networking between Italy and China 

even on these important sectors, in order to encourage new programs, projects and 

new collaborations. The first session brought together representatives of three areas 
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for a common discussion on policies, practices and programs. 

The conference opened with welcome by Luo Ping, Director of Education at the Chi-

nese Embassy in Italy, Maria Letizia Melina, General Manager for the student, the de-

velopment and internationalization of higher education at the Minister for Education, 

Universities and Research, the Rector of the University of Naples L’Orientale Elda 

Morlicchio, the Rector of the University Suor Orsola Benincasa, Lucio d’Alessandro. This 

first part was moderated by Carlo Sbordone of the University of Naples Federico II. 

Federico Cinquepalmi, Manager at the Office for the internationalization of the Mi-

nister for Education, Universities and Research explained the current situation and 

future prospects in the field of higher education between Italy and China. Mario Salvi, 

Chairman of the Science Festival of Bergamo, and Dai Jie, Vice-Director of the Office 

of Science & Technology of Beijing Normal University discussed on scientific com-

munication. In addition, in the afternoon there were three closer examination round 

tables in relation to areas identified as the most interesting part of cooperation with 

China: Education, Higher Education and Scientific Communication.

Round-Table 1: Education 

In the round-table moderated by the Head of the Study Centre of the Città della 

Scienza and journalist Pietro Greco, Paola Paderni on behalf of Confucio Institute 

in Naples and professor at the University of Naples L’Orientale, Marco Traini of the 

Istituto Tecnico Industriale “Enrico Fermi” of Ascoli Piceno, Maria Masella, Director 

of the Ancel Keys High School in Castelnuovo Cilento, Wu Jianmin, Chairman of the 

Experimental Primary School of Beijing Normal University, Francesco Alario, Head of 

Confucio Hall of the National Boarding School of Rome, Paolo Aprile, Director of the 

Institute “Aldo Moro” in Santa Cesarea Terme, Simone Valenti of the Science-Applied 

University of Marche.

 Very innovative contents came out from speeches, such as the possibility of having 
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mixed training courses (Italian and Chinese studying together). Opportunities of col-

laboration also came out. The direct participation in the discussion of the students 

was very interesting. The possibility of co-operation concerns both the likelihood of 

twinning between Italian and Chinese schools and  the possibility of developing an 

“Erasmus” in Italy (or Europe) and China with the possibility for students to spend a 

part of the training period in another country. 

Round-table 2: Higher University 

Federico Cinquepalmi moderated the round table where speakers were: Maria Anto-

nietta Scalera of the Office for Internationalization of Higher Education at the Mini-

ster of Education with a contribution on the Marco Polo and Turandot programs and 

10 years of successful mobility programs in the field of higher education between Italy 

and China. Paola Castellucci of the Office for Internationalization of Higher Education 

at the Minister of Education discussed on the ERASMUS program, inside and outside 

Europe, as the European most important mobility program; Giulia Hu of the Office of 

the Chinese Embassy in Italy discussed on perspectives of mobility and higher educa-

tion in the context of trade between Italy and China. 

Then, speeches by Maria Valeria Del Tufo, Scientific Coordinator of the Master in Inter-

national Trade and Management Behavior of the University Suor Orsola Benincasa, Gio-

vanni Finocchietti of ENIC NARIC Centre for Italy - Lisbon Convention, Leonella Grasso 

Caprioli of the European Association of Conservatories, He Xi of the Office of Interna-

tional Exchange & Cooperation of Beijing Normal University, Rita Librandi, Delegate 

for Research at the University of Naples L’Orientale, Sergio Ulgiati of the University of 

Naples Parthenope, Marco Scaioni of Polythecnic University of Milan and Carlo Santulli 

of the School Architecture and Design of the University of Camerino. 

The round table also identified opportunities for collaboration. Both the institutional 

representatives and academic ones showed the state of Italian-Chinese bilateral re-
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lations and focused on qualitative implementation issue of mobility. They also highli-

ghted programs that invest individual institutions, and took into account opportunities 

for growth, particularly with regard to new technologies.

Round-table 3: Science popularization

The public communication of science can be defined today as a relationship of mu-

tual exchange of information, knowledge, skills, resources, opinions, “views” between 

scientists, the public and all those involved in science communication. 

The Roundtable on science popularization has allowed the study of specific aspects 

related to communication processes, both in reference to theoretical elements and 

practical experiences. The discussion showed a very strong interest from visitors, both 

Italian and Chinese. Speeches were all of the highest importance and expressed the 

desire to repeat this round-table and its format for the next edition. 

The meeting, convened by Alessandra Drioli, responsible of the Science centre of Cit-

tà della Scienza, was opened by Antonella Poce, University of Rome 3, who discussed 

on innovation in Italian science museums and talked about her experiences in projects 

of the Laboratory of Experimental Education, the Museum Education Centre and the 

II-Level International Master in Standards for Museum Education of the University of 

Roma 3. Antonella Poce also shown the ORBS project for the creation of the Observa-

tory of Biodiversity of Sicily Region.

Paolo Giommi of the Italian Space Agency and Kang Zhizhong of the China University 

of Geosciences in Beijing discussed on issues related to searches in the space sector 

and the methods of disseminating results of those investigations even to a non-spe-

cialist public. 

The Vice-Director of the Galileo Museum in Florence Filippo Camerota and the Director 

of the Museum of Sciences MUSE Michele Lanzinger discussed on programs and activi-

ties undertaken by several organizations in the field of public communication of science.
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Seminar 11: Traditional Chinese Medicine 

The traditional Chinese medicine can be considered as a sum of medical practices 

in the context of a wide tradition. The conference explained the potential use of tra-

ditional medicine as complementary or primary therapy considering the increasing 

degree of recognition and acceptance of Traditional Chinese Medicine from govern-

ments and European institutions. The interaction between Chinese and Italian experts 

highlighted possible new areas for joint research activities. 

The conference was divided into two parts: the first part took place in the morning 

along with other conferences; the second part took place in the afternoon. Both con-

ferences were presided by: Samuele Barbaro Paparo, Director of the International 

Master’s Degree in “Integration between Traditional Chinese Medicine and Western 

Medicine” at the University of Rome “La Sapienza” with Lu Hua, Chairman of the Tea-

ching Hospital of Chengdu University of TCM and Carlo Maria Giovanardi, Chariman 

of the Italian Federation of Acupuncture, He Jialang, Executive Member of the World 

Federation of Traditional Chinese Medicine. In the morning panel, Samuele Barbaro 

Paparo and Anna Morena Guaragna of the Master “Integration between Western 

medicine and traditional Chinese medicine” University of Rome “La Sapienza” di-

scussed on Growth Factor of Nerves and Acupuncture. Lu Hua introduced the Inter-

national Cooperation of Traditional Chinese Medicine in the “One Belt One Road”. 

Donatella Caserta, Professor in Obstetrics and Gynecology, University of Rome “La 

Sapienza”, discussed on environmental pollutants and their influence on gynecologi-

cal oncology. Hu Guohua of the Academic School Branch of China Association of Chi-

nese Medicine talked about the Clinical Application of the classical models of Traditio-

nal Chinese Medicine. In his speech, Ottavio Iommelli, Director of the Department of 

TCM of the Hospital San Paolo, talked about therapeutic efficacy of ancient Chinese 

treatise prescription Si Wu Tang on 40 women with dysmenorrhea. 

In the afternoon, Raniero Guerra, General Director for Health Prevention at the Mini-
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ster for Health, introduced the second part of the conference where there were spe-

eches by Yang Sijin, Chairman of the Affiliated T.C.M. Hospital of Southwest Medical 

University; Carlo Maria Giovanardi; Tian Li; Franco Menichelli, Chairman of the Italian 

Association of Acupuncture; Li Mingquan, Director of the National Center of Chinese 

Medicine GCP Teaching Hospital and Mauro Devecchi of the Association of Doctors 

and Acupuncturists of Bologna. Innovative scientific ideas came out from the confe-

rence, especially by Italian speakers.   
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Italy-China Best Startup Showcase

The Showcase is an initiative by matching one of the best experiences of innovative 

Italian and Chinese market-proven startups aimed at promoting the internationaliza-

tion and industrialization of startups and the attraction of investments in the two coun-

tries.

The first edition was organized on 26th of October 2016, as part of the Week.

The event is the first major achievement of the new program of cooperation between 

two Governments, which was organized by Città della Scienza together with PNI Cube, 

the Italian network of university incubators, under order of the Minister for Education 

and the Minister for Economic Development as regards Italy, and by ITTN - Internatio-

nal Technology Transfer Network - under order of MOST, as regards China. 

The format of the event gives great importance to startups, which have been offered 

the opportunity to present their projects to a wide qualified audience, made up of 

financiers, incubators and experienced Chinese and Italian professionals, to deepen 

contacts through one-to-one meetings.

The take-off of the event was marked by a “desk” process of selection of startups, cho-

sen among a shortlist consisting of over 100 innovative startups invited to participate 

through a public call.

This selection was made by a jury of experts from business, university and finance. The 

selection identified 22 innovative startups - 11 Chinese startups and 11 Italian startups 

- who discussed on their projects to the audience through pitches which lasted three 

minutes. Simultaneous translation also enabled a better use of characteristics of the 

projects for the participants from both countries. 

Several reference industrial and technology startups involved: from Health to the In-

ternet of things, from environmental technologies to digital fabrication.
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Below is a list of Italian startups and their core businesses:

1. Abinsula Srl: solutions and products in fields of Web, Mobile and Embedded 

System, in different fields (Automotive, Energy, Medical, HMI). Abinsula takes care of 

the whole process of the creation of web and mobile products for consumers and 

the business world. The company relies on a staff of fifty units and locations in the 

city of Sassari, Turin and Cagliari.

2. Acanthus Soc. Coop.:  it is a startup with a focus on products and services in the 

Environment sector. It is responsible for the design and construction of green spaces 

and it deals with environmental mitigation, natural restoration for public and priva-

te contractors, etc., with a strong focus on themes such as recycling of biomass to 

obtain new materials to improve soil fertility.

3. Buzzoole Srl: it works in the IT sector. It is an influencer marketing platform that 

allows brands to integrate key influencers within their digital communication and 

social processes in an automated way. The technology analyzes the conversations of 

registered users through social channels, and categorizes and detects themes and 

subject matter, and allows companies to achieve specific “influencers” in a comple-

tely automated way.

4. CellDynamics Srl: it works in the biomedical sector, and develops highly automa-

ted systems for the analysis of cells in suspension. The technology analyzes single 

cells, and provides innovative solutions for research on cancer, in vitro fertilization, 

drug testing.

5. Cyber Dyne: it works in IT and artificial intelligence. It has developed KIMEME, 

an advanced and user-friendly platform for process integration and computational 

optimization, which comes as a library open to the optimization algorithms for mul-

tiple uses.

6. DI.V.A.L. Toscana Srl: it creates advanced biotechnology solutions in the Life 

Sciences industry, with extensive experience in cancer research that allows to create 
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tests for the preclinical development of drugs, analyze drug compounds, develop 

cancer models and other solutions.

7. IrHydra Srl: it develops systems and models for water treatment, in particular for 

the potability of the water and the water sanitization of swimming pool. It has crea-

ted Hydra, an electrochemical technology that allows high speed in active chlorine 

conversion in waters with low presence of chlorine, with an efficient and green ap-

proach.

8. MegaRide Srl: spinoff of University of Naples Federico II, it works in the automoti-

ve sector. The focus is the analysis of the behavior of vehicles and tires in experimen-

tal simulation environments, through the realization of software products, testing 

procedures and tools able to meet requirements of research in the field. 

9. S2X Srl: it provides highly specialized products and services in the field of civil 

engineering, in particular for the seismic assessment of structures, such as advan-

ced structural monitoring systems (SHM), based on innovative procedures of fully 

automated processing of data, structural integrated analysis, training on SHM tech-

niques.

10. Sòphia High Tech Srl: it is a reference point for research, project development 

and production engineering in the automotive, aerospace and defense, and it has 

been classified by Invitalia as a case of national success. The company received the 

awards: the European Business Award (Leader innovation) and UNICREDIT Start Lab.

11. Viniexport Srl: it works in e-commerce. This is a B2B platform in the wine indu-

stry that aims to solve the problems related to trade in wines turning it into profitable 

and scalable business.
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Below is a list of Chinese startups and their core businesses:

1. Yuren Agricultural Aviation: it is a city company specialized in the production of 

agricultural drones and activities related to R&D, manufacturing, sales. Zhuhai Yuren 

is the only manufacturer of drones who is appointed by the Minister for Agriculture 

(MOA) to perform flight demonstrations in several provinces of China, and he covered 

more than 500,000 hectares for the protection of crops in major Chinese provinces.

2. Shenzhen Ajoene Biotechnology Co.Ltd.: is a company engaged in research and 

development for the production and sale of food products and high-tech medicine. It 

focuses on the extraction of bioactive substances from garlic to develop a number of 

food products, supplements and medicines.

3. Shanghai July Culture Development Co.Ltd.: it works in Education and offers to 

students creative academic methods by the introduction of innovative themes and cu-

stomized in the field of agricultural education, with the purpose of connecting students 

and nature.

4. Tongji University – School of Medicine: Isocentric navigation system for minimally 

invasive surgery of spine. It solves the problems concerning preoperative localization 

and intraoperative and surface puncture. It can reduce the preoperative localization 

time, fluoroscopy time, puncture time and radiation exposure.

5. Suzhou Vigas Energy Co.Ltd.: it is a high tech company which works in design, ma-

nufacture, and supply of technical services to produce heating systems. All products 

are designed to solve environmental problems such as high energy consumption, high 

levels of pollution, and low efficiency.

6. Insight Robotics Ltd.: it has worked in the field of High-Tech since 2012 by develo-

ping tools and solutions at competitive costs for risk management to prevent environ-

mental disasters. Main target is to invest on people and the planet to prevent global 

catastrophes.
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7. Research Institute for NewMaterials Technology, Chongqing University of Arts 

and Sciences: the research institute produces electronic touch wearable and flexible 

components consisting of wire transparent conductive films with excellent electrical and 

optical performance, a feature usually hard to find in the field of flexible electronics.

8. Tongji University Design Academy: it rises from the purpose of making a 3D printer 

affordable for anyone. The company has developed a mini 3D printer that optimizes 

costs thanks to an innovative design and integrated resources so that this device is the 

cheapest high quality 3D printer in the world.

9. Beijing Sunlectric Technology Co. Ltd.: it is a company that deals with solar hardwa-

re which focuses on research and development of technology, production and distri-

bution in the solar energy sector, and it focuses on operating efficiency and economic 

practice.

10. Serica Integrated Circuits Technology Inc. Ltd.: it deals with high-tech chip desi-

gn, creates high-performance crypto-chip to create effective solutions in terms of secu-

rity for websites, networks, cloud, servers, and firewalls. Recently it is developing chips 

for communication, transportation and aerospace.

11. X Fashion: project initiated by Ms. LAW Yee Ping Managing Director of 3D-INNO, it 

uses advanced technology of 3D printing, LED lighting and robotics applied to the fa-

shion industry. A pen is used to create a 3D fashion products which may also be used as 

a product for the field of training STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, Maths).

The first part of the event, where the startup occurred during a pitch session, was at-

tended by a total of over 200 people, including startups, investors, banks, incubators, 

business and experts from both countries.

The opening session was organized by Massimo Varrone - Incubator Manager of Città 

della Scienza, and the moderator, Marco Cantamessa, Chairman of PNI Cube, who 

discussed on modalities of the Showcase and coordinated the different event stages.
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In particular, it was showed a web application specially designed for the event with an 

innovative WipLab to vote the approval of projects in real time. 

The application, the access to which was favoured by access to the free dedicated wi-fi 

network, made the session very dynamic and allowed the audience to participate in a 

simple and intuitive way to the vote, as well as facilitated contact between companies 

and funds.

Several investment funds in the Showcase, including the Italian Vertis SGR, Panakès, 

IAG, dPixel, and Chinese GOS and SongShan Capital. Some of the major Italian banks 

working in China, as BNL and Unicredit, took part in the event. 

More generally Città della Scienza, in collaboration with the MISE and PNI Cube, invol-

ved a large group of experts and financiers in the initiative.

Among financial intermediaries at the event (detailed later) the first one who spoke 

was Francesco Guido, General Manager of Banco di Napoli, who stressed the impor-

tance of the event, which has been echoed for many representatives of venture capital 

funds, which reaffirmed the interest in the innovation that characterizes the world of 

startups.

Italian investors:

• IAG - Valerio Caracciolo  

• DPixel - Santiago Mazza 

• Fondo Italiano Investimenti 

• Gruppo Intesa - Francesco Guido (DG Banco di Napoli); Antonella Beltrame (In-

vestment Director IMI Fondi Chiusi della Funzione Venture Capital del Gruppo In-

tesa Sanpaolo)

• Unicredit - Ciro Fiorillo (Deputy Region Sud - Responsabile Territorial Develop-

ment UniCredit S.p.A. Unicredit)

• BNL - Stanislao Frigenti
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• Vertis - Salvatore Panico

• Digital Magics – Gennaro Tesone

Chinese investors:

• GDOS - Roberto Schiavo e April Tang Zhou

• Songshan Technology and Innovation Fund

• TusStar Incubator investment Ltd.Co 

• China State Construction Engineering Corporation

The event was attended by the Councillor for Startup, Internationalization and Inno-

vation of the Region of Campania Valeria Fascione, who, has constantly promoted 

and stressed the importance of creating internationalization opportunities for startups 

and local businesses since the beginning of the Sino-Italian Exchange Event, a con-

dition without which it could not be to improve the competitiveness of the business 

realities internationally.

The vote through the webapp has determined the following final ranking:

Italian startups

1. Abinsula SRL

2. Cyber Dyne

3. Viniexport srl

Chinese startups

1. Research Institute for NewMaterials Technology, Chongqing Universityof Arts and 

Sciences

2. Shenzhen AjoeneBiotechnology Co.,Ltd.

3. Tongji University Design Academy

After the vote, which took place via webapp, the award ceremony started, during whi-

ch the Councillor Fascione, the only councilor to startups in Italy, gave parchments to 
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startups that attended the event.

After the event, the startup took part in B2B meetings scheduled in the framework of 

the Italy-China Week, whose main objective was to facilitate contact between Italian 

and Chinese stakeholders in international partnerships, as well as create a time dedi-

cated to discussion on potential partnerships. Twenty-five B2B meetings were realized.

The B2B meeting took place immediately after, from 17.00 to 18.30, in the presen-

ce of translators who have facilitated dialogue, when the session ended, there were 

approximately 20 key international meetings, with particular relevance of meetings 

between Chinese startups and Italian financers.
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Digital Fabrication Zone

Among the important news that occurred in the 2016 edition of the Italy-China Science, 

Technology & Innovation Week there was the planning and the installation of a Digital Fabri-

cation Zone, an area dedicated to sharing ideas developed by Italian and Chinese makers 

that participated to the event, in order to create innovative projects combining “cultural tra-

ditions and digital innovation.”

During the 2016 an important sector of Città della Scienza consolidated itself, the D.RE.A.M. 

FabLab, was born with the aim to create a space dedicated to innovation and new digital 

manufacturing technologies. With an area of over 1000 square meters in Città della Scienza, 

the D.RE.A.M. FabLab articulates its activities through a digital fabrication laboratory equip-

ped with the latest technology, wide spaces for training, areas dedicated to co-working, 

experimenting spaces with innovative projects, classrooms for schools equipped for the dis-

semination of digital. Moreover, thanks to the presence of a specialized professionals team, 

the D.RE.A.M. FabLab is able to offer services and innovative solutions in the field of digital 

manufacturing, coding, electronics, robotics and automation.

During the Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week, the D.RE.A.M. FabLab was 

initiator and administrator of the Digital Fabrication Zone, aimed at promoting the exchange 

and integration between the Italian and Chinese makers. In this regard representatives of 

both nationalities, along with colleagues coming from the research and business world were 

invited, in order to ensure a wider range of synergies.

In the area in front of the D.RE.A.M. FabLab and in the Amphitheatre of Città della Scienza 

26 booths were set up, during the two days the exhibition the booths were crowded with 

hundreds of visitors. Among the participants who enlivened the activities and exhibitions 

there were:
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In addition to an exhibition area, the Digital Fabrication Zone hosted some interactive 

demonstrations that involved leading products and technologies of existing realities. In 

particular, the Zhuhai Yuren Agricultural Aviation startup demonstrated extreme preci-

sion in the control of its system-drone used, in normal conditions, for agricultural pesti-

cide treatment. The demonstration simulated the treatment of the green area in front of 

the D.RE.A.M. FabLab.

• China-Italy Innovation Entrepreneur-
ship Competition (CIIEC)

• Sapienza University of Roma - Sunrise 
Project

• University of Naples Federico II - Cen-
ter for Advanced Metrology Services 
(CeSMA)

• Beijing Noitom Technology

• CNR- Institute of Applied Science 
and Intelligent Systems “Eduardo 
Caianiello” (ISASI)

• Happy Universe

•  RIOT Studio

• FabLab Napoli

• Tsino - Dinatron

• CNR- Institute for Coastal Marine 
Environment (IAMC)

• Selframes Srl

• Second University of Naples - De-
partment of Civil Engineering Desi-
gn Construction and Environment 
(DICDEA)

• Sapienza University of Roma - De-
partment of Computer Engineering, 
Automation and Management

• Henan Heng Guang

• Italian Institute of Technology (IIT)

• Henan Tian Ling Technology

• Limix srl

• Wasp

• DPM Elettronica Srl

• Filo Company

• University of Naples Federico II - 
Department of Industrial Engineering 
– Center of Reverse Engineering and 
Additive Manufacturing Innovation 
(CREAMI)

• CNR- Institute of Polymers, Composi-
tes and Biomaterials (IPCB)

• EHealthNet

• ReS on Network

• Zhang Chen Guang

• Tecno In SpA
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The D.RE.A.M. FabLab was also involved in some activities carried out in the laboratory, in 

particular, three workshops about applications in biomedical, fashion and exhibit areas, 

along with a robotics demonstration, namely the movement of two KUKAs anthropomor-

phic arms.

Workshop Biomedical

During the workshop dedicated to the digital fabrication applied to the creation of solutions 

in the biomedical field, it was presented the M>and research project, concerning the desi-

gn and planning of a 3D-printed electro-mechanical hand, animated by EMG signal. Some 

3D-printed mechanical hands of the Open BioMedical Initiative were also assembled, that 

were able to close and open their wrist.

Workshop Fashion

Purpose of the workshop was the presentation of the Comphortably Thumb research 

project. During the session the potential of digital design applied to fashion was shown, as 

well as the various implementation methods, comparing the different developed pattern 

and analyzing the way in which they change the properties of the materials used.

Workshop Exhibit 

The D.RE.A.M. has designed, in collaboration with the University of Naples Federico II, 4 

pavilions built and assembled within the workshop dedicated to the exhibition facilities. 

After the introduction of the project, the assembly phases were conducted in group, so 

that participants and designers cooperate with each other to realize the 4 pavilions at the 

end of 2 days. The aim of the workshop was to share experiences and methodologies on 

building large structures through parametric design.
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B2B MEETINGS
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B2B Meetings

From the beginning, the idea of making the event a moment of theoretical and 

practical confrontation on opportunities for cooperation between the two countries 

has been the hearth of the joint action that promoters, organizers and partners have 

carried out in the course of last decade. 

This view has been fullfilled over years by constant attention to ways in which to 

define the grounds of common interest between China and Italy, as well as by ef-

forts to involve an increasing number of participants working in different areas and 

contexts.

To this end, sessions of meetings business-to-business and business-to-research 

have gradually become the most concrete expression of the Italy-China Science, 

Technology & Innovation Week, which has increased constantly the number of par-

ticipants involved, as well as the intensity of trade and favored cooperation betwe-

en them.

In preparation for the 2016 edition, the promotion activities have been addressed 

to inform potential participants of the presence of two special sessions of one-to-

one meetings during the stages of Naples event: in the afternoons of October 26th 

and October 27th.

In parallel with the event promotion activities as a whole, organizers preferred to 

consider right now expressions of interest to participate in sessions of one-to-one 

meetings, by distinguishing them from those referred to a general participation, 

and by asking people interested to fill a registration form. 

The registration form presented for each participant, detailed information on the 

organization profile, activity areas and sub-areas related to the activity carried out 

and its possible applications and, finally, the inclusion of a detailed description of 

cooperation projects to be discussed, as well as the type of partnership sought.
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In particular, the cooperation project is the specific element on which the prelimi-

nary screening of profiles, scouting for affinity between demand and supply, and 

the automatic process matching of information was conducted with the purpose of 

directing as much as possible meetings to a technical discussion between the two 

parties.

In order to optimize the organization of one-to-one meetings and to minimize the 

risk of inconsistency of the combinations of organizations and people involved 

in the same areas of activity, Città della Scienza has collected and managed data 

provided by participants through the business matching of ITALYmatchmaking pla-

tform capabilities, by creating a permanent users database and giving them the op-

portunity to access to periodically update their data and monitor the various stages 

of carrying out the process of meetings definition.

At the end of collecting expressions of interest and data, once fixed the final date on 

15th of September 2016, the accommodation and crossing process of information is 

continued in an automated way, and then it is verified and validated by organizers.

In general calendar of the event Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week 

2016, the sessions of one-to-one meetings lasted three hours during the afternoons 

of the 26th and 27th of October, for a total of 12 slot times over two days, with an 

average of half an hour for each session.

In view of the attendance to the event, organizers worked to the preparation of 

an area with 50 seats for meetings, and gave a table for each Chinese participant 
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concerned to carry out one-to-one meetings and managed the rotation of Italian 

participants between the different tables during 6 hour slots of each afternoon.

In total, 600 one-on-one meetings between about 100 Chinese organizations and 

about 300 Italian organizations were organized during the Italy-China Science, Te-

chnology & Innovation Week 2016.

October 26 

In agreement with the Chinese partner of bilateral cooperation program, the day of 

26th of October was marked by a focus on meetings between Italian participants and 

Chinese organizations coordinated by the Beijing Association for Science & Techno-

logy-BAST, the promoting organization with whom the Campania Region has been 

organizing the Sino-Italian Exchange Event for ten years. 

Chinese organizations from the BAST delegation that have expressed interest to or-

ganize one-to-one meetings with potential Italian partners were 21.

Among these, a high percentage (7 organizations) provided a profile as part of Tra-

ditional Chinese Medicine, nested in the larger category of Life Sciences and Health. 

For this reason, instead of a dispersive one-to-one session, it was decided to organi-

ze a round table that brought together all Chinese participants working in the sector 

and all potential Italian partners with a specific interest in integrative medicine (see 

Roundtable on Traditional Chinese Medicine in paragraph 3).

The remaining 14 Chinese organizations regularly organized one-to-one meetings 

with Italian participants identified on the basis of aforementioned criteria, for a total 

of around 84 appointments distributed to various locations during 6 time slots which 

were available.

As regards the breakdown of participants in terms of areas of activity represented in 
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the B2B meetings, looking at the analysis of the Chinese participation it is possible to 

infer the following situation in terms of percentage of total organizations and, conse-

quently, of meetings which took place.
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October 27 

With the same procedures as carried out on the day of Oct. 26, the day after the event 

has hosted an afternoon session of one-on-one meetings exclusively attended by Chinese 

organizations coordinated by the Beijing Municipal Science and Technology Commission 

- BMSTC, the Italy-China Innovation Forum partner.

Among these, 82 in total, a group of 33 organizations organized one-on-one meetings in 

the afternoon of October 26, while a large group of 49 people took part in the event of 27th 

of October. The number of meetings during two days was thus of 186 in the first day and 

294 during the second day.
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EXHIBITION AREA
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Exhibition Area

The Conference Centre of Città della Scienza hosted a Business Exhibition Area with 

17 exhibition booths dedicated to Italian and Chinese institutions and enterprises that 

had the opportunity to expose their activities and technologies.

Following the list of exhibitors:

1. HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES

2. CALABRIA REGION– FINCALABRA SPA

3. LAZIO REGION

4. SVDA - VALLÉE D’AOSTE STRUCTURE

5. CNR - Institute of Biosciences and Bioresources &  IZSM- Experimental Zoo-

prophylactic Institute of Southern Italy

6. INSTALL MARINE SURVEY

7. CONFORM S.C.A.R.L. 

8. UBT SRL

9. ABLE ONE SYSTEM S.R.L.

10. NOVOTECH AEROSPACE ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY S.R.L.

11. ENEA - ENTERPRISE EUROPE NETWORK

12. PROTEAM

13. CITY OF NAPLES

14. CYBER DYNE – KIMEME

15. LA CITTA’ EDUCANTE

16. STUDIO SANTI - INNOVATION IN ENERGY

17. MCARTHURGLEN LA REGGIA DESIGNER OUTLET
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Coordination Committee

In order to organize at best the Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week 

2016, in 2016 a Coordination Committee was set up for the program with China, con-

sisting of all players involved in the event. 

The committee met at the Ministry of Education, University and Research in Viale Tra-

stevere, 76/A on the following dates:

• 10 February 2016 h 15:00

• 23 May 2016 2016 h 15:00

Invited to meetings: 

Ministry of Education, University and Research (MIUR)

• Gianluigi Benedetti, Diplomatic Advisor

• Fabrizio Cobis, Director Office VII

• Oscar Pasquali, Head of the Technical Secretariat of the Ministry

Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation (MAECI)

• Lorenzo Gonzo, Scientific Expert – Unit for Scientific and Technological Cooperation

• Filippo Nicosia, Counselor

Ministry of Economic Development (MISE)

• Stefano Firpo, Director General for Industrial Policy, Competitiveness and SMEs

• Mattia Corbetta, Directorate Industrial Policy, Competitiveness and SMEs 

• Vito Cozzoli, Head of Cabinet

• Andrea Gumina, Counselor of Cabinet Office
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Ministry of Health

• Raniero Guerra, Director General for Health Prevention

Ministry of Environment, Land and Sea

• Flavia Sollazzo, Directorate for the Sustainable Development, Division III–International Affairs

Embassy of Italy in Beijing

• Plinio Innocenzi, Scientific Counselor

Consulate General of Italy in Shanghai 

• Roberto Pagani, Scientific Counselor

Agency for Digital Italy (AGID)

• Mauro Draoli, Responsible for Enterprise and Technology Transfer

• Daniela Intravaia, Responsible for European and international Planning and Pro-

gramming Area

National Association of Italian Municipalities (ANCI)

• Mauro Savini, Expert

Italian Space Agency (ASI)

• Roberto Battiston, President

• Gabriella Arrigo, Responsible for International Relations

• Simonetta Di Ciaccio, Industrial Strategy and Policy Unit

Italian Center for Aerospace Research (CIRA)

• Luigi Carrino, President

• Vittorio Puoti, Relations Office for the Promotion and Protection of Research
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Città della Scienza

• Vincenzo Lipardi, Chief Executive Officer

• Mariangela Contursi, Responsible for Business Innovation Center

• Anne-Marie Bruyas, Responsible for International Relations

• Chiara Romano, China-Italy Liaison Officer 

National Technology Cluster Agrifood (CLAN)

• Filippo Ferrua, President

National Technology Cluster Health Sciences (ALISEI)

• Giuseppe Martini, Presidente

• Maria Cristina Di Dotizio, Technical secretariat

National Technology Cluster Smart Communities Tech (CTN-TSC)

• Laura Morgagni, Secretary General

National Technology Cluster Smart living Technologies (T.A.V. )

• Pietro Siciliano, Presidente

National Technology Cluster Aerospace (CTNA)

• Marcello Onofri, President

National Technology Cluster Green Chemistry (SPRING)

• Catia Bastioli, President

National Technology Cluster Smart Factory

• Gianluigi Carlo Viscardi, President

National Technology Cluster Trasporti Italia 2020

• Enrico Pisino, President
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National Research Council (CNR)

• Luigi Ambrosio, Department of Chemical  and Materials Technologies (DMSTC)

• Mario Malinconico, Research Director of the Institute for Polymers, Composites and 

Biomaterials (IPCB)

• Francesca Argenio, International Relations Office

• Marino Lavorgna, Researcher

Confindustria

• Nicoletta Amodio, Area Innovation and Education

• Angela Ciccarone, Area Innovation and Education

Italian National Agency for new technologies, energy and sustainable economic 

development (ENEA)

• Marina Leonardi, Responsible for International Relations

• Isabella Mazziotti, Officer  for International Relations Service

Italian Trade Agency (ITA)

• Riccardo Monti, President 

• Michele Scannavini, President (New)

Italian Institute of Technology (IIT)

• Simone Avogrado di Collobiano, Manager of Research Organization Office

 National Institute of Nuclear Physics (INFN)

• Roberto Pellegrini, Director of International Relations Service

• Speranza Falciano, Member of Executive Committee

• Veronica Buccheri, International Relations

INVITALIA

• Domenico Arcuri, CEO
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Lazio Innova

• Luigi Campitelli, Director

• Donatella Piccione, Internationalization, Network and Research

NETVAL

• Andrea Piccaluga, President

• Giuseppe Conti, Vice President

Polytechnic University of Milan

• Giuliano Noci, Prorector

• Clara Galeazzi, Vice-Rector Assitant

Polytechnic University of Turin

• Marco Gilli, Rector

• Enrico Macii, Vice-Rector for Research

• Michele Bonino, Representative of the Rector

QUALE MEDICINA 2000

• Franco Naccarella, President

• Sun Lei, Director General

Campania Region

• Valeria Fascione, Regional Minister for Internationalization, Innovation and Startups

• Fiorella Ciullo, Manager for Internationalization Department

Sapienza University of Rome

• Teodoro Valente, Pro-Rector  

• Andrea Riccio, Project Manager EU and National Calls bandi
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Sant’Anna School of Advanced Studies

• Alberto Di Minin, Director of Galilei Institute

SVIMEZ

• Adriano Giannola, President

• Stefano Prezioso, Researcher

Uni-Italia

• Alberto Ortolani, Secretary General

University of Naples Federico II

• Gaetano Manfredi, Rector

• Massimiliano Campi, Representative of the Rector

University of Naples L’Orientale

• Elda Morlicchio, Rector

• Paola Paderni, Representative of the Rector

University of Bergamo

• Remo Morzenti Pellegrini, Rector

• Sergio Cavalieri, Prorector for Technology Transfer and Innovation

Alma Mater Studiorum - University of Bologna

• Alessandra Scagliarini, Prorector

• Mara Longhini, Department of Research & Technology Transfer

Catholic University of Sacred Heart

• Ruggero De Mari, Director of the Department of  General Pathology
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Program Committee

In order to coordinate the construction of the program of the Italy-China Science, Te-

chnology & Innovation Week 2016, it was established a Program Committee at the 

Ministry of Education, University and Research, during which the speech proposals 

received from the Italian side were analyzed.

The program committee meeting was held at MIUR in Viale Trastevere, 76/1 on the 

following dates:

•  23 June 2016 h 14:30

•  20 July 2016 h 13:00

At the meeting the following representatives have been invited:

Ministry of Education, University and Research (MIUR)

• Gianluigi Benedetti, Diplomatic Advisor

• Fabrizio Cobis, Director Office VII

Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation (MAECI)

• Filippo Nicosia, Counselor

Ministry of Economic Development (MISE)

• Stefano Firpo, Director general for Industrial Policy, Competitiveness and SMEs

• Laura Barberi 

Ministry of Environment, Land and Sea

• Flavia Sollazzo, Directorate for the Sustainable Development, Division III–International Affairs

• Silvia Massimi, Directorate for the Sustainable Development

• Alessandra Burali, Directorate for the Sustainable Development
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National Research Council (CNR)

• Luigi Ambrosio, Director of the Department of Chemical  and Materials Technologies 

(DMSTC)

• Mario Malinconico, Research Director of the Institute for Polymers, Composites and 

Biomaterials (IPCB)

Confindustria

• Nicoletta Amodio, Area Innovation and Education

Agency for Digital Italy (AGID)

• Andrea Gumina

Città della Scienza

• Vincenzo Lipardi, Chief Executive Officer

• Mariangela Contursi, Responsible for Business Innovation Center

• Anne-Marie Bruyas, Responsible for International Relations

• Chiara Romano, China-Italy Liaison Officer 

University of Bergamo

• Sergio Cavalieri, Prorector for Technology Transfer and Innovation

Alma Mater Studiorum - University of Bologna

• Alessandra Scagliarini, Prorector for International Relations

• Mara Longhini, Department of Research & Technology Transfer

Sant’Anna School of Advanced Studies

• Alberto Di Minin, Director of Galilei Institute

University of Naples Federico II

• Gaetano Manfredi, Rector

• Massimiliano Campi, Delegate for China
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26/10/2016

BOLOGNA

FOCUS
AGRIFOOD

INSTITUTIONAL
SESSION

SEMINARS

NETWORKING

25/10/2016

BERGAMO

FOCUS
ADVANCED

MANUFACTURING
SYSTEMS &

HEALTHCARE
TECHNOLOGIES

INSTITUTIONAL
SESSION

SEMINARS

NETWORKING

26/10/2016

NAPLES

ALL SECTORS *

INSTITUTIONAL
SESSION
OF THE

SINO-ITALIAN
EXCHANGE EVENT 

SEMINARS

B2B MEETING

ITALY-CHINA
STARTUP SHOWCASE

DIGITAL
FABRICATION ZONE

BUSINESS EXHIBITION

27/10/2016

NAPLES

ALL SECTORS *

INSTITUTIONAL
CEREMONY

WITH MINISTERS 

SEMINARS

B2B MEETING

DIGITAL
FABRICATION ZONE

BUSINESS EXHIBITION

SECTORS:
AEROSPACE • AGRIFOOD • GREEN CHEMISTRY • LIFE SCIENCES & HEALTH

CLEAN TECH & ENVIRONMENT • ENERGY • SUSTAINABLE MOBILITY • BLUE GROWTH • NEW GENERATION ICT
SMART FACTORY • DESIGN AND CREATIVE INDUSTRIES • SMART CITIES & COMMUNITIES

EDUCATION & TRAINING • SOCIO-ECONOMIC ASPECTS 

SEMINARS:
AdvAnced MAnufActuring And HeAltHcAre tecHnologies will be discussed in bergAMo,

Agrifood in bolognA;
All otHer sectors in nAples.

B2B MEETINGS:
tHe orgAnizAtion of b2b will be only in nAples And concerns All sectors.

PROGRAM AT GLANCE

DATE

PLACE

SECTORS

FORMATS
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tHe China-italy science, tecHnology & innovAtion week

is the main matchmaking event held in each year, alternately in Italy and in China, addressed to com-
panies, universities, research centers and public bodies in order to strengthen scientific cooperation 
and business opportunities.

During the Forum, and in the preliminary work, Italian and Chinese operators have the opportunity 
to participate in a high profile program on the issues of science, technology and innovation and to 
have B2B meetings.

In 2010, Italian and Chinese Premier signed a three-year plan of joint action to strengthen economic 
cooperation. Meanwhile, the Italian Ministry of Public Administration and Innovation and the 
Chinese Ministry of Science and Technology stabilized the cooperation through the implementa-
tion of three bilateral centers of cooperation and a Forum:

• Centre for Design and Innovation coordinated for Italy by the Polytechnic of Milan
• Centre on E-Government, coordinated for Italy by the Polytechnic of Turin
• Centre for Technology Transfer coordinated for Italy by the University of Bergamo 
• China-Italy Innovation Forum, a platform integrating scientific, technological and innovation 
  resources between the two countries

The China-italy innovation Forum is the Italian-Chinese intergovernmental event designed to 
promote the institutional collaboration between the two countries in the fields of science and tech-
nology and the internationalization of innovative research-enterprise systems, in order to strengthen 
opportunities for cooperation and business.

The Forum includes, in addition to the institutional event, some specific seminars and workshops, 
B2B meetings, territorial focuses in strategic areas.
Over the years, the event achieved a great success, thanks to the involvement, of universities and the  
national research system, such as CNR, ENEA, INFN, and main stakeholders  such as INVITALIA, 
ICE, and Confindustria for the business system.

The Chinese promoter is the Ministry of Science and Technology-MOST and the operational body 
is  the Beijing Municipal Science & Technology Commission-BMSTC.
Other important partners are the ITTN-International Technology Transfer Network and HTIBI Hi-
gh-Tech International Business Incubator.

The program is, nowadays, an international reality, showing Italian and Chinese innovation systems 
in a  unified and inclusive way, with several opportunities for dialogue and negotiation. 

In 2012, the Italian Government states that the program is coordinated by the Ministry of Education 
for the Italian side, and the MOST for the Chinese partner.
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Meanwhile in 2007, thanks to the work of the Città della Scienza and Campania Region, in collabo-
ration with the Beijing Association for Science and Technology-BAST and the Beijing Municipality, 
the first edition of Sino-italian ExChangE EvEnt-SiEE took place in Naples, an event aimed at 
promoting a multi-year annual program for scientific and technological cooperation with China, espe-
cially with the Beijing Municipality.

Founded primarily as a regional initiative, the event has quickly achieved national prominence both in 
Italy and China. During these ten years, the event has expanded to different regions and Italian and 
Chinese provinces, in a logic of Smart Specialization Strategy, bringing together over 3,000 Italian 
and Chinese operators, and getting several cooperation agreements.

The Chinese strategic partner is the Beijing Association for Science and Technology-BAST, whi-
ch has worked for years on the internationalization of enterprises in innovative sectors, including 
Hi-Tech enterprises, science and technology parks, research centers, aggregated search-compa-
nies; among these it is worth mentioning the Zhongguancun Science Park, the leading Science and 
Technology Park of China.

In 2013, an Inter-Ministerial Agreement was signed between MIUR, MISE, ICE, the AGID and Cit-
tà della Scienza, to unify the two main events, the China-Italy Innovation Forum and Sino-Italian 
Exchange Event, with the back-to-back formula, giving birth to the China-italy SCiEnCE, tEChno-
logy & innovation WEEk.

In 2014, the Italy-China Science Technology & Innovation Week took place in Italy and was conclu-
ded in Milan, at the presence of the Italian President of the Council of Ministers Matteo Renzi and the 
Chinese Prime Minister Li Keqiang.

The cooperation between the humanistic and the scientific world was incorporated into the program, 
thus laying the foundations - through the cooperation between Universities, the Confucius Institutes 
and Città della Scienza - for the development of programs exchange of exhibitions, events and mo-
bility of students and teachers.

In 2015, a special coordination committee was set up at the Ministry of Education, University and Re-
search, with representatives of the research community, universities, and thanks to the involvement 
of MISE and Confindustria, to the business world. The 2015 edition in China hosted over 200 Italian 
delegates and visited different cities: Beijing, Shanghai, Zhengzhou, Chongqing and Tianjin.

In 2016, the Week is back again in Italy having its main event in Naples and two territorial focus, in 
Bergamo and Bologna, including the organization of new events dedicated to the world of makers 
with the Digital Fabrication Zone and startups with Italy-China Startup Showcase and the launch of 
the China-Italy Innovation and Enterpreunership Competition.
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It gives me a sense of great pride that this new edition of the Italy–China Science, Technology and Innovation 
Week has grown so much, both in terms of the quality of its program and in terms of attendance.

The Italian government and my Ministry are pleased to welcome the prestigious representatives from the 
realms of the Chinese academia, business and innovation world that are going to meet with their Italian coun-
terparts from October 25th-27th in three different marvelous cities of Italy, dense of beauty, history, culture, 
tradition and innovation: Bergamo, Bologna e Naples. 

The Italy-China Science, Technology and Innovation Week represents an exceptional opportunity for dialogue 
between Italy and China, both for advancement in bilateral exchange and for the promotion of new, proficuous 
and qualified interaction among universities, research centers, companies and Italian and Chinese institutions 
in the fields of science and technology that are applied to the sectors of strategic interest for the two countries.  

Coordinated by Città della Scienza on behalf of Italy - in collaboration with the National Research Council - the 
success of this event, whose main actors will be the University Studies of Bergamo and the Alma Mater Uni-
versity of Bologna, is measured by the constant growth of participants involved from both nations. Culminating 
with this year’s event, around 1,000 Italian business realities and around 500 Chinese business realities from 
university centers, innovative companies, scientific and technological parks, accelerators, investment funds, 
public research institutions, start-ups and new digital manufacturing laboratories will come together from the 
two countries.

The Italy-China Science, Technology and Innovation Week 2016 is centered on key sectors of Italy’s five year 
strategy for research and innovation (PNR), like health and life sciences, energy, mobility and sustainability, 
green chemistry, aeronautics, smart cities and ICT in general, without forgetting the very interesting experien-
ces of agri-food and 4.0 manufacturing, design and creative industry. Our objective is to make our innovative 
communities meet in order to build paths, ideas, projects and alliances together in reciprocal involvement that 
lead towards scientific and technological progress and towards new forms of economic collaboration.

This year, we wanted to include important innovations, including the first edition of Italy-China Startup Coo-
peration that consolidates the work done by Città della Scienza and PNIcube, on one hand, and that of the 
Polytechnic of Milan, on the other, in the field new innovative start-up creation. 
Another novelty is cooperation in the field of 4.0 manufacturing that is object of focus and investment for Italy. 
With the creation of Digital Fabrication Zone, construction is favored for new joint projects and skills linking 
technologies and Advanced Manufacturing know-how with Italian culture and design that is recognized and 
appreciated all over the world. 

Another element that I strongly wanted was appreciation of human capital, cooperation among our schools 
and our universities in the field of didactics and teaching because I’m convinced that only if we start from the 
knowledge of our own cultures, our own languages and our own traditions, can seeds be planted, allowing 
roots to grow and thus a tree of cooperation to flourish.
This program has been made possible thanks to the strategic partnership between China and Italy and, on 
behalf of Italy, thanks to the vision and dedication of the many active national institutions in the fields of science 
and economy: tireless energy and hard work cannot but guarantee assured success and project us towards 
more ambitious joint and harmonious objectives for our countries, building a world of peace, cooperation and 
harmonic development. 

Stefania Giannini
Minister of Education, University and Research
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We have come to the 2016 edition of the China Italy Science, Technology & Innovation Week, the most impor-
tant national technological cooperation initiative between Italy and China, marking an important anniversary: 
ten years of the SIEE-Sino-Italian Exchange Event (SIEE). 

Born in 2007 from an initiative created by Città della Scienza, on behalf of the Campania Region, today SIEE 
stands as a national project for the policies of opening and enhancing technological cooperation with China. 
Analysis of these ten years shows a record of steady increase in the Chinese and Italian territories involved, 
contacts activated, and agreements signed in vital sectors for competitive and technological growth.

Campania Region participates in the China Italy Science, Technology & Innovation Week, recognizing it as 
an important part of international opening and networking of the strategic levers of our territorial system that 
include: human capital, with specific reference to University and research system, startups and digital artisans, 
our economic system and tourism and culture heritage.

Promoted by the De Luca Regional Government, part of “Campania Competitiva” strategy has been to pay 
close attention to the 2016 edition of the China Italy Science, Technology & Innovation Week in order to design 
new quality innovation paths, following the priorities defined in the policies of Smart Specialization, from aero-
space to biotechnology, from building to sustainable smart communities, from agri-food to cultural heritage, to 
creative industries and new ICT frontiers. In partnership with the Beijing Association of Science and Technolo-
gy and the Embassy of the People’s Republic of China in Italy, we have developed an interesting and integrated 
program, with thematic workshops and B2B meetings, to enhance exchange and cooperation between our 
regions in all areas of research and innovation system.

For the first time, the spotlight will be on an initiative focused on the promotion of young creators and potential 
entrepreneurs, entitled “Investing on Young Talents and Start-ups”, during which we will analyze national poli-
cies to support new innovative enterprises in the two countries. We have put start-uppers in the center, and not 
just metaphorically, with their ideas and their ability to imagine the future in the first Italy-China Best Startups 
Showcase, that is scheduled to close the session. Fifteen selected startups for each country will introduce 
themselves through a pitch session in front of an audience composed of the most important Italian and Chine-
se investment funds and incubators, engaged in international talent attraction activities.

Internationalization gives decisive competitive advantage but necessitates strengthening and dissemination 
within the research and enterprise system. In the new 2014 – 2020 programming period, we’ve been focusing 
our actions on the adoption of a new strategic model that includes measures to enable a constant two-way 
flow, which invests and involves all the competitive growth elements of the Campania system: enhancement 
and internationalization of human capital, opening of economic, research & innovation and cluster system and 
attracting new international investment.

Valeria Fascione
Regional Councillor for Start-ups,

Innovation and Internationalization, Campania Region
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Dear Friends,

we are happy and honoured to welcome you in Italy, in Bergamo, Bologna and Naples for the Italy – China 
Science, Technology & Innovation Week.

This important and huge event, organised by Città della Scienza, with the University of Bergamo and University 
of Bologna, in collaboration with the National Research Council, aims to promote cooperation between Italy 
and China on innovation, science and technology, to build technological, productive and commercial partner-
ships in the innovative contexts research-enterprise and at the same time promote the internationalization of 
our production system and the attraction of new investment.

The cooperation program is a platform of national interest, promoted - on the Italian side - by the Ministry of 
Education, University and Research in collaboration with the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Co-
operation, the Ministry of Economic Development, the Ministry of Health, the Ministry of Environment  and the 
Campania Region. The platform takes advantage of the partnership with Confindustria, the ITA - Italian Trade 
Agency, the National Association of Italian Municipalities, the Agency for Digital Italy, the National Institute of 
Nuclear Physics, the Italian Space Agency, ENEA, CIRA and the most important Italian Universities.

The program has taken the same level of importance in China, where is promoted under the aegis of the 
Ministry of Science and Technology of the People’s Republic of China, and operated by the Beijing Municipal 
Science & Technology Commission and the Beijing Association for Science and Technology.

The numbers and, most importantly, the quality of content and participants of the 2016 edition are impressive, 
the highest ever.

The Italian delegation, led by Minister of Education, University and Research, Stefania Giannini, consists of 
about 1000 people belonging to around 600 organizations  Research Centres, Universities, Small and Medium 
Enterprises, Startups and Innovative Spin-off, from throughout Italy and expressions of scientific and techno-
logical excellence of our Country.
The Chinese delegation, led by Minister of Science and Technology, Wan Gang, consists of about 400 partici-
pants belonging to around 250 organisations between outstanding and prominent Research Centres, Univer-
sities, Companies, Startups, from several regions of China.

These two large and high-qualified communities of innovators will participate to an intensive three-day working 
program, in which almost 50 seminars and more than 600 B2B meetings are on schedule, and will have the 
opportunity to know each other, exchange culture, ideas, resources, and collaborate to build new partnerships, 
agreements and projects on some strategic sectors of reciprocal interest, identified in accordance with the 
guidelines of the new Italian National Research Programme and the ones of the XII Five-Year Plan of China.

The final common challenge is to contribute to develop a knowledge society in our Countries, build a new 
model for a sustainable, harmonious and inclusive socio-economic development, promote a dialogue between 
our cultures based on science, technology and innovation as a tool of peace, and a world-class inspirational 
example of an excellent bilateral co-operation.

Have a nice time and fruitful work!

Vincenzo Lipardi 
Chief Executive Officer, Città della Scienza
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8:00-8:45

9:00-10:00

10:00-11:00

11:00-11:30

11:30-13:00

11:30-13:00

FOCUS ON ADVANCED MANUFACTURING SYSTEMS 
& HEALTHCARE TECHNOLOGIES
Morning Session | Venue: Sant’Agostino Conference Center–University of Bergamo

REGISTRATION AND WELCOME COFFEE

OPENING PLENARY SESSION

WELCOME ADDRESSES BY
• Remo Morzenti Pellegrini · Rector, University of Bergamo 

• Huang Ping · Vice Director, China-Italy Technology Transfer Center and Director, China International Technology Transfer Center

• Fabrizio Cobis · Head of Unit, Coordination and Development of Research Department, Italian Ministry of University,

Research and Education

INSTITUTIONAL SPEECHES 
• Giorgio Gori · Mayor, Bergamo Municipality

• Wang Dong · Consul General, Consulate General of People’s Republic of China in Milan

• Roberto Maroni · Governor, Lombardy Region

• Carlo Calenda · Ministry of Economic Development – MISE (invited)

PLENARY SESSION
FOSTERING THE TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER BETWEEN CHINA AND ITALY: A JOINT VISION 

Moderator: Plinio Innocenzi · Science and Technology Counsellor, Embassy of Italy in China

• Sergio Cavalieri · Vice-chancellor for Technology Transfer, Innovation and Valorisation of Research, University of Bergamo

• Vincenzo Lipardi · Chief Executive Officer, Città della Scienza

• Gianluigi Viscardi · Chairman, CFI: Italian Technological Cluster on Intelligent Factory

• Margherita Barberis · Managing Director, Italy China Foundation

• Wang Jian · Secretary-General, China Science and Technology Automation Alliance

• Zhang Tao · Director, China-Italy Business Innovation Center and General Manager, Hi-tech International Business Incubator Co., Ltd.

COFFEE BREAK

PARALLEL THEMATIC SEMINARS
For each session a consecutive translation service will be provided.

SEMINAR 1: adaptivE & FlExiblE manuFaCturing SyStEmS For mEChatroniCS SolutionS

Main topics of discussion: precision machining, additive and hybrid manufacturing for customized production systems, 
industrial automation and integration, real time monitoring and control, cognitive technologies for high efficiency and 
adaptiveness.

Moderator: Tullio Tolio · Director, ITIA-CNR and President of the Scientific Committee,
CFI - Italian Technological Cluster on Intelligent Factory (invited)

• Fabio Previdi · University of Bergamo

• Lin Jiachun · Vice Director, Beijing Engineering Research Center of Precision Measurement Technology and Instruments 

(Beijing University of Technology)

25 OCTOBER · BERGAMO
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• Stefano Scaglia · Chief Executive Officer, Scaglia Indeva and Chairman, AFIL - Lombardy technological cluster on intelligent factory

• Xu Hongkun · Senior Engineer, Beijing Research Center for Radiation

SEMINAR 2: induStry 4.0 in thE automotivE SECtor

Main topics for discussion: cyberphysical systems, product traceability throughout lifecycle, new advanced materials, 
design and production of components for automotive industry.

Moderator: Marco Taisch · Politecnico di Milano

• Roberto Vavassori · Business Development Manager, Brembo and President,

CLEPA - European Association of Automotive Suppliers 

• Chai Yefei · General Manager, Qingdao Libo Auto Parts Precision Casting Co.

• Andrea Paganelli · Group industrial Executive director, Same Deutz-Fahr Group and Chairman, AE - Agricultural Equipment China

• Peng Yiqiang · Vice Dean, School of Automobiles and Transportation, Xihua University

SEMINAR 3: hEalthCarE tEChnologiES

Main topics for discussion: tools, machinery and equipment for medical and pharmaceutical facilities, wearable devices 
and e-health; new medical services, health professionals and clinical practices; information technology and biomedical 
practices for quantitative medicine; remote patient monitoring systems, data processing tools and predictive healthcare.

Moderator: Riccardo Pietrabissa · Politecnico di Milano and Former President, NETVAL

• Andrea Remuzzi · University of Bergamo

• Zhou Zhiping · Board Chairman, Unionluck Bio-Tech Co., Ltd

• Rosario Bifulco · Vice-President for Local Competitiveness, Assolombarda Confindustria Milano Monza e Brianza 

• Liao Wei · Founder, EZLife Bio

11:30-13:00

11:30-13:00

25 OCTOBER · BERGAMO
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TRANSFER TO KILOMETRO ROSSO SCIENCE PARK / POINT DALMINE & LUNCH
PRESS CONFERENCE AND OFFICIAL INAUGURATION OF BERGAMO HUB OF THE CHINA-ITALY
TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER CENTER (CITTC) AT KILOMETRO ROSSO 

Afternoon Session | Venues: Kilometro Rosso and POINT      

VISIT TO KILOMETRO ROSSO SCIENCE PARK / POINT DALMINE

Kilometro Rosso Science Park is a managed environment that plays host to a wealth of companies, research cen-
tres, laboratories, high-tech manufacturing facilities and providers of innovation services. 

The industrial visits will encompass the primary companies settled in the park, most notably:

• Brembo SpA is the world leader and acknowledged innovator of disc brake technology for automotive vehi-
cles. Brembo, which is also a leader in the racing sector, supplies high performance brake systems for the most 
important manufacturers of cars, commercial vehicles and motorbikes worldwide, as well as clutches and other 
components for racing. 

• The main research areas of Mario Negri Institute include kidney diseases and diabetes, organ transplantation 
immunology, clinical pharmacology, molecular and regenerative medicine, bioengineering, some aspects of 
cancer metastasis, and rare diseases. Currently, the center is fitted out with the latest equipment and services 
such as electron and confocal microscopy, sterilized rooms for cell cultures, laboratories for studying cellular and 
molecular biology and instruments for pharmacological dosing.

POINT is a multisector Science Park managed by Bergamo Sviluppo – the agency of the local Chamber of Com-
merce. It was created to foster the economic and cultural development of the territory of Bergamo.
POINT hosts also a manufacturing and a service incubator. 
The industrial visits will encompass the primary companies settled in the park and the labs of Intellimech, a 
private Consortium of high-tech enterprises dedicated to interdisciplinary research into mechatronics, which 
comprises advanced electronics, computer and ICT systems and mechanical design for application in a wide 
range of industrial fields.

TRANSFER TO CENTRAL STATION – MILAN OR BOLOGNA

13:00-14:45

14:45-16:00

16:30

25 OCTOBER · BERGAMO
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26 OCTOBER · BOLOGNA
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8:20-9:00

9:00-9:30

9:30-11:00

FOCUS ON AGRIFOOD
Venue: Building of the Emilia-Romagna Region, Terza Torre

REGISTRATION

OPENING PLENARY SESSION

WELCOME ADDRESS BY THE ORGANISERS 
• Francesco Ubertini · Rector, Alma Mater Studiorum Università di Bologna

• Patrizio Bianchi · Regional Councillor for Education and Research, Emilia-Romagna Region

• Huang Ping · Director, China International Technology Transfer Center

• Fabrizio Cobis · Head of Unit, Coordination and Development of Research Department, Italian Ministry of Education,

University and Research 

INSTITUTIONAL WELCOME
• Matteo Lepore · Deputy Mayor for Economic Development and City Promotion, International Relations 
• Wang Dong · Consul General, Consulate General of People’s Republic of China in Milan

PLENARY SESSION
AGRIFOOD PRIORITIES IN THE REGIONAL, NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL SYSTEMS
The session will introduce policies and key actors at local, national and international level in the Agrifood system, with 
focus on the strategic role played by the collaboration with China.

Moderator: Plinio Innocenzi · Science and Technology Counsellor, Embassy of Italy in China

Speakers:

• Emilia-romagna rEgion CompEtEnCiES and StruCturES in thE agriCultural SECtor 
Simona Caselli · Regional Councillor for Agriculture, Forestry ad Fishery, Emilia-Romagna Region

• rEgional and national innovation poliCiES For agriFood and thE rolE oF CluStEr Cl.a.n.
Paolo Bonaretti · President, National Agrifood Cluster CL.A.N. and General Director, ASTER

• thE grEEn FuturE oF ChinESE urban agriCulturE

Liu Jun · Secretary General, Beijing Ecological Creative Agricultural Services

• agriFood and bioEConomy in EuropE and italy

Fabio Fava · UNIBO, Italian Representative in H2020 Programme Committee; European Bioeconomy Challenges:

Food Security, Sustainable Agriculture and Forestry, Marine, Maritime and Inland Water Research and Italian Representative 

e Vice Chair, States Representatives Group of the Public Private Partnership Biobased Industry

• italian Food & drink induStry: data and trEndS

Paolo Zanetti · Vice-President, Italian Federation of the Food Industries

• dEvElopEmEnt and appliCation oF thE plant miCroECologiCal prEparation

Li Yan · Associate Professor, China Agricultural University

• prESEntation oF thE italian agroFood thEmatiC park: FabbriCa italiana Contadina- F.i.Co Eataly World

Andrea Segrè · UNIBO and Fabbrica Italiana contadina 

• rESEarCh on ChinESE FarmErS’ EntrEprEnEurShip

Huang Delin · Professor, Institute of Agricultural Economics and development, Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences

26 OCTOBER · BOLOGNA
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PARALLEL SEMINARS:
AGRIFOOD RESEARCH AS DRIVER OF INNOVATION: FROM THE LOCAL SMART SPECIALIZATION TO 
THE INTERNATIONAL DIMENSION (in collaboration with CL.A.N. National Agrifood Cluster)
Agrifood, which is a key sector in Italy, has known an increasing expansion in China, due to an intense development in 
the Chinese food industry, to the dimension of the Chinese market and thanks to the  growing attention paid by consu-
mers and authorities to issues such as nutrition and health, food safety, food quality, sustainable production. 
The parallel Seminars will therefore explore the potential Sino-Italian cooperation opportunities along the following 
topics that have been identified as priority research and innovation challenges in the food sector. 

SEMINAR 1: hEalth and WEllbEing throughout thE EntirE liFE CyClE

The Seminar shall be focused on the challenges of preventing diet-linked diseases, with particular emphasis on the 
nutritional needs of specific groups of the population.  

Moderator: Antonio Logrieco · CNR National Research Council, Director Institute of sciences of food production

• prESEntation oF Cl.a.n. ChallEngE 1 on Food and hEalth and WEllbEing

Patrizia Brigidi · University of Bologna and National Agrifood Cluster CL.A.N.

• drinking molybdEnum baSEd on molybdEnum nutrition mEChaniSm to improvE EyE hEalth

Cheng Xuexiang · President, HuBei FengHuang BaiYunShan Pharmaceutical Co,.Ltd

• rEd JuJubE and rEgimEn

Hao Shuhong · Board Chairman, Jiangsu ZAOLE Food Sales Co., Ltd

• nEW FrontiErS oF thE agriFood SECtor

Matteo Lorito · Director, Dipartment of Agriculture Sciences, University of Naples Federico II

SEMINAR 2: Food SaFEty and Food Quality

The Seminar shall be focused on the challenges of improving the safety of products by intervening in every phase: from 
primary production to transformation, conservation, distribution and the preparation of food, improving the quality of 
foods, with an end to improving the quality of life of consumers.

Moderator: Gerardo Manfreda · University of Bologna

• prESEntation oF Cl.a.n. ChallEngE 2 and 3 on Food SaFEty and Food Quality

Cristina Di Domizio · Federalimentare and National Agrifood Cluster CL.A.N. and Giovanna Zappa, ENEA Italian National 

Agency for New Technologies, Energy and Sustainable Economic Development and National Agrifood Cluster CL.A.N.

• FaSt gEnE dEtECtion platForm For Food SaFEty

Zhang Chenguang · General Manager, Yihuo Bio

• briEF introduCtion oF ChinESE organiC CErtiFiCation

Xue Jianzhong · Director, Beijing Co-Ops Integrity Certification Center

• bio-organiC FErtilizEr to EnSurE Food SaFEty

Wang Shuping · President, Beijing Genliduo Bio Science and Technology Co. Ltd.

• gElato - thE SWEEt bridgE bEtWEEn China & italy
Cui Jianwei · Founder, Savage Mill

• analytiCal mEthodS to EnSurE Food Quality and authEntiCity at global SCalE. thE CaSE oF olivE oil

Tullia Gallina Toschi · UNIBO and Coordinator of the H2020 European project OLEUM

• Sara Roversi · You Can Group s.r.l.

11:30-13:30

11:30-13:30

11:30-13:30
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SEMINAR 3: SuStainablE and CompEtitivE Food produCtion

The Seminar shall be focused on the challenges of Intensifying production, reducing the environmental impact and 
the pressure on natural resources whilst at the same time making products that are healthy and safe, and which allow 
people to enjoy a varied and balanced diet in terms of energy and nutrients.

Moderator: Antonella Samoggia · University of Bologna and ERVET-Emilia Romagna Economic Development Agency Ltd 

• prESEntation oF Cl.a.n. ChallEngE 4 on SuStainablE and CompEtitivE Food produCtion

Giovanni Sorlini · INALCA S.p.A.

• briEF introduCtion oF biodynamiC appliCation in bEiJing

Fu Yuanhui · CTO, Beijing Organic Agrobusiness Co.Ltd

• thE laW and SCiEnCE hElp thE bEnign dEvElopmEnt oF grain produCtion

Zhou Hao · Deputy Secretary General, Beijing Ecological Creative Agricultural Services

• SuStainablE WatEr managEmEnt in agriCulturE

Davide Viaggi · University of Bologna

SEMINAR 4: maChinES and plantS For thE Food induStry 
The Seminar shall be focused on  the challenges of  improving the functional nature of production plants, products and 
materials used in food production processes. 

Moderator: Arnaldo Dossena · University of Parma and Emilia Romagna High technology network - Agrifood Platform 

• prESEntation oF Cl.a.n ChallEngE 5 on maChinES and plantS For thE Food induStry

Consuelo Attolico · Project Manager, Parco Tecnologico Padano PTP-Science park

• appliCation oF thE intEgratEd SyStEm oF WatEr and FErtilizEr in agriCultural produCtion

Wu Jianwei · Vice General Manager, Beijing PAIDE Science and Technology Development Co.Ltd

• innovation and optimiSation oF Food plantS

Marco Dalla Rosa · Director, Interdepartmental Centre for Industrial Agrofood Research

• ConSolidatE ConSEnSuS and promotE ECo - FErtilizEr

Sun Lixin · Executive Editor, China Agri-production News

11:30-13:30

11:30-13:30

26 OCTOBER · BOLOGNA
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POSTER SESSIONS AND DEMO BOOTHS
A specific area of the venue will be dedicated to Posters, where companies and researcher can describe their activities, 
research results and cooperation opportunities  and interact with the audience. Moreover, an area will be devoted to 
demonstration and prototypes. 

Poster and demo are prepared by: Aluigi Annalisa; Bendini Alessandra; Bonoli Alessandra; Borghi Carlo Angelo, Po-
glayen Giovanni; Brasili Cristina; Buonocore Giovanna; Canavari Maurizio; Candela Marco; Capranico Giovanni; Ca-
sadio Rita; Celli Annamaria, Sisti Laura; Dalla Rosa Marco; Davoli Roberta, Zambonelli Paolo; Fontanesi Luca; Hrelia 
Silvana, Hrelia Patrizia, Prata Cecilia; Laghi Luca; Lanciotti Rosalba; Manzini Riccardo, Accorsi Riccardo; Molari Gio-
vanni; Nasuelli Piero Augusto; Palmonari Alberto; Petracci Massimiliano; Riccò Bruno; Riponi Claudio, Chinnici Fabio; 
Rodriguez Estrada Maria Teresa, Gallina Toschi Tullia; Romani Santina; Rombolà Adamo Domenico; Sirsi Eleonora; 
Tassoni Annalisa; Tonelli Domenica; Trevisi Paolo; Tuberosa Roberto, Silvio Salvi; Vittuari Matteo; Zanaroli Giulio.

LIGHT LUNCH AND OUTREACH EVENT: SHOW COOKING

Before leaving, a present prepared by the students of the Viticulture and Enology Degree Programme,
UNIBO - Cesena Campus will be offered to the members of the Chinese Delegation.

TRANSFER OF THE CHINESE DELEGATION
FROM BOLOGNA TO NAPLES (BY TRAIN)

9:30-15:30 

13:30-15:00

26 OCTOBER · BOLOGNA
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26 OCTOBER · NAPLES 

BUSINESS EXHIBITION

1   huaWEi tEChnologiES 

2   rEgionE Calabria-FinCalabra S.p.a.

3   rEgionE lazio

4   valléE d’aoStE StruCturE

5   Cnr/ibbr & izSm

6   inStall marinE SurvEy

7   ConForm S.C.a.r.l.

8   ubt S.r.l. · rx FrEE mammograph

9   Q.i.p. - QuiCk imagE paymEnt · mobilE paymEnt Solution

19 novotECh aEroSpaCE advanCEd tEChnology S.r.l.

11 EntErpriSE EuropE nEtWork

12 protEam  环 保 科 技 – ECoSyStEmS 与 C&gao 合作伙伴 - 企 业 国 际 化

A   Città dElla SCiEnza 

B   rEgionE Campania

C   mCarthurglEn la rEggia dESignEr outlEt

D   CybEr dynE - kimEmE

E   la Città EduCantE

F   Studio Santi - innovation in EnErgy
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8:00-9:00

9:00-10:00

nEWton

HAll

10:00-11:30

nEWton

HAll

11:30-13:00

11:30-13:00

montESSori

rooM

26 OCTOBER · NAPLES

SINO-ITALIAN EXCHANGE EVENT
Venue: Città della Scienza

REGISTRATION

PLENARY SESSION

WELCOME ADDRESS BY 
• Vincenzo Lipardi · Chief Executive Officer, Città della Scienza

INSTITUTIONAL SPEECHES
• Song Chengjie · Chief Correspondent in Italy, China Radio International

• Ambrogio Prezioso · President, Industrial Association of Naples

• Huang Jianling · Director, Beijing Transportation Information Centre

• Gaetano Manfredi · President, the Italian Universities Conference

• Wu Ling · President, International Solid State Lighting Alliance

• Enrico Panini · Councillor for Economic Development, Naples Municipality

• Tian Wen · Vice-Chairman, Beijing Association for Science & Technology

• Cao Jianye · Counsellor for Science and Technology, Embassy of the People’s Republic of China in Italy

• Rosa D’Amelio · President, Regional Council of Campania 

CELEBRATION OF THE 10TH ANNIVERSARY OF SINO-ITALIAN EXCHANGE EVENT 
(video story-telling)

BEIJING-ITALY INVESTMENT ENVIRONMENT AND HEADQUARTERS ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT: STARTUP, INNOVATION AND INTERNATIONALIZATION 
Italy has been one of the first countries launching scientific and technological cooperation program with China, aiming 
at promoting creation, innovation and development of innovative startups and enterprises of both countries, as well as 
opportunities of b2b matching and joint projects. The panel will provide interventions by Italian and Chinese Region 
representatives, showing innovative experiences at local and international level involving both countries.
 
INTRODUCTION AND MODERATION
• Valeria Fascione · Regional Councillor for Internationalization, Innovation and Startups, Campania Region

Speakers:
• Monica Barni · Vice President, Tuscany Region 
• Yin Huilong · Principal Staff Member of Headquarters Economy Development Division, Beijing Municipal Commission of Commerce 

• Amedeo Lepore · Regional Councillor for Economic Development, Campania Region 

• Cheng Jun · Director of the Innovation Service Center, Zhongguancun Fengtai Science Park

• Guido Fabiani · Regional Councillor for Economic Development, Lazio Region 

• Li Guoliang · Vice President, Fangshan Association for Science & Technology

• Domenico Arcuri · Chief Executive Officer, Invitalia

PARALLEL SEMINARS

SEMINAR 1: opportunitiES For China-italy CoopEration  in hEalth rESEarCh and innovation, 
Combining tradition and  advanCEd r&i
The growth of the biotechnology industry in China has long been seen as strategic task by the central government. 
The panel will therefore explore the potential Sino-Italian cooperation opportunities in the various biotechnology appli-
cations and in their use in different industries (pharmaceutical, food, cosmetics etc). The growing demand for biotech 
products, the increasing government support, and trends toward globalized R&D leaves room for further cooperation 
between Italian companies and research centers and key domestic players in both the public and the private sector. 
Exchange between enterprises and associations of TCM and Biomedicine on technologies and products. Chinese and 
Italian delegations speech on the issues of interest topics with free discussion form.

Moderators: Giuseppe Martini · Responsible for Health programs, Città della Scienza
Zha Anhua · Project Specialists, Beijing Traditional Chinese Medicine International Exchange and Cooperation Center
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INTRODUCTION BY 
• ConCrEtE opportunitiES oF CoopEration in thE FiEldS oF liFE SCiEnCES.
Daniela Corda · Representative, National Technological Cluster ALISEI and Director, Institute of Protein Biochemistry,

CNR-National Research Council 

Mario De Rosa · President, Regional Innovation District Campania Bioscience

Speakers:

• From bioinFormatiCS to SyStEmS biology

Diego Liberati · National Research Council

• intErprEtation oF bEiJing traditional ChinESE mEdiCinE poliCy

Zhu Yuanzheng · Principal Staff Member, Beijing Administration of Traditional Chinese Medicine  

• introduCtion oF bEiJing pharmaCEutiCal induStry

Zhou Yulan · Secretary General, Beijing Pharmaceutical Profession Association

• marChing toWardS thE World-bEiJing tong rEn tang

Song Weiqing · Deputy General Manager, Beijing Tong Ren Tang Shareholding Co., Ltd

• nanomEdiCinE: thE FuturE oF mEdiCinE

Gianfranco Peluso · SORRISO S.c.a r.l. 

• inhErit thE ESSEnCE oF traditional ChinESE mEdiCinE CulturE,
EnJoy thE traditional ChinESE mEdiCinE SCiEnCE and tEChnology innovation

Yang Zhongbing · Chairman, Beijing Tcmages Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.

Posters:

• in vitro, in SiliCo and livE-CEll monitoring oF protEin intEraCtionS With antiCanCEr drugS and mEtal 
nanopartiClES

Fabio Arnesano · Department of Chemistry, University of Bari Aldo Moro and Interuniversity Consortium for Research in the 

Chemistry of Metal Ions in Biological Systems (CIRCMSB) 

• bioaCtivE molECulES From thE marinE EnvironmEnt

Margherita Gavagnin · Institute of Biomolecular Chemistry - National Research Council 

SEMINAR 2: Smart CitiES: EnErgy and SuStainablE building

The concept of Smart Cities has been gaining an increasing popularity in China leading to hundreds of approved pilot 
projects all around the country. In this sense, a comparative analysis of the evolution experienced by some Italian cities 
and the needs of some Chinese urban centers has revealed more and more interesting connections, favouring the establi-
shment of joint projects and initiatives. The panel seeks to explore the different operating models belonging to the smart 
city concept and how it is defined by the convergence and the optimization of different sectors and sub-sectors.

Moderator: Aurelio Tommasetti · Rector, University of Salerno (tbc)

INTRODUCTION BY 
• Marco Iuorio · General Director, Regional Innovation District STRESS
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Speakers: 

• prESEnt Situation and dEvElopmEnt oF bEiJing nEW EnErgy automobilE induStry

Wang Chen · Division Deputy Head, Beijing Transportation Information Center

• thE ‘Smart CitiES & CommunitiES’ viSion and proJECtS by EnEa
Stefano Pizzuti · E.N.E.A. - Energy dept. - Smart Energy division

• FuEl CEll SyStEm: atEna tEChnology innovationS

Elio Janelli · Atena scarl - Fuel Cell Lab

• thE introduCtion oF bEiJing muniCipal tranSportation opErationS Coordination CEntEr

Zhao Jingjie · Engineer, Beijing Municipal Transportation Operations Coordination Center

• thE Smart building proJECt For FuturE Smart CitiES: thE rolE oF advanCEd tESting laboratoriES in 
innovation For SuStainablE ConStruCtion proCESSES

Martino Milardi & Corrado Trombetta · Architecture and Territory - DARTE, Mediterranean University of Reggio Calabria  

• nEW matErialS appliEd in SuStainablE building

Wang Fei · Beijing Chaolun Science and Technology Development Co.,Ltd

• EnrCop - Smart SyStEm For thE dEtECtion oF EConomiC loSS on ElECtriC gridS

Filippo Ugolini · AGT S.r.l. 

Posters:

• iCt SolutionS For monitoring and Control oF EnErgy FloWS

Vincenzo D’Agostino · Omnia Energia SPA 

• nEW rEnEWablE EnErgy

Marcello De Luca · Mediterranean Design Network srl

• ip platFormS and SatEllitE nEtWorkS For intEropErability among SyStEmS, to improvE pErFormanCE and 
to EnhanCE Smart City Capability

Michele Luglio, NITEL

SEMINAR 3: Smart tranSportation

Within the general framework of the people-centric approach promoted by the smart city revolution, several coopera-
tion opportunities between Italy and China can be identified in the transport sector and in its several sub-systems as 
real-time monitoring, data transferring and analyzing, internet of cars or, more in general, in all the areas included in 
the Smart Transportation and Smart Mobility concept.   

Moderators: 
Paolo Scudieri · President, Regional Innovation District DATTILO
Huang Jianling · Director, Beijing Transportation information Center

11:30-13:00

ippoCratE

rooM
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INTRODUCTION BY 
• Enrico Pisino · President, Italian Technological Cluster of excellence TRASPORTI ITALIA 2020

Speakers:

• introduCtion oF bEiJing Smart ground buS

Chen Zhihong · Deputy Director, Beijing Municipal Transportation Operations Coordination Center

• CompoSitE matErialS For SuStainablE mobility: imaSt innovativE SolutionS

Eva Milella · President, Regional Innovation District IMAST

• introduCtion oF bEiJing Smart rail tranSit

Wang Bo · Director Assistant, Beijing Transportation Information Center

• ElECtriC vEhiClE poWErtrain tEChnology

Claudio Rossi · Dept. of Electrical Engineering, University of Bologna

• thE prESEnt Situation and dEvElopmEnt oF publiC biCyClES in bEiJing

Shi Chunhui · Engineer, Beijing Municipal Transportation Operations Coordination Center

• orChEStratEd airportS

Luigi Perreca · President, Regional Innovation District “MOST” - Transportation Area

• Meng Jun · Deputy Director of Technology R&D Center, Beijing Municipal Bridge Maintenance Management Group Co., Ltd

• train to ground CommuniCation For CbtC
Marco De Angelis · Gematica

Posters:

• battEry SWap SyStEm and Smart grid

Francesco Di Pietrantonio · PICCHIO S.p.A.

• tEChnologiES For inFraStruCturE monitoring and EnvironmEntal SaFEty

Tullio Salmon Cinotti · University of Bologna - Research Center on Electronic Systems “Ercole De Castro” 

SEMINAR 4: tEChnology parkS & induStrial diStriCtS

Industrial districts and technology parks have been spreading in Italy and in several regions of China during last deca-
des, offering investment opportunities to foreign SME in high added value production sectors like: aerospace, energy, 
IT, hi-tech, new materials and others. Technology parks help enterprises entering international opportunity networks 
and attract foreign investments and attention. Representatives of Italian and Chinese best practices in this field will 
provide analysis about cooperation opportunities.

Moderators: Riccardo De Falco · Director, Eurosportello, Chamber of Commerce of Naples

Li Guoliang · Vice President, Fangshan Association for Science & Technology

INTRODUCTION BY
Edoardo Imperiale · Vice-President, APSTI (Italian Association of Scientific and Technological Parks) and Director of Business 

Development, Sviluppo Campania 

Speakers: 

• introduCtion oF bEiJing FangShan diStriCt SCiEnCE & tEChnology CEntEr

Yan Yang · Deputy Director, Beijing Fangshan District Science & Technology Center

11:30-13:00

modotti

rooM
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• thE rolE oF thE Campania aEroSpaCE tEChnologiCal diStriCt

Luigi Carrino · President, DAC-Campania Aerospace Technological District and President, Cira (Italian Aerospace Research Centre)

• toWardS thE bluE groWth tEChnologiCal diStriCt

Roberto Danovaro · President, Stazione Zoologica Anthon Dohrn - Blue Growth Technological District

• zhongguanCun FEngtai SCiEnCE park dEvElopmEnt praCtiCE

Cheng Jun · Director, Innovation Service Center, Zhongguancun Fengtai Science Park

• VEGA, Technological Scientific Park of Venice (tbc)

• Zhang Aimin · Director of AHRC, College of Science and Technology Development, Beijing University of Technology 

• a nEW dEal For rEgional innovation ECoSyStEmS: ExpEriEnCES and rESultS in thE rEgionE lazio

Luigi Campitelli · Lazio Innova

• Joint StratEgiES and tEChnology parkS: thE Smart bay proJECt

Massimo Varrone · Business Innovation Center, Città della Scienza

• aiC: thE knoWlEdgE-baSEd induStrial park oF naplES

Bruno Uccello · President, AT Coroglio

SEMINAR 5: promoting thE italian-ChinESE Solid StatE allianCE

In this session some relevant photonic innovative solutions will be analyzed. Particular attention is devoted to LED for 
lightening and to optical fiber sensors for industrial applications such as safety, security and medicine.

WELCOME ADDRESS
• Piero Salatino · President, Polytechnic School - University of Naples Federico II 

Moderator: Antonello Cutolo · President, Consortium TOP-IN

Speakers:

• gallium nitridE: thE idEal matErial For grEEn tEChnologiES,
From Solid StatE lighting to EFFiCiEnt poWEr ConvErSion 
Matteo Meneghini · University of Padua, Department of Electronic Engineering

• lighting bEyond

Zhang Guoqi · Professor, Technical University of Delft

• induStrial dESign StratEgy For lEd lampS

Carlo D’Alesio & Piero Santoro · Experts in Lighting Design, D’Alesio&Santoro srl

• diSCuSSion on light EnvironmEnt and thE innovativE appliCation oF lEd
Lin Yandan · Professor, Fudan University

• dEviCES and SyStEmS For: poWEr ElECtroniC, optoElECtroniC, tElECommuniCationS, EtC

Gianluca Breglio · Department of Electric Engineering and Information Technologies, University of Naples Federico II

• organiC optoElECtroniCS aS a nEW paradigm For lighting

Stefano Toffanin · Institute for the Study of Nanostructured Materials, National Research Council (CNR)

11:30-13:00

SaFFo

HAll
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SPECIAL EVENTS

INVESTING ON YOUNG TALENTS AND STARTUPS
The panel will provide a frame of national incentives and measures set up in both countries to enhance creation and 
internationalization of startups.
In Italy several incentives related to creation of startups have been established by the Governement in last years, 
helping new creation and development startup (i.e. Startup Rotational Fund, Smart&Start etc.) as well as incentives re-
garding internationalization that help foreign entrepreneurs launching a startup in Italy (Startup Visa). China is strongly 
engaged in investing on young talents and startups, also through international cooperation projects.

Moderator: Alberto Di Minin · Netval and Professor, Sant’Anna School of Advanced Studies-Pisa

INTRODUCTION BY 
• Valeria Fascione · Regional Councillor for Internationalization, Startup and Innovation, Campania Region

Speakers: 

• italian poliCiES For thE CrEation and attraCtivEnESS oF innovativE StartupS 
Stefano Firpo · Director General for Industrial Policies, Competitiveness and SMEs, Ministry of Economic Development

• intErnational tEChnology tranSFEr in China & innovation EntrEprEnEurShip CoopEration

Yao Weike · President, China Association for International S&T Cooperation (CAISTC)

• thE rolE oF biCS and thE viSion oF Ebn in thE EuropEan Start-up and SCalE-up poliCy

Philippe Vanrie · Chief Executive Officer, EBN (European Business Network)

• praCtiCES oF intErnational innovation aChiEvEmEnt induStrialization in China

Chang Linzhao · Director Productivity Promotion Center, Henan Province and Executive Director, China Association of Pro-

ductivity Promotion Centers

• buSinESS CrEation and innovation in thE knoWlEdgE baSEd EConomy: idEaS For thE FuturE

Vincenzo Lipardi · Chief Executive Officer, Città della Scienza

• opportunitiES For italian StartupS in China

Francesco Rossi · Techsilu

• ConCluSionS

Marco Simoni · Councellor for Economic Politicies, Italian Presidency of the Council of Ministers (tbc)

B2B MEETINGS

ROUNDTABLE 6: traditional ChinESE mEdiCinE

11:30-13:00

arChimEdE

HAll

14:30-17:30

tEnSilE

StruCturE

15:00-17:00

rooM b
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ROUNDTABLE 7: promoting thE italian-ChinESE Solid StatE allianCE:
SpECiFiC proJECtS, produCtS and tEChnologiES 

Speakers:

• Laura Bellia · Department of Industrial Engeneering University of Naples Federico II 

• Yu Hua · Chief Executive Officer, 720 (Beijing) Health and Technology Co., Ltd.

• Antonio Maria Tullino · Department of Electric Engineering and Information Technologies,University of Naples Federico II

• Chen Min · Founder, Beijing Hongyanrongchang Energy-saving Technology Co., Ltd.

• Roberto Canonico · Department of Electric Engineering and Information Technologies, University of Naples Federico II

• Tan Dengfeng · General Manager, Beijing Renguang Technology Co., Ltd.

• Antonio Iodice · Department of Electric Engineering and Information Technologies,University of Naples Federico II

SPECIAL EVENTS 
ITALY-CHINA BEST STARTUPS SHOWCASE | PICH SESSION
Italy-China best startups showcase 2016, whose first edition will take place in Naples, in the frame of Italy-China Science, 
Technology and Innovation Week, is offering to 15 best innovative and market-proven startups selected in each Country, 
the chance to present themselves and their products/services to an audience composed by Italian and Chinese financial 
operators and investors ( Investments Funds, Venture Capital, Business Angels, Banks) as weel as incubators interested 
to attract startups offering them soft-landing services (spaces, competences, networking activities).

INTRODUCTION BY 
• Marco Cantamessa · President, PNI Cube (Association of italian Incubators)

15:00-17:00

SaFFo

HAll

14:30-17:30

arChimEdE

HAll
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11:00-18:00

11:00-18:00

gallEry

26 OCTOBER · NAPLES 

SPECIAL EVENTS

• DIGITAL FABRICATION ZONE*
It is an area dedicated to show & share Italian and Chinese projects realized through digital fabrication, with the aim 
to stimulate cooperation between Italian and Chinese makers, young talents, researchers, startups, entrepreneurs 
and students in several sectors (3D printing, electronics, prototyping, Manufacturing 4.0). It is organized by Città della 
Scienza and Maker Faire – the European Edition and will take place around the D.RE.A.M. FabLab (Design and Rese-
arch in Advanced Manufacturing laboratory) of Città della Scienza.  

EXHIBITION AREA
25 booths available for Chinese and Italian participants to show their own projects, products, prototypes.

WORKSHOPS (11.00 to 13.00) on the following topics: Biomedical; Design & Fashion; Architecture. 
The workshops will be focused on the construction of 3 prototypes on the basis of projects pre-designed by D.RE.A.M .
FabLab experts.

• BUSINESS EXHIBITION: public institutions and private companies will expose their projects and technologies
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27 OCTOBER · NAPLES 

BUSINESS EXHIBITION

1   huaWEi tEChnologiES 

2   rEgionE Calabria-FinCalabra S.p.a.

3   rEgionE lazio

4   valléE d’aoStE StruCturE

5   Cnr/ibbr & izSm

6   inStall marinE SurvEy

7   ConForm S.C.a.r.l.

8   ubt S.r.l. · rx FrEE mammograph

9   Q.i.p. - QuiCk imagE paymEnt · mobilE paymEnt Solution

19 novotECh aEroSpaCE advanCEd tEChnology S.r.l.

11 EntErpriSE EuropE nEtWork

12 protEam  环 保 科 技 – ECoSyStEmS 与 C&gao 合作伙伴 - 企 业 国 际 化

A   Città dElla SCiEnza 

B   rEgionE Campania

C   mCarthurglEn la rEggia dESignEr outlEt

D   CybEr dynE - kimEmE

E   la Città EduCantE

F   Studio Santi - innovation in EnErgy
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8:00-9:00

9:00-11:00

nEWton

HAll

11:00-11:45

nEWton

HAll

ITALY-CHINA INNOVATION FORUM 
Venue: Città della Scienza

REGISTRATION

OPENING CEREMONY

MUSICAL WELCOME
Chinese and Italian musicians of the Conservatory of Naples San Pietro a Majella

WELCOME ADDRESS
• Vincenzo Lipardi · Chief Executive Officer, Città della Scienza

INSTITUTIONAL ADDRESSES 
• Yan Aoshuang · Director General, Beijing Municipal Science & Technology Commission

• Vincenzo Boccia · President, Confindustria

• Li Ruiyu · Ambassador of the People’s Republic of China in Italy

• Luigi de Magistris · Mayor, Naples Municipality 

• Vincenzo De Luca · Governor, Campania Region

 

SHORT VIDEO ON BERGAMO AND BOLOGNA SESSIONS
Presentation by Remo Morzenti Pellegrini, Rector, University of Bergamo

and Alessandra Scagliarini, Vice Rector for International Relations, Alma Mater Studiorum University of Bologna 

ITALY-CHINA STARTUPS COOPERATION INITIATIVE
Introduction by Valeria Fascione · Regional Councillor for Internationalization, Startups and Innovation, Campania Region

itAly-cHinA best stArtups sHowcAse 
Presentation by Marco Cantamessa · President, PNI Cube

cHinA-itAly innovAtion And entrepreneursHip coMpetition

Presentation by Giuliano Noci · Vice-Rector for China Polytechnic of Milan 

KEYNOTE SPEECHES BY THE MINISTERS
• Wan Gang · Minister of Science and Technology 

• Stefania Giannini · Minister of Education, University and Research 

AWARD CEREMONY of the China-Italy Science, Technology and Innovation Cooperation Contribution Award (2nd Edition)
Introduction by Elda Morlicchio, Rector, University of Naples L’Orientale

Prizes will be given by Vittorio Silvestrini, President, Città della Scienza

SIGNING CEREMONY FOR BILATERAL AGREEMENTS

PLENARY SESSION

building a bEttEr ConnECtEd World in thE nEW digital EConomy

Address by Wu Jianjun · Directof of 5G R&D Huawei European Innovation Institute

thE EuropEan union – China CoopEration on rESEarCh and innovation For CrEating

nEW horizonS and dEvElopmEnt modEl

This session aims to strengthen the dialogue between the European strategy in research and innovation included in 
the HORIZON2020 framework and the Made in China 2025 Plan. 

Moderator: Gaetano Manfredi · President, Conference of the Italian Universities Rectors

27 OCTOBER · NAPLES
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• Vincenzo Amendola · Under Secretary, Italian Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation

• Maria Cristina Russo · Director of International Cooperation - DG for Research & Innovation European Commission

• Chen Jiachang · Deputy Director General for China and EU cooperation, Ministry of Science & Technology 

• Francesco Grillo · Advisor for Innovation to the Italian Minister for Education, University and Research 

OFFICIAL INAUGURATION OF NAPLES HUB OF THE
CHINA-ITALY TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER CENTER (CITTC)

PARALLEL SEMINARS 

SEMINAR 1: StratEgiES For prEvEntion in hEalth

Since the project of the China’s national health care reform was unveiled, the bilateral cooperation between China and 
Italy in the sector has been growing and intensifying. If the first stage of reforms saw a big effort in the acquisition of 
technologies for disease treatment, nowadays the Country has reached the second stage by putting prevention first. 
Representatives of the Italian Ministry of Health will provide interesting analysis about the operational and strategic role 
of institutional actors by illustrating the Italian mechanism in this sense.

Moderator: Giuseppe Martini · Responsible for Health Programs, Città della Scienza

ADDRESS BY
• Giuseppe Paolisso · Rector, Second University of Naples

INTRODUCTION BY 
• Raniero Guerra · Director-General for Health Prevention, Italian Ministry of Health

Speakers:

• hoW doES WE rEally SCalE up hEalthCarE?
Li Jing · Assistant Director, National Center for Cardiovascular Diseases, Fuwai Hospital

• rx FrEE mammograph For Early brEaSt CanCEr dEtECtion

Gianluigi Tiberi · UBT SRL Umbria bioengineering technologies - Spin Off of University of Perugia

• Silva Bortolussi · National Institute of Nuclear Physics (INFN)

• ChinESE aCupunCturE: hiStory, dEvElopmEnt and appliCation

Wang Linpeng · M. D., Beijing Hospital of Traditional Chinese Medicine

• intEgratEd imaging diagnoStiC and diSEaSE prEvEntion

Andrea Soricelli · Research Institute SDN and University of Naples Parthenope

• landing italian biomEdiCal produCtS in China and FurthEr markEting ExplorE

Dai Rujun · Managing Director, Beijing Ted Rehabilitation Technology Co., Ltd.

• Sino-italian intErnational Joint laboratory For mEdiCal rESEarCh, innovation and tEChnoloiSE and 
knoW hoW tranSFEr. a modEl to bE SupportEd by ppp bilatEral publiC inStitutionS privatE FaCtoriES 
SCiEntiFiC and EConomiC Support

Franco Naccarella · Euro China Society for Health Research and Technologies Transfer Europe Italy China Srl - China Italy 

Joint Research Laboratories

11:15

11:45-13:30

11:45-13:30

avErroè

HAll
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SEMINAR 2: advanCEd hEalthCarE in aCtion

Moderator: Alfredo Budillon ·  Chief Experimental Pharmacology Unit, Institute for Cancer Research and Treatment - IRCCS 

“G. Pascale Foundation”

INTRODUCTION BY
Enrico Coscioni · Regional Councelor for Health, Campania Region (tbc)

Speakers:

• noninvaSivE brEaSt CanCEr dEtECtion by maSS SpECtromEtry-baSEd proFiling oF ExhalEd brEath and plaSma 
Rosaria Orlandi · Dept. of Experimental Oncolgy and Molecular Medicine, IRCCS Foundation, National Tumor Institute 

• innovation booSt “onE bElt onE Way” thE dEvElopmEnt oF hEalth

Cheng Gang · Beijing Kang Lisheng Pharmaceutical Technology Development Co., Ltd.

• thE Floating building

Ciro Verdoliva · Commissioner, New Hospital of the Sea

• CEloCEntESiS: an ExCluSivE tEChniQuE oF prEnatal diagnoSiS by CoElomiC Fluid FEtal CEllS

Aurelio Maggio · Fondazione Franco e Piera Cutino - A.O.O.R. Villa Sofia - Cervello - Department of Hematology and Oncology 

“Villa Sofia - V.Cervello” Hospital

• non-invaSivE gEnEtiC dEtECtion introduCtion oF EFFirm liQuid biopSy platForm

Liao Wei · Founder, Yihuo Bio

• hoW to givE an intEgratEd rESponSE to thE population’S hEalth nEEdS in an urban arEa

Angelo Tanese · General Manager, ASL Roma 1

• nEW tEChnologiES in radiothErapy trEatmEnt 
Paolo Muto · Director of Radioterapy, Institute for Research and Treatment - IRCCS “G. Pascale Foundation”

• knoWlEdgE tEChnologiES For building innovativE E-hEalth appliCationS 
Giuseppe De Pietro · Ehealthnet scarl

SEMINAR 3: aEroSpaCE

The panel will focus on the needs and priorities that the national aerospace stakeholders have developed over the last years based 
on global market trends and sector policies at European and international level. In this sense, the aerospace sector aggregates 
players at different level both in the air transport sector, meeting the challenge of “smart, eco-sustainable and integrated transport 
system”, and in space research requiring to safeguard and develop a competitive space industry aimed to fundamental enabling 
technologies.

Moderator: Luigi Carrino · President, CIRA-Italian Aerospace Research Centre and President, DAC - Campania Aerospace 

Technological District

INTRODUCTION BY 
• prESEnt and potEntial Collaboration bEtWEEn italy and China in thE aEroSpaCE SECtor

Marcello Onofri · President, Italian Technological Cluster of excellence CTNA

Speakers:

• SpaCEStar - thE SatEllitE appliCation pionEEr oF China 
Lin Mo · Director, China Academy of Space Technology

• novEl iSru and iSFr tEChnologiES For SpaCE Exploration

Giacomo Cao · University of Cagliari - DIMCM (Mechanical, Chemical and Materials Engineering)

11:45-13:30

rooM E

11:45-13:30

montESSori

rooM
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• advanCEd CompoSitE matErialS For SpaCE propulSion and poSSiblE SynErgiES With diFFErEnt high tECh

Francesca Lillo · AVIO SpA

• dEvElopmEnt and appliCation oF manuFaCturing EQuipmEntS For aEroSapCE CompoSitE matErialS

Yuan Chongxin · Commericial Aircraft Corporation of China, Ltd. Beijing Aeronautical Science and Technology Research Institute

• tESting appliCationS in aEroSpaCE markEt

Bruno Fazzari · Bosch Rexroth (PEBRIT) 

• introduCtion oF SCiEntiFiC rESEarCh and CoopEration - national SpaCE SCiEnCE CEntEr, CaS
Liu Chao · Associate Research Fellow, National Space Science Center, Chinese Academy of Sciences

• mou and rECEnt plannEd CollaborationS bEtWEEn CaSC and CraS-SapiEnza in SpaCE propulSion

Francesco Nasuti · School of Aersopace Engineering, Sapienza University of Rome

• CoopEration opportunitiES bEtWEEn China vaSt and ChinESE aEroSpaCE

Yang Yun · Vice-President, China VAST Industrial Urban Development Company Limited

• multiFunCtional StruCturES For Small SatEllitES dEvElopmEnt

Antonio Salomè · Director, ARES Consortium and Cesare Dionisio · Advisor, ARES Consortium

• SatEllitE imagES appliCationS madE by uSing automatEd proCEdurES

Giovanni Laneve · School of Aersopace Engineering, Sapienza University of Rome

SEMINAR 4: Smart living tEChnologiES

The SLT panel will focus on the domestic, shared, interoperability ecosystems for sustainable, safe and comfortable 
living making each home a functional place of a more extended Smart Community, opening up domestic environments 
to new opportunities of Smart Cities and Smart Grids. The project conducted by the cluster suggests new domestic 
approach, in which home is a combination of different sharing and interoperability ecosystems. Home will have a 
complete technological style, based on interfaces’ integration and sensors for ambient intelligence to achieve the inte-
roperability of system.

Moderator: Nicoletta Amodio · Education and Innovation Area, Confindustria

INTRODUCTION BY 
• Pietro Siciliano · President, Italian Technological Cluster, TAV

Speakers:

• mobilE appS For thE intErnEt oF thingS

Alessandro Antonio Nacci and Riccardo Cattaneo · Sofia SRL

• WiSdom lit up liFE

Xue Shanshan · Broadband Wireless Network Application Industry Alliance

• thE Smart grid, thE WiSdom oF liFE

Chen Yeqiu · Jiangsu Zhongke Heavy Industry Co., Ltd

• thE importanCE oF iot and Control unit in Smart City

Mariarosaria Russo · Knowledge Environment Security

• mEaSurES thE livEability oF thE nEighbourhood With QiratE

Leonardo Da Zovo, STUDIOMAPP s.r.l. 

11:45-13:30

modotti

rooM
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SEMINAR 5: grEEn ChEmiStry

The scope of the green chemistry, aimed at reducing the environmental impact of chemical substances and fuels by 
developing alternative and sustainable technologies, will be exposed and presented during a specific panel. By  trigge-
ring the development of biobased industries, the green chemistry approach could result in a key strategy for pursuing 
the environmental, social and economic sustainability reforms in China. 

Moderator: Luigi Ambrosio · Director, Department of Chemical Sciences and Materials Technology - National Research 

Council (CNR)

INTRODUCTION BY 
• Giovanni Sannia · Department of Chemical Sciences,  University of Naples Federico II

Speakers:

• natural organiC mattEr For Soil rEmEdiation and For SEQuEStration oF Carbon in agriCultrual SoilS

Alessandro Piccolo · Interdepartmental Research Centre CERMANU, University of Naples Federico II 

• thE appliCation oF rarE EarthS in high-tECh induStriES

Yang Zhanfeng · President, Baotou Research Institute of Rare Earths

• SECond liFE: turning agro-induStrial WaStES into valuE-addEd CompoundS

Antonio Zuorro · Lab iBeta - Dept Engineering, Chemistry Materials Environment, Sapienza University of Rome

• minEral rESourCES dEvElopmEnt oF thE grEEn ChEmiCal tEChnology and nEW matErialS

Liu Zuohua · College of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering, Chongqing University

• bio-rEFinEry From drought-rESiStant CropS

Giovanni Venturini Del Greco · Agroils Technologies SpA

• a “City” to ChangE a City. air pollution Control StratEgiES oF yanChEng EnviormEntal protECtion 
SCiEnCE and tEChnology City

Zhao Hua · Deputy Director, Technology Transfer Center, Yancheng Insitute of Technology

• advanCEd matErialS For rESEarCh in thE agriFood SECtor

Gianpaolo Varchetta · MAREA Scarl

11:45-13:30

rooM F
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SEMINAR 6: ClEan-tECh and EnvironmEnt 
While recent Chinese policy developments have shown that China intends to seriously pursue new, low-carbon sour-
ces of energy in order to meet this growing demand and mitigate impacts on the environment, more and more implica-
tions for business and joint investments will result by the rapid development of more affordable clean tech products and 
services, benefiting the economies and environments of both nations and requiring a set of specific supportive policies. 
Particular attention could be devoted to the topics of waste management and water treatment techniques in order to 
enhance urban living conditions and minimize the environmental impact of industrial activities. 

INTRODUCTION AND MODERATION BY 
• Raimondo Orsini · Director, Foundation for Sustainable Development

Speakers:

• agroWaStE managEmEnt: rEuSE oF biomaSSES For Crop and plant protECtion

Mario Malinconico · Institute for Polymers, Composites and Biomaterials-IPCB, National Research Council (CNR)

• play thE rolE oF aSSoCiationS to promotE EnErgy ConSErvation

Pan Lu · Secretary General, Beijing Construction Energy Efficiency and Environmental Engineering Association

• SuStainablE WatEr managEmEnt: WatEr and SEdimEntS trEatmEnt

Raffaele Cioffi · Department of Engineering, University of Naples “Parthenope” 

• thE appliCation oF rarE EarthS in high-tECh induStriES

Wang Yan · Baotou Research Institute of Rare Earths

• EnErgy and rESourCE rECovEry From WaStEWatEr: advanCEd tEChnologiES and FuturE ChallEngES

Vincenzo Naddeo · Department of Civil Engineering, University of Salerno

• EStabliShmEnt oF CoopErativE platForm For China mutual inSuranCE agEnCy oF good EnErgy EFFCiEnCy buildingS

Huang Zhenli · Vice President, China Association of Building Energy Efficiency

• ClEan tEChnologiES For WatEr rE-uSE and WaStE trEatmEnt undEr CirCular EConomy dirECtivES

Sabino Bufo · Dept. of Sciences, University of Basilicata 

Posters:

• thE rolE oF thE ChEmiSt in EnvironmEntal protECtion (propoSal about training)
Fabrizio Martinelli · President, Interregional Association of Chemists of Lazio, Umbria, Abruzzo and Molise

• nihao-ma
Ezio Riggi · Institute for the Propagation of Tree Specie-IVALSA, National Research Council (CNR)

• inSECt obpS For rapid dEtECtion oF CEllular oxidativE StrESS

Patrizia Falabella · University of Basilicata - Sciences

• JEllyFiSh: old EaStErn Food bEComES thE WEStErn novEl Food - bluE groWth rESourCE

and multiCultural, EthniC adaptation

Antonella Leone · Institute of Sciences of Food Production - National Research Council (CNR)

11:45-13:30

viCo

rooM
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SEMINAR 7: Smart CommunitiES 
As globally recognized, social and environmental objectives can be better pursued in urban environment where the 
potential of various actors combines with the use of electronic networks and the Internet forming alliances and partner-
ships in order to innovate and extract new economic and social value. A “Smart Communities” panel will therefore focus 
on the way cities make conscious efforts to innovatively employ ICTs targeting economic development, organizational 
performances and high quality of living. 

Moderator: Mauro Annunziato · ENEA 

INTRODUCTION BY 
• Smart CommunitiES viSion and pErSpECtivE in italy-China Collaboration

Laura Morgagni · Secretary General, Italian Technological Cluster on Smart Communities Technologies

Speakers:

• Andrea Gumina · Senior Policy Advisor

• dEmo (innovation) China intElligEnCE Community-praCtiCE oF intErnational tEChnology tranSFEr

Pan Zhihua · CEO, Goubgroup

• a Joint italian-ChinESE r&d on Cloud Computing tEChniQuES

Marco Maggiora · National Institute of Nuclear Physics (INFN) 

• FiEldS oF gold - intErnEt oF thingS For a Smart agriCulturE

Paolo Iasevoli · Evja

• thE italian markEt oF thE intElligEnt tranSport SyStEm (itS)
Rossella Panero · TTS Italia

• thE dEvElopmEnt oF intErnEt oF thingS Should bE pEoplE oriEntEd

Wang Chunhui · Dean, Institute of China ICT Development & Strategy, Nanjing University of Posts and Telecommunications

• advanCEd SErviCES and produCtS For CritiCal SyStEmS EnginEEring

Anna Lanzaro · Critiware Srl

• thE logiC oF ChinESE SCiEnCE and tEChnology in intElligEnt CommunitiES

Li Yue · Chief Executive Officer, Beijing ZhongKeXueDao Science & Technology Co., Ltd

SEMINAR 8: opEn innovation 
Enhancing competitiveness through the employment of technological skills and external sources from university rese-
arch and innovative startups environment: this is the challenge and the opportunity for SMEs following open innovation 
model. The panel is focused on experiences and cooperation opportunities in this field.

Moderator: Sergio Cavalieri · China-Italy Technology Transfer Centre - CITTC

INTRODUCTION BY
• Mario Calderini · Counsellor for Innovation, Italian Ministry of Education, University and Research

Speakers:

• tEChnology tranSFEr: an intErnational opEn SyStEm modEl

Emanuele Fiore · Senior Technologist, Institute for Polymers, Composites and Biomaterials, National Research Council of Italy (CNR)

• opEn tEChnology tranSFEr - pEking univErSity tEChnology tranSFEr CEntEr

Li Shijie · Deputy Director, Office of Science and Technology Development of Peking University

11:45-13:30

arChimEdE

HAll

11:45-13:30

ippoCratE

rooM
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• additional opportunitiES to bridgE italy and China With opEn innovation approaCh 
Gabriele Accardo · Innoventually

• China FoF allianCE and itS innovation and EntrEprEnEurShip

Tang Jincao · Secretary General, China FOF Alliance

• From madE in China to CrEatEd in China. What iS in bEtWEEn

Claudio Petti · Department of Engineering for Innovation, University of Salento 

• ExpEriEnCE Sharing promotE tEChnology tranSFEr With WholE induStry Chain thinking

Zhang Lijun · Director, CAS Resources Platform, Beijing National Technology Transfer Center of CAS

• thE rolE oF tEChnology tranSFEr and gEographiCal proximity in rEQualiFiCation oF marginal urban arEaS

Stefano de Falco, University of Naples Federico II

SEMINAR 9: dESign 
The design sector is presented as one of the most promising area of intersection and cooperation between Italy and 
China in the near future. The two countries share a common background, rooted in ancient knowledge and expres-
sions, which is highly complex and rich in material and immaterial values. In fields that nowadays are strategic for 
design, such as processing of pottery and silk, China and Italy share common roots that met and influenced each 
other during the past, foreshadowing the current prospects of creative cooperation. The panel will analyse the different 
aspects that the encounter between Italian and Chinese experiences assumes in relation to the design, addressing the 
issues of universities’ cooperation in teaching methodologies, the relationship between design, production and market 
in driven-design sectors, the launch of creative business and construction of collaborative networks.

Moderator: Plinio Innocenzi · Science and Technology Counsellor, Embassy of Italy in China

INTRODUCTION BY
• Caribio Cautela · School of Design of the Polytechnic University of Milan, China-Italy Design and Innovation Centre

Speakers:

• dESign and rESEarCh: thE poSt-digital SCEnario

Patrizia Ranzo · DICEA (Civil Engineering, Design Building and Environment), Second University of Naples

• thE importanCE oF rational Emotion in dESign

Li Xin · President, MOT DESIGN Co., Ltd

• taking CarE

Salvatore Cozzolino · President, ADI (Association for Industrial Design)

• rESEarCh on SErviCE dESign oF hEathCarE For thE EldErly SuStainablE dESign-drivEr innovation

Chen Hong · Associate Professor, School of Art Design and Media, East China University of Science and Technology

• tdW 2014-2016: thE tianJin dESign WEEk ExpEriEnCE

Massimiliano Campi · University of Naples Federico II

• innovation in dESign

Francesco Costa · CARPISA

11:45-13:30

rooM biC 19
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SEMINAR 10: EduCation programS & agora (part i)
Raising the capacity building of people is an important aspects for mutual understanding, friendship and S&T coope-
ration  between Italy and China. The session will focus on human capital, looking at best practices and opportunities 
for language training, exchange and mobility programs, training and communication actions in three areas: education, 
higher education and science communication. Scope of the session is to consolidate the networking between Italy and 
China also on these important areas in order to foster new programs, projects and new collaborations. 
The first session will gather representatives from the three areas of action for a common discussion about policies, 
practices and programs.

Moderator:  Carlo Sbordone · University of Naples Federico II, Accademia dei Lincei

WELCOME ADDRESSES
• Lucia Fortini · Regional Councillor of Education, Campania Regional Government

• Luo Ping · Counsellor of Education, Embassy of People Republic of China in Italy
• Maria Letizia Melina · Director General for Students, Development and Internationalization of the Higher Education - 
Italian Ministry of Education, University and Research
• Elda Morlicchio · Rector, University of Naples L’Orientale
• Lucio d’Alessandro · Rector, University of Studies Suor Orsola Benincasa

Speakers:

• highEr EduCation

Federico Cinquepalmi · Director, Higher Education Internationalization Office - Italian  Ministry of Education,

University and Research

• EduCation

Rossella Schietroma · Director at the Education Internationalization Office - Italian  Ministry of Education, University and Research

• SCiEnCE popularization 
Mario Salvi · President, Science Festival Bergamo Scienza

• Dai Jie · Deputy Director, Office of Science & Technology of the Beijing Normal University

SEMINAR 11: traditional ChinESE mEdiCinE - FirSt part

The traditional Chinese medicine can be considered as a sum of medicine practices within the scope of a broad tradition. 
The panel will explore the potential use of the traditional medicine as a complementary or primary therapy considering 
the increasing degree of recognition and acceptance of TCM by European governments and institutions. The interaction 
between Chinese and Italian experts will be also directed at pointing out areas for further joint research activities. 

Chairmen:
• Samuele Barbaro Paparo · Director, International Master II level in “Integration between Traditional Chinese Medicine and 

Western Medicine, Sapienza University of Rome

• Lu Hua · President, Teaching Hospital of Chengdu University of TCM

• Carlo Maria Giovanardi · President, Italian Federation of Acupuncture Societies (FISA)

• He Jialang · Executive Member, World Federation of Traditional Chinese Medicine

Speakers:

• nErvE groWth FaCtor and aCupunCturE

Samuele Barbaro Paparo and Morena Anna Guaragna · International Master II level in “Integration between Traditional Chi-

nese Medicine and Western Medicine, Sapienza University of Rome

• introduCtion to tCm “onE bElt onE road” intErnational CoopEration

Lu Hua · President, Teaching Hospital of Chengdu University of TCM

11:45-13:30

SaFFo

HAll

11:45-13:30

rooM biC 27

27 OCTOBER · NAPLES 
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• EnvironmEntal pollutantS and thEir inFluEnCE in gynECologiCal onCology

Donatella Caserta · Full Professor in Obstetrics & Gynecology, Sapienza University of Rome

• SuCCESSion and CliniCal appliCation oF tCm ClaSSiCS

Hu Guohua · Chairman of Academic School Branch, China Association of Chinese Medicine

• thErapEutiC EFFECtivEnESS oF thE antiQuE ChinESE rECEipt Si Wu tang on 40 WomEn aFFECtEd by dySmEnorrhEa

Ottavio Iommelli · Director of TCM. Dept. of S. Paolo Hospital, AIFF (Italian Assoc. of  Phytoterapia  and Phytopharmacology), 

Second University of Naples

B2B MEETINGS

ROUNDTABLES: EduCation programS & agora (part ii)
Raising the capacity building of people is an important aspects for mutual understanding, friendship and S&T coopera-
tion  between Italy and China. The session will focus on human capital, looking at best practices and opportunities for 
language training, exchange and mobility programs, training and communication actions. 
Three afternoon roundtables  are organised  to facilitate the exchange of practices and proposals between leading 
representatives of each area of action: education, higher education and science communication

ROUND TABLE 1: EduCation

Moderator: Pietro Greco · Responsible for the Study Centre, Città della Scienza

• Federico Masini · Sapienza University of Rome and Gisella Langé · Inspector of the Ministry of Education, University and Research

• Paola Paderni · Confucius Institute of Naples, University of Naples L’Orientale

• Representative of Enrico Fermi High School of Ascoli Piceno

• Maria Masella · Director, Ancel Keys High School of Castelnuovo Cilento

• Wu Jianmin · Principal of the Experimental Primary School, Beijing Normal University

• Francesco Alario · Convitto Nazionale of Rome

• Paolo Aprile · Director, High School “Aldo Moro”, Santa Cesarea Terme

• Rossella Schietroma · Director, Education Internationalization Office-Italian Ministry of Education, University and Research

ROUND TABLE 2: highEr EduCation

Moderator: Federico Cinquepalmi · Director, Office for Internationalization of the Higher Education - Italian  Ministry of Educa-

tion, University and Research (MIUR)

• marCo polo and turandot programS: 10 yEarS oF mobility programS in hE bEtWEEn China and italy

Maria Antonietta Scalera · Office for Internationalization of the Higher Education - Ministry of Education, University and Rese-

arch (MIUR)

• EraSmuS program inSidE and outSidE EuropE: thE moSt important Eu mobility program

Paola Castellucci · Office for Internationalization of the Higher Education - Ministry of Education, University and Research (MIUR)

• China and italy ExChangES: mobility and highEr EduCation’S pErSpECtivES

Giulia Hu · Education Office, Embassy of People’s Republic of China in Italy

27 OCTOBER · NAPLES 

14:30-17:30

tEnSilE

StruCturE

14.30-16.30

rooM g

rooM F
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Maria Valeria Del Tufo · Master International Trade and Management Behavior, Suor Orsola Benincasa University

Giovanni Finocchietti · Enic Naric Centre for Italy – Lisbon Convention

Leonella Grasso Caprioli · European Association of Conservatories (AEC) 

He Xi · Office of International Exchange & Cooperation, Beijing Normal University

Rita Librandi · Delegate for Research, University of Naples L’Orientale

Giovanna Cassese · President of the ISIA – Faenza

Sergio Ulgiati · University of Naples Parthenope

ROUND TABLE 3: SCiEnCE popularization

Moderator: Alessandra Drioli · Responsible of Science Centre, Città della Scienza

• Antonella Poce · University of Rome 3 

• Paolo Giommi · Italian Space Agency

• Kang Zhizhong · Associate Professor, Department of Remote Sensing, China University of Geosciences in Beijing

• Paolo Galluzzi · Director, Museo Galileo of Florence

• Michele Lanzinger · Director, MUSE Science Museum

SEMINAR 11: traditional ChinESE mEdiCinE - SECond part

The traditional Chinese medicine can be considered as a sum of medicine practices within the scope of a broad tradition. 
The panel will explore the potential use of the traditional medicine as a complementary or primary therapy considering 
the increasing degree of recognition and acceptance of TCM by European governments and institutions. The interaction 
between Chinese and Italian experts will be also directed at pointing out areas for further joint research activities. 

Chairmen:
• Samuele Barbaro Paparo · Director of International Master II level in “Integration between Traditional Chinese Medicine and 

Western Medicine, Sapienza University of Rome

• Lu Hua · President of Teaching Hospital, Chengdu University of TCM

• Carlo Maria Giovanardi · President, Italian Federation of Acupuncture Societies (FISA)

• He Jialang · Executive Member, World Federation of Traditional Chinese Medicine

INTRODUCTION BY 
• Raniero Guerra · General Director for Health Prevention, Italian Ministry of Health

Speakers:

• ExpEriEnCES and advantagES in maJor CompliCatEd and rEFraCtory diSEaSES

  trEatEd by intEgrativE tCm and Wm
Yang Sijin · President of The Affiliated T.C.M. Hospital of Southwest Medical University

• thE trEatmEnt oF ChroniC pain With aCupunCturE: EvidEnCE baSEd mEdiCinE

Carlo Maria Giovanardi · President, Italian Federation of Acupuncture Societies (FISA)

• thE advantagES and CliniCal rESEarCh on tCm prEvEnting and trEating allErgiC rhinitiS

Tian Li · Vice-President of Teaching Hospital of Chengdu University of TCM

• Franco Menichelli · President, Italian Association of Acupuncture

• introduCtion to tCm nEW drug dEvElopmEnt

Li Mingquan · Vice-Director, National Chinese Medicine GCP Center of Teaching Hospital, Chengdu University of TCM

rooM b

14.30-16.30

rooM biC 27

27 OCTOBER · NAPLES 
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• proJECt ChEtCh China and EuropE taking CarE oF hEalthCarE SolutionS

Mauro Devecchi · Medical Doctor, Acupuncturist, Association of Medical Acupuncturists of Bologna (AMAB)

 SPECIAL EVENTS

• DIGITAL FABRICATION ZONE*
It is an area dedicated to show & share Italian and Chinese projects realized through digital fabrication, with the aim 
to stimulate cooperation between Italian and Chinese makers, young talents, researchers, startups, entrepreneurs 
and students in several sectors (3D printing, electronics, prototyping, Manufacturing 4.0). It is organized by Città della 
Scienza and Maker Faire – the European Edition and will take place around the D.RE.A.M. FabLab (Design and Rese-
arch in Advanced Manufacturing laboratory) of Città della Scienza. The main activities are:

EXHIBITION AREA
25 booths available for Chinese and Italian participants to show their own projects, products, prototypes.

WORKSHOPS (11.00 to 13.00 pm) on the following topics: Biomedical; Design & Fashion; Architecture.
The workshops will be focused on the construction of 3 prototypes on the basis of projects pre-designed by DREAM 
FabLab experts.

• BUSINESS EXHIBITION: Public institutions and private companies to expose their projects and technologies

FAREWELL PARTY AT CITTÀ DELLA SCIENZA

11:00-18:00

11:00-18:00

gallEry

18:00

27 OCTOBER · NAPLES 
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28 OCTOBER · ROME · POST FORUM
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*digital FabriCation zonE 2016 - 1St Edition
Organized in the context of the Italy - China · Science, Technology & Innovation Week 2016

Città della Scienza 2.0:

nuovi prodotti e servizi dell’economia della conoscenza

Fondo integrativo speciale per la ricerca (FISR)

Delibera CIPE 35/2014 del 1° Agosto 2014
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28 OCTOBER, ROME
POST FORUM

MEET IN ITALY – FOR LIFE SCIENCES
Promoted by Lazio Region and Lazio Innova

Meet in Italy for Life Sciences is an international brokerage event addressed to firms, researches, startups and inve-
stors, interested in new opportunities for technological, scientific and business collaboration.

On 28 October, the entire day will be dedicated to the international convention and workshop on relevant matters for the 
Life Sciences. Representatives from institutions, companies, clusters and research centers will join together to analyze 
and discuss strategies, challenges, weakness and opportunities on the specific topics. 

Main sectors of discussion: 

• pharmaCEutiCal/nutraCEutiCal

• mEdiCal dEviCES

• biology/biotEChnology 

• it appliCationS For hEalth mEdiCinE

• human hEalth and WEll-bEing 

• rElatEd valuE Chain aCtivitiES

28 OCTOBER · ROME · POST FORUM
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3d informatica Srl 

3V Geen Eagle SPA 

A.A.M.A.B. Association of Medical 
Acupuncturists of Bologna- Italian-Chine-
se School of Acupuncture 

Abinsula Srl 

Able One Systems Srl 

Acanthus Società Cooperativa 

Accademia Mediterranea 

AEC-European Association of Conserva-
tories

Aero Sekur 

Aeromechs srl 

AFIL-Lombardy Intelligent Factory Asso-
ciation

 Agenzia Dire 

Agenzia Parlamentare Vista 

Agnese Rivieccio 

Agora Cibo & Arte 

Agrimeca - Grape and Fruit Consulting 

AgriNewTech srl 

Agroils Technologies SpA 

Agrorinasce 

Agt Engineering 

Ainao Asd 

Air Quality Alliance 

Airmec s.r.l. 

Alan Advantage 

Alascom Services Srl 

Alascom srl 

All About China 

Alma Mater Studiorum
Università di Bologna 

Alma Mater Studiorum
Università di Bologna – Department of 
Agricultural and Food Sciences (DISTAL)

Alma Mater Studiorum
Università di Bologna - “Ercole De Ca-
stro” Research Centre (ARCES)

Alma Mater Studiorum 
Università di Bologna - Department of 
Electrical, Electronic and Information En-
gineering “Guglielmo Marconi” (DEI)

Alma Mater Studiorum 
Università di Bologna - CIRI Aeronautics

Alma Mater Studiorum  
Università di Bologna -  Department of 
Agricultural and Food Sciences (DISTAL)

Alma Mater Studiorum
Università di Bologna - H2020 REFRESH 
Project

Alma Sistemi S.a.s 

Almaviva s.p.a.  

Altec S.p.A. 

Alumni Mathematica 

Italian Embassy in China  

Chinese Embassy in Italy  

Ambra Srl

Ambuitalia Srl

ANCEI Training and Research 

Ancel Keys High School of Castelnuovo 
Cilento 

ANSA 
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Apuliabiotech S.C.a r.l. 

Ariesdue Srl

Arquoliti 

Art & Culture Entreprise Corporation 

ASA Laser 

ASDC-ASI Science Data Center 

ASI-Italian Space Agency

Asiapromotion 

ASL Roma 1 

ASM S.p.A. 

Association Bergamo Science  

Association College of China 

Association of Chartered Engineers in 
Naples

International Association L’Era della Stella 
Polare  - World Wide Cooperazione & 
Best Practice  

Association of  Phytoterapia and 
Phytopharmacology  

Association of the Automobile Industry

Association of Italian S&T Parks  

Association of Industrial Design 

Association of Italy-China Project 

ASST Papa Giovanni XXIII 

Aster – Active Innovation 

AT Coroglio 

ATENA - Fuel Cell Lab 

Atlanta 

aTon 

AUTOMAC srl 

Avio S.p.A. 

Azienda Agricola Adriano Biagio Zaffora 

Azienda Agricola Perrone Daniele 

Banca del mezzogiorno 

Banca Intesa Sanpaolo 

Banca Sella

Banco di Napoli 

Barnem Tecnologie Plastiche Srl 

Bazzole

BeMint 

BEN-Biochemical Enterprise Agrifood 

Emilia Romagna 

Bergamoscienza 

BiKi Technologies Srl 

Bioage Srl 

Biocam Scarl 

Biogem Scarl 

BioInnoTech s.r.l 

Biotecnomed scarl 

Bluenet 

BNL-Banca Nazionale del Lavoro 

Bonvino 

Bosch Rexroth Spa 

Bottega52 Srl 

BrainSigns
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Bugnion Spa 

Buzzoole Srl 

C.M.O. Srl 

CAAB- Agrifood Center of Bologna

Calabresi Creativi

Cal-Tek 

Chamber of Commerce 

Campania Trasparente

Canale 21

Cantune Bruno 

Carpisa 

Casa Editrice Ariesdue Srl

Ceam Control Equipment Srl

Ceform 

Ceipiemonte 

CELI Srl 

CESTAS Bologna CUP 2000 

China Radio International 

China-Italy Design and Innovation Centre 

Chinaples 

Ciboso 

Cina in Italia 

CIRA - Italian Center For Aerospace Rese-
arch

Civi-Italia 

Clepa 

Clio S.p.A.

Lombardy Region Cluster Health Sciences

National Technology Cluster Health and 
Life Sciences (ALISEI) 

National Technology Cluster Smart Com-
munities Tech 

National Technology Cluster Technologies 
for Life Environments (TAV) 

National Technology Cluster Agrifood 
(CLAN) 

National Technology Cluster  “Trasporti 
Italia 2020” 

National Technology Cluster Aerospace 
(CTNA) 

CN Giada Verde S.R.L.S. 

CNR-National Research Council 

CNR - ISC- Institute for Complex Systems - 
Tech4Bio Lab

CNR - IREA- Institute for Electromagnetic 
Sensing of the Environment

CNR - IBBA-Institute of Agricultural Bio-
logy and Biotechnology –Department of 
Bio-agrifood Sciences

CNR - IBAF- Institute of agro-envinronmen-
tal and forest biology

CNR - ICB-Institute of Biomolecular Chemistry

CNR - ISPA- Institute of Science of Food 
Production

CNR - INSEAN- Marin Technology Resear-
ch Institute - Ship Maneuvrability

CNR - IPSP-Institute for Sustainable Plant 
Protection

CNR - ISPA- Institute of Science of Food 
Production
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CNR - ISSM- Institute of studies on medi-
terranean societies

CNR - IPCB- Institute for Polymers, Com-
posites and Biomaterials

CNR - SPIN Institute - Superconductors, 
oxides and other innovative materials and 
devices - Department of Physical Scien-
ces and Technologies of Matter

CNR - Department of Chemical Sciences 
& Materials Technology 

CNR - IBB- Institute of biostructure and 
bioimaging – Department of Bio-agrifood 
Sciences

CNR - INSEAN- Marin Technology Resear-
ch Institute

CNR - ISAFOM- Institute for Agricultural 
and Forestry Systems in the Mediterranean

CNR - IAC- Institute for applied mathema-
tics “Mauro Picone”

CNR - IMM- Institute for Microelectronics 
and Microsystems

CNR - IDASC- Institute of Acoustics and 
Sensors “Orso Mario Corbino” - Tech4Bio 
LAB

CNR - ICB- Institute of Biomolecular Che-
mistry

CNR - IC- Institute of Crystallography

CNR - IMAA- Institute of Methodologies 
for Environmental Analysis

CNR - ISMN- Institute of nanostructured 
materials

CNR - ITM-Institute on membrane tech-
nology

CNR - IPCB- Institute for Polymers, Com-
posites and Biomaterials - Department of 
Chemical Sciences & Materials Technology

CNR - IRSA-Water Research Institute

CNR - ISASI- Institute of Applied Sciences 
and Intelligent Systems “Eduardo Caia-
niello”

CNR - IIT- Institute for informatics and 
telematics

CNR - IBBR- Institute of Biosciences and 
Bioresources

CNR - ISMAC- Institute for macromolecu-
lar studies 

CNR - ISMAC- Institute for macromolecu-
lar studies - NMR Laboratory

CNR - IRISS- Institute for service industry 
research

CNR - ITC- Construction Technologies 
Institute

CNR - NANOTEC- Institute of Nanotech-
nology

CNR - IBP- Institute of protein biochemistry

Cometa Spa 

European Commission - DG for Research 
& Innovation

Common Grounds Srl 

Competere 

CompoCAR 

City of Bologna 

City of Caserta 

City of Cosenza 

City of Naples

City of  San Nicandro (Foggia) 

Condomani Srl 
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Confagricoltura- Confederation of Far-
mers 

Confartigianato Imprese Bergamo 

Confcooperative 

Confimi Industria Digitale 

Confindustria 

Confindustria of Bergamo  

Conform Scarl 

Regional Council of Campania Region

Consorzio ARES-Advanced Research and 
Engineering for Space 

Clara Consortium

Parmigiano-Reggiano Cheese Consortium 

Mediterranean Bamboo Consortium

Gragnano Pasta IGP Consortium

Top-In Consortium

Megara Ibleo University Consortium

Contento Trade srl 

Vittorio Emanuele II National School of 
Rome

TESP Cooperative 

Corriere della Sera

Cosvitec Soc. Cons ar.l. 

Covelli Law Firm

CRdC Tecnologie Scarl 

CREA- Agricultural Research Council - 
ORT- Horticulture Research Centre

Creami

CREMI-Research and Intercultural Media-
tion Center 

Critiware Srl

CRUI- Conference of Italian University 
Rectors

CSI Management Srl 

CSI Spa 

CSP Innovazione nelle ICT 

Cyber Dyne 

D&D Automazioni Srl 

DACA-I Powertrain Engineering 

D’Alesio&Santoro 

Deep Blue 

Deltacon 

Dema Spa 

DI.V.A.L. Toscana Srl 

Diatheva Srl 

Digimat Srl 

Dipunto studio

Disput 
Surface Transport Regional Innovation 
District (DATTILO) 

Campania Bioscience Regional Innova-
tion District

Aerospace Regional Innovation District 

DPM Elettronica Srl 

Duplomatic Automation Srl 

e.Ratio Srl 
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E@Isoftware Srl 

Eatalyworld 

EBN-European Business Network 

Eclettica Srl 

Eco di Bergamo 

Ecobioservices and Researches Srl 

Ecole Polytechnique 

ECU srl 

Ehealthnet scarl 

El.En Spa 

ElettromeccanicaCMC Srl 

Eliseum Srl 

ENEA- Italian National Agency for New 
Technologies, Energy and Sustainable

ENEA – Department of Energy Technology 
- Smart Energy Division - Lab Smart Cities & 
Communities

ENEA - FSN- Fusion and Technology for 
Nuclear Safety and Security 

ENEA – International Relations Office

ENEA – Robotics Laboraroty

ENEA – Department of Sustainability

ENEA - Department of Energy Technology

ENEA - Enterprise Europe Network - Portici 
(Naples)

Enerbrain Srl 

Enic Naric Centre for Italy - Lisbon Conven-
tion

Envint Srl 

Environmental Surveys Srl 

Epi-C Srl 

Ergo Italia Spa 

Erredue Prototipi 

ETA Florence Renewable Energies 

Euro China Society For Health Research 
Italy Europe China 

Euro.Soft Srl 

EuroClone Spa 

Euromet Srl 

Europea Microfusioni Aerospaziali 

Evja 

Evoluzione 3D 

E-voluzione Srl 

Exalto Energy & Innovation Srl 

Eye-Tech Srl 

Fabbrica Intelligente 

Federalimentare 

Feno Srl 

Ferrara Fiere 

Fiat FCA Italy 

Fincalabra- Calabria Region

Finmeccanica 

FISA-Italian Federation of Acupuncture 
Societies 
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Flazio Srl 

Inarcassa Architects and Engineers Foun-
dation 

Brodolini Foundation

Franco e Piera Cutino Foundation - He-
matology & Oncology

IRCCS Foundation - Istituto nazionale dei 
tumori “G. Pascale Foundation” 

IRCCS Foundation - ISMETT Pulmonology

IRCCS Foundation - Galeazzi Orthopa
edic Institute - Laboratory of Biological 
Structures Mechanics

IRCCS Foundation - Department of 
Experimental Oncology and Molecular 
Medicine

Italia-Cina Foundation

Foundation for the Sustainable Develop-
ment 

Reggio Children Foundation

Fox Bit 

Franco Maria Ricci Foundation 

Frontiere21 Srl 

Future Farm 

Future Food Accelerator 

Future Food Institute 

Gaetano Tammaro Rappresentanze 

Ganimede 

Gap Srl 

Gematica 

Geo Smart Campus 

Gianni Origoni Grippo Cappelli & Part-
ners 

Giffoni Innovation Hub Srl 

Gioielleria Caruso 

Glass to Power 

Glitch Factory Srl 

Globalgreen Pubblicità Sas 

Graffiti 

Green Amiotech 

Green Batt 

GreenBone Ortho Srl 

Greenmbiotech Srl 

Gruppo Grigi 

Gruppo Lauro 

Gualini Lamiere 

Guardia di Finanza 

GWA Law -Tax & Accounting 

Happy Network 

High Quality China 

Hit09 

Horizon Solutions Consultants Ltd 

HTC Srl 

Huawei 

Hydep 

Hypucem Srl  
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i3 Srl 

IAG 

Icam Srl 

ITA-Italian Trade Agency 

IE Consulting Srl 

IED-Istituto Europeo di Design Spa 

IIT- Italian Institute of Technology

IIT- Italian Institute of Technology - Center 
for Advanced Biomaterials for Healthcare

Il Mattino 

IMAST Scarl 

IMFA 

ImmunePharma Srl 

INAF- National Institute for Astrophysics - 
IAPS- Institute for Space Astrophysics and 
Planetology

Inalca Spa 

I-Nexdesign 

INFN- National Institute for Nuclear Physics

INFN- National Institute for Nuclear Physics 
– Roma section

INFN- National Institute for Nuclear Physics 
– Perugia Section

INFN- National Institute for Nuclear Physics 
– Turin Section

INFN- National Institute for Nuclear Phy-
sics – Frascati National Laboratories (LFN) 
– Research Division (SCF_Lab)

InGreen srl 

INNOVAAL scarl - Public-Private Partner-
ship for Active & Assisted Living 

Innoventually

INPS- National Institute of Social Security 
(Bergamo) 

Install Srl 

Intecs Spa 

Intrado 

Invitalia 

IPSEO “Aldo Moro” - Istituto Alberghiero 
Santa Cesarea Terme

Irena Grabowska 

Is Tech Srl 

ISHEO-Soluzioni integrate di Economia e 
Organizzazione Sanitaria 

ISIA- Higher Institute for Artistic Industries 
in Faenza 

ISPRA-Italian National Institute for Envi-
ronmental Protection and Research 

ISPRA-Italian National Institute for Envi-
ronmental Protection and Research - Wa-
ter Department

Hospital Physiotherapeutic Institutes

Nitti Institute of Higher Education 

Italian Institute of Traditional Chinese 
Medicine

Giordani-Striano Technological Institute 

Experimental Zooprophylactic Institutes 
of Southern Italy 
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Experimental Zooprophylactic Institutes 
of Southern Italy – Department of Food 
Inspection

Experimental Zooprophylactic Institutes 
of Piemonte, Liguria and Valle d’Aosta 

iSweetch Srl 

IT+Robotics Srl 

Italdata Spa 

Italian Management Srl 

Italian Tea Garden 

Itel Telecomunicazioni Srl 

ITT 

JULIGHT SRL 

Kelyon srl 

KES Srl 

Khymeia srl 

Kilometro Rosso 

Kitegen Venture 

Knowledge for Business Srl - CIBIC – Chi-
na Italy Business Innovation Center

Kuaternion Srl 

L.Molteni & C. dei f.lli Alitti Spa 

Laleggepertutti Srl 

Lazio Innova Spa 

Lead Tech Srl 

Leanfa Srl

L’Era della Stella Polare  

Arturo Labriola School of Naples 

Limix Srl 

Linup Srl  

Littlesea 

Lodestar Partners 

Mandelli Sistemi Spa 

Mangatar Srl 

Maniola Smart Sensing 

Manuela Arata Innovations 

Marchingenio 

MAReA S.C.aR.L. 

McArthurGlen La Reggia Designer Outlet 

Mecasistem 

Mediamobile Italia Spa 

Medinok Spa 

Mediterranea Foods Srl 

Mediterranean Design Network Srl 

Megaris Srl 

Metoda Spa

Micro X-ray Lab  

Microlab 

Mimosa Blu Srl 

Minipack-Torre Spa 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Internatio-
nal Cooperation 

Ministry of Labour and Social Policy
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Ministry of Health 

Ministry of Environment, Land and Sea 

Ministry of Education, University and 
Research 

Ministry of Economic Development

Mobility IT Srl

Mobimesh Srl 

Mondo Novo Electronics

Moon Mapping

Mosaico Monitoraggio Integrato Srl 

MOST Aggregato Pubblico Privato 

Motor Power Company Srl 

MP Srl Congress and Communication 

MRS Srl 

MultiphysixLab 

MUSE-Science Museum 

Galileo Museum of Florence 

MZ Costruzioni 

Na.Li.Lab Ehealthnet S.c.a.r.l.

Natural Intelligent Technologies Srl 

NC Design Srl

NCS Lab Srl 

Neatec Spa 

NETVAL-Network for the Valorization of 
Univeristy Research

Neuromed 

New Horizon 

New Hospital of the Sea 

Nextome 

NITEL 

NOVAFUND 

Novotech Advanced Aerospace Techno-
logy 

Noxamet Srl 

NTL Srl 

nWhisper 

Official Made in Italy 

Omicron industriale Srl 

Omniaservices Srl  

Open Biomedical Iniziative 

OPTEC Spa 

Optosmart Srl 

Opus automazione Spa 

Interregional Chemical Association of 
Lazio, Umbria, Abruzzo and Molise

OROBIX Srl 

Antonio Cardarelli Hospital

Panakes 

Pandora Group 

Paperleap 

Padano PTP-Science park 

Pebrit Bosch Rexroth AG
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Pej’s Kitchen 

Picchio Spa 

Planetek Italia Srl 

PNI Cube 

Polytechnic of Bari 

Polytechnic of Milan

Presidency of the Council of Ministers

Prestigio Italia 

Prigen Srl 

Prism Consulting Srl 

Prisma SRL 

Programma Ambiente Spa 

Promarket srl 

Promete Srl 

Proteam - Tecnologie per l’Ambiente Srl 

Protom Group Spa 

PSIT 

Psykoboard Srl 

Pushapp srl 

Quale Medicina 2000 

RadiciGroup 

Rai 

Rdue prototipi 

Re Legno Srl 

Campania Region

Emilia-Romagna Region

Lazio Region

Lombardia Region

Puglia Region

Sicilia  Region

Toscana Region

REI - Reindustria Innovazione  

ReS On Network - Studies on Networks 
and Critical Infrastructure 

Costa d’Amalfi Tourist Development 
Network 

Ri.MED Foundation  

Ria Grant Thornton Spa  

Riot studio  

RITAM- Enterprises and Scientific Partner 
Network for Research and Advanced 
Technology Application for Motors Mate-
rials

Robotica IT 

Roger Peace Communications 

S.I Impresa 

S2X Srl 

Salentec Srl 

SAME 

Sapienza University of Rome 

Sapienza University of Rome - Depart-
ment of Cardiovascular Sciences, Respi-
ratory, Nephrological, Anaesthetic and 
Geriatric
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Sapienza University of Rome - Depart-
ment of Computer Science

Sapienza University of Rome - Depart-
ment of Mechanical and Aerospace 
Engineering 

Sapienza University of Rome - Depart-
ment of Science and Surgical Biotechno-
logy 

Sapienza University of Rome - Depart-
ment of Neurology and Psychiatry - 
Psychotherapy Unit

Sapienza University of Rome - Depart-
ment of Social and Economic Sciences

Sapienza University of Rome - Depart-
ment of Molecloar Medicine

Sapienza University of Rome - School of 
Aerospace Engineering

Sapienza University of Rome - Sunrise 
Project

Sapienza University of Rome – Depart-
ment of Chemistry

Sapienza University of Rome - Depart-
ment of Experimental Medicine and Basic 
Sciences applied to engineering

Sapienza University of Rome - Depart-
ment of Chemical Materials and Environ-
ment Engineering

Sapienza University of Rome - CISTeC 
- Research Centre in Science and Techno-
logy for the Conservation of the Histori-
cal-Architectural Heritage

Sapienza University of Rome - Depart-
ment of Computer Science - SENSES Lab 
- WSENSE srl

Sara Penco Restauri d’Arte Srl 

SB Soft Srl 

Scaleno Srl 

Science Festival Bergamo 

Scuola Nautica 

Sant’Anna School of Advanced Studies 
Pisa 

Sant’Anna School of Advanced Studies 
Pisa - Knowledge Transfer Office

Sant’Anna School of Advanced Studies 
Pisa - Galileo Galilei Italian Institute

Scuola Universitaria Superiore IUSS Pavia 
– Science and Technology Class 

SDN- Research Institute of Diagnostics 
and Nuclear

SeaPower Scarl 

SECO 

Second University of Naples 

Second University of Naples - Depart-
ment of Civil Engineering Design Con-
struction and Environment

Second University of Naples - Depart-
ment of Cardiothoracic and Respiratory 
Sciences

Second University of Naples - Depart-
ment of Architecture and Industrial Desi-
gn - Advanced Materials Lab

Second University of Naples - Division 
of Internal Medicine, Hepatology - De-
partment of Medical Sciences, Surgical, 
Neurological, Metabolic and Aging

Second University of Naples - Depart-
ment of Civil Engineering Design Con-
struction and Environment

Selframes Srl 

Seta Capital 
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Si Comunicazione 

SIAD Macchine Impianti Spa 

SIA- Italian acupuncture Society

Simav 

Chinese National Union 

SITAEL-Space, Science, Industrial & IoT 
Solutions 

SITdA– Italian Society of Architectural 
Technology

Skillpoint  

SlowCha 

Smart Building Skin Srl

Smarta-AC

Smartvase 

SMS Enigneering Srl

Società Sportiva Calcio Napoli - Medical 
Staff 

Sofia Srl 

Software Design 

Sophia Hightech 

Sorriso S.c.a r.l. 

Speedy Soc.Coop.Sociale 

StarFInn Srl

Stazione Climatica Bianchi Srl 

Anton Dohrn Zoological Station

Step Sud Mare Srl 

Stm electronics 

STMicroelectronics Spa 

Stoorm5 

Stress Scarl 

Struttura Valle d’Aosta Srl

Studio caputo economia di impresa e 
dello sviluppo

Studio Legale Borghese e Giordano

Studio Santi Srl 

Studio Tributario Dr. Natalino Pecora 

Studio Valla European Consulting 

Studiomapp Srl 

Sun Energy Europe Srl 

Sviluppo Campania 

Swhard Srl 

Sys Luxury 

Tecfi Spa 

Technix Spa

Technogenetics Holdings Srl

Techsilu

Tecniche Nuove spa 

Tecno In 

Televomero

Tera Srl 

Test and Manufacturing Engineering Srl 

The Toolkit

TransTec Services Srl 
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Trans-Tech Srl 

Troiano Cicli 

Trustech Srl 

Tsino - Dynatron 

TTS Italia 

UBT SRL 

UIL Campania 

UniCredit 

Unindustria 

Industrial Union of Naples

Catholic University of Sacred heart 

Commercial University Luigi Bocconi - 
Center for Research on Health Manage-
ment of Social (CERGAS)

Mediterranea University of Reggio Cala-
bria – Research office

Mediterranea University of Reggio Ca-
labria – Department of Architecture and 
Territory

University of Molise 

University of Molise - Department of Agri-
culture, Environment and Food

University of Salento 

University of Salento - Department of En-
ginner for Innovation

University of Basilicata 

University of Basilicata - Department of 
European and Mediterranean cultures: 
Architecture, Environment and Cultural 
Heritage

University of Basilicata - Department of 
Sciences

University of Tuscia - Department of Ecolo-
gical and Biological Sciences

University of Bari Aldo Moro - Department 
of Earth Sciences and Geo-Environmental

University of Bari Aldo Moro - Department 
of Education, Psychology, Communication

University of Bari Aldo Moro - Department of 
Environmental and Territorial Agro Sciences

University of Bari Aldo Moro - Department 
of Chemistry

University of Bari Aldo Moro - Interuniver-
sity Consortium for Research in Chemistry 
of Metals in Biological Systems

University of Bergamo 

University of Bergamo - Department of 
Industrial Engineering and Management, 
Information and Production

University of Bergamo - Department of 
Engineering 

University of Bergamo - Department of 
Languages, Literature and foreign cultures

University of Brescia 

University of Cagliari - Department of 
Mechanical Engineering, Chemistry and 
Materials

University of Catania - Department of Bio-
medicine and Biotechnologies

University of Ferrara 

University of Ferrara - Se@ Unit E-learning 
Center

University of Firenze - Departement of 
Architecture - Rei Lab
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University of Firenze - Departement of 
Clinical and Experimantal Medicine

University of Foggia 

University of Foggia - Departement of Agri-
cultural Food and Environment Sciences 

University of Genoa 

University of Genoa – Department of 
Science and Computer Technologies, 
Bioengineering, Robotics and Systems 
Engineering (DIBRIS)  

University of Genoa – Department of 
Health Sciences

University of Messina - Department of 
Chemical, Biological, Pharmaceutical and 
Environmental Sciences 

University of Messina - Department of 
Economics

University of Milano - Bicocca 

University of Modena and Reggio Emilia 

University of Modena and Reggio Emilia – 
International Research Office

University of Modena and Reggio Emilia – 
Rector Office

University of Naples Federico II 

University of Naples Federico II – Depart-
ment of Mechanical Engineer

University of Naples Federico II – Depart-
ment of Veterinary and Animal Production 
Medicine

University of Naples Federico II – De-
partment of Electrical Engineering and 
Information Technology

University of Naples Federico II – Depart-
ment of Biology

University of Naples Federico II – Polyte-
chnic school of Basic Sciences

University of Naples Federico II – TTO

University of Naples Federico II – Depart-
ment of Chemical Sciences - NICL

University of Naples Federico II – Techno-
logy Transfer Office

University of Naples Federico II – Lincei 
Academy

University of Naples Federico II – CAISIAL- 
Center for Innovation and Development 
in Food Industry

University of Naples Federico II – CERITT- 
Center for Research on Innovation and 
Technology Transfer

University of Naples Federico II – CERMA-
NU- Interdepartmental Research Centre 
on Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Environ-
ment, Agro-Food and New Materials

University of Naples Federico II – Depart-
ment of Agriculture

University of Naples Federico II – Depart-
ment of Chemical Sciences

University of Naples Federico II – De-
partment of Electrical Engineering and 
Information Technologies

University of Naples Federico II – Depart-
ment of Industrial Engineer

University of Naples Federico II – Depart-
ment of Pharmacy

University of Naples Federico II – Depart-
ment of Veterinary and Animal Production 
Medicine

University of Naples L’Orientale 

University of Naples Parthenope
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University of Naples Parthenope – Depart-
ment of Science and Technology

University of Naples Parthenope - APP 
IDRICA

University of Naples Parthenope - Depart-
ment of Management and Quantitative 
Sciences

University of Naples Suor Orsola Benin-
casa 

University of Naples Suor Orsola Beninca-
sa - Research Centre in European Private 
Law

University of Naples Suor Orsola Beninca-
sa - Department of Education

University of Padua - Department of 
Electric Engineer

University of Palermo - Department of 
Economics, Business and Statistics

University of Parma 

University of Pavia - Department of Con-
struction and Architecture

University of Pisa 

University of Pisa – Department of Civil 
and Industriale Engineer ì

University of Pisa – Department of Law

University of Pisa – Department of Clinical 
and Experimental Medicine

University of Rome Tor Vergata 

University of Rome Tor Vergata – Depart-
ment of Chemical and Technological 
Sciences

University of Rome Tor Vergata – Depart-
ment of Civil Engineer and Computer 
Sciences

University of Rome Tor Vergata – Library

University of Rome 3 

University of Rome 3 – Department of 
Education

University of Salerno 

University of Salerno – Department of 
Industrial Engineer

University of Salerno - Department of Ci-
vil Engineer – Division of  Environmental 
Engineering

University of Sassari 

University of Sassari - Department of 
Political Science, Communication and 
Computer Engineering

University of Sassari - Department of Sur-
gery, Microsurgery and Medicine - WHO-
CC for Community Dentistry and Oral 
Epidemiology

University of Siena - Department of 
Education, Humanities and Intercultural 
Communication

University of Teramo – Research Area - 
Project Planning and Management Office

University of Turin – Department of Philo-
sophy and Education Sciences

University of Turin – Department of Che-
mistry di Chimica

University of Venezia Ca’ Foscari 

University of Venezia Ca’ Foscari – Depart-
ment of Management

Magna Graecia University of Catanzaro 

Magna Graecia University of Catanzaro – 
Department of Health Sciences
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Marche Polytechnic University – Depart-
ment of Civil Engineering, Construction 
and Architecture

Marche Polytechnic University – Depart-
ment of Science and Material Enginee-
ring, Environment and Urban Planning

US Department of State 

U-series srl 

VAST 

Versalis Spa  

Vertis Sgr Spa 

Video Informazioni 

Virtech Srl 

VirtuItaly 

Vivere all’Italiana 

Volano 

Wasp 

We Plus Srl  

Wiplab Srl 

Wisense Srl 

WSENSE 

XPARK 

XY Project Srl 

You Can Do Srl 

Zanasi Srl

Zero Energy Buildings Network  

Zumtomel
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CHINESE PARTICIPANTS
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Academy Of Agricultural Engineering
And Technology, Gansu Province

Administration Center Shandong 
Academy Of Information And 
Communication Technology

Administration Committee Of Zhongshan 
Torch H i- Tech Industrial Development 
Zone

Administrative Committee Of Zhong-
guancun Fengtai Science Park

Affiliated T.C.M. Hospital Of Southwest 
Medical University

Ahrc, College Of Science 
And Technology Development, 
Beijing University Of Technology

Anhui Polytechnic University

Ankang Municipal People’s Government

Ankang People’s Government

Asia-Pacific Institute Of Construction 
Scitech Information Co., Ltd

Association For Science And Technology 
Of Fangshan District

Baotou Research Institute Of Rare Earths

Beihang University

Beijing Administration Of Traditional 
Chinese Medicine

Beijing Agricultural Ecological Ideas 
Services Union

Beijing Asia-East Bio-Pharmaceutical Co., 
Ltd

Beijing Associated & Service Center Of 
Scientific Instrument & Equipment

Beijing Association For International 
Science & Technology Cooperation

Beijing Association For Science And 
Technology

Beijing Association Of Integrative 
Medicine

Beijing Balance Medical Co., Ltd

Beijing Capital Agribusiness Group

Beijing Changfeng Information 
Technology Industry Alliance

Beijing Chaolun Science And Technology 
Development Co. Ltd

Beijing Chunfeng Pharmaceutical Co., 
Ltd

Beijing Co-Ops Integrity Certification 
Centre Co., Ltd

Beijing Doing Biomedical Technology 
Co., Ltd

Beijing Dong Fang Xuan Chen 
Technology Co. Ltd

Beijing Fangshan District Science 
& Technology Center

Beijing Guolianwanzhong 
Semiconductor Technology Co. Ltd

Beijing Haizhi Kechuang Technology 
Service Co., Ltd

Beijing Hengguan International Science 

And Technology Service Center

Beijing Hi-Tech International Business 
Incubator Co., Ltd

Beijing Hongyanrongchang 
Energy-Saving Technology Co. Ltd

Beijing Hospital Of Traditional Chinese 
Medicine

Beijing Institute Of Control Engineering
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Beijing Intelligence Union Technology 
Co., Ltd

Beijing Jialin Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd

Beijing Jiaotong University

Beijing Jinfenghe Technology Business 
Incubator Co., Ltd

Beijing Jing Chen Rita Technology 
Incubation Center

Beijing Juruibang Technology Co. Ltd

Beijing Kang Lisheng Pharmaceutical 
Technology Development Co., Ltd

Beijing Key Laboratory Of Software 
Testing Technology (Beijing Software 
Testing & Qa Center)

Beijing Leather Shoes Factory

Beijing Liminhenghua Agricultural 
Science And Technology Company

Beijing Miteno Communication 
Technology Co., Ltd

Beijing Municipal Commission 
Of Commerce

Beijing Municipal Commission 
Of Science And Technology

Beijing Municipal Transportation 
Operations Coordination Center

Beijing Noitom Technology Ltd

Beijing Normal University

Beijing Normal University - Analytical And 
Testing Centre

Beijing Organic Agrobusiness Co., Ltd

Beijing Paide Science And Technology 
Development Co., Ltd

Beijing Pharmaceutical Profession 
Association

Beijing Photon Science Technology Co., 
Ltd

Beijing Renguang Technology Co., Ltd

Beijing Research Center For Radiation 
Application

Beijing Road And Bridge Maintenance 
Center Co., Ltd

Beijing Science & Technology Consulting 
Center

Beijing Soky Science And Technology 
Incubator Company Limited

Beijing Sustainable Development Center

Beijing Sustainable Development Center 
- Environmental Governance Alliance

Beijing Taiyangshukang Chinese Herbal 
Pieces Factory

Beijing Tcmages Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd

Beijing Technology Exchange And 
Promotion Center

Beijing Technology Market Association

Beijing Terve Intelligence Technologies 
Co., Ltd

Beijing Tong Ren Tang  Shareholding Co., 
Ltd

Beijing Tong Ren Tang Herbs & Ginseng 
Investment Group Co., Ltd

Beijing Traditional Chinese Medicine 
Exchange And Cooperation Center

Beijing Transportation Information Center

Beijing Unionluck Biotechnology Co., Ltd

Beijing University Of Technology

Beijing Wonder Shine Digital Technology 
Co., Ltd
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Beijing Yale Shikong Keji Youxian Gongsi

Beijing Yimaite E-Commerce Co. Ltd

Beijing Yinengfang Science And 
Technology Co. Ltd

Beijing Ze Lv Legal Culture Co., Ltd

Beijing Zen-Ai Technology Co., Ltd

Beijing Zhiguangfushu Agricultural 
Products Co. Ltd

Beijing Construction Energy Efficiency 
And Environmental Engineering 
Association

Beijing National Technology Transfer 
Center Of Cas

Beijing Technology Exchange And 
Promotion Center

Beijing-Shanghai International Culture 
Development Co., Ltd

Beijng Institute Of Technology

Broadband Wireless Network Application 
Industry Alliance

Buaa Research Institute Co., Ltd

Bureau Of  Industry And Information 
Technology Of Dingzhou

Center For Rural Development Of Beijing 
Municipal Science & Technology 
Commission

CETC

CETC-ISA

Chang Ping Town Public Service Center

Changning County Chinese Medicine 
Hospital

Changsha City Yuantong Inport&Export 
Trading Co., Ltd

Changsha Jingxin Lotus Restaurant 
Management Co., Ltd

Changting County Federation Of 
Supply And Marketing Cooperatives, 
Fujian Province

Changzhou Foreign Science And 
Technology Exchange Center

Changzhou Longthera Pharmaceuticals 
Inc.

Changzhou Science And Technology 
Bureau

China Agricultural University

China Beijing Tong Ren Tang Group Co., 
Ltd

China Certification Centre For 
Automotive Products

China Construction Science & 
Technology Group Co., Ltd

China Co-Operation Times, China 
Agri-Production News

China Energy Research Society

China Goub Intellectual Property Agency 
Co., Ltd

China Iptv Co., Ltd

China Northern Rare Earth Group

China Resources San-Jiu Pharmaceutical 
Co. Ltd

China Solid State Lighting Alliance

China State Construction Development 
Co., Ltd/China Construction Water And 
Environment Co., Ltd

China Supply And Marketing Council 
Of Ccpit

China University Of Geosciences
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China Vast

Chinagoub Science And Technology Co., 
Ltd

Chinaworth Global Tech Consulting (Bei-
jing) Co., Ltd

Chongqing  Industry  &  Trade  
Polytechnic

Chongqing Academy Of Science And 
Technology

Chongqing Applied Technology Co., Ltd

Chongqing Biotechnology Institute

Chongqing Changan New Energy 
Automobile Co., Ltd

Chongqing Jiugebuluo Energy Saving 
External Wall Art Decorating Materials 
Co., Ltd

Chongqing Municipal People’s 
Government Of Wuxi County

Chongqing Nanchuan Science & 
Technology Commission

Chongqing Sunmagnesium Co., Ltd

Ciprun Mobile Internet Technology Co., 
Ltd

Comac Bastri

County Committee Of Xinxiang County

Crc San-Jiu Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd

Daqing Quanduoyuan Intelligence 
Investment Management  Co., Ltd

Department Of Science And Technology, 
Jiangsu Province

Department Of Scientific Research And 
Development, Chongqing Industry And 
Trade Polytechnic

Development And Research Center Of 
The Core Area Of Zhongguancun Nation 
Innovation Model Park

Development Zone Management 
Committee Of Jurong Jiangsu Province

East China University of Science And 
Technology

Economic Development And Science 
And Technology Information Bureau of 
Zhongshan Torch Hi-Tech Industrial Deve-
lopment Zone

Emerging Industry Center Of The
 Investment Association of China

Enterprise Service Department, Beijing 
Science & Technology Consulting Center

Environmental Governance Alliance

Extra Roboter

Ezlife Bio Co. Ltd

Fangshan District Science And T
echnology Activity Center

Foreign Affairs Office Of Haidian District 
People’s Government Of Beijing 
Municipality

Foshan University

Fruit Company In Shanxi Province

Fudan University

Fujian Academy Of Agricultural Sciences
G.W. Innovative Technology 
Development Co., Ltd

Gansu Provincial Science And 
Technology Department

Gas Equipment Co., Ltd Hebei’s Meaning

Genliduo Bio-Tech Co., Ltd

Gong County Chinese Medicine Hospital
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Guangdong Productivity Center

Guangdong Science And Technology 
Cooperation Center

Guangxi Assured Source Biotechnology 
Co., Ltd

Guizhou International Commodity 
Exchange Centre

Gulin County Chinese Medicine Hospital

Haidian District People’s Government Of 
Beijing Municipality

Haidian Sub-District Office - District Peo-
ple’s Government Of Beijing Municipality

Hainan Kangning Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd

Hangzhou Hai Chou Data Technology 
Co., Ltd

Hangzhou Huadan Agri-Food Co., Ltd

He Bei Lisheng Sport Technology 
Development Co., Ltd

Health Service Industry Technology 
Changxin Strategy Alliance

Hebei Ding Tong Real Estate 
Development Co., Ltd

Hebei Zhaori Photoelectric Technology 
Co., Ltd

Hechuan District-CPC - Administrative 
Committee Of Hechuan Industrial Park

Hechuan District Of Chongqing Science 
And Technology Commission

Hechuan Industrial Park Administrative 
Committee

Hechuan Investment Promotion Bureau

Heilongjiang Hongda Security Manage-
ment Co., Ltd

Henan North Investment Holding Co., Ltd

Henan Seemay Network Technology Co. 
Ltd

Henan Tian Ling Technology Co. Ltd

Hong Kong Innovation Services Sp@Ce 
Holdings 

Horticulture And Landscape, Hunan 
Agricultural University

Hubei Fenghuang Baiyunshan 
Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd

Hubei High Technology Development 
Promotion Center

Hubei Provincial Department Of Science 
And Technology

Hunan Jia Yan Food Co. Ltd

Hunan Jiuhua Pharmaceutical Health 
Industry Co. Ltd

Hunan Ju Xing Investment (Group) Co. 
Ltd

Hunan Wenxin Cultural Development Co. 
Led

Immunohunt Corporation

Imp. Dep., Hope Investment

Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region 
Productivity Promotion Center

Inner Mongolia Research Institute Of 
Metallurgy

Inner Mongolia Mewin Cashmere Textiles 
Co., Ltd

Innovation Service Center Of Zhong-
guancun Fengtai Science Park

Institute Of Agricultural Economics And 
Development, Chinese Academy Of 
Agricultural Sciences

Institute Of Crustal Dynamics, China Ear-
thquake Administration
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Institute Of Quality Standards & Testing 
Technology For Agro-Products, Chinese 
Academy Of Agricultural Sciences

Institute Of Remote Sensing And Digital 
Earth, Chinese Academy Of Sciences

Institute Of Scientific And Technical 
Information Of Yangzhou

Institute Of Software, Chinese Academy 
Of Sciences

Institute Of Subtropical Agriculture

International Cooperation Center, 
Cetc International

Ipaynow Beijing Paymentcorp. Co., Ltd

Jiang’an  County Chinese Medicine 
Hospital

Jiangsu Bree Optronics Co. Ltd

Jiangsu Hansoh Pharmaceutical Group 
Co. Ltd

Jiangsu Hengrui Medicine Co. Ltd

Jiangsu Provincial High And New 
Technology Innovation Center

Jiangsu Sanleng Smart City&Iot System 
Co. Ltd

Jiangsu Suyun Medical Materials Co. Ltd

Jiangsu Zaole Food Red Date Sales  Co., 
Ltd

Jiangsu Zhongke Heavy Industry Co., Ltd

Jiangyang District Economic And
 Information Bureau

Jinan University

Jingyan Yinong (Beijing) Seed Sci-Tech 
Co., Ltd

Junlian County  Chinese Medicine 
Hospital

Land And Resource Bureau Of Xinxiang 
County

Lemon Institute Of Science And Techno-
logy Of Anyue

Leshan  Hi-Tech Industrial Development 
Zone Management Committee

Leshan High-Tech Investment 
Construction Development Co., Ltd

Leshan Ling Xiu Technology Co., Ltd

Lingshou County Ji Le Edible Fungi 
Specialized Cooperatives, Hebei Province

Manzhouli Science And Technology 
Bureau

Meishan City Dongpo Area San Feng 
Fruits Specialized Cooperatives, Sichuan 
Province

Ministry Of Science And Technology

Modern Service Industry Promotion Asso-
ciation Of Zhongguancun

Mot Design Co., Ltd

Muyang Group

Nanjing Bready Electronics Co., Ltd

Nanjing Jiangning College Town 
Administrative Office

Nanjing Jiangning High-Tech Industrial 
Park Administrative Committee

Nantong Subao Building Energy Saving 
Science Co., Ltd

Nanxi District Chinese Medicine Hospital

National Center For Cardiovascular 
Diseases

National Space Science Center, Chinese 
Academy Of Sciences

News Net Of Chengdu.Cn
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Ningbo Kangqiang Electricity Co., Ltd

Office of Haidian District People’s 
Government of Beijing Municipality

Office of Laboratory And Equipment 
Management, Peking University

Office of People’s Government Of Wuxi 
County In Chongqing

Ordos High-Tech Industrial Zone

Peking University

Peking University Health Science Center

Peking University People’s Hospital

Pengzhou  Hospital of Traditional 
Chinese Medicine

Pengzhou Municipal Government

Pengzhou Municipal Health And Family 

Planning Bureau

People’s Government of Chezi Town, 
Shizhong District, Leshan City

Productivity Promotion Center of Henan 
Province

Qilinger (Beijing) Health Technology Co., 
Ltd

Qingdao Libo Auto Parts Precision Ca-
sting Co. Ltd

R&C Group

Research Institute For New Materials 
Technology, Chongqing University of 
Arts And Sciences

Savage Mill Gelato Chain Co., Ltd

School Of Art Design And Media, East 
China University of Science And 
Technology

School of Automotive And 
Transportation Xihua University

School of Chemistry And Chemical 
Engineering, Chongqing University

School Of Clinical Medicine of University 
of Traditional Chinese Medicine

School Of Management & Economics, 
Beijing Institute Of Technology

Science & Technology Department of 
Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region, P.R. 
China

Science And Technology Commission 
of Shanghai Municipality

Science And Technology Committee 
of Chongqing District, Fuling

Science And Technology Department 
Of Heilongjiang Province

Science And Technology Department 
of Ningxia

Science And Technology Department 
Of Sichuan Province

Science And Technology Department 
of Tibet Autonomous Region

Science And Technology Department 
of Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region

Second Affiliated Hospital of Chengdu 
University of Tcm

Shaanxi Department of Science And 
Technology

Shaanxi Northwest Railway Electronic 
Co., Ltd

Shandong Dongfang Huiyi Health Indu-
stry Co., Ltd

Shandong Institute of Space Electronic 
Technology
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Shandong Xianzhi Enterprise Manage-
ment Consulting Co., Ltd

Shanghai Green-Valley Tai Kun Tang Co., 
Ltd

Shangzhuang Township People’s Go-
vernment of Haidian District of  Beijing 
Municipality

Shanxi Guangyu Led Lighting Co., Ltd

Shanxi Northwest Railway Electronics Co., 
Ltd

Shanxi Science And Technology
Department

Shenzhen Ajoene Biotechnology Co., Ltd

Shenzhen Association for the 
Development & Promotion of Health 
Industry

Shenzhen Sunyield Technology Co., Ltd

Shi Jia Zhuang Science And Technology 
Center

Shihezi Development Zone Tian Hao 
Tube Industry Co., Ltd

Shijiazhuang Science And Technology 
Innovation Service Center

Sichuan Administration Of Traditional 
Chinese Medicine

Sichuan Chinese Medicinal Decoction 
Pieces Co., Ltd

Sichuan Days And Pharmaceutical Co., 
Ltd

Sichuan Gooddoctor Pharma. Group Co., 
Ltd

Sichuan Haofu Industrial Co., Ltd

Sichuan Integrative Medicine Hospital

Sichuan International Techology Transfer 
Center

Sichuan Neo-Green Pharmaceutical 
Technology Development Co., Ltd

Sichuan Prius Biotechnology Co., Ltd

Sichuan Provincial Orthopedic Hospital

Sichuan Technical Exchange Center

Sichuan Tianlun Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd

Sichuan Tobest Biotech Co. Ltd

Sino-Italian Campus, Tongji University

Siweidao International Cultural Media 
(Beijing) Co., Ltd

South China Agricultural University

South China University

Space Star Technology Co., Ltd

Suzhou Chinsdom Co., Ltd

Teaching Hospital Of Chengdu University 
Of Traditional Chinese Medicine

Technological Innovation Department 
of  Ordos High-Tech Industrial Zone

Technology R&D Center, Beijing 
Municipal Bridge Maintenance 
Management Group Co. Ltd

Ted Healthcare Ltd

Tianjin Ding Xin Talcom Culture 
Communication Co. Ltd

Tianjin Municipal Science And 
Technology Commission

Tongji University

Tourism Promotion Association of Beijing

Tumor Hospital Affiliated To Xin Jiang 
Medical University

Tuoneng Automation Technology (Wuxi) 
Co., Ltd
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Tus-Holdings Co., Ltd

Tusstar (Beijing) Investment Management 
Ltd, Co.

Uestc (University Of Electronic Science 
And Technology Of China)

Uk-China Science Bridges Technology 
Transfer Center

Urban And Rural Integration 
Demonstration Zone Management
 Committee Of Hebi City

Wenzhou University

Wick Biological Engineering Co. Ltd

Wujiang Economic And Technology 
Information Bureau Of Shaoguan City

Wuxi Hefeng Photoelectric Science And 
Technology Co., Ltd

Wuxi Science & Technology Commission 
In Chongqing

Xiaolan Productivity Promotion Center

Xihua University

Xpec Entertainment (Beijing) Inc.

Yancheng Institute Of Technology

Yangjiang Municipal Science And 
Technology Bureau

Yangzhou Productivity Promotion Center

Yangzhou Science And Technology 
Bureau

Yi He Investment

Yihuo Bio Co.Ltd

Zgc Jiutai Gcp Union

Zhaluteqi Xinhualong Agricultural 
Cooperarives

Zhangye City Huazhai Millet Professional 
Planting Cooperatives, Gansu Province

Zhejiang Angelcomm Technology Co., 
Ltd

Zhejiang Klite Lighting Holdings Co., Ltd

Zhong Bei National Technology Transfer 
Company Of Cas

Zhong Yu Nong Traditional Chinese 
Medication Technology Co. Ltd

Zhongguancun Fengtai Science Park 
Management Committee Science & 
Technology Startup Service Center

Zhongguancun Smart City Information 
Industry Alliance

Zhongguancun Zhongheng Center For 
The Integration Of Cultural And Techno-
logical Innovation

Zhongkai University Of Agriculture And 
Engineering

Zhongshan Torch Industrial Union Co., 
Ltd

Zhongshan University

Zhongshanxiaolan Productivity Promo-
tion Center

Zhuhai Yuren Agricultural Aviation Co., 
Ltd
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La Cina incontra il sistema agrifood italiano

Mercoledì 26 ottobre fa tappa a Bologna la
ItalyChina Science, Technology & Innovation
Week 2016, evento di punta del programma di
cooperazione scientifica e tecnologica tra Italia
e Cina. Una giornata  tut ta dedicata ad
agricoltura, cibo ed industria agroalimentare:
settori chiavi tanto per il panorama italiano 
che conta oltre 55.000 aziende coinvolte, con
un fatturato annuo di 134 miliardi di euro e un
totale di 385.000 occupati  che la Cina, sia per
le dimensioni e le potenzialità del mercato
cinese, sia per la crescente attenzione che
consumatori e autorità cinesi riservano alla
qualità dei prodotti, alla sicurezza alimentare,
a l la  nutr iz ione,  a l la  sostenib i l i tà  de l la
produzione e allo sviluppo dell' industria
alimentare. La giornata si aprirà con una
sessione plenaria dedicata alle policy e alle
priorità del sistema agrifood a livello regionale,
nazionale e internazionale. Si parlerà di
competenze e strutture nel settore agricolo, di
politiche dell' innovazione, di agricoltura
urbana, bioeconomia e imprenditorialità. A
seguire, focus specifici, con esperti italiani e
cinesi del mondo della ricerca e delle imprese,
a testimonianza di come la ricerca nel campo
de l l '   ag r i f ood  s i a  mo to re  d i   con t i nua
innovazione. Gli esperti si confronteranno su
salute e benessere, qualità e sicurezza alimentare, sostenibilità e competitività, tecnologie e processi
produttivi per l' industria alimentare. La sessione bolognese  in programma a partire dalle 9 nella Terza
Torre della Regione EmiliaRomagna  è il frutto della collaborazione tra Università di Bologna, Regione
EmiliaRomagna, Comune di Bologna, Istituto Confucio, Associazione Collegio di Cina, Cluster CLAN e
dei maggiori player dell' agroalimentare nazionale, grazie al ruolo chiave del territorio emiliano
romagnolo nel sistema nazionale dell' agrifood e alle numerose iniziative europee ed internazionali,
promosse e animate da tutti questi attori. Quella di Bologna è la seconda delle tre tappe tematiche in
programma per la ItalyChina Science, Technology & Innovation Week 2016. L' evento parte infatti a
Bergamo, martedì 25 con un focus sui sistemi avanzati di manifattura e sulle tecnologie della salute, e si
conclude poi a Napoli, giovedì 27 con la tappa istituzionale che comprende il SinoItalian Exchange
Event e l' ItalyChina Innovation Forum. La ItalyChina Science, Technology & Innovation Week è l'
evento di punta del programma di cooperazione scientifica e tecnologica tra i Paesi di Italia e Cina. Il
programma nasce nell' ambito della cooperazione italocinese e dell' accordo strategico siglato dai due
Paesi nel 2010. A promuoverlo sono, per l' Italia, il MIUR con il MAECI, il MISE, il Ministero della Salute
e il Ministero dell' Ambiente e con la Regione Campania per il SinoItalian Exchange Event, mentre per
la Cina il MOST  Ministero della Scienza e Tecnologia dalla Beijing Association for Science and

24 ottobre 2016 Sassuolo2000
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Technology, dalla Beijing Municipal Science & Technology CommissionBMSTC, dall' International
Technology Transfer NetworkITTN e dalle principali realtà industriali, accademiche e di ricerca nel
settore di S&T. Operativamente è coordinato da Città della Scienza di Napoli, in collaborazione con il
CNR, Confindustria, e con enti di ricerca ed universitari italiani. L' edizione 2016 è coorganizzata con l'
Alma Mater Studiorum Università di Bologna, l' Università degli Studi di Bergamo e le principali realtà
accademiche e di ricerca attive nel settore della scienza, della tecnologia e dell' innovazione. Info e
programma su: www.cittadellascienza.it/cina. ! Start WP.

24 ottobre 2016 Sassuolo2000
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Kilometro Rosso, l?Università di Bergamo lancia il Centro bilaterale di
trasferimento tecnologico tra Italia e Cina

Oggi Bergamo ospita la prima tappa del più grande evento europeo di networking Italia-Cina con due appuntamenti chiave. Il
presidente della Regione Lombardia, alle 9, sarà ospite della plenaria del mattino nell'Aula Magna dell'Università di Bergamo, in
Sant'Agostino, insieme a Huang Ping, vicedirettore del China-Italy Technology Transfer Center e direttore del China International
Technology Transfer Center, Fabrizio Cobis, direttore dell'Unità VII di Coordinamento e Sviluppo del MIUR e il rettore
dell'Università di Bergamo Remo Morzenti Pellegrini. Interverranno anche il sindaco di Bergamo Giorgio Gori e Wang Dong,
Console Generale della Repubblica Popolare Cinese a Milano. Seguiranno sessioni tematiche sul Trasferimento Tecnologico tra i
due Paesi.

Alle 13.30, alla sede dell'Università di Bergamo nel Parco Scientifico Tecnologico Kilometro Rosso, UniBg inaugurerà il CITTC
(China Italy Technology Transfer Centre), il nuovo Centro Bilaterale di trasferimento tecnologico che nasce per rafforzare i rapporti
sinergici tra Italia e Cina, promuovere la cooperazione interdisciplinare tra istituzioni, imprese, università e associazioni e favorire
l'innovazione. La sessione pomeridiana verterà sul tema dello Smart Manufacturing: verranno approfonditi i settori della
meccatronica e dell'automotive, con particolare riferimento alle soluzioni tecnologiche ad alto grado di precisione e efficienza,
personalizzabili, interconnesse e sostenibili lungo il ciclo di vita di un prodotto e di un processo produttivo. In ambito Healthcare
Technologies, si discuteranno tutte le recenti innovazioni nell'ambito delle tecnologie per la salute. In programma anche visite
industriali presso i parchi scientifici Kilometro Rosso (laboratori di Ricerca e Sviluppo dell'Istituto Mario Negri e di Brembo) e
Point (incubatore manifatturiero di Bergamo Sviluppo e consorzio per la meccatronica Intellimech) di Dalmine. Le due tematiche al
centro della tappa bergamasca dell'evento sono due settori chiave che uniscono Cina e Italia: sia per il Piano Nazionale della Ricerca
italiano, sia per il Piano di sviluppo quinquennale cinese.
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L'iniziativa

Scienza, tecnologia e innovazione: l'Italia chiama la
Cina a Città della Scienza workshop su aerospazio e
chimica verde

Le più importanti università, centri di ricerca,
imprese,  s tar tup  innovat ive  e   fond i  d '
investimento di Italia e Cina. È la ItalyChina
Science, Technology & Innovation Week,
principale piattaforma italiana di cooperazione
con la Cina in ambito scientifico, tecnologico e
universitario, finalizzata a creare partenariati
nei contesti innovativi ricercaimpresa. Il
programma si svolgerà in Italia da oggi a
giovedì, e prevede subforum a Bergamo e
Bologna, mentre l' evento principale è a Città
della scienza (domani e giovedì).
In programma incontri, seminari, workshop,
B2B, con 550 delegati cinesi e 1.200 delegati
italiani provenienti oltre 700 realtà dei settori
scientifici, tecnologici e universitari i cui ambiti
prioritari sono tra i tanti aerospazio, agrifood,
chimica verde, scienze della vita e salute,
clean tech e ambiente, energia, mobilità
sostenibile, design e industrie creative,
turismo e patrimonio culturale. Molte le novità
rispetto alle edizioni del passato.
Si terrà infatti la prima edizione della Italy
China Best Startups showcase, un evento
speciale per le startup innovative e i giovani
talenti, che avranno l' opportunità di incontrare
investitori ed incubatori italiani e cinesi; un
Maker Space, dove le idee sviluppate dai
Maker  i ta l iani  e c inesi  possono essere
condivise per realizzare nuovi progetti innovativi combinando «tradizioni culturali e innovazione
digitale»; l' Education Fair, che punterà a promuovere gli scambi accademici e la cooperazione tra
università, scuole e centri di ricerca; un Area espositiva dedicata alla valorizzazione delle best practices
e dei progetti di ricerca sulle smart cities and communities. In particolare domani ci sarà il SinoItalian
Exchange Event con highlight sulle aree di investimento e di sviluppo economico tra Pechino e l' Italia
con la partecipazione di tre regioni, Campania, Lazio e Toscana. Inoltre i seminari tematici con la
partecipazione dei distretti regionali tecnologici e dei laboratori pubblicoprivato dell' ecosistema
regionale. Giovedì spazio agli highlight sulla cooperazione tra Unione Europea e Cina alla presenza dei
ministri Stefania Giannini e Wan Gang, e del sottosegretario di Stato al Ministero per gli Affari Esteri
Vincenzo Amendola, e poi seminari tematici con la partecipazione dei Cluster Tecnologici Nazionali.

25 ottobre 2016
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Inoltre durante le due giornate napoletana nell' area D.RE.A.M.
FabLab (Design and Research in Advanced Manufacturing) di Città della Scienza verrà aperta per la
prima volta la Digital Fabrication Zone, un' area dedicata a mostrare progetti, tecnologie e soluzioni
italiane e cinesi realizzate attraverso le metodologie della fabbricazione digitale.
L' obiettivo è quello di stimolare la cooperazione tra maker, studenti, giovani talenti, ricercatori,
startupper, imprenditori dei due Paesi in diversi ambiti della manifattura avanzata. Inoltre verrà
inaugurato il Centro ItaliaCina di Trasferimento Tecnologico, con l' obiettivo di sviluppare una
piattaforma di servizi per i centri di ricerca, le università e le aziende di entrambi i Paesi.

MARIAGIOVANNA CAPONE
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CITTA DELLA SCIENZA

Ricerca e innovazione, a lezione dai cinesi

COMINCIA oggi a Bergamo, e si conclude con
una due giorni napoletana ( i l  26 e  i l  27
ottobre), la ItalyChina Science, Technology &
Innovation Week 2016. Un evento, i l più
grande  in  Europa,  che ha  l '   in tento  d i
promuovere il confronto "tra Italia e Cina sui
temi dell' innovazione, della scienza e della
tecnologia e costruire partenariati tecnologici,
produttivi e commerciali nei contesti innovativi
ricercaimpresa dei due Paesi".
L' appuntamento napoletano si terrà a Città
della Scienza, che coordina l' evento con il Cnr
e la Confindustria, e con la partecipazione
delle principali realtà accademiche e di ricerca
attive nel settore.
E a Napoli ci saranno, per la parte istituzionale
dell '  evento,  i l  ministro per l '  Università
Stefania Giannini, il sottosegretario per gli
Affari esteri Enzo Amendola e il ministro per la
Ricerca cinese Wang Gang. La cooperazione
tra Italia e Cina nasce ufficialmente con l'
accordo strategico siglato tra i due Paesi nel
2010 e vede proprio nel  ministero del l '
Università e della ricerca, per l' Italia, uno dei
sostenitori, insieme al Maeci, al ministero dello
Sviluppo economico, al ministro per la Salute
e per l' Ambiente e alla Regione, che mettono
insieme centinaia di soggetti partecipanti: le più importanti università, centri di ricerca, imprese
innovative, startup e fondi d' investimento.
Prima di giungere a Napoli, l' evento tocca Bergamo, con un focus sui sistemi avanzati di manifattura e
tecnologie della salute, e Bologna con il focus sull' Agrifood. Sono attesi circa 550 delegati cinesi e 1200
delegati italiani provenienti da 700 diverse realtà. Che a Napoli si confronteranno, a esempio, in sette
seminari tematici con la partecipazione dei distretti regionali tecnologici e dei laboratori pubblicoprivato
(su biomedicina, smartcity, trasporti intelligenti, protezione ambientale, medicina tradizionale,
tecnologie dei semiconduttori).
In programma 600 incontri ed eventi speciali come la prima edizione della ItalyChina Best Startups
Showcase con il lancio di un programma italo cinese finalizzato a supportare processi di
internazionalizzazione di startup innovative e a favorire investimenti e attrazione d' impresa nei due
Paesi. E a Città della Scienza sarà aperta per la prima volta la Digital Fabrication Zone, un' area
dedicata a mostrare e condividere progetti, tecnologie e soluzioni italiane e cinesi realizzate attraverso
gli strumenti innovativi e le metodologie della fabbricazione digitale.
«L' obiettivo  spiegano gli organizzatori  è quello di stimolare la cooperazione tra maker, studenti,
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Economia
ECONOMIA@ECO.BG.IT
www.ecodibergamo.it/economia/section/

Dopo 13 anni di assenza
Italgas torna in Borsa
Il 7 novembre, dopo 13 anni di assenza, Italgas
torna in Borsa , dopo la scissione da Snam. Nel
2016 previsto un dividendo di 20 centesimi

dal manifatturiero al roboti-
co e energetico. La tecnica è
trasversale ai vari comparti:
insegnare ai computer a stu-
diare massicce quantità di
dati in modo da comandare
un sistema in autonomia e
agire in modo preventivo. A
lavorare in Orobix è un team
di ingegneri, informatici e
matematici, che, per mettere
a punto un software, normal-
mente impiegano dai tre ai 10
mesi. Con un giro d’affari, in
crescita, che oggi supera i
500 mila euro e che, in parte,
deriva anche dall’estero.

Luca Antiga domani sarà
ospite al Meetup di robotica
in programma allo Start-
MiUp Copernico di Milano
per presentare il caso della
Orobix e parlare di intelli-
genza artificiale e robotica.
L’obiettivo dell’azienda è
«applicare l’intelligenza arti-
ficiale a qualsiasi ambito, in
maniera trasversale, in tutto
il mondo e in tutti i settori,
spaziando dalla ricerca, ai
servizi, all’industria manifat-
turiera in Italia e all’estero».
F. B. 

©RIPRODUZIONE RISERVATA

dustria 4.0 e le sue molteplici
applicazioni. Ad esempio, co-
me si fa a capire se un pezzo
arrivato a fine linea è difetta-
to? «Alla figura dell’esperto
qualità si può affiancare
un’intelligenza artificiale,
mentre a quella dell’operaio
si può affiancare un robot che
si muove guidato da un “cer-
vello” matematico», afferma
Antiga. Oppure, «per evitare
certe azioni ripetitive alla ca-
tena di montaggio, il robot
collaborativo (quello cioè
che opera a contatto con gli
esseri umani, ndr), può por-
gere uno strumento al lavo-
ratore o sostituirsi a lui in
operazioni di carico macchi-
na», continua Antiga.

Buone prospettive di sviluppo

Secondo l’ingegnere biome-
dico, «l’intelligenza artificia-
le è il megatrend del prossi-
mo decennio». Una delle sfi-
de, giusto per fare un esem-
pio, è la gestione dei veicoli
che «cammineranno» con le
proprie gambe, senza cioè un
uomo alla guida. I settori in
cui opera Orobix vanno dal
biomedico al farmaceutico,

tà? Ipotizziamo che un medi-
co debba leggere una Tac,
piuttosto che una risonanza
magnetica: prima che lo fac-
cia lui, interviene un softwa-
re appositamente caricato di
dati (interpretati da reti
neurali in gergo) in grado di
aiutare il medico nella dia-
gnosi. Ad allenare la macchi-
na, che poi produce i vari pa-
rametri quantitativi su ri-
chiesta del cliente, ci pensa
Orobix. In sostanza, come
spiega Luca Antiga - un pas-
sato da ricercatore all’Istitu-
to di ricerche farmacologiche
Mario Negri - «sviluppiamo
algoritmi da inserire in un si-
stema che riesca a gestire in
modo autonomo situazioni
complesse». 

In certi casi andando in
coppia con i robot. Basta
prendere come esempio l’in-

Intelligenza artificiale
L’azienda, fondata nel 2009 

da Luca Antiga e Pietro Rota, 

è composta da un team 

di ingegneri e informatici

Dici intelligenza ar-
tificiale e - almeno ai non ad-
detti ai lavori - al massimo
può venire in mente l’omoni-
mo film di Steven Spielberg.
Poi scopri che a Bergamo,
nella centrale via Camozzi,
c’è una start-up (ormai
azienda avviata) che si occu-
pa proprio di questo. Orobix,
nata nel 2009 dall’intuizione
di Luca Antiga e Pietro Rota,
i più «anziani» tra i suoi di-
pendenti, considerato che la
squadra (in tutto 10 persone)
è composta da under 35. 

Ma - la domanda resta - di
cosa si occupa questa socie-

Orobix, la start-up che aiuta i robot 
a lavorare al f ianco degli uomini

Sono perlopiù under 35 i dipendenti della Orobix di Bergamo

FEDERICO BIFFIGNANDI

Grazie al tessuto uni-
versitario, economico e indu-
striale bergamasco fare affari
con la Cina sarà più facile per
le aziende italiane. Oggi alle
13,30 al Parco scientifico tec-
nologico Kilometro Rosso sa-
rà infatti inaugurato il China
Italy Technology Transfer
Centre (Cittc), che sarà il polo
di riferimento italiano per tut-
te le imprese che intendono
affacciarsi sul mercato del
Dragone con i propri prodotti
e le proprie idee.

L’intento è tanto utile
quanto relativamente sempli-
ce: gli imprenditori che voles-
sero fare affari con la Cina si
potranno rivolgere al centro -
che avrà sede al Kilometro
Rosso con una serie di sportel-
li - venendo indirizzati verso
aziende italiane del medesimo
settore d’azione che già hanno

Al Kilometro Rosso un centro che aiuta le imprese a sbarcare in Cina 

Un centro al Km Rosso
per fare affari in Cina
Oggi l’inaugurazione. L’iniziativa promossa dall’Università di Bergamo 
«Dalle imprese regine dell’export una mano alle Pmi a vendere in Oriente» 

stretto rapporti con l’Oriente
e che dunque potranno offrire
tutti gli strumenti necessari
per muoversi con efficienza.
Non solo, perché il Centro
stesso metterà in atto una se-
rie di iniziative per incremen-
tare gli aiuti, attraverso corsi
di formazione, confronti, se-
minari e condivisione di espe-
rienze. 

A promuovere questa ini-
ziativa l’Università di Berga-
mo che, cavalcando la cosid-
detta «terza missione» - che
prevede proprio di puntare
forte sull’internazionalizza-
zione - ha scelto di aprire il
Centro, il cui focus è molto più
ampio. «Bergamo e la sua Uni-
versità si candidano ad essere
insieme alla Federico II di Na-
poli i due ponti più saldi e me-
glio strutturati che connetto-
no l’Italia alla Cina» ha spiega-
to il prorettore dell’ateneo
bergamasco Sergio Cavalieri.
Il Centro s’inserisce all’inter-
no della Innovation Week av-
viata già da qualche anno nel-
l’ambito della cooperazione
italo-cinese e dell’accordo
strategico siglato dai due Paesi
nel 2010, ed è promosso per
l’Italia dai ministeri del-
l’Istruzione, degli Esteri, dello

Sviluppo economico, della Sa-
lute, dell’Ambiente e - per il Si-
no-Italian Exchange Event -
dalla Regione Campania. Ope-
rativamente è coordinato da
Città della Scienza in collabo-
razione con il Cnr, Confindu-
stria e gli enti di ricerca ed uni-
versitari italiani. 

Ma perché la Cina ha scelto
di interfacciarsi proprio con
Bergamo? «Perché molte
aziende del manifatturiero
bergamasco fanno affari coi
cinesi già da tempo - ha preci-
sato Cavalieri -. Alcuni colossi,
come Brembo e Same Deutz-
Fahr, sono estremamente ap-
prezzati in Cina e ormai com-
prendono alla perfezione il
difficile mercato orientale. Sa-
ranno realtà come queste
dunque ad animare il nuovo
centro Cittc mettendo a di-
sposizione le proprie cono-
scenze soprattutto di quelle
piccole e medie imprese che
vorrebbero affacciarsi sul
mercato cinese ma non hanno
il coraggio o le competenze.
L’obiettivo è portare queste
realtà a confrontarsi con quel
mercato ma, consci delle diffi-
coltà, vogliamo che lo facciano
in modo solido, facendo parte
dunque di una rete fitta com-

posta da realtà economiche,
imprenditoriali, sociali e della
ricerca».

La presentazione del nuovo
Centro sarà preceduta alle 9
da un convegno nell’ex chiesa
di Sant’Agostino al quale par-
teciperanno il presidente di
Regione Lombardia Roberto
Maroni, il vice direttore del
China-Italy Technology Tran-
sfer Center e direttore del Chi-
na International Technology
Transfer Center, Huang Ping,
il direttore dell’Unità VII di
Coordinamento e Sviluppo
del ministero dell’Istruzione
Fabrizio Cobis e il rettore del-
l’Università di Bergamo Remo
Morzenti Pellegrini. Interver-
ranno anche il sindaco di Ber-
gamo Giorgio Gori e il console
generale della Repubblica Po-
polare Cinese a Milano Wang
Dong. 

Con loro, 125 delegati cine-
si: 59 imprenditori, 24 ricer-
catori, 17 amministratori pub-
blici, 10 appartenenti ad asso-
ciazioni e parchi scientifici, 15
da altri enti. L’incontro sarà il
primo di tre: domani sarà Bo-
logna ad ospitare i cinesi,
mentre il giorno seguente si 
andrà a Napoli.

©RIPRODUZIONE RISERVATA

L’export orobico in Cina

Un mercato

che ora vale 

191 milioni

Bergamo è un territorio che da una 

decina d’anni vive di export anche 

se, nel primo semestre dell’anno, la 

crescita delle esportazioni è stata 

«modesta»: solo più 0,96 per 

cento. Tra i mercati in recupero, 

sicuramente quello cinese dove 

l’export orobico tocca i 191 milioni 

(più 2,7%). L’ Europa continua a 

rappresentare un mercato tutto 

sommato sicuro per le esportazio-

ni orobiche, con le vendite del 

semestre che si attestano a 4,6 

miliardi (più 2,68%) su una quota 

export complessiva di 7,2 miliardi. 

Al primo posto la Germania, dove il 

made in Bergamo vale quasi 1,3 

miliardi, in crescita del 4,6%. Fles-

sione negli Usa, dove le esportazio-

ni «nostrane» lasciano sul campo 

un 3,3%, sfiorando i 490 milioni. I 

risultati in America centromeridio-

nale vedono un meno 18% a 216 

milioni, con le esportazioni verso il 

Brasile che passano da circa 81 a 

54,8 milioni (meno 33%). Non va 

meglio in Russia, dove si fa ancora 

sentire l’effetto sanzioni: le espor-

tazioni bergamasche, nel primi sei 

mesi del 2016, arretrano ad un 

valore di 76,5 milioni (meno 24%).

n Bergamo con 
Napoli farà 
da ponte alla 
cooperazione tra 
Roma e Pechino
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L' intervento

Un ponte tra i due Paesi su scienza e tecnologia
Settimana dell' Innovazione al via a Città della Scienza

Stamattina si apre a Napoli, a Città della
Scienza, l' evento principale della ItalyChina
Science, Technology & Innovation Week, la più
grande piattaforma di business matching tra
Italia e Cina sui temi della dell' innovazione,
della scienza e della tecnologia.
La manifestazione, che si tiene ogni anno
alternativamente in Italia e in Cina, promuove
un conf ronto  cont inuo  t ra   i  due Paes i
finalizzato a costruire partenariati tecnologici,
produttivi e commerciali nei settori di interesse
strategico identificati incrociando il nostro
Programma Nazionale per la Ricerca con il
Piano Quinquennale cinese.
L'  edizione 2016 del la Week è davvero
speciale, la più grande di sempre.
Il nostro Paese vedrà convergere per tre
giorni, in tre città ricche di fascino, storia,
tradizione, innovazione  Bergamo, Bologna e
Napoli una comunità vasta di innovatori
provenienti da università, centri di ricerca,
imprese   i nnova t i ve ,   s ta r tup ,   f ond i   d i
investimento, incubatori, istituzioni dei due
Paesi: parliamo di circa 1.500 realtà italiane e
600 realtà cinesi che in questa settimana si
incontreranno per conoscersi, costruire nuovi
partenariati, sviluppare progetti ambiziosi,
creare nuove opportunità di business.
Ieri si è tenuta a Bergamo la prima tappa di
questo viaggio nell'«Italia che va e che innova», con un Forum sui Sistemi di Manifattura Avanzata e
sulle Tecnologie per la Salute, organizzato in collaborazione con l' Università degli Studi di Bergamo.
Oggi il viaggio prosegue a Bologna, con un Focus sull' Agrifood, organizzato in collaborazione con l'
Università Alma Mater. Si tratta di temi di grande attualità e rilevanza strategica per l' Italia e per la Cina,
su cui esistono grandi potenzialità di cooperazione.
Qui a Napoli, oggi e domani, si concentra il cuore della manifestazione, con 25 seminari tematici su ben
15 temi di lavoro della manifestazione, e circa 600 incontri b2b già programmati. La giornata di oggi
sarà dedicata al SinoItalian Exchange Event, evento lanciato nel 2007 da Città della Scienza su
mandato della Regione Campania, dedicato alla cooperazione tra specifici territori italiani e cinesi in
una logica di Smart Specialisation Strategy, di cui quest' anno festeggeremo il decennale.
Domani sarà la volta del ChinaItaly Innovation Forum, iniziativa nazionale lanciata nel 2010 con un
Accordo Quadro intergovernativo tra Italia e Cina, che verrà aperta con una grande cerimonia
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istituzionale alla presenza del nostro Ministro della Ricerca, Stefania Giannini, e del Ministro cinese
della Scienza e della Tecnologia, Mr. Wan Gang.
La manifestazione è coordinata, dal lato italiano, da Città della Scienza per conto del Miur, ed è
realizzata in collaborazione con il Maeci, il Mise, il ministero della Salute, il ministero dell' Ambiente, la
Regione Campania, il Cnr, insieme ai principali centri di ricerca ed università italiani, e con
Confindustria per il mondo delle imprese. Dal lato cinese, è coordinata dal Ministero della Scienza e
della Tecnologia Cinese.
Una bella occasione per Napoli, dunque: di innovazione e sviluppo, ma anche di educazione e
cooperazione, su cui è indispensabile puntare per costruire una città più ricca, solidale, aperta.
*consigliere delegato Città della Scienza

VINCENZO LIPARDI*
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Il ministro Giannini: «La ricerca è il futuro»

Il ministro dell ' Istruzione, Stefania Giannini, all '
inaugurazione della settimana dell' Innovazione Italia
Cina a Città della Scienza: «Celebreremo un' iniziativa
ormai diventata piattaforma stabile per lo scambio di
esperienze e competenze e per lo sviluppo di nuove
partnership».

Perché è strategica la collaborazione tra i due
Paesi?
«Nel 2020 l' Italia e la Cina festeggeranno il 50esimo
anniversario delle relazioni diplomatiche bilaterali. La
nuova Via della Seta passa per un rinnovato dialogo su
istruzione, alta formazione, ricerca e innovazione. Un
dialogo che l ' Italia ha avviato 10 anni fa con un
ambizioso programma di collaborazione universitaria 
cito per tutti il campus italiano della Tongji University di
Shanghai. E circa 11.000 cinesi nei vari settori scientifici
e artistici sono presenti ogni anno accademico in Italia».

Quali sono i rapporti con Shanghai?
«È una delle aree ad alta attrazione per le nostre
università e imprese. Proprio lì, lo scorso aprile, nell'
annuale Fiera mondiale per l' innovazione, l' Italia è stata
invitata quale paese ospite d' onore e in quell' occasione
più di cento realtà hanno potuto mettere in mostra le proprie conoscenze tecnologiche più avanzate su
un tema molto sentito, quello delle Smart Cities».

In che modo si punta a rafforzare le sinergie e in che modo il mondo della ricerca può integrarsi
di più con quello produttivo?
«Con il programma nazionale della ricerca (2,5 miliardi) intendiamo accelerare l' integrazione tra
pubblico e privato all' interno dei nostri confini nazionali».

Che ruolo hanno per promuovere sviluppo?
«Le nostre sono generatore e acceleratore di quella conoscenza che si converte in sviluppo attraverso
ricerca e innovazione, ma devono fare dei loro centri di ricerca laboratori aperti alle grandi e piccole
realtà del territorio».

Ci sono altri progetti? Anche per le scuole?
«Sono oltre 100 le scuole italiane dove si insegna il cinese e ci sono già molte esperienze di
interscambio. Abbiamo voluto innovare, da quest' anno sono state istituite per la prima volta le classi di
concorso per la lingua cinese ed è stato realizzato un sillabo della lingua cinese, elaborato su iniziativa
del Miur».

MARIA PIRRO
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Il governatore De Luca: «Turismo come volano»

Presidente De Luca, vista da Santa Lucia, qual
è l' importanza di questa iniziativa?
«L'   I ta lyChina Science, Technology &
Innovation Week mette insieme due momenti
fondamentali di scambio tra sistemi innovativi
italiani e cinesi: il China Italy Innovation Forum
e il Sino Italian Exchange Event, di cui quest'
anno celebriamo il decennale. Oggi l' iniziativa
rappresenta uno degli appuntamenti di rilievo
sulla cooperazione tecnologica tra i due paesi.
Nei 10 anni di gestione del programma, la
manifestazione ha contribuito a mettere in
con ta t to  o l t re  3 .000  opera to r i ,   con   la
so t toscr iz ione  d i  c i rca  150 accord i  d i
cooperazione».

Quali sono gli obiettivi che la Regione si
pone?
«La Campania vanta una tradizione di dialogo
e networking ormai consolidata con i partner
cinesi: vogliamo implementare questo canale,
favorendo l' incontro tra università, centri
ricerca e imprese innovative. Puntiamo perciò
a fare della nostra partecipazione all' Italy
Ch ina  Week un momento  d i  aper tu ra ,
confronto e valorizzazione dell' ecosistema
campano. Un obiettivo possibile anche grazie
alla sinergia tra istituzioni italiane e cinesi, con
il forte impulso, a livello centrale, dei due
governi».

Quali sono i punti di forza del made in Campania?
«Il contesto regionale della manifattura, della ricerca pubblica e dell' innovazione è caratterizzato da una
ricca offerta di know how e prodotti e servizi di eccellenza. Penso alla creatività e al design, all'
aerospazio, ai beni culturali, fino ai trasporti. Sono assi d' investimento strategici.
La Campania può giocare un ruolo da protagonista anche rispetto a un mercato complesso e qualificato
come quello cinese».

Quali sono le attese dei partner cinesi nei confronti dell' offerta campana?
«C' è grande interesse da parte dei player cinesi sul fronte del turismo, per convogliare a Napoli e in
Campania i 2,5 milioni di turisti cinesi che ogni anno arrivano in Italia.
Puntiamo ad avviare importanti progetti di collaborazione su infrastrutture portuali e aeroportuali. Sul
fronte della cultura, la rete dei nostri teatri, a cominciare dal San Carlo di Napoli, è già attiva in azioni di
interscambio. Senza trascurare le nostre eccellenze agroalimentari».
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L' assessore regionale

Largo alle startup
Fascione: in Campania pronti a sostenere i talenti

Al via la prima edizione dell' ItalyChina Best
Startups Showcase, un programma sino
i t a l i ano   che  p revede   l a   se l ez i one  d i
ventiquattro startup innovative dodici italiane
e  dod ic i   c ines i  a l l e  qua l i   sa rà  da ta   l '
opportunità di presentarsi a un parterre di
investitori e incubatori tricolori e asiatici. Il
lancio avverrà durante la tappa partenopea
della ItalyChina Science, Technology &
Innovat ion Week 2016.  Lo annuncia   l '
assessore regionale all' Internazionalizzazione,
al l '   Innovazione e al le Start  up Valer ia
Fascione, spiegando che questo evento,
assieme al ItalyChina enterpreunership and
innovation contest coordinato dal Politecnico di
Milano, fa parte di un' unica strategia dei due
Paesi finalizzata al supporto delle idee d'
impresa e alla valorizzazione delle start up.

Una bella soddisfazione che avvenga qui
in Campania, vero?
«Devo fare una premessa. La due giorni
partenopea fa parte di un evento nazionale che
r ient ra ne l   rappor to  t ra  min is tero de l l '
Istruzione, Università e Ricerca italiano e il
ministero della Scienza e della Tecnologia
cinese.
L a   R e g i o n e   C amp a n i a   s u p p o r t a   l a
collaborazione italocinese e la giornata di
domani avrà un taglio di cooperazione interregionale con lo Showcase, mentre il giorno dopo l' evento
avrà un rilievo nazionale. La Campania vedrà 350 partecipanti ed è l' unica Regione che accompagna il
programma nazionale. Anzi, è proprio qui che è nata l' iniziativa».

Chi sono i 350 partecipanti?
«Sono soggetti del mondo universitario, imprenditoriale e della ricerca, che parteciperanno a tutti i tavoli
di lavoro: dall' aerospazio alle scienze della vita, in cui la Campania vanta una massa critica importante.
Ci sarà un bilaterale di scambi innovativo in ambito scientifico e tecnologico, con seminari tematici in
tutti i settori. Sarà un modo per condividere i nostri risultati in campo scientifico, tecnologico e
industriale con tutto il nostro ecosistema dell' innovazione. Questo è il primo punto».

Quali sono gli altri punti?
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«Ci sono due iniziative coordinate da noi. La prima riguarda proprio le start up. È importante avviare
una cooperazione continua e strutturale con le start up cinesi.
Noi abbiamo creato l' Erasmus delle start up, che vale anche verso altri Paesi. Diamo voucher per poter
crescere all' estero, cioè per stare tresei mesi in incubatori nazionali. È una piattaforma importante di
scambio che inauguriamo giovedì proprio con la Cina, un kit di supporto per fare business e
innovazione. Sarà il lancio del programma d' internazionalizzazione delle nostre start up verso il Paese
asiatico. Ovviamente è previsto che anche le start up cinesi vengano in Campania».

Le start up che aiutate sono già strutturate o sono progetti in fase embrionale?
«Per avere il nostro sostegno anche istituzionale devono aver già dimostrato di saper stare sul mercato
con le proprie gambe. Ma c' è un' altra cosa che vorrei sottolineare».
Prego.
«Ci sarà una sessione dedicata, in cui promuoveremo strumenti per attrarre i talenti sul territorio».

Possiamo dire che dopo Apple, puntate ad attrarre anche le aziende cinesi in Campania?
«Certo. Abbiamo tutte le relazioni e le conoscenze dei mercati e vogliamo fare anche questo.
Non dimentichiamo che il Governo cinese investe l' equivalente di 100 miliardi di euro in ricerca e
innovazione ogni anno. Per fare un paragone l' intera Unione europea investe in sette anni 80 miliardi
con il programma Horizon 2020. La differenza è enorme. Come vede, ci conviene avere una
collaborazione con i cinesi e come Campania abbiamo avuto la lungimiranza di partire per primi.
Mentre la Cina viene considerata ancora come Paese in cui conviene delocalizzare, noi possiamo
vantare una collaborazione con loro in ambito scientifico e tecnologico che va avanti già da anni. È un
grosso vantaggio competitivo che possiamo spendere e che ora vogliamo condividere con altre
Regioni».

Quali?
«Sarà presente il vice governatore della Regione Toscana Monica Barni, l' assessore del Lazio alle
Attività produttive Guido Fabiani.
Senza dimenticare Domenico Arcuri di Invitalia. Presentiamo le opportunità in tre nostre Regioni e, in
cambio, loro ci mostreranno tre opportunità in altrettante regioni cinesi. Con la specializzazione dei
territori impariamo a lavorare insieme. È un modo per conoscersi meglio. Anche perché la prima risorsa
è il capitale umano. Poi sarà possibile passare agli aspetti tecnologici».

SERGIO GOVERNALE
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Economia

Le competenze decisive nella crescita

Nello scorso trimestre, spiega l' economista
Marisa Siddivò, la Cina è cresciuta del 6,7 per
cento, il più dato basso degli ultimi 25 anni. La
conferma del trend decrescente suggerisce
scenari di stagnazione che trascinerebbero
verso il basso la debole ripresa dei paesi
sv i luppat i  e   la   f renata de l le  economie
emergenti. La stagnazione viene ipotizzata in
ragione della scelta del governo cinese di
r ispondere con misure di  auster i ty che
spezzano il tradizione ricorso a quelle politiche
espansive che in altri momenti hanno ridato
immediato ossigeno all' economia nazionale.
Le difficoltà che imprese e banche cinesi
stanno sperimentando sono però il risultato di
due spinte di cui una consente, invece, di
delineare scenari positivi e allineati allo sforzo
d i   r i nnovamen to   t ecno log i co   che  s ta
caratterizzando le principali economie del
mondo.  La dec is ione d i  aumentare g l i
investimenti in R&D in rapporto al PIL (2,4%
entro il 2020), i piani di informatizzazione e
digitalizzazione dei processi produttivi, gli
invest iment i  nel le  nuove  tecnologie,   l '
attenzione alla protezione ambientale e alla
sicurezza al imentare,  l '   impegno per  le
imprese di aumentare il domestic content nelle
filiere di produzione globali e gli investimenti
diretti a acquisire competenze consolidate
nelle economie sviluppate rappresentano, ribadisce Sinnivò, «i passaggi individuati dalla comunità
istituzionale e imprenditoriale cinese per liquidare l' immagine della fabbrica del mondo» e per
ascendere dal ruolo di fast follower a quello di innovator. Molti risultati qualificati in tal senso sono già
all' attivo: dal 2015 al 2016 la Cina è passata dalla 29° alla 25° posizione nel Global Innovation Index.
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Tecnologia

Un satellite per osservare i terremoti

L' ascesa della Cina a superpotenza scientifica
e tecnologica  evidenzia lo scienziato Plinio
Innocenzi  ha reso necessario riconsiderare
obiettivi e prospettive delle collaborazioni
internazionali verso l' Asia, area del mondo in
cui la ricerca scientifica gode di finanziamenti
ed attenzioni sconosciute in Occidente. Il
recente  lanc io del la  s taz ione spazia le
Tiangong2 è solo l' ultimo dei grandi successi
della tecnologia cinese che vanta una rete di
grandi infrastrutture scientifiche come quelle
europee e statunitensi. In questi anni Italia e
Cina hanno reciprocamente riscoperto la
possibilità di aprire nuovi orizzonti nei loro
rapporti bilaterali, non più ristretti al solo
ambito commerciale ma con una prospettiva
più ampia e con l ' ambizione di scrivere
insieme una parte del futuro. La strada è stata
aperta dall' alto, con l' apertura del dialogo tra
le agenzie spaziali che ha permesso all' Italia
di dare un contributo fondamentale al lancio
del primo satellite scientifico cinese per lo
studio della materia oscura.
Un altro satell ite per l ' osservazione dei
terremoti dallo spazio verrà lanciato ad inizio
2017. Non solo spazio, ma anche fisica delle
particelle con la partecipazione italiana al
progetto Juno, un laboratorio sotterraneo per
lo studio dei neutrini. La collaborazione cresce
anche nel settore della ricerca medica, dei nuovi materiali e dell' ingegneria: nulla ci sta più avvicinando
alla Cina di quanto non stia facendo la scienza, la via della seta non è mai stata così breve.
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Università

La formazione come laboratorio

Come s i  cap isce   l '  economia  c inese?
Incontrandola e lavorandoci insieme. Si tratta
di un' opportunità di confronto molto attuale 
afferma il professore Alberto Di Minin  che
imprenditori e studenti italiani non si devono
lasciar scappare.
In particolare, l' università deve accompagnare
questo incontro, rivoluzionando l' offerta
formativa. Atenei e industria  osserva il
docente  possono creare piattaforme di
incontro affidabili oltre che fornire contenuti
rigorosi. Un giovane si trova spesso davanti
all' opportunità di inventarsi una professione
anche con i contatti maturati nel proprio
percorso universitario. Le risorse umane delle
aziende di ogni dimensione ricercano nei
nuovi collaboratori autonomia e spirito di
iniziativa oltre che competenze e conoscenze.
Diventa sempre più saliente e qualificante l'
esperienza imprenditoriale di una startup,
anche presa come primo approccio al mondo
del lavoro.
Implicazione: le università saranno luoghi dove
si sperimenta, dove esistono incentivi per
intraprendere nuove strade gettando il cuore
oltre processi e regolamenti esistenti, per poi
capire quali percorsi hanno funzionato meglio
di altri.
Cari studenti e docenti andiamo oltre ai
ranking, per lavorare in contesti e con persone che amano mettersi in discussione.
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Cooperazione

La ricerca finanziata con Horizon

Da molti anni l' Unione europea sostiene l'
eccellenza nella ricerca e nell' innovazione
finanziando la cooperazione fra ricercatori e
imprese. Horizon 2020, con 80 miliardi di euro,
ha una forte vocazione di apertura al mondo,
in linea con la politica europea «Open Science,
Open Innovation and Open to the World». La
Cina, con una spesa per ricerca e sviluppo di
ol t re 186 mi l iardi  d i  euro,  è un partner
essenziale. Il partenariato UeCina  secondo
la manager Cristina Russo  si traduce in
priorità comuni e finanziamento di ricerca
comuni: l' iniziativa nel settore agroalimentare
svi luppata con  la Chinese Academy of
Agricultural Sciences e con il MOST ha già
dato vita a 13 bandi Horizon 2020 con uno
stanziamento di 76 milioni. Nel settore dell'
aviazione (Green Aviation Technology) bandi
congiunti con il MIIT hanno finanziato progetti
con i principali attori della ricerca e dell'
industria aereonautica delle due regioni. Una
novità di rielevo è l' accordo raggiunto con il
MOST per un cofinanziamento di 30 milioni di
euro l' anno a favore di ricercatori e imprese
cinesi  nei  progett i  d i  Hor izon 2020. La
cooperazione scientifica e di innovazione Ue
Cina oltre ad offrire opportunità per ricercatori
e imprese in Europa, contribuisce in modo
tangibile alla strategia globale dell' Unione
promossa dall' Alto Rappresentante per la Politica Estera Federica Mogherini.
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Il personaggio

«G20, un patto hitech per promuovere sviluppo»
L' ambasciatore Li Ruiyu all' inaugurazione del Forum

«Il livello di complementarità tra l' economia
italiana e quella cinese sta aumentando in
maniera sinora inimmaginabile, tanto che i due
Paesi potranno raccogliere nella cooperazione
tecnologica e finanziaria risultati sempre
maggiori». Così l' ambasciatore cinese in Italia
Li Ruiyu, che domani sarà a Napoli  per
pa r tec i pa re  a l l '   I t a l y Ch ina  Sc ience ,
Technology & Innovation Week 2016 a Città
della Scienza.

Cosa rappresenta  la  Sett imana del l '
innovazione tecnologica?
«Un importante strumento di cooperazione.
Negli ultimi sette anni, questo evento ha fatto
registrare risultati significativi, meritando l'
approvazione delle due parti ai più alti livelli e
contribuendo in maniera significativa alla
promozione delle relazioni bilaterali».

Perché avete deciso di concentrare l'
attenzione sull' innovazione?
«Perché è un fattore essenziale. Da poco
tenuto in Cina, a Hangzhou, il vertice del G20,
in cui è stata approfonditamente discussa l'
idea di  costru i re un'  economia globale
innovativa, vivace, interconnessa e inclusiva,
con l' approvazione del comunicato finale dei
l e a de r   d e i   Pae s i   e   a l t r i   2 8   a c co r d i ,
contribuendo allo sviluppo sano e sostenibile
dell' economia globale.
Durante il vertice si è parlato dell' innovazione come di uno dei principali fattori della crescita economica
sul lungo periodo e della necessità di sviluppare il dialogo e la cooperazione sulla base di un' idea di
innovazione che si estenda a più settori».

Ci spieghi meglio le relazioni tra Italia e Cina?
«La Cina e l' Italia sono tra i più rilevanti membri del G20. Alla guida della delegazione italiana, il
premier Matteo Renzi, ricevuto dal presidente Xi Jinping, ha contribuito in maniera positiva alla buona
riuscita del vertice, fatto che noi abbiamo apprezzato e per il quale gli siamo grati. Entrambi hanno
espresso il proprio apprezzamento per le riforme strutturali che ciascuna delle parti sta promuovendo,
riconoscendo unanimemente la necessità di rafforzare ulteriormente la fiducia reciproca a livello politico
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e di estendere la cooperazione concreta e gli scambi culturali, tracciando la rotta di quello che sarà lo
sviluppo del partenariato strategico tra i due Paesi».

Come va l' economia cinese?
«Al momento, lo sviluppo si mantiene stabile. Il Pil è cresciuto nel 2015 del 6,9%, con la rapida crescita
di settori ad alto contenuto tecnologico, quelli delle applicazioni aerospaziali, delle apparecchiature
elettriche ed elettroniche e dei farmaci, in cui è più evidente la tendenza all' aggiornamento dei processi
produttivi. Il contributo della Cina alla crescita economica mondiale ha già superato il 25% del totale. A
partire da quest' anno, con l' entrata in vigore del tredicesimo Piano quinquennale, che ha introdotto i
cinque concetti di innovazione, coordinazione, verde, apertura, condivisione, manterremo fino al 2020
tassi di crescita superiori al 6,5%».

C' è qualche punto di contatto tra il vostro Piano e l' economia italiana?
«È profondamente in linea con le strategie di sviluppo dell' Italia. Guardando all' avvenire, Cina e Italia si
stanno impegnando a trovare nell' innovazione il nuovo motore dello sviluppo economico. È nostro
auspicio che, con l' impegno di tutti, riusciremo a tradurre nella pratica e nel migliore dei modi l' intesa
tra i nostri leader, promuovendo il continuo intensificarsi della cooperazione all' innovazione tecnologica
e aiutando la Cina e l' Italia nell' accentuare le rispettive riforme strutturali e la crescita delle rispettive
economie, cosa di cui beneficeranno entrambi i nostri popoli».

SERGIO GOVERNALE
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Industria 4.0

Intelligenza artificiale e realtà aumentata sfida da
vincere

Sergio Cavalieri, Advanced Manufacturing a
Bergamo:  «L '   impresa ha compreso  l '
importanza della sostenibilità ambientale,
sociale ed economica delle proprie soluzioni
commerciali, che devono essere progettate in
maniera collaborativa con i propri clienti. È su
questa strada che prende corpo la cosiddetta
Industria 4.0, fondata sulla diffusione estesa
del la  d ig i ta l izzaz ione a l l '   in tera  f i l iera
produttiva, sull' intelligenza artificiale, sulla
realtà aumentata e la robotica». Uno dei
pilastri è quello delle competenze richieste per
gestire dei sistemi manifatturieri avanzati.
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La creatività

Workshop, realtime e la «Digital Fabrication Zone»

Spazio alla creatività.
La prima grande novità è la «ItalyChina Best
Startup Showcase», in collaborazione con PNI
Cube, che darà l' opportunità a 24 startup
market  proven dei due Paesi di presentarsi a
operatori finanziari e investitori italiani e cinesi,
e a  incubator i .  Al t ra novi tà è  la Digi ta l
Fabrication Zone: 25 espositori mostreranno
innovazioni. Il FabLab di Città della Scienza
o r gan i z za  wo r k shop   d imos t r a t i v i   s u
Biomedicale, Design e Moda e Architettura. E
poi  mostra    laborator io degl i  a l l iev i  d i
Ingegneria EdileArchitettura della Federico II,
con costruzione  in real   t ime di  quatt ro
padiglioni dagli stessi progettati.
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I materiali

Polimeri, biotech e nanotecnologie importante
cooperare

I materiali avanzati e nanotecnologie dice Eva
Milella  disegnano i contorni della ricerca
industriale e incidono sulle dinamiche dello
sviluppo. La cooperazione nel settore materiali
e nanotecnologie diventa opportunità da non
perdere .  Par t ico la re   r i l ievo  assume  i l
consolidamento di network internazionali.
Imast, il distretto tecnologico sull' ingegneria
dei materiali compositi, polimerici e strutture,
si adopera da anni ad esempio sostenendo
proficue collaborazioni di ricerca tra istituzioni
cinesi e CNR, Università di Salerno e di Napoli
s u i   b i o   m a t e r i a l i   e   i   m a t e r i a l i   p e r
efficientamento energetico.
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L' agrifood

Alimentare, Bologna in una partnership molto
promettente

Agrifood a Bologna.
Ricerca e innovazione nell' agroalimentare:
promettente la partnership tra Italia e Cina. L'
Italia è in prima fila su innovazione e qualità
del sistema agroalimentare. Buone premesse
per la collaborazione con la Cina, dove c' è
crescente attenzione di consumatori e autorità
su qualità, sicurezza alimentare, nutrizione,
sostenibilità della produzione e sviluppo dell'
industria, potenzialità del mercato. Si parla di
opportunità di collaborazione in ricerca e
innovazione oggi nell' evento bolognese,
organizzato da Università e Regione Emilia
Romagna con i maggiori player dell' agrifood
nazionale.
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L'aerospazio

Ricerca e sperimentazione: continuerà la strettissima
collaborazione tra gli Enti Una delegazione a guida
Cira dal 2014 a Xian

La Campan ia     no ta  Lu ig i  Car r ino ,  ex
presidente del Cira  registra la presenza di
tutti i principali attori industriali dei diversi
settori dell' aeronautica e dello spazio e una
rete della ricerca di primissimo piano. In
regione ci sono circa 120 aziende, con un
fatturato complessivo di 2 miliardi di euro (di
cui 800 milioni di quota export) e un totale di
addet t i   che  supera   le  10 .000 un i tà ,  e
Università e Centri di Ricerca quali la Federico
II, la SUN, la Parthenope e l' Università di
Salerno,  i l  CIRA,  i l  CNR. Un sistema di
eccellenze che il Distretto Aerospaziale della
Campania ha organizzato att ivando un
modello di governo basato sulla condivisione
di obiett ivi  strategici  e  la definizione di
programmi di sviluppo tecnologico che stanno
registrando notevoli risultati. I rapporti fra il
sistema aerospaziale della Campania e gli
omologhi Enti cinesi nel campo della ricerca
aerospaziale sono vivi sin dal 2006: da allora
gli interscambi sono considerevoli sia in
termini di attività di ricerca sia di servizi di
sperimentazione, alimentati soprattutto dall'
attività del Cira.
Nell' ambito del progetto «La Nuova Via della
Seta», il DAC ha inteso rafforzare l' amicizia
con la regione dello Shaanxi inviando, nel
2014, una propria delegazione, guidata dal
Cira, a X' ian.
Numerosi e importanti sono i programmi di collaborazione futura.
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La novità

Chimica verde un centro bilaterale per la ricerca

Dal 2013 il CNR ha instaurato il Multifunctional
Polymers and Biomaterials Research Center
con la Sichuan University mentre a Chonqing è
stato inaugurato il Biomaterials Reserach Lab
con l' Institute of Burn Research, Third Military
Medical Universi ty. Le  iniziat ive hanno
permesso una notevole integrazione e crescita
culturale dei ricercatori italiani. Che hanno poi
svolto ricerca in Cina allo State Key Laboratory
of Polymer Materials Engineering lavorando a
nuovi materiali. E ricercatori cinesi sono stati
ospiti nei Laboratori dell' Istituto per i Polimeri,
Compositi e Biomateriali di Portici nell' ambito
del Joint Lab sui materiali multifunzionali a
base di grafene.
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La prevenzione

Prima la salute ora il dialogo si è fatto più intenso

Gli incontri a Città della Scienza sono un
importante momento del sempre più intenso
dialogo sinoitaliano sui temi della salute. Le
potenzialità di cooperazione nel settore salute
saranno esaminate in diversi simposi e
seminari su settori tecnologici merceologici di
punta e su aspetti di organizzazione sanitaria.
Importante la discussione sulla prevenzione 
con un inquadramento del tema da parte del
dottor R. Guerra, Direttore Generale del
Ministero della Salute  e all' interfaccia fra
medicina occidentale e medicina tradizionale
cinese che oggi si  avvale di approcci e
tecnologie di assoluta avanguardia.
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Il traguardo

Il compito comune di uno sviluppo sostenibile e
inclusivo

Sviluppo Sostenibile.
Italia e Cina devono affrontare il compito
comune  d i   r agg iunge re  uno  sv i l uppo
sostenibile e inclusivo. Le polit iche e le
so l u z i o n i   t e cn i c he   pe r   l a   s f i d a   de l l '
urbanizzazione sostenibile, la tutela dell'
ambiente, la modernizzazione dell' agricoltura
sono ai primi posti nelle agende dei due paesi.
Cina e Italia dovrebbero e possono lavorare
più da vicino per creare una piattaforma che
porti risorse sia dal settore privato che da
quello governativo.
Questo Forum è un' opportunità per Italia e
Cina per discutere le nuove occasioni di
cooperazione tecnologica e di business nei
settori dell' ambiente, dell' urbanizzazione e
dell' agricoltura.
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I confronti

Scuole, Università e musei: l' importanza degli
scambi

La cooperazione ItaliaCina su educazione e
scambi accademici è di grande importanza
per gli scambi culturali di molte istituzioni che
contribuiscono a creare ponti tra due culture
così diverse. Nella week se ne parlerà in tre
tavole rotonde: sul settore scuola; sugli scambi
universitari e sulle attività dei musei scientifici.
Si segnalano le attività dell' Agenzia Spaziale
Italiana, di scuole come il Fermi di Ascoli
Piceno, il Convitto Nazionale di Roma e l'
Ancel Keys di Castelnuovo Cilento; del museo
Galileo di Firenze e del Muse di Trento; di
Università come l' Orientale e la Parthenope e
quelle di Camerino e Roma La Sapienza.
Attenzione anche alle opportunità derivanti
dall' Erasmus.
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Gli industriali

Prezioso: «piccolo è bello» non funziona più
Decisiva la capacità di attrarre investimenti gli
incentivi del governo tracciano la strada

Il China Italy Innovation Forum  nota Ambrogio
Prezioso, presidente dell' Unione industriali di
Napol i     è una  importante e autorevole
occasione di confronto su innovazione e
internazionalizzazione, anche e soprattutto in
ch i ave  d i   poss i b i l i t à   d i   a t t r az i one  d i
investimenti sul nostro territorio, che offre
b u one   p r o s p e t t i v e   d i   p a r t n e r s h i p   e
cooperazione internazionale.
«Piccolo è bello» non è più vero. Bisogna
imparare a «saper stare insieme da piccoli», e
c' è bisogno dunque di cluster di imprenditori
che si  mettano insieme per affrontare  i
mercat i .  L '   innovazione è un motore di
sviluppo economico fondamentale.
Numerosi sono i settori di eccellenza ad alto
contenuto di innovazione nel nostro territorio:
automotive, aerospazio, farmaceutico, biotech,
meccatronica.
Dobbiamo puntare con decisione su un
manifatturiero del III° millennio. Le misure
previste dal governo in termini di agevolazioni
f iscali, premi per la produttività e super
ammortamento vanno nella giusta direzione e
potrebbero spingere g l i   imprendi tor i  a
investire di più.
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Il nodo Il saluto

«La nostra sfida per i giovani»

Ci sono molti ragazzi italiani che hanno trovato
la via per lavorare in grandi aziende cinesi che
fanno ricerca e molti studenti cinesi hanno
scelto le università italiane. È questa la strada
migliore per sviluppare le relazioni tra i nostri
due Paesi in fatto di ricerca, quella che nel
med io  per iodo può dare   i   r i su l ta t i  p iù
importanti. La ricerca infatti viene attivata dai
capitali pubblici e da quelli delle imprese
private, ma senza l' impegno e la passione di
chi la fa sul campo, di chi dedica ad essa un'
applicazione spesso totalizzante, sarebbe
incapace d i  c reare  sa l t i   tecno log ic i  o
innovazioni che migl iorano la vita del le
persone.
La fortissima avanzata dell' economia cinese
nell' ultimo decennio si è anche avvalsa di
acquisizioni di aziende europee e americane
dotate di tecnologie importanti e spesso
originali nate dalla propria capacità di ricerca.
Ora in Europa e negli Stati Uniti è in atto una
riflessione: l' acquisizione di Syngenta da parte
di ChemChina è oggetto di ripensamento da
parte delle autorità di Washington, mentre in
Europa i tedeschi hanno prima concesso e poi
ritirato l' autorizzazione per l' acquisto della
Aixtron, società che produce led per l' industria
dei semiconduttori, dopo aver ceduto nei mesi
scorsi per 4,5 miliardi di euro un' azienda,
Kuka, leader nell' automazione industriale. Nella competizione economica internazionale bisogna
dunque conciliare la tutela dei propri brevetti con l' impatto delle imponenti risorse finanziarie
riconducibili allo Stato cinese sul futuro del nostro apparato industriale: per questo riteniamo che la via
più produttiva sia quella della collaborazione nella ricerca sulle innovazioni e le scoperte scientifiche
dell' immediato futuro, ed è questo lo spirito della Settimana della Ricerca e innovazione ItaliaCina e
dei suoi duemila partecipanti.
Confindustria oggi mette in campo una serie di importanti azioni per potenziare le filiere tecnologiche
nazionali, valorizzando (e spesso scoprendo) una vasta presenza di competenze e di eccellenze, sia in
ambito industriale sia nella ricerca pubblica, in tutto il paese, da Nord a Sud. E io non mi stancherò di
fare da pungolo affinché la strategia nazionale sia coordinata e valorizzi i talenti per mettere
definitivamente Ricerca e Innovazione al centro dell' attenzione del Paese e proiettare le imprese, centri
di ricerca italiani e i nostri ricercatori a livello internazionale.
Buon lavoro a tutti.
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Rete tra Regioni

Strategia «smart» la Campania capofila

Rafforzare la ricerca e l' innovazione, nell'
ottica di accrescere la competitività delle pmi,
e   i nnesca re   l a   t rans i z ione  ve rso  una
manifattura 4.0. Sono queste le mission della
Smart Specialization Strategy, uno strumento
fondamentale per ciascuna delle Regioni
italiane, nell' ambito del quale si aprono spazi
di condivisione delle esperienze in corso. Una
cooperazione che risulta fondamentale per
incentivare il coordinamento nazionale del
dibattito sulla programmazione e valutazione
de l le  po l i t i che .   In   ta le  amb i to ,   t ra  g l i
appuntament i ,  è   in  programma ogg i   i l
seminario sulle aree di  investimento tra
Pechino e  l '   I tal ia, che si  focal izzerà in
particolare sulle esperienze innovative a livello
locale e internazionale di entrambi i Paesi. La
Regione Campania ha coinvolto nell' iniziativa
il vice presidente della Regione Toscana,
Monica Barni, e l' assessore alle Attività
produttive della Regione Lazio, Guido Fabiani,
oltre alle controparti cinesi. La cooperazione
delle regioni italiane mira ad armonizzare i
reciproci interventi di internazionalizzazione
puntando al miglioramento della qualità della
governance e al trasferimento di buone
prat iche su speci f ic i  ambit i  set tor ia l i  e
tecnologici prioritari.
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Il 27 il ministro Giannini incontra omologo Wan Gang

ItaliaCina, al via la Science, technology &
innovation Week 2016

 Al via la ItalyChina Science, Technology &
Innovation Week 2016 che si svolgerà fino al
27 ottobre nelle città di Bergamo, Bologna e
Napoli, per promuovere un confronto continuo
tra Italia e Cina sui temi dell'innovazione, della
sc ienza e de l la   tecnolog ia  e  cost ru i re
partenariati tra i due Paesi, sottolinea il Miur. E
il 27 ottobre, nella Città della Scienza di
Napoli, il ministro Stefania Giannini incontrerà
il suo omologo cinese Wan Gang. L'Italia e la
C ina   sono   l ega te  da   f o r t i   r appo r t i   d i
collaborazione, ha dichiarato i l  ministro
Stefania Giannini, sottolineando che è una
partnership alimentata da una reciproca
attenzione verso la crescita competitiva e
sostenibile e dalla conseguente volontà di
investire sulla qualità del capitale umano, non
solo della tecnologia. La nuova Via della Seta
passa per un rinnovato dialogo su ricerca e
innovazione. Il Forum che si terrà a Napoli è
una tappa importante di questo percorso: in
quest i  u l t imi  due anni  è  d iventato una
p ia t ta fo rma s tab i le  pe r   lo  scamb io  d i
esperienze e di  competenze. Oltre 500
delegati cinesi e 1.200 delegati  i tal iani,
provenienti da 700 realtà diverse: sono i
numeri del Forum che coinvolge università,
centri di ricerca, imprese innovative, startup. Il
27 ottobre il ministro Stefania Giannini e il suo
omologo cinese Wan Gang inaugureranno a Napoli il Centro ItaliaCina di trasferimento tecnologico
(Cittc), promosso da Città della scienza, Università di Bergamo, università degli Studi di Napoli
Federico II e Netval. Il Cittc avrà due sedi, una a Napoli e l'altra a Bergamo, che lavoreranno come un
unico polo italiano. Il Centro  spiega il Miur  si pone l'obiettivo di sviluppare una piattaforma di servizi
per i centri di ricerca, le università e le aziende di entrambi i Paesi, a supporto delle attività di business
matching, trasferimento tecnologico, progetti di partenariato, creazione e sviluppo di nuove imprese.
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L'evento

ItaliaCina, dialogo tra tecnologie
Al Kilometro Rosso aperto il centro per gli scambi nella ricerca

Un tipo pratico mister Jason Wang, direttore
esecutivo di Smart Factory Industry (nel ramo
tecnologia e af f in i   in quel  d i  Pechino).
Sbarcato in Italia qualche tempo fa, «non ho
pensato al cibo o al paesaggio, ma sono
andato a visitare quello che mi interessava».
Cioè un' azienda genovese con cui potersi
interfacciare. Più che un augurio, l' obiettivo
del Centro per il Trasferimento Tecnologico
Cina I tal ia,   inaugurato negl i  spazi del l '
Università al Kilometro Rosso, è quello di
favorire un' osmosi di saperi, competenze e
trasferimenti tecnologici, tra Italia e Cina, ma
all' insegna della massima concretezza. «Non
un posto dove scambiarsi biglietti da visita, ma
un  laborator io aperto,  una piat taforma
tecnologica dove incontrarsi e trovare insieme
soluzioni», ha puntualizzato il prorettore all'
innovazione dell' Università di Bergamo,
Sergio Cavalieri, considerato l' anima dell'
iniziativa. Pensata e realizzata a beneficio
delle realtà soprattutto bergamasche (ma non
solo) che vorranno interfacciarsi con le enormi
potenzialità del Dragone. E che  ha ricordato
il direttore di Confindustria, Guido Venturini 
non sono poche. «Le aziende bergamasche in
Cina sono 90, a fronte di 170 partecipazioni, e
con 61 impianti manifatturieri danno lavoro a
15 mila dipendenti. È un mercato in rapida
crescita». Antifona chiara e occasioni da cogliere al volo. «Una via della seta da percorrere in senso
moderno  ha sintetizzato il rettore dell' Università di Bergamo, Remo Morzenti Pellegrini  che in questa
"gemmazione" internazionale coglie l' opportunità della valorizzazione di un percorso accademico dell'
ateneo orobico, oggi più che mai aperto al mondo. Ma anche la sottolineatura di Bergamo che, per un
insieme di fattori, può essere definita la Città della Scienza non a caso gemellata con Napoli dove si
colloca una delle due segreterie operative italiane. Per i 240 imprenditori cinesi ieri in visita in città (in
occasione della International Week che si concluderà nella città partenopea), una Bergamo tutta da
scoprire. Tecnologicamente parlando e non.

d.t.

26 ottobre 2016
Pagina 7 Corriere della Sera (ed.

Bergamo)
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Il Kilometro Rosso diventa un ponte tra l' Italia e la
Cina

UN LUOGO di cooperazione tra istituzioni,
imprese, universi tà e associazioni,  per
sviluppare ancora di più il rapporto tra Italia e
C i na .  È   l '   o b i e t t i f o   de l  Cen t r o   pe r   i l
trasferimento tecnologico ItaliaCina, il Cittc
(China Italy Technology Transfer Center) che
avrà sede negli spazi dell '  Università di
Bergamo al Kilometro Rosso.
L' inaugurazione del centro con taglio del
nastro si è svolta ieri pomeriggio fuori dagli
edifici del kilometro rosso.
Sarà uno spazio in cui verranno rafforzati i
rapporti sinergici tra Italia e Cina, promuovere
la cooperazione interdisciplinare tra istituzioni,
imprese, università e associazioni, oltre a
favorire la disseminazione dell' innovazione.
IL CITTC nello specifico avrà il compito di
fornire ai suoi interlocutori servizi di scouting
tecnologico sulla base di una piattaforma di
matchmaking e di supportarli nella creazione
d' impresa, nella stesura e monitoraggio di
progetti, nella disciplina e valorizzazione delle
opere dell' ingegno. Punto focale sarà lo Smart
Manufactoring, settore chiave che unisce i due
Paesi, oltre ad essere strategico sia per il piano Nazionale della ricerca italiano, sia per il Piano di
sviluppo quinquennale cinese.
«Grazie al nuovo centro tecnologico  ha sottolineato Sergio Cavalieri, docente dell' Università di
Bergamo  le aziende avranno la possibilità di formare una cultura internazionale. La nostra
collaborazione con la Cina non si ferma qui, infatti proseguirà a Bologna il 26 ottobre con un focus su
agricoltura, cibo, industria agroalimentare e a Napoli il 26 e il 27 ottobre con una giornata interamente
dedicata alle aree di investimento e di sviluppo economico tra Pechino e Italia». Conoscenza e
innovazioni sono i punti fondamentali per la crescita. «È importante investire nella scienza e nella
ricerca non più a livello solo nazionale ma mondiale», ha evidenziato Vincenzo Lipardi, consigliere
delegato di Città della Scienza. L' università, non a caso sarà proprio uno degli attori fondamentali.
«Molti brevetti dell' Università possono interessare alle imprese, anche a livello internazionale. Proprio
grazie al centro di trasferimento tecnologico cercheremo di facilitare questo passaggio», ha affermato
Andrea Pittalunga, Presidente di Netval, la rete di ricerca che coinvolge 57 università iatliane.
«IL CONFRONTO con una cultura così diversa dalla nostra, come quella cinese  ha detto il rettore dell'
ateneo bergamasco Remo Pellegrini  rende necessario inoltre non solo affidarsi a saperi di natura
tecnologica, ma fare leva anche su competenze linguistiche e antropologiche che il nostro ateneo può
vantare». Per citare alcuni dati sul rafforzamento dei rapporti economici Italia Cina, basti pensare che ci
sono 90 società italiane con 170 partecipazioni in Cina, mentre altre 61 hanno impianti manifatturieri

26 ottobre 2016
Pagina 5 Il Giorno (ed. Bergamo

Brescia)
Fondazione Idis  Città della Scienza
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Riproduzione autorizzata licenza Ars Promopress 20132016sempre in Cina con oltre 15mila dipendenti. Infine, sul fronte universitario nei prossimi 5 anni il Governo
di Pechino destinerà 230 miliardi di euro alla ricerca e molti atenei italiani hanno già attivato programmi
congiunti con università cinesi.

DANIELA PICCIOLO
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L’ECO DI BERGAMO

Economia 11MERCOLEDÌ 26 OTTOBRE 2016

4.0”». Determinante l’aiuto di 
Confindustria Bergamo: «Ber-
gamo e la Cina sono assai meno 
lontane di quanto dica la geogra-
fia – ha detto il presidente Erco-
le Galizzi -. Le imprese manifat-
turiere cinesi con stabilimenti a 
Bergamo sono sei, ma il dato è 
approssimato per difetto, per-
ché si limita a quelle con sede le-
gale nella nostra provincia». 
D’altronde, anche la presenza 
delle imprese bergamasche in 
Cina è massiccia con 191 milioni
di euro di export (+2,7%). Ma 
sembra essere la qualità del la-
voro bergamasco esportato 
quello che piace ai cinesi: «Ber-
gamo e l’Italia hanno un enorme
potenziale culturale e impren-
ditoriale e noi possiamo solo che
guadagnare rapportandoci con 
queste due realtà» ha spiegato 
Huang Ping, direttore della 
Bejing Municipal Science&Te-
chnology Commission. «La Ci-
na ha l’obiettivo di diventare lea-
der mondiale su tutti i fronti del-
la produzione, soprattutto nel 
manifatturiero e per questo ha 
bisogno di interfacciarsi con 
Bergamo e la Lombardia che so-
no leader mondiali in questo 
ambito», ha concluso Wang 
Dong, console della Repubblica 
Popolare Cinese a Milano.
Federico Biffignandi

Il treno giusto per an-
dare in Cina a fare affari è al Kilo-
metro Rosso, dove ieri è stato 
inaugurato il Centro di trasferi-
mento tecnologico Italia-Cina. 
L’imprenditore di una piccola 
azienda che voglia tentare di af-
facciarsi sul mercato cinese può 
ora recarsi agli sportelli all’in-
terno del Kilometro Rosso dove 
consulenti si attiveranno per 
fornire tutti gli strumenti per af-
frontare il mercato cinese anche
attraverso l’esperienza di colos-
si che già fanno affari sull’asse 
Italia-Cina. Disponibili a fare da
tutor ci sono già circa 60 aziende
italiane, tra cui diverse berga-
masche (il rettore dell’Universi-
tà di Bergamo Remo Morzenti 
Pellegrini ha citato Brembo, Sa-
me, Schneider Electric e Flam-
ma). Il centro rappresenta, in-
sieme a quello che sorgerà alla 
Federico II di Napoli, un uni-
cum a livello nazionale per af-
facciarsi alla Cina.

Del progetto si è parlato ieri in
una giornata inserita all’interno
dell’Innovation Week. In matti-
nata più di cento delegati cinesi 
hanno partecipato a un conve-
gno che si è tenuto nell’ex Chiesa
di Sant’Agostino. «L’inaugura-
zione – ha spiegato Morzenti - 
evidenzia la capacità della no-
stra Università di porsi come 
soggetto catalizzatore dei pro-
cessi di innovazione tecnologica
non soltanto del territorio ma su
scala nazionale». Un’opportuni-
tà anche per gli studenti: due tra
gli iscritti alla facoltà di lingue 
del nostro ateneo verranno 
mandati nell’ufficio cinese a la-
vorare per maturare un’espe-
rienza sicuramente importante.
«L’obiettivo è di creare una piat-
taforma utile per incrementare 
e condividere conoscenze in 
materia di formazione e innova-
zione» ha aggiunto il prorettore 
Sergio Cavalieri. E l’assessore 
regionale all’Università e ricer-
ca Luca Del Gobbo ha definito la
Lombardia il «contesto ideale 
per far crescere “Industria 

Centro Italia-Cina
«I big bergamaschi 
tutor per l’export»

Morzenti e gli ospiti cinesi BEDOLIS

FRANCESCA BELOTTI

Sdf - acronimo di Sa-
me Deutz-Fahr - raddoppia in
Cina. Lo stabilimento della 
Changling Deutz-Fahr, nella
regione dello Shandong, passe-
rà da 40 mila a 80 mila metri
quadrati coperti, per ospitare,
accanto alla produzione di
trattori, quella di mietitrebbie,
oggi situata in un sito dove la
società è in affitto. L’azienda ci-
nese è nata nel 2011 da una
joint-venture paritetica con il
gruppo Changling: ora la part-
nership vede Sdf al 95%, men-
tre la società cinese è scesa al 
5%. Dallo stabilimento, che ha
una capacità produttiva di 30 
mila unità all’anno, oggi escono
più di 10 mila trattori destinati
in particolare al mercato del
Paese della Grande Muraglia. 

La «location» in cui è stato
dato l’annuncio non è casuale:
durante il seminario «L’indu-
stria 4.0 nel settore automoti-
ve», nel giorno dell’inaugura-
zione del Centro per il trasferi-
mento tecnologico Italia-Cina.
Dove a intervenire è stato An-
drea Paganelli, direttore indu-
striale di gruppo e presidente 
della Agricultural Equipment,
società cinese controllata al 
100% dalla Changling Deutz-
Fahr. 

Al centro dell’incontro an-
che lo smart working, che per il
gruppo con base a Treviglio,
specializzato nella produzione
di trattori e macchine agricole,
fa rima con il nuovo stabili-
mento di Lauingen, ma anche
con il sito bergamasco. A gen-
naio, infatti, nel sito di Trevi-
glio, dove lavorano circa 1.300
persone, sarà operativo il nuo-
vo impianto di verniciatura ro-
botizzato, in cui un robot è in

Un reparto produttivo della Same Deutz-Fahr di Treviglio

Same raddoppia in Cina
E a Treviglio nuovi robot
L’ampliamento. Lo stabilimento asiatico passerà a 80 mila metri quadrati
Nel quartier generale da gennaio un impianto di verniciatura più avanzato

grado di riconoscere i 25 mo-
delli prodotti e di procedere al-
la verniciatura. Contestual-
mente, sarà inaugurata una 
delle due nuove linee di mon-
taggio (il taglio del nastro della
seconda avverrà ad agosto),
per un investimento comples-
sivo di 25 milioni di euro. 

«Le esigenze del mercato
sono cambiate - spiega Paga-
nelli -: ci vengono richiesti pro-
dotti ad alto contenuto tecno-
logico, molto customizzati e, 
considerando che Sdf monta 
componenti in diversi stabili-
menti, deve essere in grado di
garantire gli stessi livelli quali-
tativi indipendentemente da 
dove viene realizzato il prodot-
to». Premesso che «come
azienda siamo soggetti alla sta-
gionalità del prodotto, questo
ha richiesto un cambiamento 
organizzativo, impostato su
nuovi processi produttivi e
nuovi flussi logistici», conti-
nua il direttore industriale di 
gruppo. 

Il tutto si è tradotto con il ri-
corso al Cyber physical system
(Cps), grazie a cui la produzio-
ne si autorganizza. E nel sito di
Lauingen (per realizzarlo - 
l’inaugurazione è a gennaio - 
sono stati investiti 80 milioni) 
è stato messo a punto un siste-
ma di gestione della fabbrica 
che permette, ad esempio, di
inviare un ordine al sistema di
collaudo, che così, una volta ri-
conosciuto il trattore, decide le
specifiche da eseguire. «Si trat-
ta del primo stabilimento di
trattori a livello mondiale ad 
essere così innovativo - affer-
ma Paganelli - con concetti re-
plicati anche nel rinnovo dello 
stabilimento di Treviglio». 

©RIPRODUZIONE RISERVATA

uso logistico a Capriate San Ger-
vasio alla Rapetti Foodservice, 
società specializzata nella di-
stribuzione di prodotti alimen-
tari surgelati e non. La particola-
rità dell’insediamento è l’instal-
lazione, all’interno dell’immo-
bile, di un «megafrigorifero», 
una cella per prodotti surgelati 
(temperatura di -25°), oltre ad 
una cella fresco (temperatura di
0-5°) e una cella secco (a tempe-
ratura ambiente) per comples-
sivi 5.700 metri quadrati. 

Altro intervento in fase di
completamento è il nuovo polo 
commerciale a San Giuliano Mi-
lanese direttamente sulla tan-
genziale Est di Milano. Sarà rea-
lizzata una struttura commer-
ciale di circa 7 mila metri qua-
drati nella quale si insedierà la 
società di bricolage e giardinag-
gio Obi. 

Infine, la Vitali è sempre
pronta a partire con il grande 
progetto «Milano Alta» ai padi-
glioni 1 e 2 al Portello di Milano, 
che richiederà due anni e mezzo
di lavori, e dove spiccherà, come
elemento di assoluto pregio, il 
percorso ciclopedonale «Green 
Street» lungo un chilometro e 
posto a 7 metri di altezza. 

delle economie a livello globale, 
Vitali è considerato un partner 
affidabile non solo nell’esecu-
zione di importanti opere in Ita-
lia e all’estero ma anche, grazie 
all’esperienza maturata, come 
consulente nella parte di engi-
neering, come accaduto con la 
commessa legata all’aeroporto 
londinese di Gatwick (40 milio-
ni di passeggeri l’anno con una 
turnazione di partenze e arrivi 
in meno di un minuto). 

Sempre nell’ambito delle
grandi infrastrutture Vitali ha 
eseguito in settembre, in soli 16 
giorni, l’intervento di rifaci-
mento della pavimentazione 
della pista di volo 17R/35 di Mi-
lano Malpensa e senza intralcia-
re l’operatività dello scalo (15 
milioni di commessa). Lavori 
per 6 milioni, in fase di realizza-
zione, anche all’aeroporto Ca-
podichino di Napoli. 

Anche sul fronte delle infra-
strutture viarie Vitali è impe-
gnata nei lavori di manutenzio-
ne della pavimentazione sul-
l’autostrada del Brennero nel 
tratto Brennero-Rovereto 
Nord. 

Il gruppo ha poi recentemen-
te consegnato un immobile ad 

Un aumento di capita-
le per sostenere la strategia di 
crescita e per rafforzare la strut-
tura finanziaria e patrimoniale. 
Lo ha deciso il gruppo Vitali di 
Cisano Bergamasco in ragione 
degli investimenti realizzati e 
delle commesse in cantiere, an-
che a medio lungo termine. Con
un aumento di capitale di 3,8 mi-
lioni di euro il capitale sociale 
sale così a 50 milioni di cui 45 
milioni interamente versati 
(prima era di 41,2) e 5 nominali.

I numeri parlano chiaro: i
conti della società bergamasca 
di costruzioni hanno registrato 
un utile per il 27° anno consecu-
tivo; l’utilizzo delle linee finan-
ziarie concesse sono al 9% con-
tro il 61% dell’anno precedente; 
e il portafoglio ordini del bien-
nio 2016-2017 ha toccato i 400 
milioni di euro. 

Nonostante la contrazione

Vitali, ordini a 400 milioni 
Sale a 50 milioni il capitale

I mezzi del gruppo Vitali al lavoro sulla pista di Milano Malpensa 

Previsioni di crescita

Brembo punta al mercato auto
Da cinque anni a questa parte in 

Cina si concentra la più grande 

produzione mondiale di veicoli: 

parliamo di qualcosa come 26 

milioni di vetture. E anche per 

Brembo, realtà specializzata 

nella produzione di sistemi 

frenanti, si tratta ovviamente di 

un mercato di grande interesse, 

«con un’importanza sempre più 

raddoppiante sul nostro fattu-

rato nei prossimi tre-quattro 

anni», ha spiegato Roberto 

Vavassori, direttore business 

development e marketing di 

Brembo, oltre che consigliere 

d’amministrazione di Kilometro 

Rosso, a margine della presen-

tazione del Centro per il trasfe-

rimento tecnologico Italia-Cina.

In Cina Brembo è presente, oltre 

che con siti produttivi, con un 

centro di ricerca a Nanchino 

(dove sarà realizzato anche un 

nuovo stabilimento) e «dal 2015 

- ha aggiunto Vavassori - 

l’obiettivo è focalizzare l’atten-

zione non solo sugli ordinativi 

delle società sino-occidentali 

presenti in Cina, ma anche su 

quelle cinesi, che stanno accre-

scendo la qualità dei loro pro-

dotti». F. B.

©RIPRODUZIONE RISERVATA

Sportello storico

Il Credito Bergamasco
inaugura oggi (ore 17,30) i locali
completamente rinnovati della 
filiale di Piazza Emanuele Fili-
berto 1 a Bergamo (zona Colo-
gnola) aperta da oltre cinquan-
t’anni. L’agenzia divenne infatti
operativa nel luglio 1960 e ha 
accompagnato dalla seconda 
metà del Novecento lo sviluppo
di quella particolare zona della 
città orobica e del suo tessuto 
sociale ed economico, rappre-
sentato da un mix di professio-
nisti e industrie manifatturiere.

In occasione dell’inaugura-
zione della filiale, la Fondazio-
ne Credito Bergamasco esporrà
il dipinto «Figure (Atelier)» del 
pittore bergamasco Domenico 
Rossi, donato dalla famiglia alla
Fondazione.

Filiale rinnovata
Il Creberg
inaugura
a Colognola
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La manifestazione

Il ministro Giannini a Città della Scienza con il
collega cinese

Questa mattina dalle ore 9 alle 11, nella Sala Newton di
Ci t tà  del la  Scienza a l la  presenza del  min is t ro
dell'Istruzione, dell'università e della ricerca Stefania
Giannini e del ministro cinese della Scienza e tecnologia
Wan Gang si terrà la cerimonia istituzionale della
Science, Technology Innovation Week il più grande
evento europeo di networking e business matching in
ricerca ed innovazione. Alla cerimonia parteciperanno
oltre al presidente di Città della Scienza Vittorio
Silvestrini e al consigliere delegato Vincenzo Lipardi, il
presidente di Confindustria Vincenzo Boccia, il sindaco
di Napoli Luigi de Magistris, il direttore Generale Beijing
Municipal Science Technology Commission Yan
Aoshuang ,l'Ambasciatore Repubblica Popolare Cinese
in   I ta l ia  L i  Ru iyu .  Segu i rà   in   in te rven to  su l la
cooperazione ItaliaCina sulle startups introdotto dall'
assessore regionale per l'Internazionalizzazione,
Innovazione e Startup, Valeria Fascione, e la cerimonia
di premiazione delle personalità cinesi che hanno dato
un contributo alla cooperazione bilaterale nell'ambito
della Scienza e nella Tecnologia (2a Edizione).
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Effetto Apple Cisco punta su Bagnoli per una scuola
Contatti con Città della Scienza E oggi arriva il manager di Huawei

EFFETTO Apple, Cisco punta su Bagnoli. Il
leader del networking, delle reti infrastrutturali
per la comunicazione wireless ha intensificato
le visite in città e i contatti con Città della
Sc ienza per   la  nasc i ta  d i  un cent ro  d i
formazione. Non c' è nessuna decisione
definitiva, ma certo è che Cisco non è nuova
alla collaborazione con il sito di Coroglio.
Dal 2003 la start up Consorzio Clara recluta
personale per la multinazionale e lo forma:
proprio qui si sono istruit i   i  primi talenti
campani del networking.
Un lavoro di grande successo che prosegue
da 13 anni. Proprio sulla scorta del successo
di Consorzio Clara, Cisco potrebbe pensare di
fondare una scuola a Bagnoli. Non solo. Oggi
sbarca a Napoli Wu Janjun, manager del
colosso cinese degli smartphone Huawei. Il
referente europeo dell' azienda per la ricerca
sul 5G è ospite del la seconda giornata
dedicata agli scambi tra Italia e Cina.
Non si parla di investimenti a breve termine,
ma l' interesse c' è.
Per la settimana dell' innovazione ItaliaCina,
in programma fino a oggi (i progetti sono
esposti nel capannone) si illustrano le start up
di successo (in 5 slide e 3 minuti) italiane e
cinesi. I cinesi, li osservano attentamente, fanno fotografie, chiedono spiegazioni. La stampa digitale è il
pezzo forte del "Fab lab", l' officina della tecnologia che da meno di un mese ha aperto, a pochi passi
dall' incubatore di imprese di Città della Scienza. Un capannone con giovani talenti dell' ingegneria e
della biomedica, provenienti da tutta Italia, che realizzano prototipi da vendere sul mercato. Otto i settori
di interesse: fashion design, costruzioni avanzate, biomedica, exhibit museali, Internet delle cose, data
meaning, robot manifacturing e digital fabbrication. Sono 8 le stampanti tridimensionali capaci di
realizzare oggetti e perfino supporti medicali. Qui, nel Fab lab di Coroglio, Bruno Lenzi, ingegnere
biomedico aretino trasferito per l' occasione a Bagnoli, ha progettato e realizzato un prototipo di protesi
della mano, unico al mondo. Dita morbide, flessibili, è stato interamente realizzato con la stampante 3D.
Decine le aziende interessate. «È un prototipo meno costoso della protesi tuttora esistente  spiega
Lenzi, 30 anni  si passa da un prezzo di 2080 mila euro ai 12 mila della protesi digitale». Il modello si
può costruire su misura, scannerizzando braccio e mano e il file della protesi si può inviare direttamente
all' acquirente. Il Fab lab, finanziato con 3 milioni del ministero della Ricerca, è una fucina di creazioni e
sperimentazioni. «Con le stampanti 3D si stampano anche organi umani, grazie alle cellule staminali»
conclude Lenzi. Oggi sono attesi i ministri dell' istruzione Stefania Giannini e il ministro cinese Wang.
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Intanto, è stato pubblicato il bando per la prima academy italiana (Dream) sulla manifattura 3D che
sorgerà a Città della Scienza.

TIZIANA COZZI
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di Redazione - 25 ottobre 2016 - 18:32

LA NOVITÀ

Cina e Italia tecnologicamente più vicine:
Kilometro Rosso e Università fanno da
ponte fotogallery
E' stato inaugurato martedì 25 ottobre il centro bilaterale di trasferimento
tecnologico Cina-Italia che avrà sede negli spazi dell'Università degli Studi di
Bergamo al Kilometro Rosso e sarà luogo di cooperazione tra istituzioni,
imprese, università e associazioni.

Rafforzare i rapporti sinergici tra Italia e Cina, promuovere la cooperazione
interdisciplinare tra istituzioni, imprese, università e associazioni e favorire
l’innovazione: sono questi gli obiettivi del CITTC, acronimo che sta per China-
Italy Technology Transfer Center, centro bilaterale di trasferimento tecnologico
che si è insediato negli spazi dell’Università di Bergamo al Kilometro Rosso.

Sarà sostanzialmente l’hub per tutti quegli imprenditori che vorranno tessere
rapporti e fare affari con la Cina: non solo contatti ma una formazione vera e
propria e la mission di sviluppare una piattaforma di servizi per i centri di
ricerca, le università e le aziende di entrambi i paesi a supporto di speciáche
attività.

Proprio sulla base di questa piattaforma di matchmaking il CITTC fornirà ai suoi
interlocutori servizi di scouting tecnologico e li supporterà nella creazione di
impresa, nella stesura e monitoraggio di progetti, nella disciplina e
valorizzazione delle opere dell’ingegno, facilitando gli investimenti reciproci.

GALLERIA FOTOGRAFICA 4 di 15
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“Questo non sarà solamente un luogo dove ci si scambia biglietti da visita – ha
commentato il prorettore all’innovazione dell’Unibg Sergio Cavalieri – Sarà
laboratorio di open innovation, di formazione a una cultura internazionale, sede
di una piattaforma tecnologica dove potersi incontrare e conservare memoria di
tuttò ciò che si è già fatto”.

La Segreteria Operativa sarà l’organo esecutivo del Comitato Organizzativo ed è
presente in entrambi i paesi: in Cina alla Beijing Municipal Science &
Technology Commission e in Italalia a Bergamo e Napoli, quest’ultima
sovrintesa da Città della Scienza e Università Federico II. Le segreterie si
attiveranno sul territorio nazionale grazie alla rete capillare di Netval, network
per la valorizzazione della ricerca.

Il Centro è stato presentato nell’ambito della China Italy Science Technology adn
innovation Week che vede la partecipazione di 800 organizzazioni italiane e 600
cinesi nelle tre tappe di Bergamo, Bologna e Milano: “Siamo partiti dal
presupposto che per rilanciare l’economia – ha sottolineato Vincenzo Lipardi,
consigliere delagato di Città della Scienza – il nostro Paese debba investire
pesantemente in educazione e ricerca scientiáca, promuovere l’ecosistema
dell’innovazione puntando su parchi scientiáci e tecnologici e investendo nella
creazione di start up innovative, con l’obiettivo di diventare attore di primo
piano nel campo dell’internazionalizzazione”.

Soddisfatto il rettore dell’Università di Bergamo Remo Morzenti Pellegrini: “Un
altro tassello importante all’interno del percorso di internazionalizzazione che il
nostro Ateneo ha intrapreso con decisione negli ultimi anni e dimostrazione che
la nostra Università è in grado di porsi come soggetto catalizzatore dei processi
di innovazione tecnologica non soltanto del territorio ma anche su scala
nazionale. Il confronto con una cultura così diversa dalla nostra rende
necessario fare leva anche su competenze linguistiche, antropologiche e di
mediazione culturale che il nostro Ateneo può vantare”.

Mirano Sancin e Roberto Vavassori, rispettivamente Direttore per lo sviluppo
scientiáco e l’innovazione e consigliere d’amministrazione del Kilometro Rosso,
hanno evidenziato ináne la proácua sinergia che si è installata con il parco
scientiáco e tecnologico e l’Università e il rafforzato legame tra mondo
accademico e imprenditoriale che potrà avere importanti ricadute per il
territorio.

Convinti della strada intrapresa anche gli ospiti cinesi Huang Ping, direttore
della Beijing Municipa Science & Technology Commission, e Jason Wang,
direttore esecutivo di Smart Factory Industry: il loro auspicio è stato che la
collaborazione tra i due Paesi possa avviarsi in diversi settori, condividendo i
risultati della ricerca e mettendoli a beneácio di tutto il mondo. E un obiettivo
rimane all’orizzonte: “Le potenzialità di questa collaborazione sono grandi,
potremmo riuscire anche a trovare uno standard comune di riferimento”.

GALLERIA FOTOGRAFICA Inaugurato il centro per il trasferimento tecnologico Italia-
Cina
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_ CITTÀ DELLA SCIENZA

Cerimonia inaugurale di Scienza, Technology &
Innovation Week

NAPOLI. Oggi dalle 9 alle 11, nella Sala Newton di Città
della Scienza alla presenza del ministro dell' Istruzione,
dell' Università Stefania Giannini e del ministro Cinese
della Scienza e Tecnologia Wan Gang si terrà la
cerimonia istituzionale della Science, Technology &
Innovation Week il più grande evento europeo di
network ing e bus iness match ing  in   r icerca ed
innovazione.
Alla cerimonia parteciperanno oltre al presidente di Città
della Scienza Vittorio Silvestrini e al consigliere delegato
Vincenzo Lipardi, il presidente di Confindustria Vincenzo
Boccia, i l sindaco di Napoli Luigi de Magistris, i l
d i ret tore generale Bei j ing Municipal  Science &
Techno l o g y  Comm i s s i o n  Yan  Aoshuang   , l '
Ambasciatore Repubblica Popolare Cinese in Italia Li
Ruiyu.
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La vetrinaAllaItaly & China Science,Technology and Innovationi nostri prodotti Dop al buffet
perla delegazione di Pechino

Salumi piacentini per conquistare i cinesi

La ItalyChina Science Technology & Innovation Week
rappresenta la principale piattaforma ital iana di
cooperazione con la Cina in ambito scientifico e
tecnologico, finalizzata a creare partenariati scientifici,
tecnologici e produttivi nei contesti innovativi ricerca
impresa. Ieri la delegazione cinese, composta da 130
persone, ha partecipato ad un focus imperniato
sull'agroalimentare che siètenuto alla Regione Emilia
Romagna nella sede della Fiera di Bologna. A curare il
buffet per i delegati, l'assessorato all'Agricoltura della
Regione ha incaricato il Consorzio Salumi Tipici
Piacentini con la collaborazione dell'Istituto alberghiero
Raineri  Marcora di Piacenza. Il menù proposto è stato
tipicamente piacentino con accenni verdiani. I salumi
Piacentini Dop e tradizionali piacentini avranno
chiaramente un momento di particolare e attenta
valorizzazione. Ad allietare il momento conviviale sono
stati invitati alcuni componenti del Coro del Teatro
Municipale di Piacenza. Attraverso questa azione si
porterà particolare attenzione su Piacenza e sulle sue
eccel lenze al imentar i   in un contesto al tamente
qualificato, nel quale si registra la presenza di un Paese,
la Cina, estremamente interessato al nostro comparto
agroalimentare. «Per il Consorzio è particolarmente gratificante essere coinvolto in modo così
importante dall'Assessorato All'agricoltura della Regione Emilia Romagna», ha sottolineato Roberto
Belli, presidente del Consorzio Salumi Tipici Piacentini.
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Effetto Apple a Napoli: Cisco punta su Bagnoli per
una scuola
Contatti con Città della Scienza E oggi arriva il manager di Huawei

EFFETTO Apple , Cisco punta su Bagnoli. Il
leader del networking, delle reti infrastrutturali
per la comunicazione wireless ha intensificato
le visite in città e i contatti con Città della
Sc ienza per   la  nasc i ta  d i  un cent ro  d i
formazione. Non c' è nessuna decisione
definitiva, ma certo è che Cisco non è nuova
alla collaborazione con il sito di Coroglio. Dal
2003 la start up Consorzio Clara recluta
personale per la multinazionale e lo forma:
proprio qui si sono istruit i   i  primi talenti
campani del networking. Un lavoro di grande
successo che prosegue da 13 anni. Proprio
sulla scorta del successo di Consorzio Clara,
Cisco potrebbe pensare di fondare una scuola
a Bagnoli. Non solo. Oggi sbarca a Napoli Wu
Janjun, manager del colosso cinese degli
smartphone Huawei. Il referente europeo dell'
azienda per la ricerca sul 5G è ospite della
seconda giornata dedicata agli scambi tra
Italia e Cina. Non si parla di investimenti a
breve termine, ma l' interesse c' è. Per la
settimana dell' innovazione ItaliaCina, in
programma fino a oggi (i progetti sono esposti
nel capannone) si illustrano le start up di
successo (in 5 slide e 3 minuti) italiane e
cinesi. I cinesi, li osservano attentamente,
fanno fotografie, chiedono spiegazioni. La
stampa digitale è il pezzo forte del "Fab lab", l' officina della tecnologia che da meno di un mese ha
aperto, a pochi passi dall' incubatore di imprese di Città della Scienza. Un capannone con giovani
talenti dell' ingegneria e della biomedica, provenienti da tutta Italia, che realizzano prototipi da vendere
sul mercato. Otto i settori di interesse: fashion design, costruzioni avanzate, biomedica, exhibit museali,
Internet delle cose, data meaning, robot manifacturing e digital fabbrication. Sono 8 le stampanti
tridimensionali capaci di realizzare oggetti e perfino supporti medicali. Qui, nel Fab lab di Coroglio,
Bruno Lenzi, ingegnere biomedico aretino trasferito per l' occasione a Bagnoli, ha progettato e
realizzato un prototipo di protesi della mano, unico al mondo. Dita morbide, flessibili, è stato
interamente realizzato con la stampante 3D. Decine le aziende interessate. "È un prototipo meno
costoso della protesi tuttora esistente  spiega Lenzi, 30 anni  si passa da un prezzo di 2080 mila euro
ai 12 mila della protesi digitale". Il modello si può costruire su misura, scannerizzando braccio e mano
e il file della protesi si può inviare direttamente all' acquirente. Il Fab lab, finanziato con 3 milioni del
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anche organi umani, grazie alle cellule staminali" conclude Lenzi. Oggi sono attesi i ministri dell'
istruzione Stefania Giannini e il ministro cinese Wang. Intanto, è stato pubblicato il bando per la prima
academy italiana (Dream) sulla manifattura 3D che sorgerà a Città della Scienza.
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UNIBO, A BOLOGNA ITALIA E CINA A
CONFRONTO SU AGRICOLTURA E CIBO

(ICE)  ROMA, 27 OTT  La Cina incontra a
Bologna il sistema agrifood italiano. L' Italy
China Science, Technology & Innovation Week
2016, evento di punta del programma di
cooperazione scientifica e tecnologica tra Italia
e Cina in programma da oggi a giovedì,
domani fa tappa nel capoluogo emiliano
romagnolo. Una giornata tutta dedicata ad
agricoltura, cibo ed industria agroalimentare:
settori chiavi tanto per il panorama italiano 
che conta oltre 55.000 aziende coinvolte, con
un fatturato annuo di 134 miliardi di euro e un
totale di 385.000 occupati  che per la Cina, sia
per le dimensioni e le potenzialità del mercato
cinese, sia per la crescente attenzione che
consumatori e autorità cinesi riservano alla
qualità dei prodotti, alla sicurezza alimentare,
a l la  nutr iz ione,  a l la  sostenib i l i tà  de l la
produzione e allo sviluppo dell' industria
al imentare. La sessione bolognese   in
programma nella Terza Torre della Regione
Em i l i a  R oma g n a      è   i l   f r u t t o   d e l l a
collaborazione tra Università di Bologna,
Regione Emi l ia Romagna,  Comune d i
Bologna, Istituto Confucio, Associazione
Collegio di Cina, Cluster CLAN e dei maggiori
player dell' agroalimentare nazionale, grazie al
ruolo chiave del territorio emilianoromagnolo
nel sistema nazionale dell' agrifood e alle numerose iniziative europee ed internazionali, promosse e
animate da tutti questi attori. La giornata  informa l' Alma Mater in una nota  si aprirà con una sessione
plenaria dedicata alle policy e alle priorità del sistema agrifood a livello regionale, nazionale e
internazionale. Si parlerà di competenze e strutture nel settore agricolo, di politiche dell' innovazione, di
agricoltura urbana, bioeconomia e imprenditorialità. A seguire, focus specifici, con esperti italiani e
cinesi del mondo della ricerca e delle imprese, a testimonianza di come la ricerca nel campo dell'
agrifood sia motore di continua innovazione. Gli esperti si confronteranno su salute e benessere, qualità
e sicurezza alimentare, sostenibilità e competitività, tecnologie e processi produttivi per l' industria
alimentare. Quella di Bologna è la seconda delle tre tappe tematiche in programma per la ItalyChina
Science, Technology & Innovation Week 2016. L' evento parte infatti oggi a Bergamo con un focus sui
sistemi avanzati di manifattura e sulle tecnologie della salute, e si concluderà giovedì 27 a Napoli con la
tappa istituzionale che comprende il SinoItalian Exchange Event e l' ItalyChina Innovation Forum. La
ItalyChina Science, Technology & Innovation Week è l' evento di punta del programma di cooperazione
scientifica e tecnologica tra Italia e Cina, nell' ambito dell' accordo strategico siglato dai due Paesi nel
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2010. A promuoverlo sono, per l' Italia, il Miur con il Maeci, il Mise, il Ministero della Salute e il Ministero
dell' Ambiente e con la Regione Campania per il SinoItalian Exchange Event, mentre per la Cina il
MOST  Ministero della Scienza e Tecnologia dalla Beijing Association for Science and Technology,
dalla Beijing Municipal Science & Technology CommissionBMSTC, dall' International Technology
Transfer NetworkITTN e dalle principali realtà industriali, accademiche e di ricerca nel settore di S&T.
Operativamente è coordinato da Città della Scienza di Napoli, in collaborazione con il CNR,
Confindustria, e con enti di ricerca ed universitari italiani. L' edizione 2016 è coorganizzata con l' Alma
Mater Studiorum Università di Bologna, l' Università degli Studi di Bergamo e le principali realtà
accademiche e di ricerca attive nel settore della scienza, della tecnologia e dell' innovazione. (ICE
SHANGHAI)
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Innovation Week

ItaliaCina, sulla via della seta firmati dieci accordi

La moderna Via della Seta, simbolo di rapporti
che affondano le proprie radici ai tempi dell'
Impero Romano e proseguono nel Medioevo,
passa per un dialogo rinnovato sulla ricerca e
sull' innovazione in un' ottica di cooperazione.
Ieri a Città della Scienza, nella giornata
conclus iva del la  Set t imana dedicata a
Scienza, Tecnologia e Innovazione nei rapporti
tra Italia e Cina, il ministro dell' Istruzione e
della Ricerca, Stefania Giannini, alla presenza
di Wan Gang, ministro cinese della Scienza e
dell' Innovazione e davanti a 500 delegati
cinesi e 1200 italiani, provenienti da 700 tra
centri di ricerca, imprese, startup e università,
ha illustrato le prospettive di «due Paesi che,
sebbene abbiano dimensioni diverse, hanno
uguali responsabilità sul futuro».
«Abbiamo avviato da tempo  ha commentato
il ministro  insieme al ministro cinese, una
rete di startup che oggi rappresenta una realtà
consolidata». «Condivisione, innovazione e
coordinamento  ha proseguito  sono i principi
sui quali basiamo le nostre relazioni con la
Cina e sono gli stessi che abbiamo utilizzato
nelle misure di stabilità e che sono il fulcro del
nostro Piano Nazionale di Ricerca.
Tra l' Italia e la Cina dunque vi è una visione
condivisa sul valore della ricerca e della
formazione di capitale umano sempre più
qualificato». Nella tappa conclusiva dell' Italy Science, Tecnology & Innovation Week 2016, che prima
aveva toccato Bergamo e Bologna, gli esponenti dei due governi hanno inaugurato a Napoli anche il
Centro ItaliaCina di Trasferimento Tecnologico (Cittc), promosso da Città della Scienza e dalle
università di Bergamo, Federico II e Netval (Network per la valorizzazione della ricerca universitaria); le
sedi saranno due, a Bergamo e a Napoli, che costituiranno il polo italiano e lavoreranno in sinergia per
lo sviluppo di una piattaforma di servizi che coinvolgerà aziende, università e centri di ricerca e che
servirà a supportare le imprese già esistenti e quelle che nasceranno, promuovendo trasferimento
tecnologico e progetti di partenariato.
Al termine dell' incontro i rappresentanti dei due Paesi hanno firmato dieci tra protocolli e accordi per la
cooperazione internazionale volti allo scambio di conoscenze e di innovazioni e che riguardano
principalmente lo scambio di knowhow nel manifatturiero, startup, agricoltura, made in Italy e business
innovation. «La settima edizione della settimana dedicata alla scienza e tecnologia nel rapporto
bilaterale con la Cina evidenzia strumenti innovativi importanti del nostro tempo, una rete di start up che
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il ministro Wan Gang e io abbiamo lanciato qualche mese fa e oggi è una realtà che potrà beneficiare di
fondi e per i giovani ci sono esperienze di scambio nei nostri sistemi di ricerca e imprenditoriali  ha
detto il ministro  L' Italia deve adeguarsi «al nuovo contesto globale in cui ci sono sfide grandi, più di
qualunque Paese. Sono quegli obiettivi che l' Europa ha così ben rappresentato anche nel quadro del
finanziamento importante di Horizon 2020 su cui anche i nostri Paesi stanno collaborando». «Le
relazioni tra Italia e Cina  ha commentato il Ministro dal palco  risalgono a due figure, Marco Polo e
Matteo Ricci. Il primo, con la via della Seta, oggi percorsa annualmente da cinquemila studenti
universitari che studiano in Cina, e il secondo che nel 1521 lascia Macerata per portare in Cina
strumenti innovativi, principi di cartografia e una cultura umanistica completa di cui siamo
orgogliosamente portatori».

NICO FALCO
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"Con l' università Scampia si rigenera"
Il ministro Giannini commenta il Patto per Napoli e i fondi che porteranno a completare il
polo di Medicina A Città della Scienza inaugurato il centro ItaliaCina e firmati dieci
accordi bilaterali su tecnologia e ricerca

«DOVE c' è una scuola o un' università, c' è
sempre la possibilità di rigenerare un intero
quartiere, una città o addirittura una nazione».
Così i l  ministro dell '   Istruzione Stefania
Giannini commenta la nascita a Scampia del
polo di Medicina dell' università Federico II. Un
progetto inserito nel Patto per Napoli firmato
48 ore fa dal premier Matteo Renzi e dal
sindaco Luigi  de Magistr is:  308 mi l ioni
destinati in parte al quartiere a nord di Napoli.
"Restar t  Scampia" :  questo  i l   t i to lo  de l
programma che riguarda un territorio balzato
spesso agli onori delle cronache per le guerre
di camorra.
Due le misure principali: l' abbattimento delle
Vele (ne resterà  in p iedi  solo una) e  l '
accelerata definitiva al cantiere di Medicina.
«Guardo con grande piacere e partecipazione
 ha continuato Giannini  a tutte le misure che
hanno questo intento, di rigenerare territori. Il
nostro governo su questo ha un' agenda molto
chiara». Ieri  i l  ministro era a Città della
Sc ienza per   la  se t t ima ed iz ione de l la
settimana dedicata alla scienza e tecnologia
nel rapporto bilaterale ItaliaCina. Un incontro
tra start up, imprenditori, rappresentanti di
università e scuole di alta formazione che si è
concluso con la firma di dieci accordi bilaterali in diversi settori della tecnologia e della ricerca. Presente
anche il ministro della Scienza e Tecnologia cinese Wan Gang che ha inaugurato con Giannini il centro
ItaliaCina di trasferimento tecnologico, promosso da Città della Scienza, Università di Bergamo,
Università Federico II e Netval. Il centro, che si pone l' obiettivo di "sviluppare una piattaforma di servizi
per i centri di ricerca, le università e le aziende di entrambi paesi", avrà due sedi: una a Napoli e l' altra
a Bergamo. «Questa settimana sulla cooperazione  ha aggiunto il ministro  ci permette di mettere a
frutto sei anni intensi, che hanno portato a importanti risultati partiti dal lavoro di Città della Scienza in
cui cultura e innovazione si uniscono in una città come Napoli che è, come giustamente ha detto il
sindaco de Magistris, portatrice di questi valori». In Campania, ha detto Valeria Fascione, assessore all'
innovazione della Regione Campania, si punta «sulla valorizzazione e internazionalizzazione del
capitale umano e sull' attrazione di nuovi investimenti». Per il sindaco «Napoli sta puntando su valori
messi da parte da un capitalismo sfrenato che ha portato anche alla distruzione ambiente». Poi, è
tornato sul Patto per Napoli e il "disgelo" con Renzi: «Paragonare la nostra stretta di mano a quella di
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RabinArafat? Non sono paragonabili, sono storie diverse, andrebbe chiesto a Renzi perché ha fatto
quella battuta. Credo volesse significare  ha spiegato il sindaco di Napoli  che c' è un disgelo
istituzionale ma nessun avvicinamento politico. Tra sindaco e presidente del consiglio c' è una distanza
politica che allo stato vedo incolmabile ma c' è un disgelo istituzionale ad alto livello ». De Magistris ha
sottolineato che la forma del Patto avvenuta ieri è «il riconoscimento di ruolo non inferiore alla città di
Napoli, un ruolo di governo».

a.g.
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LA TITOLARE DELL'ISTRUZIONE: «GUARDO CON FAVORE A TUTTE LE MISURE CHE
RIGUARDANO I SINGOLI QUARTIERI O LE PERIFERIE»

Giannini: «Università a Scampia per rigenerare il
quartiere»

NAPOLI. «Dove c' è una scuola o un' Università, c' è
sempre la possibilità di rigenerare un intero quartiere,
una città o addirittura una nazione». A dirlo il ministro
dell' Istruzione, Stefania Gianni, parlando del nuovo polo
dell' Università Federico II di Napoli a Scampia a
margine della "Italy China Science, Technology &
Innovation Week 2016" a Città della Scienza. E
commentando il Patto per Napoli, siglato da Matteo
Renzi e dal sindaco Luigi de Magistris, il ministro è
chiaro: «Guardo con grande piacere e partecipazione a
tutte le misure che hanno questo intento, di rigenerare
terr i tor i ,  da quel le su vasta scala a quel le che
riguardano i singoli quartieri o le periferie. Il nostro
Governo su questo ha un' agenda molto chiara». Ma il
ministro tocca pure altri temi. In primis quello di
presunte modifiche agli esami di Stato ipotizzate da
qualche quotidiano: «Chiarisco tassativamente che per
modificare una virgola dell' esame di Stato 2017 il
provvedimento avrebbe dovuto essere approvato entro l'
inizio dell' anno scolastico. Questo non è avvenuto. Mi
sembra che francamente i giornali a volte vengano
riempiti con cose vecchie.
Quello apparso è il contenuto di una bozza redatta sotto
la guida della commissione ministeriale che se ne
occupa,  ma  r isa le  a  mes i   fa  e   r ipor ta  d iverse
inesattezze». Infine, una battuta sul referendum: «Un passaggio necessario che serve anche per dare
un' architettura al funzionamento dello Stato, per portarlo verso la modernità, la trasparenza, la
snellezza e l' efficienza. Questa è la possibilità di confermare il processo riformista che il Governo fa è
uno snodo decisivo per il futuro di questo Paese».
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CONOSCENZA E SVILUPPO Da Napoli chiarisce anche la questione dell'esame di Stato
«Quest'anno tutto uguale, non cambia una virgola» Sulla riforma costituzionale: «Snodo
centrale per il Paese»

Il ministro Giannini «Università a Scampia per la
rinscita del rione»

«Dove c'è una scuola o un'università, in questo caso di
grande livello come la Federico II, c'è sempre la
possibilità di rigenerare un intero quartiere, una città o
addirittura una nazione», la convinzione del ministro
dell'Istruzione e della Ricerca Stefania Giannini che ha
commentato i fondi compresi nel Patto per Napoli
s ig lato mercoledì  da Renzi  e de Magistr is  che
porteranno al completamento della facoltà di Medicina a
Scampia. «Guardo con piacere e partecipazione  ha
aggiunto Giannini  alle misure che hanno questo
intento, da quelle su vasta scala a quelle che riguardano
i singoli quartieri o le periferie. Il nostro governo in mer
ito ha un'agenda molto chiara». Così come è chiara la
posizione sull'esame di Stato. «Per modificare una
virgola dell'esame di Stato 2017 il provvedimento
avrebbe dovuto essere approvato entro l'inizio dell'anno
scolastico. Questo non è avvenuto», ha detto, «quello è
il contenuto di una bozza redatta sotto la guida della
commissione ministeriale che se ne occupa ma risale a
mesi fa e riporta diverse inesattezze». Il ministro è
arrivato a Napoli in occasione della chiusura della
Science Technology and Innovation week ItalyChina:
«Tra i due Paesi c'è una visione condivisa sul valore strategico della ricerca, della formazione di un
capitale umano sempre più qualificato», necessario «per affrontare grandi sfide che richiedono politiche
e investimenti di lungo termine». Tra Italia e Cina «c'è un forte rapporto scientifico e culturale che si
consolida nel tempo», ha ricordato Giannini sottoli neando che i pilastri della strategia italiana sono «la
ricerca di base, la formazione con la cooperazione tra sistemi universitari e scola stici, la dimensione
cultura le e rilancio collaborazione con il mondo dell'impresa che è sempre più collegata all'innovazione
e alla ricer ca attuata con i network di start up». Per questo, serve «avere una chiara indicazio ne delle
priorità strategiche, degli investimenti finalizzati per le gradi sfide», ha detto il ministro ricordando sia «il
piano nazionale della ricerca finanziato con due miliardi di euro», sia l'impegno «sull'industria 4.0 che
riteniamo strategica». «Questa settimana sulla cooperazione  ha aggiunto il ministro  ci permette di
mettere a frutto sei anni intensi, che hanno portato a importanti risultati partiti dal lavoro di Città della
Scienza in cui cultura e innovazione si uniscono in una città come Napoli che è, come giustamente ha
detto il sindaco de Magistris, portatrice di questi valori». Infine, ha spiegato che la riforma costituzionale
è «uno snodo decisivo per il futuro del nostro Paese. Abbiamo la possibilità di confermare il processo
riformista che questo governo sta attuando. E' necessario anche per dare un'architettura al
funzionamento dello Stato, e portarlo verso la modernità, la trasparenza e l'efficienza».
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L'EVENTO Nell'Innovation Week a Città della Scienza siglati dieci accordi

Centro per il trasferimento tecnologico Taglio del
nastro per l'hub ChinaItaly

Incontri tra start up, imprenditori, rappresentanti di
atenei e scuole di alta formazione, ma anche la firma di
dieci accordi bilaterali in diversi settori per la tecnologia
e la ricerca. Questi alcuni degli eventi che hanno
segnato a Napoli la tappa conclusiva della ItalyChina
innovation week, che si è conclusa ieri a Città della
Scienza. Alla giornata conclusiva hanno partecipato il
ministro per la ricerca e l'università Stefania Giannini
che ha accolto i l  suo collega cinese Wan Gang.
Cono s cen za   e   i n n o va z i o ne   s ono   a l l a   b a s e
dell'entusiasmo dei giovani delle venti start up italiane e
cinesi che hanno incontrato investitori e fondi a Città
della Scienza, dove, ha spiegato il consigliere delegato
Vincenzo Lipardi, «inauguriamo il centro ItaliaCina di
trasferimento tecnologico, ma parte anche un forte
programma di cooperazione nel campo delle start up». Il
m in i s t ro  c inese  ha  so t to l i nea to  che  a  Napo l i
«raccogliamo quanto seminato nei sei anni precedenti
della Innovation Week che si arricchisce con il nuovo
programma per le start up dei due Paesi». Ma la tappa
di Napoli è stata anche l'occasione per riflettere sulle
sfide dello sviluppo sostenibile perché, come spiegato
dal sindaco de Magistris: «Napoli sta puntando su valori messi da parte da un capitalismo sfrenato che
ha portato anche alla distruzione ambiente». I riflettori su Napoli sono stati accesi anche da Valeria
Fascione, assessore regionale all'innovazione che punta «sulla valorizzazione e internazionalizzazione
del capitale umano e sull'attrazione di nuovi investimenti sul nostro territorio».
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È nato il centro tecnologico ItaliaCina

Si è conclusa ieri alla Città della Scienza di
Napoli, con la firma dell' accordo per la nascita
del Centro di trasferimento tecnologico Italia
Cina, la tre giorni dedicata all' innovazione che
si era aperta il 25 ottobre a Bergamo, una
delle due sedi, insieme a Napoli, del neonato
centro.
I n c o n t r i   t r a   s t a r t   u p ,   i m p r e n d i t o r i ,
rappresentanti di atenei e scuole di alta
formazione, e la firma di dieci accordi bilaterali
in diversi settori per la tecnologia e la ricerca
hanno caratterizzato le tre giornate. A Napoli si
sono ritrovati il ministro per la Ricerca e l'
Università Stefania Giannini, il suo collega
cinese Wan Gang e i rettori delle Università di
Napoli Federico II e di Bergamo, Gaetano
Manfredi e Remo Morzenti Pellegrini.  I l
ministro Giannini ha ricordato il legame ,
anche storico, che lega Italia e Cina, una
tradizione che «stiamo reinterpretando con
una road map, una nuova via della seta che ci
colleghi non solo fisicamente alla Cina ma sia
una autostrada della conoscenza». Il ministro
cinese Wan Gang ha sottolineato che a Napoli
«raccogliamo quanto seminato nei sei anni
precedenti della Innovation Week che si
arricchisce ancora di più nel 2016 con il nuovo
programma per le start up dei due Paesi».
Wang ha ricordato che «in questi anni la
piattaforma di cooperazione tra Cina e Italia è cresciuta, divenendo modello di cooperazione tecnologica
tra Cina ed Europa, con grandi risultati in termini di innovazione collaborazione tra piccole e medie
imprese».
La Città della Scienza e la sede dell' Università di Bergamo al Kilometro rosso di Stezzano sono i due
poli strategici del centro tecnologico, a Nord e a Sud del Paese. A Pechino la terza sede. Il ministro
Giannini ha ricordato ieri come l' Università di Bergamo e il suo territorio rappresentino elementi di
eccellenza per chi intenda investire in Cina. Nel report del rettore Morzenti Pellegrini sono stati
evidenziati i temi del manifatturiero avanzato e delle tecnologie della salute, punti di forza dell'
innovazione orobica. Lo stesso ministro Giannini ha ricordato che Bergamo può giocare un ruolo
importante nel Piano del governo sull' industria 4.0, che punta ad agevolare e finanziare l' innovazione
tecnologica nelle aziende manifatturiere.
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L’ECO DI BERGAMO

Città 21VENERDÌ 28 OTTOBRE 2016

SUSANNA PESENTI

L’Istituto Figlie del Sa-
cro Cuore di Gesù di via Ghirardel-
li (zona stadio) – scuola d’infanzia,
primaria e secondaria di primo 
grado – chiuderà al termine del 
corrente anno scolastico, conclu-
dendo una presenza nel quartiere
dello stadio di quasi sessant’anni.

La chiusura non sarà graduale
per permettere il completamento
dei corsi, ma totale a partire dal 
prossimo anno scolastico 2017-
2018. Di conseguenza, non ci sa-
ranno quest’anno open day, né si
raccoglieranno iscrizioni per i di-
versi ordini di scuola. Gli allievi 
attuali ancora in corso dovranno
perciò, l’anno prossimo, iscriversi
presso altri istituti statali o parita-
ri. A questo proposito, sono in cor-
so contatti con l’Istituto delle Suo-
re Orsoline di Gandino per valuta-
re, per le famiglie che fossero inte-
ressate, la possibilità di un passag-
gio di gruppi di studenti o magari
di un’intera classe. La decisione 
della chiusura è stata presa dal Go-
verno della Provincia italiana del-

Studenti in un’aula dell’istituto Figlie del Sacro Cuore di via Ghirardelli

Ultimo anno
per la scuola
paritaria
allo stadio
Via Ghirardelli. Il doloroso annuncio
dell’Istituto Figlie del Sacro Cuore
Offerta qualificata, ma pochi iscritti

le Figlie del Sacro Cuore di Gesù
e accolta con dolore rassegnato 
dalle suore di via Ghirardelli. Il 
carisma dell’Istituto, fondato da
santa Teresa Verzeri, è educativo
e la scuola, sostenuta delle fami-
glie e dal personale, ha retto finora
sulle barricate, tenendo alto il li-
vello della proposta educativa.

Ma i numeri non consentono di
continuare, perché, a fronte di 
perdite economiche nell’ordine 
delle centinaia di migliaia di euro
ogni anno, le iscrizioni si contrag-
gono continuamente. Nel 2000 
l’istituto contava 490 studenti che
ora sono 29 nella scuola d’infan-
zia, 96 nella primaria e 58 alle me-
die. A giugno 2017 resteranno 115
studenti dei quali 18 nell’infanzia,
64 nella primaria e 33 nella secon-
daria. Il personale laico è compo-
sto da 30 docenti e 15 tecnici, men-
tre le suore residenti (che non in-
segnano) sono 9. 

L’edificio di via Ghirardelli è
stato progettato dall’architetto 
Sandro Angelini e inaugurato nel
1959, quando le suore si spostaro-

no dalla casa storica di via S.Orso-
la. Ora la grande scuola e la chiesa
hanno bisogno di restauri e ade-
guamenti funzionali che l’istituto
non è in grado di assicurare. Re-
steranno aperte la casa delle suore
e la chiesa a servizio del quartiere.

Prima di prendere la grave de-
cisione, si è tentata ogni strada per
salvare la scuola. Ai genitori e ai 
ragazzi è assicurato un anno scola-
stico con il medesimo livello di 
qualità di sempre. Al Consiglio 
d’istituto la decisione del governo
provinciale è stata comunicata il
25 ottobre e in questi giorni sono
state inviate le lettere alle famiglie
e saranno avvisati i sindacati.

Il tono della lettera è accorato
ma non lascia spazio a illusioni: 
«Nonostante una proposta educa-

tiva qualificata e attenta a ogni al-
lievo – si dice alle famiglie – le 
iscrizioni sono in continuo calo e
i costi di gestione si sono alzati a 
livelli troppo onerosi ai quali l’isti-
tuto non può far fronte,né la pro-
vincia religiosa può assumersi i 
costi della manutenzione straor-
dinaria dell’edificio». 

L’istituto parla di «passo dolo-
roso» e di «fondata preoccupazio-
ne per i disagi che ricadono sugli
allievi, le famiglie, i dipendenti».
Mentre si esprimono rammarico
e scuse, si assicura che l’istituto 
farà di tutto per rendere la chiusu-
ra meno traumatica possibile e 
chiede «un patto di fiducia» fra 
direzione, docenti e genitori per
portare avanti l’ultimo anno sco-
lastico.

l’Università di Bergamo e il
suo territorio rappresentino 
elementi di eccellenza per chi
intenda investire in Cina. Nel
report del rettore Morzenti
Pellegrini sono stati eviden-
ziati i temi del manifatturiero
avanzato e delle tecnologie
della salute, punti di forza del-
l’innovazione orobica. Lo
stesso ministro Giannini ha
ricordato che Bergamo può
giocare un ruolo importante
nel Piano del governo sull’in-
dustria 4.0, che punta ad age-
volare e finanziare l’innova-
zione tecnologica nelle azien-
de manifatturiere.

cordato il legame , anche stori-
co, che lega Italia e Cina, una
tradizione che «stiamo rein-
terpretando con una road
map, una nuova via della seta
che ci colleghi non solo fisica-
mente alla Cina ma sia una au-
tostrada della conoscenza». Il
ministro cinese Wan Gang ha
sottolineato che a Napoli
«raccogliamo quanto semina-
to nei sei anni precedenti della
Innovation Week che si arric-
chisce ancora di più nel 2016
con il nuovo programma per le
start up dei due Paesi». Wang
ha ricordato che «in questi an-
ni la piattaforma di coopera-
zione tra Cina e Italia è cre-
sciuta, divenendo modello di
cooperazione tecnologica tra
Cina ed Europa, con grandi ri-
sultati in termini di innova-
zione collaborazione tra pic-
cole e medie imprese». 

La Città della Scienza e la
sede dell’Università di Berga-
mo al Kilometro rosso di Stez-
zano sono i due poli strategici
del centro tecnologico, a Nord
e a Sud del Paese. A Pechino la
terza sede. Il ministro Gianni-
ni ha ricordato ieri come

La firma a Napoli
UniBg protagonista

per il Nord Italia. Giannini:

l’innovazione orobica

è punto di forza

Si è conclusa ieri alla
Città della Scienza di Napoli,
con la firma dell’accordo per la
nascita del Centro di trasferi-
mento tecnologico Italia-Ci-
na, la tre giorni dedicata all’in-
novazione che si era aperta il
25 ottobre a Bergamo, una del-
le due sedi, insieme a Napoli,
del neonato centro.

  Incontri tra start up, im-
prenditori, rappresentanti di
atenei e scuole di alta forma-
zione, e la firma di dieci accor-
di bilaterali in diversi settori
per la tecnologia e la ricerca
hanno caratterizzato le tre
giornate. A Napoli si sono ri-
trovati il ministro per la Ricer-
ca e l’Università Stefania
Giannini, il suo collega cinese
Wan Gang e i rettori delle Uni-
versità di Napoli Federico II e
di Bergamo, Gaetano Manfre-
di e Remo Morzenti Pellegri-
ni. Il ministro Giannini ha ri-

È nato il centro
tecnologico
Italia-Cina

Il rettore Morzenti con il ministro Giannini e il suo omologo cinese 

n Tre le sedi della 
struttura bilaterale: 
Kilometro rosso, 
Città della Scienza 
e Pechino 
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https://www.vocedinapoli.it/2016/06/20/a-citta-della-scienza-lincontro-campania-ci-
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Tutto pronto per “Italy-China Science, 
Technology & Innovation Week” 

 

 

(11 agosto 2016) L’Italia e la Cina sempre più vincine nel segno della ricerca, della scienza, della 
tecnologia e dell’innovazione. La Città della Scienza di Napoli promuove, per conto del MIUR, il 
China-Italy Science, Technology & Innovation Program, il programma di internazionalizzazione dei 
sistemi italiani della ricerca e dell’innovazione verso la Cina. Il programma è realizzato in 
collaborazione con il Ministero degli Affari Esteri e della Cooperazione Internazionale, il Ministero 
della Salute, il Ministero dello Sviluppo Economico, il Ministero dell'Ambiente e della Tutela del 
Territorio e del Mare, la Regione Campania, il Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche, i principali 
centri di ricerca ed università italiani, e con Confindustria per il mondo delle imprese. Il programma, 
frutto dell’accordo tra il Governo Italiano e quello Cinese, è cresciuto notevolmente in questi anni, 
coinvolgendo migliaia di partecipanti da tutta Italia e finalizzando centinaia di accordi di 
cooperazione tra ricercatori ed innovatori di entrambi i paesi. È in questo ambito che viene 
organizzata ogni anno, alternativamente nei due Paesi, la Italy-China Science, Technology & 
Innovation Week, un evento di networking e matchmaking che ha permesso di progettare nuovi 
percorsi d’innovazione di grande qualità seguendo le priorità dei due Paesi in termini di ricerca e 
sviluppo.  Promuovere un confronto continuo tra Italia e Cina sui temi dell’innovazione, della 
scienza e della tecnologia, per costruire partenariati tecnologici, produttivi e commerciali nei 
contesti innovativi ricerca-impresa dei due Paesi: tutto questo è “Italy-China Science, Technology 
& Innovation Week”. Il prossimo appuntamento è in Italia: prima tappa Napoli, poi Bergamo e 
Bologna. (red)  

 

SCHEDA / LA PROSSIMA EDIZIONE 

La prossima edizione della "Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week" si svolgerà in 
Italia dal 25 al 27 ottobre 2016, con l’evento principale a Napoli nei giorni 26 e 27 alla presenza dei 
Ministri della Ricerca Stefania Giannini e Wan Gang, e due focus territoriali: il primo 
sull’Advanced Manufacturing Systems e l’Healthcare Technologies a Bergamo il giorno 25 ottobre; 
il secondo sull’Agrifood a Bologna il giorno 26 ottobre. 
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http://www.ipresslive.it/comunicates/4036/italy-china-science-technology-innova-
tion-week-25-27-ottobre-2016
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/www.eurodesk.it/notizie/italy-china-science-technology-innovation-week-2016
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www.larassegna.it/2016/10/24/kilometro-rosso-luniversita-di-bergamo-lancia-il-cen-
tro-bilaterale-di-trasferimento-tecnologico-tra-italia-e-cina/
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http://www.bergamonews.it/2016/10/25/cina-e-italia-tecnologicamente-piu-vici-
ne-kilometro-rosso-e-universita-fanno-da-ponte/237066/
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http://www.ao.camcom.it/italy-china-science-technology-innovation-week-2016.aspx
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www.asi.it/it/eventi/fiere-mostre-e-partecipazioni/italy-china-science-technology-in-
novation-week-2016
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www.ecodibergamo.it/videos/video/bergamo-e-la-cina-un-centro-al-km-ros-
so_1028556_44/
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www.agi.it/innovazione/2016/10/25/news/innovazione_nasce_centro_italia-cina_di_
trasferimento_tecnologico-1193042/
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www.larassegna.it/2016/10/25/kilometro-rosso-inaugurato-il-centro-dinterscam-
bio-tecnologico-con-la-cina-il-rettore-passaggio-decisivo-per-linnovazione/
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http://hubmiur.pubblica.istruzione.it/web/ministero/cs251016
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http://www.meteoweb.eu/2016/10/accordo-italia-cina-uniti-in-nome-di-scienza-tec-
nologia-e-innovazione/772043/
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pubblicato il 27/ott/2016 16:14  

Italia-Cina, partenariati su innovazione, 
scienza e tecnologia 
A Napoli il ministro Giannini e il suo omologo asiatico 

 
Napoli, 27 ott. (askanews) - Partenariati tra Italia e Cina sui temi dell'innovazione, della scienza e della 
tecnologia, promuovendo un continuo confronto tra i due Paesi. E' stato questo l'obiettivo della settimana 
edizione della "Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week 2016", conclusa oggi alla Città della 
Scienza di Napoli alla presenza del ministro dell'Istruzione, Ricerca e Università, Stefania Giannini e del suo 
omologo cinese, Wan Gang. Oltre 500 i delegati cinesi e 1.200 quelli italiani, provenienti da 700 realtà 
diverse, coinvolgendo università, centri di ricerca, imprese innovative e starup, con iniziative non solo nel 
capoluogo campano, ma anche a Bergamo e Bologna. Sul tavolo la capacità di fare impresa utilizzando le 
tecnologie innovative della Cina e la creatività e l'unicità del sistema manifatturiero italiano. 

 

27-10-2016
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www.ilmonito.it/index.php/attualita/item/5514-napoli-partenariati-tra-italia-e-ci-
na-su-innovazione-scienza-e-tecnologia
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http://nova.ilsole24ore.com/progetti/modelli-di-innovazione-tra-italia-e-cina/?refre-
sh_ce=1 
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CULTURA 

La Mediterranea alla Italy-China Science 
con BUILDING FUTURE Lab. 

 
diRedazione 
pubblicato il 8 novembre 2016 

 

 
CONDIVIDI 

  
TWEET 

   
E-MAIL 

  

I professori Corrado Trombetta e Martino Milardi del Dipartimento Architettura e Territorio 
dellÕ Universitˆ  Mediterranea di Reggio Calabria, hanno partecipato alla Italy Ð  China 
Science, Technology & Innovation Week 2016 presentando il BUILDING FUTURE Lab. 

La settima edizione della settimana dedicata a Scienza e Tecnologia nel rapporto 
bilaterale con la Cina, denominata Ò Italy Ð  China Science, Technology & Innovation Week 
2016Ó  si •  tenuta nei giorni scorsi a Napoli, presso la Cittˆ  della Scienza. LÕ evento ha 
rappresentato la continuazione della settimana svoltasi nel 2015 in Cina e che giˆ  aveva 
visto la partecipazione dei professori della Mediterranea. 

Il ministro per lÕ Istruzione, lÕ Universitˆ  e la Ricerca, Stefania Giannini, lÕ ha definita Ò una 
nuova Via della Seta che passa per un rinnovato dialogo su ricerca e innovazioneÓ . 

8-11-2016
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Oltre 500 delegati cinesi e 1.200 delegati italiani, provenienti da 700 realtˆ  diverse, sono i 
numeri del prestigioso Forum che ha coinvolto universitˆ , centri di ricerca, imprese 
innovative e startup. 

Il BUILDING FUTURE Lab. •  stato presentato in diverse sessioni della manifestazione e 
sono state promosse azioni per la valorizzazione dei servizi tecnologici nelle sessioni di 
BtoB con i soggetti cinesi, per i quali sono stati allestiti degli stand dedicati alla 
Mediterranea. 

Il ministro Giannini, chiudendo i lavori della Scienze, Technology & Innovation Week, ha 
dichiarato che Ò le relazioni tra Italia e Cina sono secolari e risalgono a due figure, Marco 
Polo e Matteo Ricci. Il primo, con la via della Seta, oggi percorsa annualmente da 5mila 
studenti universitari che studiano in Cina, e il secondo che nel 1521 lasci˜  Macerata per 
portare in Cina strumenti innovativi, principi di cartografia e una cultura umanistica 
completa di cui siamo orgogliosamente portatoriÓ . 

Wan Gang, ministro cinese della Scienza e dellÕ Innovazione, ha parlato di raccolta di 
quanto seminato sino ad oggi in un percorso di vicinanza tra cultura cinese e italiana, 
cominciato sette anni fa con questa China Ð  Italy Innovation week che ha avuto anno dopo 
anno un successo sempre maggioreÓ . 

Valeria Fascione, assessore regionale alle Start Up della Campania, ha sottolineato il 
grande successo di questo programma bilaterale di cooperazione che mira a esaltare i 
punti di forza dei due Paesi, la ricerca e lÕ innovazione. LÕ assessore ha aggiunto che Ò la 
Cina ha acceso i riflettori sui giovani talenti mentre il nostro Paese non si •  fatto trovare 
impreparato alle sfide del nuovo millennio, con la dotazione di un piano per la manifattura 
4.0Ó . 

Il presidente dei Giovani di Confindustria, Marco Gay, ha richiesto un ulteriore 
rafforzamento dei rapporti di collaborazioni giˆ  esistenti tra Italia e Cina. 

Il sindaco Luigi De Magistris, infine, ha evidenziato come Napoli sia ormai definitivamente 
consacrata cittˆ  di scienza, lavoro, pace, innovazione e cultura. 

Il programma della settimana, ricchissimo di eventi e di presentazioni nella sua edizione 
pi•  ricca di sempre, ha raggiunto totalmente gli obiettivi di scambio di idee, confronto di 
policy, accordi di ricerca in campo scientifico, tecnologico e commerciale. Sono state 
coinvolte pi•  di 2000 aziende, si sono effettuati centinaia di incontri B2B e sono stati 
presentati 500 progetti. 
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La Regione Calabria •  stata fattivamente presente allÕ evento con uno Stand di 
CalabriaInnova che ha rappresentato il sistema calabrese dellÕ innovazione. Nei tavoli di 
lavoro •  emersa anche la proposta di una prossima Missione in Cina, sostenuta dalla 
Regione Calabria con lÕ organizzazione di CalabriaInnova e Cittˆ  della Scienza, dedicata 
allÕ internazionalizzazione del sistema Calabria. 

TAGS:BUILDING FUTUTRE LAB, CALABRIA, CINA, MEDITERRANEA, TROMBETTA 
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www.economia.rai.it/articoli/italy-china-science-technology-innovation-we-
ek-2016-25-27-ottobre/34839/default.aspx
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doppia uscita  - ore 12.30 (servizio al minuto 9’55’’) 
http://www.bergamotv.it/bgtv/bergamo-tg/-28759/SI_SPBEBTV1829627/

25-10-2016
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 doppia uscita - ore 19.30
http://www.bergamotv.it/bgtv/bergamo-tg/-28773/EBD_841088/

25-10-2016
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TG1 Link al servizio:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZP2_l3mCjoY 

26-10-2016
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D9Vcw2R8pt8

26-10-2016

CAMPANIA
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D9Vcw2R8pt8&index=6&list=PLveGx6B_Zag-
qZ5xFyam7F3if5092Ng84f tgr

27-10-2016

CAMPANIA
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 (servizio al minuto 14) 
http://www.rainews.it/dl/rainews/TGR/multimedia/ContentItem-548946a7-286c-

436e-b3af-62459a6cf6b3.html

26-10-2016
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?list=PLveGx6B_ZagqZ5xFyam7F3if5092Ng84f&-
v=FBrFlOewPUk

25-10-2016
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_YIq2ne9zng

26-10-2016
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zkMb-vleqFY 

27-10-2016
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W6MXsSkOKNE 

27-10-2016

CAMPANIA
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W6MXsSkOKNE&list=PLveGx6B_ZagqZ5xFyam-
7F3if5092Ng84f&index=8

27-10-2016

CAMPANIA
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http://www.tg3.rai.it/dl/tg3/rubriche/PublishingBlock-79554b45-1e4c-41a8-a474-a-
d3e22ab750f.html#

29-10-2016
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Beijing Association for Science and Technology 
2016第十届“北京-意大利”科技经贸周隆重开幕 

来源：北京国际科技协作中心、北京科技咨询中心 发布于 2016/10/31 

  2016 年 10 月 26 日，由北京市科学技术协会、北京市商务委员会、中关村科技园区管
理委员会、意大利坎帕尼亚大区政府共同主办，北京科技咨询中心、北京国际科技协作中心、
意大利科学城承办的第十届“北京-意大利”科技经贸周在意大利那不勒斯市拉开帷幕。 

   
  开幕式 

   
  开幕式 

31-10-2016
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  本次科技经贸周作为“中意科技创新周”的首场重要活动，26 日上午在意大利那不勒斯科

学城成功举办开幕式。北京市科协副主席田文、北京市交通信息中心主任黄建玲、北京产业
技术创新联盟联合会理事长吴玲、中国国际广播电台驻意大利首席记者宋成杰、意大利坎帕
尼亚大区议会主席罗莎•阿梅利奥、意大利那不勒斯行业协会主席安布罗吉奥•普瑞希奥索、
意大利大学联盟主席盖伊塔诺•曼弗雷德、意大利那不勒斯经济发展处委员恩里科•帕妮妮等

中意双方领导出席开幕式并致辞，意大利 IDIS 基金会 - 科学城首席执行官温琴佐•李帕尔迪
代表组织单位向参会嘉宾致欢迎词。中国驻意使馆科技参赞曹建业亲临现场致辞，对北京市

科协及意大利科学城长期且卓有成效的合作给予了高度评价。  

   
  曹建业参赞亲临现场致辞 

  在开幕式上，通过视频回顾的方式，组织方与各位参会代表一起庆祝“北京̶意大利”科
技经贸周 10 周年纪念活动。温琴佐•李帕尔迪先生向田文副主席递交象征友谊的铃铛，铃声
响起代表“北京 -意大利”科技经贸周开启又一 10 年新的篇章，双方共同努力将“北京 - 意大利”
科技经贸周推向新的高度。 
  田文副主席在开幕式上致辞并指出，“北京‐意大利”科技经贸周作为一项延续了 10 年

的品牌活动，在新的发展形势下，同样需要我们共同探讨，并不断创新工作的理念和模式。
在未来的计划中，北京市科协将进一步整合资源，积极发挥枢纽型社会组织的作用，聚焦创

新驱动发展的理念，强调以创新为导向的交流宗旨，服务中意机构和企业创新实力的提升，
创新原有的展示交流形式，扩展活动的覆盖性，延续性和综合性的进一步提升。 
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  田文副主席致辞 

  罗莎•阿梅利奥主席在开幕式上强调，经历 10 年深入合作，“北京 - 意大利”科技经贸周
为中意双方企业、大学、科研机构等搭建了一个合作交流平台。借此平台，双方企业展开了

多项实质性合作，活动影响力已辐射 3000 多家大中小企业、大学、科研机构。中国提出的
“大众创业，万众创新”与意大利扶持初创企业的目标是有共同点，希望借“北京 - 意大利”科
技经贸周这一平台，帮助意大利初创企业走向国际化。同时，希望借助此平台实现中意双方
优秀人才互联互通，积极发展。 

   
  罗莎•阿梅利奥主席致辞 
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  活动期间共举办了 1场“北京 - 意大利”投资环境与总部经济发展主题论坛，5场研讨会

及 1场圆桌会议 -- 中意医药行业、智慧城市、智慧交通、科技园区建设与发展、促进中意
光伏联盟发展、中医药在意大利的推广与发展，若干场 B2B 洽谈及展览展示，现场气氛活
跃，成效显著。通过 B2B 洽谈，陕西西北铁道电子有限公司与费德大学、萨德大学、博罗
尼亚大学及热內亚大学达成初步合作意向，计划在光子通讯及精密测量技术、新型高性能微
传感器研究和应用、大数据研究应用及高性能 WI-FI 研究应用等方面展开探讨与合作。 

   
  智慧城市研讨会 

   
  科技园区建设与发展研讨会 
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  智慧交通研讨会 

   
  智慧交通研讨会 
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  中医药在意大利的推广与发展圆桌会议 

   
  B2B 洽谈 
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  B2B 洽谈 

   
  B2B 洽谈 
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  展览展示 

  北京科技咨询中心何素兴主任获意大利大学科研教育部颁发的“意中科技创新合作贡献
奖”。 

   
  何素兴主任被授予意中科技创新合作贡献奖 

  第十届“北京 - 意大利”科技经贸周充分展示了北京的科技创新成果，为中意双方企业搭
建了良好的合作平台，得到了两国与会领导、企业机构代表的一致认可。 
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7.	  http://news.eastday.com/eastday/13news/auto/news/china/20161028/u7ai6155750.html	  

第七届中意创新合作周开幕 首设中医论坛 
2016-10-28 23:33:31 

	  	  

来源:四川在线 作者:丁宁 

    四川在线消息(四川在线记者 丁宁)为期三天的第七届中意创新合作周已在意大利正式拉开帷幕。

与去年相比，今年新增了中医论坛，享有“中医之乡，中药之库”美誉的四川，在国家中医药“走出去”

的大战略背景下，把中医药作为中华文化国际交流的重要载体，开启了对外交流合作的新篇章。 

     

     

     

    第七届中意创新合作周于 2016 年 10 月 25 日—27 日在意大利三个城市举办，主会场设在那不勒斯，

分会场设在贝尔加莫和博洛尼亚，包括两国大学、院所、研究机构、企业、科技协会等单位参与。其中，

27 日的中医论坛，由中国·成都中医药大学附属医院(四川省中医院)、意大利·罗马大学医学院圣安特

莱医院、世中联意大利中华医药学会共同承办。 

    据了解，这是中意创新合作周首次设置中医论坛，也是继罗马利亚、德国、俄罗斯、英国之行之后，

今年四川省中医院融入“一带一路”的第五站跨国“大作”。 

    意大利当地时间 10 月 27 日中午，中医学术论坛在那不勒斯科学城第 27 号会议室正式开始。成都中

医药大学附属医院院长陆华、来自意大利的国际中西医权威专家 SamuelePaparoBarbaro、以及世界中医

药学会联合主席团执委何嘉琅、在主席台就坐，全程主持了全天的会议。 

    意大利是古丝绸之路的终点，也是海上丝绸之路的交汇点。无论是横跨欧亚的陆上丝路还是远涉重

洋的海上丝路，当年盛极一时的古罗马帝国都是其中不可或缺的一环。 

    借力于成都中医药大学附属医院的搭桥，来自成都的十余家中医药重头企业带着 B2B 项目、拳头产

品来到意大利，开始了川派中医融入“一带一路”的跨国交流。 

    讲座开场前，陆华拿出了从成都带来的精致红参片，邀请在场来宾品尝，小小一片红参，让大家连

连点头。学术论坛在这样轻松的氛围中拉开了序幕。 

    其实，就是一场中意医学专家的交流和碰撞，双方专家进行了高水平的中医药专题讲座。其中，成

都中医药大学附属医院院长陆华教授就《四川中医“一带一路”国际合作情况》向大家做了介绍。 

    当天下午，西南医科大学附属中医医院党委书记杨文信教授、成都中医药大学附属医院党委副书记

田理教授、成都中医药大学附属医院国家中药 GCP 中心副主任李明权教授将分别做主题报告。同时，中

医国际合作项目洽谈也如期进行，经过前期提前沟通，中意双方代表一对一，洽谈了中医药国际合作项

目的开发与合作。 

    关于中意创新合作周>>> 

    中意创新合作周(原中意创新论坛)是由我国科学技术部与意大利教育、大学、科研部共同主办的双

边科技活动。 

28-10-2016
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    从 2010 年开始，每年举办一届，已成功举办六届，中方由北京市科学技术委员会牵头承办。按照合

作周在中意两国轮流举办的惯例，2016 年第七届中意创新合作周定于 10 月 25 日-27 日在意大利举办， 

    一年一度的中意创新合作周，以推动企业务实合作为根本立足点，已成为链接中国与意大利科技创

新资源的重要平台。六届创新合作周活动在技术转移、设计交流与智能城市等双边创新合作领域取得了

显著的成效，共推动双方近 1500 家企业开展科技创新合作，促进了 5000 多项次项目对接，达成合作意

向 500 多项，形成落地项目 94 项，预计实现经济效益近 50 亿元人民币。 
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洋的海上丝路，当年盛极一时的古罗马帝国都是其中不可或缺的一环。 

    借力于成都中医药大学附属医院的搭桥，来自成都的十余家中医药重头企业带着 B2B 项目、拳头产

品来到意大利，开始了川派中医融入“一带一路”的跨国交流。 

    讲座开场前，陆华拿出了从成都带来的精致红参片，邀请在场来宾品尝，小小一片红参，让大家连

连点头。学术论坛在这样轻松的氛围中拉开了序幕。 

    其实，就是一场中意医学专家的交流和碰撞，双方专家进行了高水平的中医药专题讲座。其中，成

都中医药大学附属医院院长陆华教授就《四川中医“一带一路”国际合作情况》向大家做了介绍。 

    当天下午，西南医科大学附属中医医院党委书记杨文信教授、成都中医药大学附属医院党委副书记

田理教授、成都中医药大学附属医院国家中药 GCP 中心副主任李明权教授将分别做主题报告。同时，中

医国际合作项目洽谈也如期进行，经过前期提前沟通，中意双方代表一对一，洽谈了中医药国际合作项

目的开发与合作。 

    关于中意创新合作周>>> 

    中意创新合作周(原中意创新论坛)是由我国科学技术部与意大利教育、大学、科研部共同主办的双

边科技活动。 
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PART II 
A YEAR OF ACTIVITY
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A Year of Activity

The internationalization activities of Research and Innovation systems with China are 

part of a one year program. For this reason Città della Scienza, during the 2016, was 

promoted and organized the Italian participation in various important events held 

both in China and in Italy throughout the year, that were attended by a qualified au-

dience of researchers, entrepreneurs and public officers .

In this second part there are reported the main activities:

• LAUNCH OF THE CHINA-ITALY TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER CENTRE 

• ROADSHOW IN THE SOUTH-WEST PROVINCES OF CHINA 

• PARTICIPATION TO EVENTS IN CHINA

 SHENZHEN: 14th Conference on International Exchange of Professionals

 SHANGHAI: China (Shanghai) International Technology Fair

 BEIJING: International Technology Transfer Convention

• MISSION OF NATIONAL TECHNOLOGICAL CLUSTERS IN CHINA 

• VISIT OF DELEGATIONS AT CITTÀ DELLA SCIENZA
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CHINA-ITALY TECHNOLOGY 
TRANSFER CENTRE
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China-Italy Technology Transfer Centre

On 27 October, during the signing ceremony for bilateral agreements, the establish-

ment of the China-Italy Technology Transfer Center was renewed with the involvement 

of Città della Scienza and the University of Naples Federico II in addition to the pre-

vious ones. 

The bilateral Center on Technology Transfer was founded in 2013 when it was signed 

the first framework agreement among the Department for International Cooperation 

of MOST-Ministry of Science and Technology, the BMSTC-Beijing Municipal Science 

& Technology Commission, the Department for University, Higher Education in Fine 

Arts, Music, Dance and Research of MIUR, the University of Bergamo and Netval (The 

Italian network for the valorization of university research).

The framework agreement implements all the contents that were previously establi-

shed in the Memorandum of Understanding signed in 2010 between the Department 

of Digitization and Technological Innovation of the Italian Presidency of the Council of 

Ministers and the MOST - revived in 2012 in the joint declaration between MIUR and 

MOST - which identified policies and guide lines of bilateral cooperation to be imple-

mented in research and innovation areas.

The signing of the agreement, occurred at the presence of the Italian Minister of Edu-

cation, University and Research Stefania Giannini and his Chinese counterpart Wan 

Gang, involved the Director of Office VII of MIUR Fabrizio Cobis, the Deputy Director 

for cooperation between Europe and China of MOST Chen Jiachang, the Director 

of BMSTC Yan Aoshuang, the Rector of the University of Naples Federico II Gaeta-

no Manfredi, the Rector of the University of Bergamo Remo Morzenti Pellegrini, the 

Chief Executive Officer of Città della Scienza Vincenzo Lipardi and the President of 

Netval Andrea Piccaluga.

In order to cover the entire national territory, the China-Italy Technology Transfer Cen-
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ter will have two organizational secretariats, both in northern and southern Italy, preci-

sely at the headquarters of the University of Bergamo and Kilometro Rosso and at Cit-

tà della Scienza in Naples. The two offices were inaugurated respectively in Bergamo, 

at Kilometro Rosso, on 25 October 2016 in Naples, and at Città della Scienza, on 27 

October 2016, during the visit of the two ministers Stefania Giannini and Wan Gang.

In order to promote the internationalization of the Italian and Chinese RESEARCH 

AND INNOVATION systems, as well as the economic synergies and the collaborations 

in the scientific and technological research fields, the China-Italy Technology Transfer 

Center has the following objectives:

• Strengthening the service platform for research centers, universities and enterpri-

ses of both countries, in order to support the technology transfer, the business ma-

tching, the realization of joint projects, the development of new businesses (spin-

out, start-up, spin-off);   

• Strengthening the organizations and enterprises’ capacity to present and develop 

business opportunities, in order to encourage investments and help their localiza-

tion in both countries;

• Developing the organizations and enterprises’ innovation capacity in both coun-

tries and nurture talents in the technological innovation field;

• To create an Italian-Chinese platform to support the management and exploitation of 

intellectual property and the integration of technological resources of both countries;

• Encouraging the mobility of researchers, students, professors and professionals 

between the two countries by promoting professional exchanges and high-trai-

ning courses.
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In the next five years, in order to achieve these objectives, Italian and Chinese partners 

will gather their skills to carry out the following activities included in the Agreement:

• development of a technology platform that will serve as a working tool to the or-

ganization of services for Italians and Chinese users;

• organization of exchange opportunities between the two countries, such as fo-

rums, conferences, business matching convention, with the aim to present the 

improvements in the research and technology fields as well as the development 

trends, and to promote the dialogue between the two countries, exploring new 

opportunities for cooperation;

• providing updated information on bilateral scientific and technological coopera-

tion, as well as on supply and demand of both countries;

• organizing visits and exchanges, on a regular or occasional basis, between institu-

tes, universities and companies to share experiences and best practices, as well as 

promoting cooperation;

• providing economic and financial consulting services, in the protection and valo-

rization of intellectual property, consulting on legal/tax issues and regulators on 

both Italian and Chinese sides;

• organization of training programs/high-training seminars, forums and other aca-

demic and non-academic activities.

For this purpose, the realization of a feasibility study was launched by the Italian par-

tners in order to identify the center’s functions, not only by looking at other countries’ 

experiences, but also in synergy with the International Technology Transfer Center run 

by the BMSTC already for several years in China.
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The Technology Transfer Centre aims to implement services already provided by the 

organization already involved and to develop new specific services to support techno-

logy transfer for the internationalization of research and innovation between Italy and 

China.

In this regard, a first meeting was organized on 14 and 16 November by the Chinese 

partner of BMSTC in Beijing, by the Italian representatives of the University of Berga-

mo and by Città della Scienza, on the occasion of the International Conference on 

Technology Transfer organized by the ITTN.
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ROADSHOW 
IN THE SOUTH-WEST 

PROVINCES OF CHINA CINA
Sichuan Province

Chongqing Municipality
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INTRODUCTION 

The Roadshow in the South-West provinces of China, carried out by Città della Scienza, was in-

tended to disseminate and promote the internationalization program of research-enterprise in-

novative systems between Italy and China and the event of the Italy-China Science, Technology & 

Innovation Week (ICSTIW) to be held in Italy next October 2016.

In the 2015 edition, the program was held also in the important stage of Chongqing Municipality in 

presence of Minister Stefania Giannini and Italian and Chinese highest governmental offices. The 

Chinese participation was considerable and Chongqing Municipal Government invested a lot for 

the realization of this important milestone.

The Chinese Government is giving special attention to the western regions of China to draw invest-

ments and production development in these inland areas compared with the rich and cosmopoli-

tan coastal cities in order to encourage economic expansion. The “One Belt One Road” strategy, in 

fact, underlines not only China’s goal to take on a greater role in global affairs, but also highlights 

the need to export its production capacity towards areas characterized by overproduction.

The Italian Government has identified a strong potential in the South-West of China and decided 

to firmly focus on the development of the economy through two main instruments: the attraction of 

investments in Italy and the increase of internationalization rate of Italian bodies (universities, com-

panies, research centers). In effect, in recent years in Chongqing it was opened the fourth Consula-

te General of Italy in China- covering the provinces of Sichuan, Guizhou, Yunnan and Chongqing 

Municipality in the South-West area - with the task of exploring opportunities for collaboration and 

creating new ones between Italian and Chinese authorities, who share a similar structure. In addi-

tion, a valuable piece of the Italian strategy to penetrate this territory is represented by the Sant’An-

na School of Advanced Studies of Pisa that several years ago opened a prestigious and accredited 

Office of Galileo Galilei Institute in Chongqing and already represents an important reference point 

both for the Italian community that invests in China and for the Chinese side interested in investing 

in Italy.

In this context, from April 25 to 30, a mission to Chongqing Municipality and Sichuan Province took 

place in order to learn about and explore the potential of these territories, meet new partners and 

attract new Chinese operators within the exchange program to create benefit for all parties involved.

The Chinese partners of the cooperation program, BMSTC-Beijing Municipal Science & Technolo-

gy Commission and ITTN-International Technology Transfer Network, participated in all the stages 

and visits to innovative new districts and universities together with Città della Scienza.

During these scouting and networking activities, thanks to the valuable collaboration of the Italian 

Consulate General in Chongqing, three focus have been highlighted in order to deepen the coo-

peration and the possibilities of exchange between Italy and China: 

• Postgraduate training of Italian and Chinese students 

• Dissemination of Italian language teaching in China

• Dissemination of Chinese language teaching in Italy
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From the many meetings and many interesting visits that took place it emerged the willingness 

of academic institutions, research centers, new innovative Chinese districts to actively partici-

pate in the 2017 edition of the Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week (ICSTIW) 

and set up future collaborations with Città della Scienza in internationalization activities with 

China.

The innovative and technological Italy serves once again as a model, in particular as an exam-

ple for the future of the provinces of the South-West of China. The roadshow in these areas has 

highlighted the extreme importance of firmly working in order to establish new cooperations 

and mutual development projects in the field of science, innovation and new technologies.
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Image: Map of the People’s Republic of China – Sichuan ProvinceImage: Map of Sichuan Province

SICHUAN PROVINCE 

Administrative Status: this province is divided into 21 prefectures (including 3 autonomous, 

mainly composed by ethnic minorities), 181 counties and 5011 municipalities. There are also im-

portant new development areas, including Tianfu (approved in 2014, covers an area of about 

1,578 km2) and the one of High-tech (established in 1990, with an area of 130km2). The Capital 

of the Province, Chengdu, is one of the main motor of economic and industrial development of 

all the Chinese hinterland, as well as the largest city in Sichuan with 14 million inhabitants (half of 

them with urban origin).

Extension Area: 568.000 km2 (it ranks 5th in China for its extension and is corresponding to 

approximately double size of Italy).

Population: ca. 111 million inhabitants (4th in China and corresponding to 180% of the Italian 

population).

Borders: Sichuan is a province situated in the Chinese hinterland. It is bounded by the provinces 

of Qinghai, Gansu and Shaanxi in the north, with Chongqing to the east side, Yunnan and Guizhou 

in the south and, finally, Tibet in the west.

Geography and Climate: Sichuan could be divided into two distinct parts: the eastern part is 

occupied by an extremely wide fertile plain, whereas the western side has a predominantly moun-

tainous area and that forms the eastern part of Tibetan plateau. Four main rivers (Jialing, Yours, Ya-

long and Jinsha) divide the territory of the province into four distinct areas, as well as with a strong 

climate variability. The main mountains are Hengduan and Daxue, while the highest peak is Mount 

Gongga with its 7,756 metres high. In the north-west area there are the mountains of Longmen 

under which the earthquake fault originated the terrible earthquake that hit this province in 2008 

and 2013
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The Yangtze River flows through the mountains in the eastern part of Sichuan and the Min River 

is the region’s major tributary. Despite the great topographical variety, the rains are concentrated 

generally in the summer. In the flat part of the region, the summer climate is humid-tropical du-

ring summer and winters are short and mild. The mountainous part however is characterized by a 

much drier climate but still cooler.

Countryside-City Relationship: The urbanization rate is 42% of total population.

Ethnic groups: Sichuan is home of many ethnic minorities. In order of number of components, 

they are: Yi (2.6%), Tibetans (1.5%) and Qiang (0.4%).

History: The earliest traces of civilization date back before the 15th century b.C., the period when 

some ancient Chinese sources testify the existence of the Kingdom of Shu. The region has always 

been the scene of wars during the course of the imperial China long history. During the war tur-

bulent period against Japan and then during the Civil War, Sichuan played a significant strategic 

importance. After major Chinese cities fell prey of the Japanese imperial troops, Chongqing ser-

ved as the capital of the Republic of China (until 1997 the Sichuan included in its territory the city 

of Chongqing). Later, this region had to become a nationalist stronghold against the communist 

troops, but finally capitulated in 1949 Chongqing with the escape of General Wang Sheng of the 

Kuomintang. The Communist government abolished the province of Xikang annexing a part of 

Tibet and appointing the rest Sichuan. In 1978, this region was one of the first to experience the 

effects of the reforms of Deng Xiaoping. Until the year of the division with Chongqing, Sichuan 

was the most populous province of China with about 114 million inhabitants.

Tourism: Sichuan is the province where about 80% of the giant pandas lives and is the cradle 

of one of the strongest Chinese culinary traditions, known for its extremely spicy dishes. Panda 

stands not only as a symbol of tourist attraction but as a real branding for both the Province and 

for the Capital City of Chengdu. In Sichuan, there are around 5 sites recognized by UNESCO (3 

of which are natural, one cultural and one mixed): the Jiuzhaigou valley, Huanglong panoramic 

area, Mount Emei (with its giant Buddha), Mount Qingcheng with its Dujiangyan irrigation system 

and the natural reserves of pandas. The Province, in particular Chengdu, attracts every year a large 

number of visitors both national and international.

Government and Politics: The highest Governmental Office refers to the Governor of the Pro-

vince, currently held by Yin Li (January 2016). Yin, after a successful career at the Ministry of Health 

of China, has been Deputy General Director and Deputy Party Secretary of the General Depart-

ment for Food and Drugs Management and Control of the People’s Republic of China (CDFA) and 

Deputy General Director of the National Commission for Family Planning. The highest political 

office is represented by the Secretary of the Provincial Party, Wang Dongming.

Wang held in the past several political offices within the Organization Department of the Com-

munist Party of China in Liaoning Province. His career continued with the Central Organization 

Department of the CPC, to undertake the post of Deputy Minister. After working at the Inner Pu-

blishing Commission of the CPC as General Director, Wang began his experience at the Sichuan 

Province firstly as Deputy Secretary of the Party and then from 2013 as Secretary of the Party and 

the People’s Provincial Assembly Director.
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SICHUAN-ITALY COOPERATION

The Sichuan Province, the center of the Chinese inland economic development through Cheng-

du axis (the provincial capital)-Chongqing (Autonomous Municipality since 1997), is a territory with 

over 100 mln people and registers the presence of numerous developing megalopolis.

In 2015 the GDP of the province reached ca. RMB 3.010 billion, with an increase of 7.9% (Euro 430 

billion) (a percentage point higher than the national average) and ranked 6th in the whole China. 

The development of the province was also facilitated by the implementation of national develop-

ment policies (the Economic Area of the Silk Road and the Economic Area of the Yangtze River).

From April 2013 Chengdu is connected to the city of Lodz (Poland) through a new international 

railway line. Every week there are three convoys to Europe, each taking an average of 13 days to rea-

ch their destinations. The recent opening of numerous foreign consular offices in Chengdu (Poland, 

India, Czech Republic), reflects the high degree of internationalization of the territory.

The opportunities of collaboration with Italy are:  

1) large infrastructure contracts (railways, subways, highways);

2) the field of robotics and environmental technologies;

3) urbanization and smart cities;

4) automotive industry and agricultural machinery;

5) health care industry, including the Italian treatment of older model;

6) industry of fashion and life-style (clothing and food);

In terms of trade balance, the trend of Italian exports to the Sichuan Province has been increasing 

rapidly. Italian exports reached 226 million Euros in 2014, with an increase of 14.5%. Italian exports is 

mainly based on the export of components for machinery, iron wroughts and industrial valves. Italian 

imports reached a value of about 593 million Euros in 2014, with an increase of 41.2%. Italy imports 

mainly components for machinery, computers, pharmaceuticals, footwear, clothing and componen-

ts for the aviation industry.

According to the updated data to the first semester of 2015, the Italian investment projects in Si-

chuan would be about 33, with a total value of about 124 million USD (USD 64 million of the Italian 

capital). Most of these investments are concentrated in the manufacturing sectors (electronic com-

ponents, precision machinery, ceramic processing and automotive components), manufacturing of 

clothing products, distribution of agricultural food products and catering. 

In regard to the investments by the Sichuan companies in Italy, we record the acquisition of sha-

res of the Italian fashion brand Brunello Cucinelli for 10 million USD, the recent investment by the 

Sichuan Machinery Import Export Company in Lombardy for a value of about 2 million Euros (as-

sembly of semi-finished machines) and the investment of a company of Zigong in Monza for the 

organization of the first festival of Chinese lanterns in Italy held in 2015.
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1 Material provided by the offices of the Italian Consulate General in Chongqing

ACTION LINES

• The recent visit in China by the Italian Minister of Education, University and Research Stefania 

Giannini laid the preconditions for strengthening the bilateral dialogue in science and techno-

logy. It is interesting to strengthen cooperation in high-tech sectors (environmental technolo-

gy), research and health with Sichuan Province.

• Excellent cooperation relationships on the political side:

- the Capital City of the Province, Chengdu, is currently twinned with Palermo, while at the provin-

cial level, there was a twinning with Piedmont, no longer active; 

- signed a friendly cooperation agreement between the city of Chengdu and the city of Milan, 

considered the great industrial complementarity and cultural synergy (industry of fashion, life-sty-

le and technology of public services - transport and the environment among all) of the two cities; 

- Signed a MoU between Sichuan Province and the Autonomous Province of Trento in March 

2016;

- Advanced collaborations with Umbria Region, particularly in tourist areas, academics and food 

safety; 

- Twinning between Pengzhou and Vercelli (strong complementarity on silk processing).

• Advices for cooperation with Italy:

- Excellent prospects for cooperation in the field of Italian language study in secondary and 

high schools (additionally to the Italian language course available at the Chengdu Sichuan 

International Studies University);

- Opening of a new Italian visa center in Chengdu;

- Future establishment of direct flight connection with Italy;

- Italy is the fifth largest manufacturing country in the world and the second manufacturing 

country in Europe. It presents world-class excellence in the infrastructure sector and is ready to 

assist companies in Sichuan to speed up the process of modernization and the upgrading of 

the infrastructure (railways, bridges, highways, subways) with great attention to environmental 

protection and the use of eco-friendly materials;

- Italy is at the forefront in the use of the “One Belt, One Road” initiative/strategy of the Chinese 

government: There are therefore possibilities for collaboration on the new logistics axis Chen-

gdu-Lodz railway for the transport of Italian goods;

- On the cultural level, Italy boasts the world’s excellence in the field of restoration of cultural 

heritage and has a great expertise in the field of tourism industry. It could be envisaged a 

collaboration with the authorities of Sichuan to provide for the establishment of an Italian cul-

tural center with the aim of encouraging the strengthening of the artistic ties between the two 

territories1.
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 CHENGDU 

Science and Technology Department of Sichuan Provincial Government 
25 APRIL  ∙ h 10.30am - 1.00pm

Participants�

Consulate General of Italy in Chongqing: 
• Sergio Maffettone, Consul General

• Gianluca Luisi, Commercial-Economic Affairs

• Giorgia Zhang, Commercial-Economic Affairs

Città della Scienza:
• Vincenzo Lipardi, Chief Executive officer

• Chiara Romano, Liaison Officer China-Italy Cooperation Activities 

National Research Council: 
• Luigi Ambrosio, Director of Department of Chemical Sciences and Materials Technologies

• Marino Lavorgna, Researcher 

Science and Technology Department of Sichuan Provincial Government:
• Tian Yunhui, Deputy General Director 

• Wu Xiaoling, Director International Cooperation Division 

• Yao Dongyun, Master of Public Administration, International Cooperation Division

Beijing Municipal Science Technology Commission: 
• Betty Chang, Deputy Director Human Resources Office

• Linda Du, International Cooperation Division for Science and Technology

International Technology Transfer Network:
• Niki Huang, Chief Representative-Chongqing Representative Office

• Sunshine Dong, Executive Director Western Office

• Gu Chenyao, Director, International Cooperation Division-Beijing Office

• Patricia He, Personal Assistant to Chief Representative of ITTN Western Center 

China International Technology Transfer Center:
• Leon Piao, Project Manager
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Participants from other Chinese institutions �

Sichuan Provincial Economic and Information Commission—Technological Innovation Divi-

sion, Sichuan Province Housing and Construction Office—Information Centre, Sichuan Provin-

ce Agricultural Department—Scientific Division, Sichuan Province Intellectual Property Rights 

Department, Sichuan Province Investments Promotion Department, Sichuan Province Institute 

of Agriculture, National Institute of Measurement and Testing Technology, Sichuan Province 

Natural Resources Scientific Institute, Sichuan Province Institute of Atomic Energy, Sichuan Pro-

vince Science and Technology Exchange Centre, Chengdu Science and Technology Bureau, 

Mianyang Science and Technology Bureau, Mianyang Science and Technology Commission, 

Mianyang Economic Development Zone Bureau, Mianyang Hight-tech Science and Technolo-

gy Department, Mianyang Science and Technology Branch—Innovation and Incubation Centre, 

Sichuan Province Technology Transfer Centre, Chengdu-Europe Program Innovation Centre, 

China International Technology Transfer Centre, Sichuan University Institute of Science and Te-

chnology Development—National Technology Transfer Center, Sichuan University, University of 

Electronic Science and Technology, Southwest Jiaotong University Technology Transfer Center, 

Southwest Jiaotong University Science and Technology Department, Sichuan Academy of Arts 

and Cultural Cooperation Exchange Department, Southwest United Assets and Equity Exchan-

ge Co., Ltd., Sichuan Arboriculture Material Technology Co. Ltd, Sichuan Sky Hui International 

Travel Service Co., Ltd, Sichuan Joint Investment Inc., Orange Investment, Chengdu Ants Lo-

gistic, Chengdu Architectural and Construction Commission, Sichuan Hansen Technology Co., 

Ltd., Europe-Sichuan Chamber of Commerce

Agenda �

• Welcome address by Tian Yunhui, Deputy General Director of the Science and Technology 

Department of Sichuan Provincial Government

• Speech by Consul General Sergio Maffettone

• Speech by Betty Chang, Deputy Director Human Resources Department of Beijing Municipal 

Science & Technology Commission (BMSTC)

• Presentation of the Italy-China Science Technology & Innovation Week 2016 (ICSTIW) by CEO 

Vincenzo Lipardi 
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Consul General Sergio Maffettone and CEO Vincenzo Lipardi 
present the Italy-China Science Technology & Innovation Week  2016

Introduction of Hosting Institution �

The Department of Science and Technology of Sichuan Province is the provincial government 

division responsible for the implementation, coordination and supervision on the implemen-

tation of the national guidelines for research, reforms and scientific-technological progress. In 

addition to the administrative functions relating to the allocation of resources and control over 

their use, the provincial department also incorporates the policy-making functions by transfer-

ring national policies into the local context, as well as supervision on support services neces-

sary for the realization of various projects. In line with its operational functions, the provincial 

government is the governmental and administrative body of reference for the whole sphere 

of measures to facilitate cooperation between Sichuan Province and other provinces/countries 

on technology transfer issues.

Report on the meeting �

On Monday April 25 it started the Roadshow promotion of the Italy-China Science Technology 

& Innovation Week 2016 (ICSTIW) that took place next in Italy in October from 25 to 27. The lau-

nch conference was held in Chengdu in the Science and Technology Department of Sichuan 

Provincial Government and it was attended by the Deputy General Director, Tian Yunhui, the 

Consul General of Italy in Chongqing, Sergio Maffettone, CEO of Città della Scienza, Vincen-

zo Lipardi, and the Deputy Director of the Human Resources Office of the Beijing Municipal 

Science & Technology Commission (BMSTC), Betty Chang, who presented the Italy-China co-

operation program. It was attended by over 60 representatives of research institutes, universi-

ties, science and technology departments of the government of the Sichuan Province.
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Consul Maffettone presents the Italy-China Science Technology & Innovation Week

The Consul General pointed out that the presentation of the ICSTIW 2016 stands as a catalyst for 

the growth of cooperation in science, technology and university between the two Countries. The 

promotion event in Chengdu is the result of the intergovernmental agreement between the re-

spective Italian and Chinese governments—organized by Città della Scienza of Naples, the Italian 

Consulate General in Chongqing, the International Technology Transfer Network (ITTN) and the 

China International Technology Transfer Center (CITTC), and with the patronage of the Sichuan 

Science and Technology Department—and aims to promote Chinese presence to the event next 

October and thus enhance bilateral cooperation in the fields of science and technology.

The CEO Vincenzo Lipardi expressed his gratitude to the Italian Minister Giannini, the Consul Ge-

neral Maffettone and Deputy Director Tian Yunhui and said: “The Italy-China Science Technology 

& Innovation Week has become a best practice in the world, in the field of internationalization of 

innovative research-enterprise system. In recent years, thanks to the agreement signed between 

the Italian Ministry of Research and the Chinese Ministry of Science and Technology, hundreds of 

cooperation agreements have been signed, many joint research projects have been realized by 

creating a stable platform. The presence of Premiers Matteo Renzi and Li Keqiang at the closing 

ceremony of the fifth edition of the Innovation Week held in Italy and the great success of the 

sixth edition held in China prepare the ground for the building of an event even more bigger in 

terms of attendance and cooperation projects. Italy will welcome Chengdu friends to Italy with 

the purpose to enhance the scientific and economic cooperation as well as the strengthening of 

friendship relations”.
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Italian and Chinese representatives

Operative Outcomes �

• Interest to participate in the ICSTIW 2016 

• Encourage Italian companies to invest in this area

• Encourage Chinese investments in Italy

• Facilitate exchanges between Italian and Chinese institutions
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CHENGDU 

EUPIC-EU Project Innovation Centre (Chengdu)
25 APRIL   h 2.30pm - 3.30pm

Participants �

Città della Scienza:
• Vincenzo Lipardi, Chief Executive Officer

• Chiara Romano, Liaison Officer China-Italy Cooperation Activities

Consulate General of Italy in Chongqing: 
• Gianluca Luisi, Commercial-Economic Affairs

• Giorgia Zhang, Commercial-Economic Affairs

EUPIC-EU Project Innovation Centre:
• Lara Zheng, Executive Assistant to CEO, EEN West and North China

• John Li, Project Manager Events & Exhibitions, EEN West and North China

• Catherine Yang,  Events & Exhibitions, EEN West China

Beijing Municipal Science Technology Commission: 
• Betty Chang, Deputy Director Human Resources Office

• Linda Du, International Cooperation Division for Science and Technology

International Technology Transfer Network:
• Sunshine Dong, Executive Director 

• Niki Huang, Chief Representative-Chongqing Representative Office

• Gu Chenyao, Director, International Cooperation Division-Beijing Office

• Patricia He, Personal Assistant to Chief Representative of ITTN Western Center 

China International Technology Transfer Center:
• Leon Piao, Project Manager

Agenda �

• Welcome and Introduction Speech by Lara Zheng, EUPIC- Executive Assistant to the CEO 

• Presentation of the Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week 2016 by CEO Vincenzo 

Lipardi 

• Speech by Betty Chang, Deputy Director Human Resources Department of Beijing Municipal 

Science & Technology Commission

• Discussions on China-Italy Startup Competition

• Discussioni sulla China-Italy Startup Competition
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EUPIC – EU Project Innovation Centre (Chengdu)

Introduction of Hosting Institution �

The EUPIC-EU Project Innovation Centre is a non-governmental organization operating at su-

pranational level to coordinate and facilitate technological cooperation between European 

Countries and China. Besides supporting the internationalization of companies located in the 

two respective areas, the EUPIC has always been strongly committed to promote innovation 

and technology transfer processes between actors located in the two areas. The EUPIC divi-

sion of Chengdu, established in 2006, is still the only institution operating in that area directly 

supported by the European Union and connected to the main local government and national 

institutions responsible for the Chinese central area. Beyond to offer resources and services ai-

med at encouraging the creation or development of joint business activities, EUPIC is the only 

channel able to guarantee access to European bilateral or multilateral programs involving Eu-

ropean and Chinese governmental institutions, among which, the 7th Framework Programme 

(FP7), Horizon 2020, the Switch-Asia, EU-China Project IPR2 on the intellectual property. Since 

many years, Chengdu represents the more receptive destination for investment and business 

projects in central China, as demonstrated by the consolidated network of companies and as-

sociated institutions EUPIC consolidated in the area.
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Meeting with EUPIC representatives

Report on the meeting �

During the meeting it was discussed the organization of the China-Italy Startup Competition, an 

idea proposed by Minister Wan Gang and enthusiastically embraced by the Minister Stefania 

Giannini.

Vincenzo Lipardi reiterated what already discussed in the previous weeks in Naples on the oc-

casion of the visit of Lara Zheng to Città della Scienza. It was emphasized that the aim from the 

Italian side is the inclusion of the Showcase within the bilateral program between Italy and China, 

and after some discussions, EUPIC suggested to insert it within the “EU-China Business & Techno-

logy Cooperation Fair” organized by them and to be held in Chengdu (which will be organized in 

2016 in the same period of the Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week).

The Deputy Director of Human Resources Office of BMSTC Betty Chang, underlined the impor-

tance of including the Startup Showcase within the Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation 

Week.

Operative Outcomes �

• Discussion with Italian and Chinese governments on the Showcase’s objectives 
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CHENGDU 
 
Chengdu Planning Exhibition Hall
25 APRIL   h 4.15pm - 4.45pm

Participants �

Consulate General of Italy in Chongqing: 
• Sergio Maffettone, Consul General

• Gianluca Luisi, Commercial-Economic Affairs

• Giorgia Zhang, Commercial-Economic Affairs

Città della Scienza:
• Vincenzo Lipardi, Chief Executive Officer

• Chiara Romano, Liaison Officer China-Italy Cooperation Activities 

Office of Sichuan Tianfu New Area Administrative Commission:
• Xiao Ting, Deputy Manager Investment Promotion Branch 

Beijing Municipal Science Technology Commission: 
• Betty Chang, Deputy Director Human Resources Office

• Linda Du, International Cooperation Division for Science and Technology

International Technology Transfer Network:
• Sunshine Dong, Executive Director 

• Niki Huang, Chief Representative-Chongqing Representative Office

• Gu Chenyao, Director, International Cooperation Division-Beijing Office

• Patricia He, Personal Assistant to Chief Representative of ITTN Western Center 

China International Technology Transfer Center:
• Leon Piao, Project Manager

Agenda �

• Welcome Speech by Dr. Xiao Ting

• Visit at the Chengdu Planning Exhibition Hall for the Consulate General of Italy, Città della 

Scienza, BMSTC and ITTN delegations
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Introduction of Hosting Institution �

In the wake of what achieved in the other major Chinese cities such as Beijing, Shanghai and 

Chongqing, in recent years Chengdu also invested in the construction of an exhibition center 

dedicated to the communication of actions taken in terms of urban planning policies in the 

area of Chengdu. In the center, relief maps and informative contents illustrated the history and 

evolution of the city, focusing on the presentation of the most radical and impressive actions 

undertaken in the last decade, such as the construction of a modern and efficient urban tran-

sport system, or the commitment of many impressive architectural projects to international 

architects and studios, with obvious implications in regard to the cross between Chinese style 

and elements, or the reorganization of traditional industrial areas. Since 2001, Chengdu is the 

location of the Biennal festival on architecture, design and urban planning, an event that con-

stitutes a point of reference at national and international level on trends in many latest urbani-

zation cities and provinces.

Report on the meeting  � 

The Vice President of the Office for the Promotion of Investment in the new development area of 

Tianfu Xiao Ting, accompanied the Consul General of Italy Sergio Maffettone to visit the center 

together with Vincenzo Lipardi and the delegation of the Consulate, Città della Scienza, ITTN 

and BMSTC. With a range of relief maps, videos and photographs, it was presented the new 

development area of Tianfu where the Chinese central government has been investing millions 

of dollars on. 

Meeting at the Chengdu Planning Exhibition HallVisit to the Chengdu Planning Exhibition Hall
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CHENGDU 

Sichuan Tianfu New Area Administrative Commission
25 APRIL    h 5.15pm - 6.00pm

Participants �

Consulate General of Italy in Chongqing: 
• Sergio Maffettone, Consul General

• Gianluca Luisi, Commercial-Economic Affairs

• Giorgia Zhang, Commercial-Economic Affairs

Città della Scienza:
• Vincenzo Lipardi, CEO

• Chiara Romano, Liaison Officer China-Italy Cooperation Activities 

Office of Sichuan Tianfu New Area Administrative Commission:
• Zhou Siyuan, Executive Secretary of Deputy Director

• Guan Zhao, Manager Investment Promotion Branch 

• Xiao Ting, Deputy Manager Investment Promotion Branch 

Beijing Municipal Science Technology Commission: 
• Betty Chang, Deputy Director Human Resources Office

• Linda Du, International Cooperation Division for Science and Technology

International Technology Transfer Network:
• Sunshine Dong, Executive Director 

• Niki Huang, Chief Representative-Chongqing Representative Office

• Gu Chenyao, Director, International Cooperation Division-Beijing Office

• Patricia He, Personal Assistant to Chief Representative of ITTN Western Center 

China International Technology Transfer Center:
• Leon Piao, Project Manager

Agenda �

• Welcome address and presentation of Tianfu New Area by Zhou Siyuan, Executive Secretary 

of the Deputy Director of Tianfu New Area Administrative Commission

• Speech by the Consul General of Italy Sergio Maffettone

• Presentation of the Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week 2016 by CEO Vincenzo 

Lipardi

• Discussion
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Introduction of Hosting Institution �

Tianfu New Area is located in the southeast urban area of Chengdu. The planned scope is 1578 

square kilometers. The characteristics of this new area include: 

1) careful urban planning which includes the design of infrastructure, improvement of the ur-

ban and ecological system and integration with the urban area of Chengdu;

 2) preservation of historical and cultural heritage, this new area has a history of 2600 years;

 3) development of the main industrial sectors: automotive, ICT, new materials, renewable re-

sources, bio-medicine, culture, finance; 

4) public transport with the increase of the transport system and a new airport; 

5) health care system with new hospitals.

The goal is to build a new modern and international city suitable to welcome new businesses 

and new talents. The priorities are the sectors ranging from resources to energy saving, new 

materials, biotechnology, and new information technologies.
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Italian and Chinese representatives taking part to the meeting

Report on the meeting �

The Consul General of Italy in Chongqing Sergio Maffettone stressed the importance that Italy 

covers not only at the cultural and artistic level, but also in regard to the scientific and techno-

logical innovation where Italy excels. He also highlighted the importance of teaching Italian 

language to Chinese youth and then encourage the interchange between the two countries.

Vincenzo Lipardi presented the program of internationalization of the Italy-China innovative 

research-enterprise systems with specific focus on the program’s objectives, namely it is an 

annual program with its maximum point in the Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation 

Week with its latest editions from 2014 (closing of the Forum in Milan with Premier Renzi and 

Premier Li and the main outputs) to 2015 (focus on the Forum of Chongqing and Italian presen-

ce). The Italian strategy was presented with the presentation of the 2016 edition to be held in 

Italy in October from 25 to 27 with the sectors the two countries are interested in.

The Secretary Zhou Siyuan emphasized the importance the new Tianfu area covers at govern-

ment level.

Particular attention was paid to the interest of establishing a Sino-Italian Centre for Technology 

Transfer in the southwest area, and in agreement with the Italian Consulate General in Chon-

gqing and the Chinese partner of the Ministry for Science and Technology this area will be 

assessed for the establishment of such bilateral center. 

Afterwards, there was a very interesting discussion, in particular with the representatives of 

Tianfu New Area who intended to collaborate with Italy concerning the areas of smart cities, 

health, construction, industry 4.0, bio-medicine, education and tourism. They were also intere-

sted in Città della Scienza development model in order to implement it in the area, as demon-
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Meeting with delegates of Tianfu New Area Government 

strated by the growing success of promotion and advanced activities in science, technology 

and innovative ideas. Città della Scienza model includes the Business Innovation Centre with 

an area of post incubation, the Science Centre, the D.RE.A.M. Design and Research in Advan-

ced Manufacturing with its Academy for training excellence in the digital manufacturing, the 

High Training Center and China House with the International Technology Transfer Center with 

offices dedicated to the cooperation with China. Particular emphasis was given to the Campa-

nia Region and the possibility of signing a Memorandum of Understanding, that was signed in 

occasion of the visit of the Tianfu in Naples last 27 May.
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Consul General of Italy in Chongqing Sergio Maffettone, CEO Vincenzo Lipardi 
and Executive Secretary of Sichuan Tianfu New Area Administrative Commission Zhou Siyuan

Operative Outcomes �

• Mission to Italy scheduled for May 27-28 for the Sichuan Province political leaders with the co-

operation of the Italian Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation and Campania 

Regional Government, which provides:

- Signature of a framework agreement with Campania Regional Government in order to 

improve the cooperation dialogue in the arts and at cultural level by promoting the crea-

tion of an international branding in the art field in the wake of the Silk Road, the Campania 

Regional Government and the Tianfu New Area;

- In-depth multi-sectorial strategic speech for Italy in the Tianfu New Area.

• Encourage Italian companies investment projects in this area;

• Participation in the 2016 edition of Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week;

• Interest in deepening Città della Scienza model of development.
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CHENGDU 

Chamber of Commerce of Italy in China (CCIC)
25 APRIL

Participants �

Consulate General of Italy in Chongqing: 
• Sergio Maffettone, Consul General

• Gianluca Luisi, Commercial-Economic Affairs

• Giorgia Zhang, Commercial-Economic Affairs

Città della Scienza:
• Chiara Romano, Liaison Officer China-Italy Cooperation Activities 

Chamber of Commerce of Italy in China – Chongqing Office:
• Paolo Bazzoni, Director 

Introduction of Hosting Institution �

The Chamber of Commerce of Italy in China (CCIC) is an association of operators and Italian 

companies, free and elective, non-political and non-profit purposes established in July 1991. 

The CCIC has among its partners the main Italian industrial groups, banks, legal firms, transport 

companies, entrepreneurs and small and medium-sized enterprises and periodically inform 

them on the progress of the Chinese economy through news, notebooks, economic Bulletin 

and specific documents and, on request, provide information and support to test business 

opportunities. It also organizes meetings with Italian and Chinese economists, government of-

ficials and politicians. CCIC is acting in line with diplomatic authorities and with ICE in order to 

coordinate and implement programs of common interest. As a member of European Chamber 

of Commerce in China, CCIC provides grants to carry out its role to protect the interests of the 

EU companies.

Report on the meeting �

Paolo Bazzoni, Director of the Chamber of Commerce of Italy in China located in Chongqing, 

proposed to enable in Chongqing a desk of Campania Regional Government within their areas 

to help the inclusion of the Campania region companies in the southwest of China. 
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CHENGDU 

The Science and Technology Bureau of Chengdu
26 APRIL   h 9.30am - 10.30am

Participants �

Città della Scienza:
• Vincenzo Lipardi, CEO

• Chiara Romano, Liaison Officer China-Italy Cooperation Activities

Consulate General of Italy in Chongqing: 
• Giorgia Zhang, Commercial-Economic Affairs

The Science and Technology Bureau of Chengdu:
• Zhou Hong, Director, Sci-Tech Cooperation & Scientific Achievements Division

• Ding Xiaobing, Deputy General Director 

Beijing Municipal Science Technology Commission: 
• Betty Chang, Deputy Director Human Resources Office

• Linda Du, International Cooperation Division for Science and Technology

International Technology Transfer Network:
• Sunshine Dong, Executive Director 

• Niki Huang, Chief Representative-Chongqing Representative Office

• Gu Chenyao, Director, International Cooperation Division-Beijing Office

• Patricia He, Personal Assistant to Chief Representative of ITTN Western Center 

China International Technology Transfer Center:
• Leon Piao, Project Manager

Agenda �

• Welcome address and introduction of Chengdu Municipality by Ding Xiaobin, Deputy Gene-

ral Director of the Science and Technology Bureau of Chengdu

• Presentation of the ICSTIW 2016 by CEO Vincenzo Lipardi

• Discussion

Introduction of Hosting Institution � 

The Science and Technology Bureau of Chengdu is the government and administrative division re-
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CEO of Città della Scienza presents the Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week 2016

sponsible for commercial, industrial and local business activities, with a scientific-technological vo-

cation. The Bureau is the agency responsible for the institutional and concrete support of the launch 

and implementation of specific projects, both through guidelines and recommendations and by sup-

porting actions in the financial, infrastructural or political sector. Since 1988, many of the operations 

conducted by the Bureau have been directed to the creation, growth and expansion of the Chengdu 

Hi-Tech Industrial Zone, an area that includes today more than 16,000 Chinese and foreign enterpri-

ses, and where it is located the heart of the production, research and logistics in the scientific-tech-

nological field, with a significance not only for the city of Chengdu, but also for the entire Sichuan 

Province and the neighboring areas.

Report on the meeting �

Il Vice-Direttore Generale Ding Xiaobin ha presentato la struttura della Municipalità di Chengdu con 

molti parchi scientifici, istituti di ricerca, università e incubatori con startup. I settori di principale  inte-

resse sono la finanza, la biomedica, il trasferimento tecnologico e la protezione della proprietà intel-

lettuale. 

Vincenzo Lipardi ha presentato il programma di internazionalizzazione Italia-Cina dei sistemi innova-

tivi ricerca-impresa , soffermandosi sugli obiettivi del programma, sull’evento finale della  Italy-China 

Science, Technology & Innovation Week, e sul racconto delle ultime del 2014 (chiusura dell’evento a 

Milano con il Premier Renzi e il Premier Li e i principali  output) e del 2015. Un focus è stato dedicato 

anche alla presentazione dell’edizione 2016, svoltasi in Italia dal 25 al 27 ottobre.

Notevole è stato l’interesse verso le startup – visti i numerosi incubatori d’impresa in città  - e in quell’oc-

casione è stato annunciato l’Italy-China Best Startup Showcase. 
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Group picture at Science and Technology Bureau of Chengdu

Operative Outcomes �

• Encourage the establishment of Italian companies in the territory;

• Encourage the cooperation between Italian and Chinese research institutions;

• Interest to participate in Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week 2016;

• Increase the fairs to promote the exchange between Italy and China. 
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CHENGDU 

Sichuan University
26 APRIL   h 11.00am - 12.00am 

Participants �

Città della Scienza:
• Vincenzo Lipardi, CEO

• Chiara Romano, Liaison Officer China-Italy Cooperation Activities

Consulate General of Italy in Chongqing: 
• Giorgia Zhang, Commercial-Economic Affairs

Sichuan University: 
• Yan Shijing, Vice President

• Chang Wei Hu, Head of Scientific Research Development Office

• Mei Wu, Scientific Research Development Office and Deputy Director Industrial Technology 

Institute

Beijing Municipal Science Technology Commission: 
• Betty Chang, Deputy Director Human Resources Office

• Linda Du, International Cooperation Division for Science and Technology

International Technology Transfer Network:
• Sunshine Dong, Executive Director 

• Niki Huang, Chief Representative-Chongqing Representative Office

• Gu Chenyao, Director, International Cooperation Division-Beijing Office

• Patricia He, Personal Assistant to Chief Representative of ITTN Western Center 

China International Technology Transfer Center:
• Leon Piao, Project Manager

Agenda � 

• Welcome address and presentation of the university by Yan Shijing, Vice President of Si-

chuan University

• Presentation of Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week 2016 by CEO Vincenzo 

Lipardi 

• Discussion about possible collaborations
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Meeting at Sichuan University

Introduction of Hosting Institution �

Established in 1896, the Sichuan University is among the oldest and most prestigious universi-

ties in China. In addition to the traditional art departments of long time tradition, in recent years 

the university’s history has been marked by two major mergers that have redefined its stren-

gths at national and international level. In particular, the merger with the Chengdu University 

of Science and Technology and the one with the West China University of Medical Sciences, 

which took place respectively in 1994 and 2000, have greatly increased the expertise of the 

university, which now has 13 engineering laboratories, 9 departments of education and scienti-

fic-technological research, more than 15 professors affiliated to Chinese Academy of Sciences 

and Engineering Sciences. Thanks to the support received from the Chinese Ministry of Health, 

even the 5 Departments of Medicine of the Sichuan University have acquired a prominent role 

at  national level, as emerged from its position in the ranking of the Ministry of Education and in 

the evaluation systems of scientific publications. With eight courses entirely taught in English, 

the Sichuan University is an university committed to the internationalization of its programs and 

of its teaching staff. It is ranked among the top ten most famous Chinese universities.

Report on the meeting �

The Vice President of the University, Yan Shijin, presented the university emphasizing its excel-

lence in the scientific field, in particular in the medical research, physics, chemistry, biomate-

rials, engineering and aerospace.

Involved in national, ministerial and regional projects, the Sichuan University is well known 

to be active in the field of scientific research and during the meeting it emerged the strong 

interest in cooperating with Italian universities and research centers in the fields of aerospace, 
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Group picture of the participants of the meeting

chemistry and biomaterials, as demonstrated by the numerous partnerships formerly establi-

shed with the Department of Chemical Sciences and Materials Technologies of the National 

Research Council (CNR).

Vincenzo Lipardi presented the program of internationalization of the Italy-China RESEARCH 

AND INNOVATION systems with specific focus on the program’s objectives and on the last 

editions of the Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week. Moreover, it was presented 

the D.RE.A.M. Design and Research on Advanced Manufacturing with its Academy for the trai-

ning of excellences in digital fabrication, on which the university was particularly interested in.

Following the two presentations, there was an exchange of opinions from which it emerged 

that the representatives from the university are willing to cooperate with Italian research institu-

tes and universities in the sectors they are interested in.

Operative Outcomes �

• Promote the exchange of Italian talents and students to Sichuan University;

• Promote the exchange of Chinese students to Italian universities;

• Cooperate with Italian research organizations in the above fields;

• Interest to participate in Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week;

• Enhance the field of digital fabrication with the Academy of Città della Scienza. 
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CHENGDU 

University of Electronic Science & Technology of China
26 APRIL    h 3.00pm - 4.00 pm

Participants �

Città della Scienza:
• Vincenzo Lipardi, CEO

• Chiara Romano, Liaison Officer China-Italy Cooperation Activities

Consulate General of Italy in Chongqing: 
• Giorgia Zhang, Commercial-Economic Affairs

University of Electronic Science & Technology of China:
• Xiong Caidong, Vice President

• Di Aiying, Director, International Office 

• Zeng Qigang, Deputy Director, International Office

• Julia Di, Director Cooperation and International Exchange Office

• Ping Li, Director, National University  Science Park

• Rui Jiajia, Vice Manager, Scientific Research and Development Office

• Luo Lang, Coordinator, Program Manager

Beijing Municipal Science Technology Commission: 
• Betty Chang, Deputy Director Human Resources Office

• Linda Du, International Cooperation Division for Science and Technology

International Technology Transfer Network:
• Sunshine Dong, Executive Director 

• Niki Huang, Chief Representative-Chongqing Representative Office

• Gu Chenyao, Director, International Cooperation Division-Beijing Office

• Patricia He, Personal Assistant to Chief Representative of ITTN Western Center 

China International Technology Transfer Center:
• Leon Piao, Project Manager
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Vincenzo Lipardi presents the Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week 2016

Agenda �

• Welcome address by Prof. Caidong Xiong, Vice President of the University of Electronic Scien-

ce & Technology of China

• Presentation of the University of Electronic Science & Technology of China by Prof. Julia Di, 

Director of Cooperation and International Exchange Office

• Presentation of the Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week 2016 by CEO Vincen-

zo Lipardi

• Discussions about possible collaborations

• Exchange gifts and group photo

Introduction of Hosting Institution �

Founded in 1956 as a division responsible for electronics studies of long time establishment such as 

the Shanghai Jiaotong University, the Nanjing Institute of Technology and the South China Institute 

of Technology in Guangzhou, the Chinese University of Science and Technology Electronics is hea-

dquartered in Chengdu and has 19 departments, 5 internal research institutions, 33,000 students 

and 2,100 teachers. With its strong expertise in the fields of electronic and computer science, this 

university is ranked according to the annual ranking published by the Chinese Ministry of Education, 

respectively, at first and second place at national level. A high ranking has been achieved in recent 

years in the field of optical engineering, scientific instruments and biomedical engineering. For ne-

arly two decades, the university has been playing a key support role to the expansion and growth of 

special economic areas, of scientific and technological industrial parks and of technology activities 

incubators of Chengdu and of the whole Sichuan Province, thanks to the management of targeted 

research projects held in the university departments and laboratories.
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Group picture at the University of Electronic Science & Technology of China

Report on the meeting �

The Vice President of the University Xiong Caidong presented the excellence of its university 

emphasizing the excellence in the field of IT, in fact some of the major figures who are now 

working in the IT industry in China were formed in this university as some Huawei or www.163.

com site high offices. During the meeting it emerged the intention to cooperate with Italy in the 

areas of health and smart cities, biotechnology and ICT.

Vincenzo Lipardi presented the program of internationalization of the Italy-China RESEARCH 

AND INNOVATION systems with specific focus on the program’s objectives, namely it is an 

annual program with its maximum point in the Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation 

Week with its latest editions from 2014 to 2016. Afterwards, there was an interesting discus-

sion, in particular with the representatives of the university who expressed their intention to 

collaborate with Italy (currently they do not have active collaborations with Italy yet, but have 

partnerships with 53 Countries in the world), particularly in the field of science and technology.

Operative Outcomes�

• Promote the exchange of Italian talents and students to the University of Electronic Science 

& Technology;

• Promote the exchange of Chinese students to Italian universities;

• Interest to participate in Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week 2016, especially 

in the smart cities, health and ICT sectors.
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CHONGQING MUNICIPALITY 

Established in 1997, Chongqing Municipality has seen its settlement in the context of the launch 

of re-balance policies between the level of industrial, commercial and urban development of the 

eastern and mid-west areas of the country. Thanks to its central geographical location, the city has 

been identified as a strategic center of measures officialized in the national pilot program “Go West” 

just before the entrance of China into the WTO, issued by the Ministry of Economy aimed at releasing 

the potential of the inner area. The investments and the level of attention received since then by the 

Central Government have contributed not only to accelerate the economic development, but also to 

increase the attractiveness of investors and foreign actors.

Today Chongqing has a population of about 35 million inhabitants and an urbanization rate of 59.6% 

and its strategic role can be seen in view of another major initiative known as “One Belt One Road “ 

which considers the identification of municipality as a new logistic and exchange center between the 

People’s Republic of China and the Eurasian area.

For about a decade, Chongqing has been also the destination of relocation processes involving va-

rious companies located in the eastern areas, while today it is about to become the outpost of the 

new Silk Road in the context of “One Belt, One Road” policy, which will make it the national logistics 

hub for the opening of new routes for the incoming of resources and outgoing of finished products.

The formalization of an institutional link between Chongqing and Italy came up at the beginning of 

2014 with the inauguration of a stable Italian Consulate General, which allowed the start of the mo-

nitoring of the number and type of Italian companies, as well as a more strategic assessment of the 

Italian presence in the area. The activity of the Consulate, also strongly focused on the promotion and 

dissemination of news and Italian cultural specificity, was associated, after a year, to that of the new 

Italian Chamber of Commerce opened in Chongqing in February 2015.

The edition of the China-Italy Science, Technology & Innovation Week held in November 2015 and, 

in particular, the stage organized in Chongqing, defined the further strengthening of relations with 

the municipality especially in education, training and technology transfer, with the specific agreement 

signed by the Municipality Government. On the same occasion, the Italian Minister Stefania Giannini 

signed agreements respectively with the commission responsible for the Bishan scientific-technolo-

gical area and the department of the Government of the Bishan District in charge of the promotion 

of bilateral technology transfer activities. On that occasion, several agreements were also signed by 

Italian and Chinese authorities.

Today the development process of the municipality continues by confirming its status as the crucial 

center in the scientific-technological field for the mid-western area of the country: the recent opening 

of the first center of cloud computing through the construction of a technology park in the area of 

Liangjiang under the “Intelligent Chongqing” address that is suited to make Chongqing the referen-

ce point not only in the field of traditional industry, but also in the most advanced IT services.
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CHONGQING 

Yuzhong District Government 
APRIL 27   h 3.30pm - 5.00pm

Participants �

Consulate General of Italy in Chongqing: 
• Sergio Maffettone, Consul General

• Gianluca Luisi, Commercial-Economic Affairs

Città della Scienza:
• Vincenzo Lipardi, CEO

• Chiara Romano, Liaison Officer China-Italy Cooperation Activities

Galileo Galilei Institute - Sant’Anna School Advanced Studies of Pisa:
• Anna Facchinetti, Project Manager

Yuzhong District Government Office:
• Lu Yong, Routine Vice Director Standing Member Committee

• Lu Yi, Director

• Wu Ge, Director, Science and Technology Commission

• Wang Yongqiao, Deputy Director, Foreign Trade & Economic Relations Commission

Da Shi Hua:
• Chen Jiao, Vice Secretary, Administration for Construction and Management of Da Shi Hua 

Zone of Yuzhong District

International Technology Transfer Network:
• Sunshine Dong, Executive Director 

• Niki Huang, Chief Representative-Chongqing Representative Office

• Patricia He, Personal Assistant to Chief Representative of ITTN Western Center 

• Zhou Yujia, Project Manager ITTN Western Center

Beijing Municipal Science Technology Commission: 
• Jasmine Qiu, International Cooperation Division on Science and Technology

Agenda �

• Welcome address and presentation of Yuzhong District by Lu Yong, Routine Deputy Director 

of the Standing Committee Member of Yuzhong District Government

• Speech by Consul General Sergio Maffettone

• Presentation of Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week 2016 by CEO Vincenzo 

Lipardi

• Discussion about possible collaborations 
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The participants taking part to the meeting at Yuzhong District Government

Introduction of Hosting Institution �

The Yuzhong District, located in the heart of Chongqing Municipality, is the political, economic 

and financial center of the metropolis and the most densely populated neighborhood.

The geographical, historical and territorial features that characterize the district include: a parti-

cularly advantageous position at the confluence of two rivers, and also the location of the most 

important administrative and governmental authorities of the municipality; the presence, despite 

the reduced size in terms of square kilometers, of an extremely high density (650,000 residents 

with more than 350,000 tourists each day); a predominance of activities operating in the service 

sector and can generate more than 95% of the district’s GDP.

Besides a history of over 3000 years, the district still plays a strategic role today by hosting, for 

istance, over 10 foreign consular offices - including the Italian Consulate General - and more than 

20 banks and financial institutions, both municipal and private. The central business district Jie-

fangbei also is currently the largest shopping area of western China and meets 90% of domestic 

financial institutions and 120 branches of some of the largest companies in the world. In recent 

times, following the formalization of the “One Belt, One Road” policy, Chongqing municipality 

and Yuzhong District have witnessed a new phase of openness and development, particularly 

focused on activities related to aerospace, finance and innovation technology.

Report on the meeting �

During the visit, the Italian delegation met Lu Yong, Deputy Director of the District, who explained 

the strategic importance of the area and showed his interest in the establishment of the Sino-Ita-

lian Center on technology transfer in the area. The expression of interest thus confirms the inten-
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Consul Sergio Maffettone, Lu Yong of Yuzhong District and Vincenzo Lipardi

tions of John Zhang, Secretary General of the International Technology Transfer Network, who a 

few months ago attended a meeting with the management of the district to discuss the possibility 

of establishing the center in this area.

The Consul General Maffettone reiterated the important role that Italy plays in scientific and tech-

nological innovations, whilst aiming to increase the teaching of Italian language, in ten years, in 

order to increase the cooperation in the fields of science and technology.

Vincenzo Lipardi presented the program of internationalization of the Italy-China RESEARCH AND 

INNOVATION systems with specific focus on the program’s objectives, focusing in particular on 

the Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week with its latest editions from 2014 to 2016. 

Particular attention was paid to the establishment of a Sino-Italian Centre for Technology Tran-

sfer in the southwest, and in agreement with the Italian Consulate General in Chongqing and 

the Chinese partner of the Ministry for Science and Technology, this area will be assessed for the 

establishment of such a bilateral center, based on previous inspections conducted by the Chinese 

partners.

Afterwards the speeches of the Chinese and Italian delegations, the representatives of Yuzhong 

District expressed their concrete interest to collaborate with Italy also in the fields of science and 

technology.

Operative Outcomes �

• Interest to establish a Sino-Italian Technology Transfer Center in the district;

• Plan to promote the exchange of Italian talents and students in the district;

• Interest to participate in Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week 2016 
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Dinner with the Vice-Mayor at the residence of Consul Sergio Maffettone

CHONGQING 

Chongqing Municipal People’s Government 
APRIL 27    h 6.00pm – 9.00pm

Participants �

Chongqing Municipal People’s Government:
• Liu Qiang, Vice Mayor

• Liu Baoguo, Chongqing Agriculture Commission

• Fan Qing, Director Foreign and Overseas Chinese Affairs Division

Consulate General of Italy in Chongqing: 
• Sergio Maffettone, Consul General

• Gianluca Luisi, Commercial-Economic Affairs

Città della Scienza:
• Vincenzo Lipardi, CEO

• Chiara Romano, Liaison Officer China-Italy Cooperation Activities 
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Drink at residence of Consul General Sergio Maffettone

Report on the Dinner with Vice Mayor of Chongqing Municipality  � 

An important dinner was held in the residence of the Consul General of Italy in Chongqing 

with Lu Qiang, Vice-Mayor of the Chongqing Municipality. During the meeting, Consul Gene-

ral Maffettone, Vice-Mayor Lu and CEO Lipardi had an interesting discussion with the presen-

tation of the program of cooperation between Italy and China.

The discussion continued on the areas of excellence in which Italy is identified, ranging from 

agriculture to food, from scientific innovations in the medical, from aerospace to digital fabri-

cation. These are the themes which have been very successful in terms of participation and 

proposed projects within the 2015 edition of China-Italy Science, Technology & Innovation 

Week.

Operative Outcomes �

• Participation in Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week 2016;

• Interest to collaborate with Campania Regional Government on the aerospace industry;

• Interest to collaborate with Città della Scienza in the field of digital fabrication;

• Interest to collaborate with Italy, especially with Emilia Romagna region regarding agrifood.
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CHONGQING 

Opening Ceremony of the Sino-Italian Laboratory on Biomaterials in Chongqing
27 APRIL

Report on the meeting �

The inauguration of the first Sino-Italian laboratory on biomaterials was held at the Institute 

for Research on Burns of Southwest Hospital in Chongqing in the presence of the Director of 

the Department of Chemical Sciences and Materials Technologies of the National Research 

Council (CNR), Prof. Luigi Ambrosio, the Vice President of Southwest Hospital and Professor 

Wu Jun, specialized in the suffering from burn treatments.

The meeting, attended by Consul General of Italy Sergio Maffettone, allowed the NRC and Italy 

to further tighten the relations with the great Asian power. The Consul General addressed the 

speeches of Prof. Ambrosio, focused on the design of advanced biomaterials for tissue rege-

neration, and of Prof. Jun, on the Intelligent Biomaterials. Chinese and Italian researchers and 

academics, including Dr. Marino Lavorgna from NRC, exchanged joint research ideas on engi-

neering of advanced biomaterials. The event concluded with a visit to the hospital laboratories 

by the Italian delegation and afterwards it followed a lunch.

Moreover, during the day Director Ambrosio and Mr. Lavorgna met the Director of the Resear-

ch Center on new talents of Sichuan Province, who expressed his strong interest to cooperate 

with the National Research Council for the recruitment of senior Italian researchers for the sup-

port of Chinese colleagues in the scientific research. 
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CHONGQING 

Hechuan District Government   
28 APRIL    h 10.00am - 1.00pm

Participants �

Consulate General of Italy in Chongqing: 
• Sergio Maffettone, Consul General

• Giorgia Zhang, Commercial-Economic Affairs

Città della Scienza:
• Vincenzo Lipardi, CEO

• Chiara Romano, Liaison Officer China-Italy Cooperation Activities 

Galileo Galilei Institute - Sant’Anna School Advanced Studies of Pisa:
• Anna Facchinetti, Project Manager

Hechuan District Government:
• Zhang Yongjun, Director, Standing Committee

• Representative Economic and Informations Commission 

• Representative Scientific Commission 

• Representative Commercial Affairs Office

• Representative Nanxi Industrial Park

• Manager Investment Promotion Office

Beijing Municipal Science Technology Commission: 
• Betty Chang, Deputy Director Human Resources Office

• Jasmine Qiu, International Cooperation Division for Science and Technology

International Technology Transfer Network:
• Sunshine Dong, Executive Director 

• Niki Huang, Chief Representative-Chongqing Representative Office

• Patricia He, Personal Assistant to Chief Representative of ITTN Western Center 

• Zhang Tian DuoEr, Project Manager ITTN Western Center

• Zhou Yujia, Project Manager ITTN Western Center
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Agenda �

• Introduction to Hechuan District by Zhang Yongjun, Director of Hechuan District Government

• Speech by Consul General Sergio Maffettone

•  Presentation of Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week 2016 by CEO Vincenzo Lipardi

• Presentation of the China-Italy Science, Technology & Innovation Week 2015 and the success of 

Chongqing by Sunshine Dong, Executive Director of ITTN

• Discussion

Introduction of Hosting Institution �

The Hechuan District is one of the 15 districts in Chongqing Municipality. It is located in the 

northern part of Chongqing in the crossing point of the Jialing, Fu and Qu rivers, with a history 

of about 2000 years. The District is about 54 km far from the Municipality’s financial center. It 

has an area of 2356.21 square kilometers and a population of about 1,530,000 inhabitants. 

Last year the district hosted the second day of the China-Italy Science Technology and Inno-

vation Week, which was attended by a large Italian delegation composed of research centers, 

universities and business organizations and it was an opportunity to sign several cooperation 

agreements between Italian and Chinese authorities.

Report on the meeting�

The Director of Hechuan District Government, Zhang Yongjun, expressed his appreciation to 

Italy for leading Italian excellence in this area and for having contributed to the development of 

profitable collaborations. The Director highlighted the crucial importance of the geographical 

position that covers the district, as well as its strategic role within the Chinese policy One Belt, 

One Road.

The District expertise includes IT (sensors, controllers, platforms for e-commerce), Health, Ro-

botics and Automotive (machinery, cars, trucks).

Moreover, the Director illustrated the structure of the district with its eight universities, six te-

chnical colleges and many primary and secondary schools attended by thousands of students.

The Consul General Sergio Maffettone stressed the importance of Italy in the cultural, artistic, 

scientific and technological innovation sector. It was also highlighted the importance of tea-

ching the Italian language to the young Chinese people with the aim to promote the exchange 

between the two countries.
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Meeting at the Hechuan District Government

Vincenzo Lipardi presented the program of internationalization of the Italy-China RESEARCH 

AND INNOVATION systems with specific focus on the program’s objectives, namely it is an 

annual program with its maximum point in the Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation 

Week with its latest editions from 2014 (closing of the Forum in Milan with Premier Renzi and 

Premier Li and the main outputs) to 2015 (focus on the Forum of Chongqing and Italian presen-

ce). The Italian strategy was presented with the presentation of the 2016 edition held in Italy in 

October from 25 to 27 with the sectors the two countries are interested in.

The meeting also saw the speech of Sunshine Dong, Executive Director of the International Te-

chnology Transfer Network, who presented the main outputs of the first day of last year edition 

of China-Italy Science Technology and Innovation Week held in Chongqing.

Later on, it was discussed about the intention to establish a China-Italy Technology Transfer 

Center in the southwestern part. The Consulate General Maffettone and the Chinese Ministry 

for Science and Technology will jointly determine whether establish such a bilateral center in 

this area.
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After the presentation, the representatives of Hechuan District expressed their purpose to coo-

perate with Italy also in the health, IT and tourism fields. They were also interested in Città della 

Scienza model of development and in the growing success of the activities of promotion and 

enhancement in the field of science, technology and innovative so that to be taken as an exam-

ple to implement them in Hechuan District. The structure of Città della Scienza includes the 

Business Innovation Centre with an area of post incubation, the Science Centre, the D.RE.A.M. 

FabLab-Design and Research in Advanced Manufacturing with its Academy for training excel-

lence in the digital manufacturing, the Training of High Center and Casa China with the Interna-

tional Technology Transfer Center with offices dedicated to cooperation with China. 

Operative Outcomes �

• Open a gateway between China and Europe starting from Italy;

• Interest to establish a China-Italy Technology Transfer Center in the district;

• Adopt the model of Città della Scienza to implement into the district;

• Promote the exchange of Italian talents and students in the district;

• Interest to participate in Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week 2016.

Group picture of the participants taking part to the meeting
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CHONGQING 

Bishan District Government 
28 APRIL    h 3.00pm - 4.30pm

Participants �

Città della Scienza:
• Vincenzo Lipardi, CEO

• Chiara Romano, Liaison Officer China-Italy Cooperation Activities

Galileo Galilei Institute - Sant’Anna School Advanced Studies of Pisa:
• Anna Facchinetti, Project Manager

Bishan District Government:
• Zhang Yongwu, Director 

• Huang Wenjie, Deputy Director 

• Dong Yifeng, Member of CCP Group, Director of Office

• Zhou Liang, Director of Committee

• Tian Zhong, Deputy Director Hi-Tech Area Administrative Committee 

Beijing Municipal Science Technology Commission: 
• Betty Chang, Deputy Director Human Resources Office

• Jasmine Qiu, International Cooperation Division for Science and Technology

International Technology Transfer Network:
• Sunshine Dong, Executive Director 

• Niki Huang, Chief Representative-Chongqing Representative Office

• Patricia He, Personal Assistant to Chief Representative of ITTN Western Center 

• Zhang Tian DuoEr, Project Manager ITTN Western Center

• Zhou Yujia, Project Manager ITTN Western Center

Agenda �

• Welcome address and introduction by Dr. Huang Wenjie, Deputy Director of Bishan District 

Government

• Presentation of the success of the China-Italy Innovation Week 2015 in Chongqing by Sunshi-

ne Dong, Executive Director of ITTN

• Presentation of Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week 2016 by CEO Vincenzo 

Lipardi

• Discussion
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Introduction of Hosting Institution �

The Bishan District is one of the 15 districts in Chongqing Municipality. The People’s Square 

was the venue of the event of the China-Italy Science Technology and Innovation Week last 

year, which was attended by Minister Stefania Giannini with over 100 Italian innovators and 580 

Chinese participants.

Report on the meeting �

During the meeting, the Director for Science and Technology District Commission, Zhou Liang, 

expressed his gratitude to Italy for its presence at the Forum in 2015 and for bringing Italian 

excellences in this area of Chongqing Municipality to develop fruitful collaborations. He stressed 

that the Chinese company Electronic, headquartered in Bishan District, has been developing 

important projects in the fields of smart manufacturing and smart finance and has been planning 

to come to Italy to meet the representatives of the excellences of the sector.

The CEO Vincenzo Lipardi presented the multi-annual internationalization program of RESEAR-

CH AND INNOVATION systems, and in particular the 2016 edition of the Italy-China Science, 

Technology & Innovation Week. He wished for the continuation in the whole 2016 of the coope-

ration activities started last year with the district and called on the participation of the Chinese 

excellences of the district to the Forum held in Italy. He also hoped for greater attraction of invest-

ments by Italian companies into this area.

During the meeting, Sunshine Dong, Executive Director of ITTN presented the main outputs of 

the first day of Chongqing Summit held last year.

 

Esiti Operativi �

• Interest to participate in Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week 2016.
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Vincenzo Lipardi and Sergio Maffettone at the cocktail party in the Hotel JW Marriott

CHONGQING 

Hotel JW Marriott 
APRIL 28    h 6.30pm - 8.30pm

Agenda �

• Welcome address by Consul General Sergio Maffettone

• Presentation of ICSTIW 2016 by CEO Vincenzo Lipardi

• Presentation of success stories of the China-Italy Science Technology and Innovation Week 

2015 by Betty Chang, Deputy Director of Human Resources of BMSTC

• Press conference with Chinese media

Cocktail party at JW Marriott Hotel organized by the Italian Consulate in Chongqing, 
by ITTN-Western Office and Città della Scienza �

In the prestigious location of the JW Marriott Hotel it was organized a cocktail party by the Con-

sulate General of Italy in Chongqing, the International Technology Transfer Network-Western 

Office and Città della Scienza during which it was presented the 2016 edition of the Italy-China 

Science, Technology & Innovation Week. The event was attended by a hundred of Chinese 

innovators interested in cooperating with Italy in the field of science and technology, with a 

strong presence of Chinese media.
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The Consul General of Italy in Chongqing Sergio Maffettone expressed his gratitude to the 

guests who attended the event and the Chinese partners involved in the Italy-China internatio-

nalization program. Consul Maffettone underlighted that Italy is known abroad particularly for 

its culture and art, but also the scientific and technological innovation is part of the strategic 

excellence of our country. The floor was then given to the CEO of Città della Scienza, Vincenzo 

Lipardi, who presented the multi-annual internationalization program of research-enterprise 

innovative systems focusing on the 2016 edition of the Italy-China Science, Technology & Inno-

vation Week and inviting the audience to participate in the Forum with the presentation of coo-

peration projects. The Deputy Director of the Human Resources Office of BMSTC (body ema-

nation of MOST), Betty Chang, presented success stories of the Italy-China program. The event 

was coordinated by Niki Huang, CEO of ITTN-Western Office of Chongqing. Subsequently 

some Chinese journalists interviewed Vincenzo Lipardi for more details about the event to be 

held next autumn in Italy and Consul General Maffettone stressed the importance of Italy in 

the science-technology industry and has expressed its intention to facilitate the processing for 

granting the entry visas to Italy for the Chinese people participating in the Forum.

Operative Outcomes �

• Many guests expressed their interest in participating in the Forum

Vincenzo Lipardi presents the Italy-China Science, Technology 
& Innovation Week 2016

Cocktail party in the Hotel JW Marriott
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CHONGQING 

China Science and Technology Exchange Center (CSTEC)-Beijing Office
APRIL 28    h 9.00pm - 11.00pm

Participants �

Città della Scienza:
• Vincenzo Lipardi, CEO

• Chiara Romano, Liaison Officer China-Italy Cooperation Activities

China Science and Technology Exchange Center (Ministry of Science and Technology):
• Ma Leju, Division of Asian, African & CIS Affairs

International Technology Transfer Network:
• Rachel Tian, Vice General Secretary 
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Dinner with the colleagues of CSTEC and ITTN of Shanghai

Introduction of Hosting Institution �

The CSTEC-China Science and Technology Exchange Center is an organization legally indepen-

dent affiliated with the Chinese Ministry of Science and Technology. With experience in internatio-

nal exchange in science and technology, its purpose is to promote interaction between research 

and industrial centers in China and their foreign counterparts in order to foster socio-economic 

development and strengthen the friendly relations between China and countries around the world.

The areas they cover are: construction and operation of a platform for the exchange of innovative 

resources, procedures, management of programs on major projects of international cooperation 

on science and technology, introduction of foreign expertise, organization of conferences, exhibi-

tions and training programs , management of cooperation in science and technology and person-

nel exchanges with Hong Kong, Macao and Taiwan.

The CSTEC has created a network of collaboration with counterparts from America, Oceania, Euro-

pe, Africa, Asia, and in particular with the European Union, Japan, Hong Kong, Macao and Taiwan.

Dinner �

It was held a very interesting dinner meeting with Ma Leju, former First Secretary of the Depart-

ment of Science and Technology of the Chinese Embassy in Rome and currently employed in the 

Department of Asian Affairs, African and CIS of MOST at the CSTEC-Beijing Office. Two other 

Chinese colleagues of CSTEC took part there. Also Rachel Tian, Deputy Secretary General of the 

ITTN-Shanghai Office was present and proposed to expose the information panels to promote 

the ICSTIW 2016 edition in the exhibition area of their conference center in Shanghai. 
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CHONGQING 

Chongqing Administrative Committee 
Liangjiang New Area Science Technology Innovation

29 APRIL    h 10.30am – 1.00pm

Participants �

Città della Scienza:
• Vincenzo Lipardi, CEO

• Chiara Romano, Liaison Officer China-Italy Cooperation Activities

Galileo Galilei Institute – Sant’Anna School Advanced Studies of Pisa:
• Anna Facchinetti, Project Manager

Administrative Committee Liangjiang New Area Science Technology Innovation:
• Yang Chunlin, Director Liangjiang Science & Technology Innovation Bureau

• Zheng Hang, Deputy Director Industry Promotion Bureau 

• Wang Bokun, Deputy General Director  Office Industry Promotion Bureau 

• Han Qicai, Project Manager

International Technology Transfer Network:
• Sunshine Dong, Executive Director 

• Patricia He, Personal Assistant to Chief Representative of ITTN Western Center 

• Zhang Tian DuoEr, Project Manager ITTN Western Center

Agenda �

• Briefing on the China-Italy Innovation meeting by Niki Huang, Chief Representative of ITTN 

Chongqing Representative Office

• Presentation of Liangjiang New Area by Yang Chunlin, Director of Liangjiang Science & Tech-

nology Innovation Bureau

• Presentation of Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week 2016 by CEO Vincenzo 

Lipardi

• Discussion on possible collaborations

• Conclusion by Zheng Hang, Deputy Director of Liangjiang Industry Promotion Bureau

Introduction of Hosting Institution �

Liangjiang New Area is a new area under the control of the Chongqing Municipality Central Gover-

nment. The area, located in the city center, with the Yangtze River to the north and the Jialing River to 

the east, covers 1,205 square kilometers, including the districts of Jiangbei, Yubei and Beibei. After 
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Meeting with the Chongqing Administrative Committee
at the Liangjiang New Area Science Technology Innovation 

the Shanghai Pudong New Area and Tianjin Binhai New Area, the Chongqing Liangjiang New Area 

is the only new development area located in the hinterland of China, approved by China’s State 

Council in 2010 (on the occasion of the 13th anniversary of establishment of Chongqing Municipa-

lity).

The Liangjiang New Area, a model for scientific development, plays a pivotal role not only in the 

subject of urban-rural reform but it is also an important base of modern development and pro-

duction reference center of the whole China for international transport. The area is also a commercial 

and logistics hub of great importance as well as the financial and technological innovation center 

in the upper area that sees flowing the Yangtze River. The Liangjiang New Area is also an important 

gateway of mainland China to the outside world.

The three industrial pillars are the automotive, IT, Advanced Science & Technology and the major 

manufacturers of automobiles and laptops of the whole China are located in this area. It benefits 

from a series of preferential policies, such as the reduction of enterprises income tax to 15%, an 

benefit that has attracted many companies from around the world. For this reason some major inter-

national companies have opened branches in this area, such as the German company Kuka, Swiss 

companies, Austrian and Ukrainian working in the Aviation equipment sector.

The main interests of this area include: Biomedicine, Transport, Technological Innovation, Nanote-

chnology, Environmental Protection, New Technologies (Smart Robots), Energy, Manufacturing In-

dustry.

Report on the meeting �

During the meeting, Director Yang Chunlin presented in detail the new Liangjiang area with particular 

reference to the institution of the “Sino-Italian Industrial Park”.  The creation of an Italian industrial park
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park in Chongqing in this new development zone would create a legal and administrative co-

ver that can guarantee preferential access conditions for those Italian companies wishing to 

establish themselves in the Liangjiang area.

Given the recent Chinese dynamics (for instance, the increase of production costs in coastal 

areas that could soon force companies of the Italian industrial district of Suzhou to look for 

alternative solutions in this area), it is considering the adoption of a “Chinese parachute” for 

the Italian companies aimed at developing the Italian constant and well established presence 

around the production settlements of Fiat and Iveco in Chongqing. This district is also the 

largest center of cloud computing in Asia. The sectors they aim to are: trade, service industry, 

automotive, modern manufacturing industry, aviation-aerospace, logistics, healthcare, environ-

mental protection, culture and sport. 

The goal of Chinese administration is to make this area a high innovative area in the fields of 

science and technology.

Vincenzo Lipardi presented the program of internationalization of the Italy-China RESEARCH 

AND INNOVATION systems with specific focus on the program’s objectives, namely it is an 

annual program with its maximum point in the Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation 

Week with its latest editions from 2014 (closing of the Forum in Milan with Premier Renzi and 

Premier Li and the main outputs) to 2015 (focus on the Forum of Chongqing and Italian presen-

ce). The Italian strategy was presented with the presentation of the 2016 edition held in Italy in 

October from 25 to 27 with the sectors the two countries are interested in.

Particular emphasis was given to the intention to set up the Sino-Italian Centre for Technology 

Transfer in the Southwest and to establish in this area the bilateral center, in agreement with the 

Italian Consulate General in Chongqing and the Chinese partners of the Ministry for Science 

and Technology.

Following the presentation of both delegations, the representatives of the Liangjiang New Area 

expressed their willingness to cooperate with Italy even in the sector of digital manufacturing 

sectors, the smart manufacturing and intellectual property protection. They even discussed 

about the development of a platform for cooperation with Italian universities and research 

organizations for the exchange of new talents.

Città della Scienza with its Business Innovation Centre, the post incubation area, the Scien-

ce Centre, the D.RE.A.M. FabLab-Design and REsearch in Advanced Manufacturing- and its 

Academy for training excellences in the digital manufacturing, the Advanced Training Center, 

China House with the International Technology Transfer Center with offices dedicated to coo-

peration with China act as development model the Liangjiang New Area inspire to.
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Operative Outcomes �

• Encourage the establishment of Italian companies in the area;

• Encourage investments in Italy by Chinese companies;

• Signing of MoU for the establishment of the Sino-Italian Industrial Park;

• Provide within the Sino-Italian park also the startups that emerged from the context of the 

   Italy-China Best Start-up Showcase in order to create a wider system.

• Participation in Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week next October and pro

   posed to have a meeting with Italian and Chinese subjects who are involved in the building 

   of the Sino-Italian Industrial Park, with the authorization of the Italian Ministry of Foreign Affairs;

• Interest in establishing the Sino-Italian Technology Transfer Center in Liangjiang district;
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CHONGQING 

International Technology Transfer Network (ITTN) 
29 APRIL    h 1.00pm – 2.00pm

Participants  �

Città della Scienza:
• Vincenzo Lipardi, CEO

• Chiara Romano, Liaison Officer China-Italy Cooperation Activities

International Technology Transfer Network:
• Niki Huang, Chief Representative-Chongqing Representative Office

• Patricia He, Personal Assistant to Chief Representative of ITTN Western Center 

• Zhang Tian DuoEr, Project Manager ITTN Western Center

Introduction of Institution �

The International Technology Transfer Network-ITTN, led and sponsored by the Beijing Municipal 

Science and Technology Commission, is a professional organization founded to promote interna-

tional technology transfer and international cooperation in the field of innovation. The ITTN was 

initially founded by Beijing Technology Exchange & Promotion Center (BTEC) and operates in col-

laboration with organizations working in the field of technology transfer and innovation services 

both domestically and overseas, encouraging partnerships outside the national borders. Over the 

years ITTN partnered with over 200 organizations from 15 technology transfer expert Countries. 

ITTN acts on behalf of the Chinese Ministry of Science and Technology, specifically of the China-I-

taly Technology Center, the China-Korea Cooperation Enterprise Innovation Center and the ASEM 

Cooperation Center for Science, Technology and Innovation.

Lunch with ITTN �

It was held a lunch meeting with colleagues of ITTN, in presence of Niki Huang, CEO of ITTN-We-

stern Office, with the purpose of following up the interesting meetings held during the week both 

in Chengdu and in Chongqing.

Esiti Operativi �

• Continue to promote the 2016 edition of the Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week;

• Encourage the participation of about 100 institutions coming from that area;

• Program the continuation of the Roadshow in the Yunnan and Guizhou provinces during the mis-

sion of the National Technological Clusters;

• Bring the National Technological Clusters dealing with smart manufacturing and agrifood in 

Chongqing municipality.
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CHONGQING 

Chinese Academy of Science and Technology (CAST)
29 APRIL    h 3.00pm - 4.30pm

Participants �

Città della Scienza:
• Vincenzo Lipardi, CEO

• Chiara Romano, Liaison Officer China-Italy Cooperation Activities

Chinese Academy of Sciences and Technology:
• Li Leiting, Vice President 

• Huang Weihua, Director of Industrial Department 

• Yu Mingzheng, Director Department R&D Management 

• Chen Hui, Director International Cooperation Office 

• Huang Jian, Assistant Director of CTEE

International Technology Transfer Network:
• Niki Huang, Chief Representative-Chongqing Representative Office

• Patricia He, Personal Assistant to Chief Representative of ITTN Western Center 

• Zhang Tian DuoEr, Project Manager ITTN Western Center

Agenda �

• Welcome address and introduction to CAST by Li Leiting, Vice President of Chinese Academy 

of Sciences and Technology

•  Introduction to Chongqing industrial development

• Successful China-Italy Innovation Week 2015 in Chongqing by Niki Huang, Chief Representa-

tive of ITTN Chongqing Representative Office

• Presentation of Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week 2016

• Discussion
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Vincenzo Lipardi and Chiara Romano 
presents the Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week 2016

Introduction of Hosting Institution �

The Chongqing Academy of Science and Technology (CAST) is the largest institution in western 

China committed to research and development and innovation in science and technology. After 

its reorganization in 2008, the Academy has been integrated by the Chongqing Municipality Go-

vernment. The Academy consists of nine institutions affiliated to the central and local Government, 

two public institutions and 10 research centers. Their competence areas are: Automation, Opti-

cal Machinery, Biotechnology, Chemistry, Electronics and Mechanical Engineering, Biomedicine, 

Food, Design, Advanced Materials and Big Data. The sectors op cooperation with foreign coun-

tries are: New Materials, Information & Automation, Biomedicine. The focus of activities was on 

the realization of transformations and transfers in the field of science and technology, personnel 

training and international trade, as well as the development of technologies, products, human 

resources, promotion of incubation projects and industrialization. 

Report on the meeting �

The Vice President of CAST, Li Leiting, introduced the representatives of CAST attending the me-

eting and expressed his gratitude to all the guests and CEO Vincenzo Lipardi together with the 

Managing Director of ITTN Western Office, Niki Huang, presented the Italian guests.

The Vice President Li Leiting has presented its organization with the affiliates institutions that deal 

with many issues, underlining their collaborations with research institutions in about 20 countries 

worldwide. They currently have not partnered with Italy yet and they were very interested in wor-

king in the fields of science, technology and innovation. The six major sectors CAST works range 

from biomedicine to new materials and chemistry, from components of the automotive sector to 

low carbon materials, from environmental protection and automation to information.
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Vincenzo Lipardi presented the program of internationalization of the Italy-China innovative rese-

arch-enterprise systems with specific focus on the program’s objectives, further recalling its maxi-

mum point in the China-Italy Science, Technology & Innovation Week with its latest editions from 

2014 (closing of the Forum in Milan with Premier Renzi and Premier Li and the main outputs) to 

2015 (focus on the Forum of Chongqing and Italian presence).

Chiara Romano presented in Chinese language the Italian strategy of the program and the 2016 

edition of the Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week  held in Italy in October from 25 

to 27, and the areas of interest concerning the two countries.

Niki Huang has instead presented the outputs of the 2015 edition of the Forum with particular 

reference to the Chongqing Summit.

After the presentation there was an intense discussion between the representatives of CAST and 

Città della Scienza due to their strong interest in cooperating with Italy. 

Operative Outcomes �

•  The main areas of cooperation CAST is interested in cooperating with Italy are: Technology Tran-

sfer, Smart Manufacturing, Smart Cities and Environmental Protection. They are also interested in 

deepen the Startup field due to the business incubator located in their structure.

•  CAST confirmed its willingness to participate in the Italy-China Science, Technology & Innova-

tion Week with the participation of their delegation composed of representatives from research 

institutes interested to meet their Italian counterparts. In addition, CAST showed its interest to 

take part in Italy-China joint projects under the 2016-2018 Executive Protocol signed by Ministers 

Stefania Giannini and Wan Gang.

Group picture at the Chongqing Academy of Science and Technology
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Incontro con la delegazione ASL Roma 1 e il Console Maffettone

CHONGQING 

ASL Rome 1 and San Filippo Neri Hospital of Rome
30 APRIL    h 6.00pm – 9.30pm

Participants �

Consulate General of Italy in Chongqing: 
• Sergio Maffettone, Consul General

• Giorgia Zhang, Commercial-Economic Affairs

Città della Scienza:
• Vincenzo Lipardi, CEO

• Chiara Romano, Liaison Officer China-Italy Cooperation Activities 

ASL Rome 1: 
• Angelo Tanese, Extraordinary Commissioner

• Ugo Alonzo, Director Department Emergency Surgery and the Politrauma San Filippo Neri 

Hospital of Rome

• Alberto Garavello, Supervisor Department Emergency Surgery and the Politrauma San Filip-

po Neri Hospital of Rome
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Report on the meeting �

Report on the meeting

The delegation of Città della Scienza had the opportunity to meet in Chongqing a delegation 

from ASL Rome 1. They were on a mission in the South-West area to study, thanks to Consul 

General Maffettone, the possibility of collaboration with hospitals in Chongqing and in Yunnan 

Province.

The delegation was composed by Angelo Tanese Director General, Ugo Alonzo Director of 

the Emergency Surgery Department and Hospital Politrauma San Filippo Neri of Rome and Al-

berto Garavello Manager at the Emergency Surgery Department and Hospital Politrauma San 

Filippo Neri of Rome. During the dinner meeting, Consul Maffettone and CEO Lipardi stressed 

the importance of internationalization programs that encourage contacts between Italian and 

Chinese research organizations and institutes.

Operative Outcomes �

• The Director Tanese showed a keen interest to take part into the event scheduled for next 

autumn in Italy, presenting the signing of MoUs with Chinese hospitals in the presence of Mini-

sters Stefania Giannini and Wan Gang who met on the occasion of their mission in these areas 

to give concrete operational follow up to the mission;

• The delegation of ASL Rome 1 will continue its dialogue with Città della Scienza in order to 

participate in the Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week. 
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PARTICIPATION TO EVENTS 
IN CHINA

SHENZHEN 14th Conference on International Exchange of Professionals

 SHANGHAI: China (Shanghai) International Technology Fair

 BEIJING: International Technology Transfer Convention
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SHENZHEN 14TH CONFERENCE ON INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE 

OF PROFESSIONALS

INTRODUCTION

On 16-17 April 2016, the 14th edition of the Conference on International Exchange of Profes-

sionals (CIEP) took place in Shenzhen, for a long time identified as the point of convergence 

for professionals, entrepreneurs and officials from all over the world to discuss the most relevant 

topics at global level. The conference is a world-renowned event promoted by the State Council 

of the People’s Republic of China and by the State Administration of Foreign Affairs and annually 

focused on topics of big economic and social relevance.

After the success of the 2015 edition dedicated to the 3D printing technologies, Città della Scien-

za promoted and organized the participation of an Italian delegation to the 2016 edition, under 

the mandate of the Italian Ministry of Education, University and Research (MIUR) and as member 

of the International Technology Transfer Network (ITTN). 

The experts and professionals met in Shenzhen for the 2016 edition of the CIEP and discussed 

the several implications of the “Global Innovation Cities”. The theme selected can be considered 

perfectly in line with the trend topic of the Smart Cities, that during the last years became more 

and more popular in China due to the rampant urbanization and the related social and environ-

mental issues. 

Experts flew in Shenzhen from all over the world: US, Canada, Russia, Italy, Finland, Germany, 

Spain, Slovenia, Thailand, India, Israel, England and Holland. 

The program included a series of sub-section where Città della Scienza took part as representative 

of the Italian research centers, institutions and companies eager to present their expertise and 

results in such a global and multi-dimensional context as the one provided by the Conference on 

International Exchange of Professionals (CIEP).

The delegation was therefore formed according to the goals pursued by Città della Scienza and 

by the International Technology Transfer Network (ITTN), that is currently strongly committed in 

investigating the potential implications of the technology transfer topic in the development of 

global innovation cities and in the spread of “smart” medical and health solutions. 
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Inside the Shenzhen Convention and Exhibition Center 

ABOUT THE CONFERENCE 

Launched by the State Administration of Foreign Experts Affairs (SAFEA), with the approval 

of the State Council, the Conference on International Exchange of Professionals (CIEP) is an 

annual conference taking place since 2001. Initially designed as an itinerant event among the 

Chinese provinces, from 2007 the conference is based in Shenzhen, the core of the Country’s 

manufacturing and innovative activities, with an active sponsorship of the municipal govern-

ment. 

Nowadays the CIEP is still the main national event aimed at attracting foreign experts from in-

ternational institutions and companies, favoring the exchange of talents, projects, knowledge 

and technologies applied to different fields. The International Technology Transfer Network 

(ITTN) is also one of the main sponsor and co-organizer of the event. 

The 2016 edition of the CIEP took place in the Shenzhen Convention and Exhibition Center, 

a 65 thousand square meter exposition and congress area hosting more than 105 activities 

and about 80 thousand total participants. Among them more than 4500 delegations attended 

the event representing professional associations, universities, research centers, agencies and 

high-technology content enterprises from 73 countries all over the world. 
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OBJECTIVES OF THE EVENT 

Following the goals and the vocation of the International Technology Transfer Network (ITTN) 

and of the other conference organizers, the 2016 edition hosted different thematic panels: 

besides the experts attracted to discuss the brand new “Internet Plus” national strategy - and 

focused on the application of the information technologies to the traditional and conventional 

industries - a core part of the conference centered around the emergence and the increasing 

importance of the cities as global innovation units within the sub-section called “2016 China 

International Innovation City Development Forum”. The “smart city” concept is in fact one of 

the most popular trend topics in the recent global and Chinese policies, as confirmed by the 

number of participants that joined the conference. 

In particular, the sub-forum dealt with the concepts of innovation-driven development, new-

town strategies, public entrepreneurship and innovation. All this fields have attracted during 

the last years a considerable number of institutions and resources, starting new cooperation 

relationships between China and the rest of the world, as well as at sectorial and regional level.

 

The Italian participation to the conference
Following the success of the participation to the previous edition of the CIEP in 2015, the cur-

rent edition confirmed the prominent role of Città della Scienza not just as participant institu-

tion, but also as coordinator of the Italian delegation through the joint mandate of the Italian 

Ministry of Education, University and Research (MIUR) and the International Technology Tran-

sfer Network (ITTN), which since 2014 sees among the members of its steering committee the 

CEO of Città della Scienza Vincenzo Lipardi. The mandate of the MIUR entrusted Città della 

Scienza with the role of linking the Italian academic, entrepreneurial and innovation system 

together with the various actors and international representatives that attended the conferen-

ce, presenting a structured and high-level team. Besides Mariangela Contursi, Director for the 

Business Innovation Center – BIC of Città della Scienza and head of the Italian delegation, the 

group of participants included Andrea Gumina, Counselor of the Cabinet of the Italian Ministry 

of Economic Development (MISE), Luigi Campitelli, Director of Lazio Innova S.p.A., Antonio 

Cianci, CEO of Advanced Materials SRL , Chen Hong, former visiting professor at the Second 

University of Naples and Professor at the East China University of Science and Technology, Ling 

Bin, Director of the Marketing Department of Dedalus Healthcare Systems Group and Jiang 

Kelly, Sales & Marketing Manager of GEWISS S.p.A. 

The State Administration of Foreign Experts Affairs (SAFEA) invited also about 150 professional 

associations that took part to the conference. 
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Exhibition booth of Città della Scienza 
within the “China International Innovation City Development Forum” exhibition area. 

LA PARTECIPAZIONE ITALIANA A SHENZHEN 

Sull’onda dell’esperienza dello scorso anno, l’edizione della CIEP del 2016 ha rappresentato per 

l’Italia un’occasione fondamentale per rinnovare ed approfondire il coinvolgimento e l’azione di 

Città della Scienza, non solo come istituzione partecipante, ma anche in qualità di coordinatore 

della delegazione dei partecipanti italiani per incarico del Ministero dell’Istruzione, dell’Università 

e della Ricerca (MIUR) e dell’International Technology Transfer Network (ITTN), del cui comitato 

esecutivo è membro, dal 2014, il Consigliere Delegato di Città della Scienza Vincenzo Lipardi.

Attraverso l’incarico del MIUR, Città della Scienza si è proposta come punto di collegamento fra 

sistema accademico, sistema imprenditoriale dell’innovazione e il variegato gruppo di attori e 

rappresentanti internazionali che hanno preso parte alla conferenza, portando in Cina una dele-

gazione italiana compatta e prestigiosa. 

Oltre a Mariangela Contursi, Responsabile del Business Innovation Center – BIC di Città della 

Scienza nonché capofila della delegazione italiana, erano anche presenti Andrea Gumina, Consi-

gliere dell’Ufficio di Gabinetto del Ministero Italiano dello Sviluppo Economico (MISE), Luigi Cam-

pitelli, Dirigente di Lazio Innova, Antonio Cianci CEO di Advanced Materials SRL, Chen Hong, ex 

Visiting Professor della Seconda Università degli Studi di Napoli e Professoressa presso la East 

China University of Science and Technology, Ling Bin, Direttore del Dipartimento di Marketing del 

Dedalus Healthcare Systems Group, e Jiang Kelly, Sales & Marketing Manager di GEWISS S.p.a.

Inoltre, assieme ai relatori e ai visitatori, la conferenza ha visto la partecipazione anche di oltre 

150 associazioni professionali direttamente invitate dalla State Administration of Foreign Experts 

Affairs (SAFEA).
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Andrea Gumina’s speech during the opening session 
of the “China International Innovation City Development Forum” 

PROGRAM AND ITALIAN SPEAKERS 

The Italian delegation took part to the several panels and sub-forums of the conference, as well 

as to the various activities scheduled during the second day of the event. Mariangela Contursi, 

Director of the Business Innovation Center – BIC of Città della Scienza and the other participants 

took part both as speakers and as audience representing the different institutions belonging to 

the network of Città della Scienza at national level. 

The conference program was scheduled during two full days. 

On April 16, after the opening speech pronounced by the secretary general of the International 

Technology Transfer Network (ITTN) John Zhang - then followed a speech by the executive di-

rector Chen Ning - the inaugural session of the conference included four speeches on the topic 

of the innovation cities. 

Among these, Andrea Gumina, expert in the field of innovation, digital economy and smart cities 

at the Cabinet of the Italian Ministry of the Economic Development (MISE), intervened as first 

speaker. During his speech, Dr. Gumina focused on the latest Italian trends in terms of “Smart 

Cities” policies not just as a tool to upgrade citizens’ quality of life, but in terms of effective in-

dustrial policies. Expo 2015 was therefore mentioned and illustrated as case study to show the 

implementation of the new course of policies at local and national level. Mr. Gumina’s speech 

presented the set of indicators used to evaluate the results of the transition towards “smart practi-

ces” and announced the commitment of the Italian Ministry of Economic Development (MISE) 

in order to make Italy an open laboratory for further experiments in this sense by supporting 
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Mariangela Contursi’s speech during 
the “China International Innovation City Development Forum”

joint projects and partnerships with multinational consortiums or other governments. Dr.Gumina 

took also part in the visit to the New Longhua District in Shenzhen during the second day of the 

conference and, in particular, to the Jinxiu Science Park.

Later on, the afternoon session included an in-depth analysis of the definition and the strategies 

for a potential development of the global innovation cities and, moreover, of the original ele-

ments guiding the transition from traditional ones to innovation cities. In this afternoon session 

were therefore included the speeches of Mariangela Contursi and Luigi Campitelli, representing 

respectively the Business Innovation Center of Città della Scienza and the Lazio regional com-

pany Lazio Innova S.p.A.. 

Mariangela Contursi presented the experience of Città della Scienza as an example of good 

integration among culture, innovation and cooperation in the context of knowledge-based local 

growth. Within the general framework provided by the National Research Plan and according 

to the paradigm of the scientific parks model of development, Città della Scienza became a 

long-term stable project at local level, at the same continuously increasing its degree of interna-

tionalization, especially towards China. In this sense Mariangela Contursi explained the detailed 

strategy by presenting the China-Italy Science, Technology & Innovation Program, the project 

of internazionalization of the Italian research/entrepreneurial resources  created and cultivated 

by Città della Scienza during the last decade and now fully functioning. Mariangela Contursi 

therefore presented to the audience the 2016 edition of its main event, the Italy-China Science, 

Technology & Innovation Week. 
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Luigi Campitelli’s speech during the
 “China International Innovation City Development Forum”

Chen Hong’s speech during the
 “China International Innovation City Development Forum”

As for Luigi Campitelli, representative of the Lazio Region society Lazio Innova S.p.A., his speech 

focused on the presentation the smart strategies developed during the last years and applied in 

different fields as, for example, the agrifood production, the cultural heritage, the innovation and 

research activities, the policies of urban planning and mobility and so on. The results put in light the 

good interaction established between the Lazio Region and the National Agency for the Innovation 

ENEA, but also the importance of several other initiatives conducted by private companies and 

actor for the valorization of the local resources. Mr. Campitelli concluded his speech by presenting 

the two main events organized in the context of the new smart policies put in practice by the Lazio 

Region, the 2016 Maker Fair and the 2016 Meet in Italy for Life Science, that took place both in 

Rome during October, immediately before and after the Italy-China Science, Technology & Inno-

vation Week coordinated by Città della Scienza. 

The same panel included also the presentation of a project jointly conducted by the East China 

University of Science and Technology and the Second University of Naples in the field of the 

smart design technologies and presented by Chen Hong, former visiting professor in Naples 

and now teaching in the East China University of Science and Technology, who has been working 

for several months for the project supervised by the Rector Giuseppe Paolisso and the Professor 

Antonio Apicella on the potential design solutions for elderly innovative materials and devices. 

On behalf of the Italian company Gewiss S.p.A., global leader for the production of systems and 

components for low-voltage domestic electric devices, Kelly Jiang - Sales & Marketing Manager 

for the Chinese branch - joined the Italian delegation. 
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Part of the Italian delegation during the visit to the Longhua New District

Together with the “China International Innovation City Development Forum”, the 2016 edition of 

the CIEP also hosted the annual event of the Personal Connected Health Alliance (PCHA), the 

association in charge of the promotion of the professional exchanges and of the technological 

transfer in the health and medical field at global level. The scope of action of the PCHA was in-

cluded and discussed in a specific sub-forum, the “CONTINUA China Spring Meeting – Smart 

Health City Summit”, that was attended by some Italian participants engaged in the research or 

production of smart medical and biomedical solutions. 

On behalf of Dedalus Group, national and international leading company in the field of the heal-

thcare IT, the Chinese Marketing Department Director Ling Bin joined the Italian delegation: his 

speech focused on the presentation of a case study based on the implementation of inter-ope-

rability platform called X1.V1 and jointly realized by Dedalus Group and the Chinese company 

Sunway. The platform succeeded as a well-functioning administrative tool assisting healthcare 

providers in collecting and linking all the information produced by public and healthcare institu-

tions, as well demonstrated by the Italian national healthcare system. Dedalus Group, together 

with his partner Sunway, has been recently engaged as subcontractor for the Daqing munici-

pality in the province of Heilongjiang, where the platform represented a strategic solution for 

linking all the healthcare services of the city, counting more than 2 million users. The success of 

the implementation left room for several speculations on the possibility to extend the use of the 

platform in other cities or provinces, with an unpredictable growth in terms of visibility for both 

the platform and the developers.
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The second day of the conference, on 17 April, offered lots of meaningful moments and occa-

sions. Together with the activities belonging to the general Forum , different morning sessions 

focused on the role of the universities and of the innovative research centers in boosting the 

growth of the urban centers, collecting and presenting several best practices from different parts 

of the world. Finally, between the late morning and the afternoon sessions, several speeches 

focused on the specific implications of the topic within the Chinese institutional context. Besides 

the general program taking place in the Shenzhen Convention and Exhibition Center, some 

members of the Italian delegation joined a side activity and went to the Longhua New District. 
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MISSION TO THE LONGHUA NEW DISTRICT 

During the second day of the conference, specific visits were scheduled in addition to the ge-

neral panels. One of these was organized at the Longhua New District in Shenzhen and, more 

specifically, within the Jinxiu Science Park. 

The Longhua district is already an outward production and economic structure for the manu-

facturing, trading and information technology industry. During the last years, the district was 

identified as a potential cluster in the field of the energy industry and new materials. 

The territorial mission was attended by a delegation made up of some Italian participants as 

Andrea Gumina, Counselor at the Cabinet office of the Italian Ministry of Economic Develop-

ment (MISE), Mariangela Contursi, Director of the Business Innovation Center – BIC of Città 

della Scienza, Luigi Campitelli, Director of the Lazio Region Agency Lazio Innova S.p.A. and 

Antonio Cianci, Director of the Sino-Italian Technology Transfer Centre and Counsel of the 

Prime Minister Office. During the first part of the visit three keynote speakers talked about the 

science and technology cooperation existing between China and Corea, the energy efficiency 

project conducted by the UN agency UNIDO and, finally, about the Italian experience in terms 

of smart cities policies and practices through the speech of Andrea Gumina. The mission let 

the participants engage in a fruitful discussion with the other representatives and explore po-

tential cooperation possibility through a B2B session. 
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Group picture of the participants to Longhua New District visit

CONCLUSIONS AND FOLLOW-UPS

The 2016 edition of the Conference on International Exchange of Professionals (CIEP), as the 

previous one, has been a fruitful occasion both for Città della Scienza and the other participants in-

cluded in the delegation under the general mandate of the Italian Ministry of Education, University 

and Research (MIUR), confirming the strategic role of the event and of its objectives on a wide range 

of topics and through the discussion with international experts. 

The conference has been the chance for many participants to restore the contacts and relationships 

established last years as well as an important showcase for the promotion of the Italy-China Scien-

ce, Technology & Innovation Week, due to the high number of interested attendees and potential 

participants the event.

Furthermore, the presence of a representative of the Italian Ministry for the Economic Development 

– (MISE) was crucial to further strengthening the bilateral cooperation between the two countries 

on the topic of smart cities, internationalization and technology transfer of the Italian expertise in 

this field: Italy is currently promoting the transition from “green” urban policies to “smart” solutions 

applied to the urban centres, communities and industry. 

The topic of the innovative cities was examined through the analysis of several connections existing 

among different cities, countries as reported by representatives from Canada, Thailandia, Israel at 

international level and Rotterdam, Finland and Slovenia as European examples. 

During the visit to the Longhua New District, finally, the participants had the chance to directly 

observe the design and implementation of talents and investments attraction policies in specific 

districts in order to make those areas suitable for innovative activities. 
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SHANGHAI: CHINA INTERNATIONAL TECHNOLOGY FAIR 

The strategic importance of sectors related to science, technology and innovation is a priority 

in the agenda of Italian and Chinese Governments.

The attention that China pays to the Italian innovations both in the scientific and technological 

fields was demonstrated through the invitation to participate at the China (Shanghai) Interna-

tional Technology Fair as Country Guest of Honor, which was held in Shanghai from the 21st to 

the 23rd of April.

The participation of the Minister Stefania Giannini as the representative of the Italian Govern-

ment underlines the strategic importance, stated within the Joint Statement - signed last No-

vember in occasion of the China-Italy Science, Technology & Innovation Week - of the bilateral 

cooperation in scientific research and high technology sectors as an incentive for the sustai-

nable economic and social development.

The Shanghai Fair’s sectors were comprehensive and diverse: they were ranging from new 

information technologies to energy conservation, from emergent industries to environmental 

protection.

In this event that gathers a wide range of fields, Italy decided to present itself in a unique 

manner through the Smart City theme – on which there is a growing interest from both govern-

ments, as the Ministry of Education, University and Research Stefania Giannini and the Ministry 

of Science and Technology Wan Gang’s speeches have confirmed. Almost all innovations of 

the new century converge in the topic of smart cities, since the cities metabolize the bulk of 

emerging technologies. The smart city is able to expand such technologies for the benefit of 

the community.

In China, the Smart Cities sector is attracting a growing interest of the central, provincial and 

local Governments. The Chinese cities compete with each other for the Smart Cities’ role and 

title in order to obtain the funding made available from the government and they are constant-

ly searching for international partnership (mostly European) for managing the procedures and 

for developing innovative solutions.

In Italy, the Ministry of Education, University and Research-MIUR promoted, and is still con-

ducting, an important action on the Smart Cities and Communities and Social Innovation field. 

With an investment of 655.5 Million Euros, Italy is at the second place in Europe after the Eu-

ropean Commission, for the implementation of special programs in the sector of smart cities. 
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Launched in 2011 with the first call limited to the Southern Italy regions, it was completed in 

2012 with a second call for developing a set of product and process innovations, in 16 sectors 

of the contemporary society in which 2 consortium for each sector are involved:

• Land safety

• Aging society

• Welfare technologies and inclusion

• Building automation

• Justice

• School

• Waste management

• Sea technologies

• Health

• Transport and mobility

• Last-mile logistics

• Smart grids

• Sustainable architecture and materials

• Cultural heritage

• Water management

• Cloud computing for smart government

Italy took the precious opportunity of the Shanghai International Conference to present to 

China an integrated Italian system, through the participation of a qualified delegation coming 

from universities, research centers and enterprises.

Each day of the Fair was intense and enriched with activities: the exhibition area represented 

the core of the event, where Italy had at its disposal two areas for the presentation of its own 

excellences, of which one was dedicated to the smart cities projects supported by MIUR, who-

se participation was coordinated by Città della Scienza.

Many relevant activities were held to encourage the dialogue during the event, among which 

a Roundtable on the bilateral scientific and technological cooperation, a Roadshow on the 

internationalization of Italian enterprises in China and B2B meetings. Moreover, there was no 

lack of exchange opportunities for discussing the activities scheduled in 2016 and for discus-

sing the activities of the Bilateral Centre of Technology Transfer.

The results obtained by the Italian participation to the technology Fair were widely positive 

and this was confirmed not only the profound interest of both governments to carry on and to 

intensify the bilateral cooperation activities, but also by the universities, research centers and 

enterprises’ interest in having more exchange opportunities with the Chinese counterparts.
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China (Shanghai) International Technology Fair: 
the World Exhibition and Convention Center’s entrance

PRESENTATION OF THE FAIR

The China (Shanghai) International Technology Fair (CSITF) is the biggest Chinese event in the 

industry and innovation fields. It was born in 2013 in order to meet the Chinese markets de-

mands, constituted with a growing demand of highly innovative products.

The Fair was approved by the State Council and it is co-hosted by the Ministry of Commerce, 

the Ministry of Science and Technology, the State Intellectual Property Office and the Shan-

ghai Municipality. It is organized by the Shanghai International Technology Exchange Center, 

the China Chamber of Commerce of Machinery and Electronic Products, the Shanghai East-

best & Lansheng International (Group) Co., Ltd. It has the support of the United Nations De-

velopment Program, the United Nations Industrial Development Organization and the World 

Intellectual Property Organization.

Given the People’s Republic of China’s constant economic growth, the event experienced a 

great success since the first edition, in which the participation of exhibitors and visitors always 

reached high numbers and outstanding feedbacks.

The main aim of the Fair is not only to give priority to a development guided by innovation, but also 

to offer the opportunity of sharing the technology market at the global level, sector that is conside-

red strategic by the Chinese government.
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Prototype exposed at the China (Shanghai) 
International Technology Fair

At the same time, the event seeks to broaden the horizons through new development perspectives 

in innovative sectors, exchange opportunities, interaction and sharing of experience. Moreover, it fo-

sters the  cooperation in terms of technology transfer, also highlighting the importance given to the 

intellectual property protection, as demonstrated with the implementation of a mechanism through 

which the technology trade is protected by law. Furthermore, the organization committee is at total 

disposal of those professionals who need all kinds of support, for instance in case they may need 

support for conducting promotional activities.

The format of the Fair includes big exhibition areas, in which the attendees, coming from all over 

the world, present their high-level technologies, as well as booths dedicated to every single orga-

nization participating that have the opportunity of exposing highly innovative prototypes. To enrich 

the Fair, numerous seminars and roundtables regarding a wide range of topics, all pertinent new 

technologies, science and innovation. 

This further confirms the Chinese government’s interest in such sectors, that are extremely current 

and of common interest in the whole world. Moreover, every edition provides the choice of a speci-

fic topic in order to deepen, edition after edition, innovative and technological sectors.

The participation to the Fair, since the first edition, was extremely vary, qualified and copious. In the 

last edition only, the third one precisely, almost 1.000 exhibitors coming from more than 20 coun-

tries of the world attended, confirming the greatness of the event. Managers, founders of emerging 

national and international realities, entrepreneurs in the innovation technology field, investors: these 

are only a few of the types of attendees to the successful event. Moreover, there is no lack of senior 

officials, members of national and international technological research and development centers, 

multinationals, legal institutions, financial institutions and other professionals in highly innovative 

and current sectors, on which many governments pay attention to.
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Inauguration of the China (Shanghai) International Technology Fair 

ITALY, COUNTRY GUEST OF HONOR  

The growing success of the China (Shanghai) International Technology Fair was confirmed also 

in the fourth edition. The Fair was held in Shanghai from the 21st to the 23rd April 2016 and in this 

occasion Italy was invited to participate as Country Guest of Honor. The invitation was sent by the 

Shanghai Mayor Yang Xiong to the Minister Stefania Giannini after their meeting during the Chi-

na-Italy Science, Technology & Innovation Week 2015 last October. 

The invitation was welcome with pride by the Italian Government proving its interest to support 

scientific and technological cooperation with China. The organization of the Italian participation 

to the 4th edition of the Fair was managed by the MAECI-Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Interna-

tional Cooperation and ITA-Italian Trade Agency. In particular, the ITA-Italian Trade Agency co-

ordinated the participation of Italian enterprises, while Città della Scienza, under the aegis of the 

MIUR, coordinated the scientific and academic participation. The result of this joint organization 

was successful in presenting a wide and numerous delegation composed by research and enter-

prises’ representatives to the technology Fair in the Shanghai Municipality, thus presenting, accor-

ding to the Italian Government priority, a unique National system oriented to innovation.

The Smart Cities topic, chosen by the Italian Government as the main topic, was extremely inte-

resting for the Chinese government, as demonstrated by the massive funding in transport infra-

structure, in big data analysis, in 5G fast Internet and so on.

The Italian Government, particularly the Ministry of Environment, with the presence of the Under-

secretary Barbara Degani, confirmed the great importance given also to the environmental sector, 
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Prototype exposed 
at the China (Shanghai) International Technology Fair

since it is considered a priority within the bilateral cooperation program, together with the food 

safety, environment and energy, health and urbanization and aerospace sectors.

The Italian delegation arrived in China was formed not only by high level attendees coming from 

the Smart Cities research world, but also by many other high profile personalities coming from 

Universities, Research Centers, National Agencies and highly innovative business realities.

Acting as government representative, the Minister of Education, University and Research Stefa-

nia GIannini participated with an institutional delegation composed by important personalities: 

Gianluigi Benedetti, Minister Giannini’s Diplomatic Advisor, Angelo Di Silvio, Spokesperson at the 

Ministry of Education, University and Research, Fabrizio Cobis, Director Office VII of the Directora-

te General for the Coordination and Development of Research at the MIUR,  Marco Gilli, Rector of 

Polytechnic of Turin e Vincenzo Lipardi, Chief Executive Officer of Città della Scienza.

The event was particularly focused on exhibition, demonstrations, conferences and services for 

showing the most advanced technologies at the global level, as well as future technologies, cre-

ating at the same time a stable model  for the industrial technological exchange within the Fair.

The core of the event was the 35.000 m2 exhibition area in the World Expo Exhibition & Conven-

tion Center, divided in two main sectors: the first one dedicated to the Smart Cities theme, where 

some projects of excellence, supported by the MIUR, were presented, while the second one was 

dedicated to other participating organization, with representatives from Italian organizations in 

sectors related to the scientific, technological and innovative fields. 

Institutional speeches, roundtables and business matching meetings were complementary ele-

ments to the exhibition and animated the intense days of activities.
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20 APRIL 2016
Meeting with the Italian delegation before the opening of the Shanghai Fair �

On April the 20th, the day before the opening of the 4th edition of the China (Shanghai) International 

Technology Fair, the Italian delegation participated to a welcoming drink, organized by the Italian 

Consulate General in Shanghai and the ITA-Italian Trade Agency Offices in Shanghai, and it was held 

in the prestigious House of Roosvelt on the Bund. The Consul General of Italy in Shanghai Stefano 

Beltrame, the Undersecretary  of the Ministry of Environment and Protection of Land and Sea Bar-

bara Degani and the ITA-Italian Trade Agency’s President Riccardo Monti warmly welcomed the 

Italian delegation. 

The General Consul Stefano Beltrame highlighted how this event represents an important occasion 

for the Italian excellences in the industry and in the scientific and technological sectors, as well as 

it can be considered a huge opportunity having the chance to present outstanding organizations 

coming from the “Made in Italy” world. Furthermore, he stressed that this event represents a chance 

to be caught in order to reach the objectives set by both countries, since it offers, according to a 

win-win logic, to Italy the opportunity of spreading its technologies as well as its excellences on the 

Chinese market, and to China the opportunity of acquiring everything that Italy has to offer, obtai-

ning high-level and immediate results.

Also Riccardo Monti seized the opportunity to encourage the Italian enterprises to continue, along-

side with China, down a road towards more sustainable development patterns and towards “more 

intelligent” investments, thus aiming at those sectors and priorities included In the People’s Republic 

of China 13th Five-Year Plan.

During the welcoming drink, apart from the Italian delegation that participated to the Shanghai Fair, 

a numerous delegation of the Italian Health System representatives also participated. Moreover, few 

days earlier in Shanghai they had the chance to meet Chinese high-level personalities coming from 

the health sector, in order to initiate partnership.

The Minister Stefania Giannini visits the Fair exhibition center
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21 APRILE 2016

Visit of Ministers Stefania Giannini and Wan Gang in the exhibition area �

Before the opening ceremony, the Minister Wan Gang and Stefania Giannini visited the presti-

gious Shanghai World Exhibition Centre. 

During the visit, the Minister Giannini paid particular attention to the area in which the Smart 

Cities projects were exposed, namely the Italy Pavilion, where she met numerous and important 

Italian representatives. Through the visit in the Italy Pavilion it could be noticed the hard work 

conducted by the ITA-Italian Trade Agency and by the MAECI-Ministry of Foreign Affairs and 

International Cooperation for the organization of the exhibition area, whose result was widely 

appreciated by all the visitors, also thanks to the precious contribution of Prof. Roberto Pagani, 

the new Scientific Councilor at the Consulate General of Italy in Shanghai.

Later on, the Minister Giannini visited the area dedicated to the other Italian organizations, noti-

cing with satisfaction the presence of Italian excellences at the Fair.  

Also the Minister Wan Gang, after he visited the entire area formed by exhibits presented by or-

ganizations coming from all over the world, seized the opportunity of visiting the Italy Pavilion set 

up with organizations that represented excellent projects on the Smart Cities sector, ascertaining 

the high potential of Italian technology, on which China has a strong interest.

The Minister Stefania Giannini meets the Smart Cities projects representatives in the Italy Pavilion
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Shanghai Mayor Yang Xiong’s 
opening speech

Fang Anqing, 
Vice-Minister of Commerce 

Institutional speeches and agreements �

The Fair was officially inaugurated on April the 21st in the majestic World Expo Exhibition & Conven-

tion Center at the presence of the Minister of Education, University and Research Stefania Giannini, 

the Minister of Science and Technology Wan Gang, the Shanghai Mayor Yang Xiong, the Vice-Mini-

ster of Commerce Fang Aiqing, the Deputy Commissioner of the State Intellectual Property Office 

Liao Tao, who all proposed a speech in occasion of the opening of the high-technological event.

The first one to deliver the speech was Fang Anqing, the Vice-Minister of Commerce, who immedia-

tely highlighted the importance of enhancing the citizens’ standard of living through new technolo-

gies and innovations, which at the same time represents an important opportunity for the creation 

of new employment opportunities.

Furthermore, the Vice-Minister affirmed how fundamental it is to import new technologies from the 

West. Nevertheless – he stressed – this has to be possible also through increasing the security level 

and guarantying the protection of those who export technology, thus through the implementation 

of laws with more guarantees in defense of the intellectual property.

He concluded stating that these measures would surely allow the growth of the international trade 

and the implementation of new Research & Development Centers in China, of which only in Shan-

ghai there are at least one hundred, together with almost 67 universities.

The Shanghai Mayor Yang Xiong also highlighted how it is fundamental the protection of the intel-

lectual property and he affirmed that this Fair demonstrated that we are moving toward reaching 

this objective.
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The constant growth of the Shanghai Municipality, as one center with a high concentration of tech-

nology coming from all over the world, confirms China’s willingness and commitment in investing in 

new technologies, encouraging progresses in the growing innovation field.

Following, the Minister of Science and Technology Wan Gang took the floor and, reaffirming the 

importance given to scientific research, cooperation and exchanges, he stated that China is willing to 

become integrated within the international research and development network and to enhance the 

services related to the technology trade, in primis through more transparent information.

Since 1978, which is well-known as being the year of reforms and Chinese economy opening, it’s a 

very important year also in terms of cooperation between Italy and China, since an agreement aiming 

at propel the bilateral cooperation was signed, through which the friendship among China and Italy 

obtained more valuable results.

The Minister Wan, in highlighting the two Ministers meetings in only few months, after the success of 

the 2015 edition of the  China-Italy Science, Technology & Innovation Week held in China, continued 

affirming that nowadays the progresses find expression in terms of exchange of talents and new 

projects’ approvals, recognizing the high-quality of Italian technology for cooperation. He concluded 

wishing to enlarge the successful cooperation, similar to the one with conducted with Italy, also with 

other countries. 

After the opening speeches delivered by the local authorities, the Minister Giannini took the floor 

and, after thanking Chinese representatives for their invitation to participate to the Fair as Country 

Guest of Honor,  given the excellent friendship relations among Italy and China, she wished for a 

growing progress in the innovation field.

Wan Gang, Chinese Minister of Science and Technology, 
delivers a speech at the opening ceremony

The Minister Stefania Giannini 
at the opening cerimony
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Signature Ceremony 
at the China (Shanghai) International Technology Fair 

In affirming both countries’ commitment in valorizing the very current smart cities and sustai-

nable urbanization themes, included as priorities for cooperation within both countries, the Mi-

nister highlighted that Italy has placed one of the most relevant European financial investments 

in favor of these sectors, investment of which most of the projects attending the Fair benefit.

The results in Italy were outstanding in this field – she underlined – and this can be deduced 

from the constant and significant change toward an enhancement of the quality of life, of a 

more sustainable mobility and buildings, as well as a more efficient planning and resources 

management, for the benefit not only of citizens, but also of tourists. On the other hand – she 

continued – China’s interest in the smart cities theme is constantly growing at all governmental 

and local levels.

Nevertheless, the  Minister also wished for a further progress in the research field, in order 

to obtain a greater impact in terms of human capital. This will be possible also thanks to a 

significant investment scheduled by the National Research Program and by the Horizon 2020 

Program, of which a great proportion will be allocated on the Smart Secure, the Inclusive Com-

munities, the Sustainable Mobility and the Technologies for Life Environment sectors.

The Minister Giannini continued by underlining that a particular attention will be dedicated 

to the training, through Innovative Doctorates that encourage the students mobility and joint 

research projects, in order to increase the internationalization initiatives and the innovation 

demand.
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Following, Long Yongtu, Past-Chief Negotiation Representative and Vice-Minister of Foreign 

Trade and Economic Cooperation, Andrei Rudoski, President of the St. Pietersburg Peter The 

Great Polytechnic University, and Victor Yuan, President of Dataway and founder of Pegasus 

delivered a speech.

Lastly, as further confirmation of the Italian and Chinese interest in continuing the cooperation, 

there was the sign of two cooperation agreements:

• Joint Statement among the Ministry of Environment and Protection of Land and Sea  and 

the Tongji University for the academic collaboration and basic research program revival;

• Cooperation Agreement among the Executive Office of the Organizing Committee of the 

China (Shanghai) Technology Fair and the ITA-Italian Trade Agency.
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The Ministers Stefania Giannini and  Wan Gang at the bilateral meeting

Bilateral Meeting of Ministers Wan Gang and Stefania Giannini about cooperation �

Following the opening ceremony and the opening speeches, the Ministers Wan Gang and Stefania 

Giannini had the opportunity of discussing face-to-face bilateral cooperation.

Both agreed on the great opportunity that this Fair represents and both expressed how it is a great 

privilege to meet again in such short time, after last November meeting in Beijing, occurred in occa-

sion of the China-Italy Science, Technology & Innovation Week.

The Minister Giannini, after stating with honor Italy’s pride for being invited to join the Fair as the 

Country Guest of Honor, expressed gratitude to Minister Wan Gang for his interest in attending the 

7th edition of the Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week, that will be held in Italy from 

25 to 27 October. Effectively, she underlined that this is a strategic priority for both governments in 

the Italy-China cooperation in the scientific, technological and innovation fields.

During the meeting among the two Ministers, several key points of the bilateral cooperation were 

discussed.

It was highlighted the importance of pushing forward the Bilateral Executive Program for the 2015-

2018 scientific and technological projects, signed in March, that will give particular attention to stra-

tegic sectors, among which there are biotechnologies, environment, advanced materials, high ener-

gy physics, aerospace and sustainable urbanization sectors. Moreover, the Minister – in thanking in 

advanced the Minister of Science and Technology for expressing his availability in supporting the 

initiative - stated the importance given to the Roadshow for presenting the Italian Technology Clu-

sters in China, whose organization is work in progress.
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Furthermore, during the meeting particular attention was paid to the Italy-China Science, Te-

chnology Week that was held in Italy, precisely in Bergamo, Bologna and Napoli, from 25 to 27 

October 2016.

Core of the event will be the B2B meetings and the seminars, that will be enriched by high-le-

vel personalities’ speeches coming from the scientific and academic world, and, moreover, the 

Italy-China Science, Technology Week will be enriched with further specific focuses. Significant 

moments, in fact, were the ones dedicated to the innovative start-ups through dedicated wor-

kshops, in favor of creative young talents that had the opportunity of presenting their ideas to 

Italian and Chinese investors; another moment will be focused on the makers category and this 

will be possible also thanks to the support of the D.RE.A.M. Fab Lab of Città della Scienza and 

the Rome Maker Fair; lastly, another important moment was the introduction of the China-Italy 

Technology Transfer Centre, through the support of a technological platform.

Roundtable on bilateral scientific and technological cooperation �

In parallel to the exhibition, the Fair was also animated by a Roundtable on bilateral scientific 

and technological cooperation, the Sino-Italy Trade and Technology Conference, during which 

it was affirmed how the Italian-Chinese cooperation is strengthening, so far that is catching up 

France and Germany, countries considered to be excellent in this field. It turned out that Italy 

measures up in competing with the European neighbors, especially thanks to the very qualified 

delegation that attended the event.

Opening of the Sino-Italy Trade and Technology Conference
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High-level speeches characterized  the session, for instance the one delivered by the Under-

secretary of the Ministry of Environment and Protection of Land and Sea Barbara Degani, 

that opened the roundtable activities, Luigi Ambrosio, Director of the Department of Chemi-

cal Sciences and Materials Technologies of the National Research Council, and  Vincenzo De 

Luca, Director General for the Country System Promotion of the Minister of Foreign Affairs 

and International Cooperation.

The first day of the event continued with successful B2B meetings, of which a great part of them 

were concluded with promising perspectives in terms of potential partnership for the Italian 

representatives.

At the end of the first day, the Italian delegation took part in a gala dinner which was held in the 

prestigious Dongjiao State Guest Hotel at the presence of the Chinese organizers. Among the 

distinguished guests there were Vincenzo De Luca, Director General for the Country System 

Promotion of the Minister of Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation, Riccardo Monti, 

President of the ITA-Italian Trade Agency, Claudio Pasqualucci, General Director of the ITA-Ita-

lian Trade Agency in Shanghai, Stefano Beltrame, Consul General of Italy in Shanghai, Eugenia 

Palagi, Vice Consul of Italy in Shanghai, Fabrizio Cobis, Director Office VII of the Directorate 

General for the Coordination and Development of Research at the Ministry of Education, Uni-

versity and Research, and Vincenzo Lipardi, Chief Executive Officer of Città della Scienza.
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Roadshow on the internationalization of Italian enterprises 
in China at the Hyatt Hotel di Shanghai

22 APRIL 2016

Roadshow on the internationalization of Italian enterprises in China �

In parallel with the exhibition activities in the Fair, a focus on the internationalization of enterprises 

was held in the heart of the Shanghai Municipality, at the Hyatt Hotel on the Bund road, along the 

Huangpu river, organized by the Consulate General of Italy in Shanghai.

In this occasion, particular attention was paid to the importance of the growth and the development 

of the Italian excellences on the Chinese market through a Roadshow on the internationalization 

of Italian enterprises in China, to which the MAE-Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the ITA-Italian Trade 

Agency, the SACE and the SIMEST participated, at the presence of more than one hundred Italian or-

ganizations. The Roadshow was moderated by Eugenia Palagi, Adjunct Consul of Italy in Shanghai.

 

The Consul General of Italy in Shanghai Stefano Beltrame also took part in the Roadshow, who 

delivered the opening speech at the very first stop of the Roadshow on the internationalization of 

Italian enterprises. 

Following, Vincenzo De Luca, Director General for the Country System Promotion of the Minister of 

Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation, delivered a speech, commencing highlighting how 

fundamental it is for Italy to present itself as System Country in a compact and unified matter and, 

moreover, how important it is to propose a well-defined strategy on the market, in primis on the 

Asiatic one, a strategy that aims at spreading the Made in Italy. About this – he continued – in order to 

reach this objective it is fundamental to support the small and medium enterprises in entering in the 

foreign markets through the creation of network and promotional events. He continued highlighting 
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the outstanding Italian potential that in 2015 resulted as second country in the European Union in 

terms of foreign investments: this confirms how many things Italy is able to offer on the foreign mar-

kets, especially in fields such as Environment, Health, Energy Efficiency, Smart Cities, namely all those 

new areas on which the Italy-China cooperation will be focused from now on. He concluded wishing 

for the intensification of the collaboration among innovative start-ups of both countries, in order to 

offer more opportunities to high-potential and innovative young talents. 

Then, Claudio Pasqualucci, General Director of the ITA-Italian Trade Agency in Shanghai, took the 

floor and he affirmed the importance of training on the internationalization of Italian enterprises 

abroad, training programs that the ITA makes available through several Masters, propaganda and 

services about this topic among those who are interested in the internationalization of Italian enter-

prises abroad, especially in China.

The Italian participation to the technological Fair was concluded at the Roadshow venue with a se-

minar focused on the System Italy in Shanghai, characterized by speeches delivered by the Italian 

Chamber of Commerce in China, Banca Intesa Shanghai, numerous associations and entrepreneu-

rial realities’ representatives based in the Shanghai Municipality.

Meeting with the University of Bergamo’s delegates: discussion on the Sino-Italian Centre for Tech-

nology Transfer �

Alongside the activities at the Fair, Città della Scienza met the University of Bergamo’s delega-

tes, namely Sergio Cavalieri, Pro-Rector for Technology Transfer, Innovation and Valorization of 

Research, Matteo Kalchschmidt, Pro-Rector for the Internationalization and International Rela-

tions, and Maria Gottardo, Delegate for the International Relations for Asia, that all seized the 

opportunity to discuss on the Bilateral Centre for the Technology Transfer.

During the meeting the main juridical aspects of the agreement were discussed, as well as the 

organization of the single Italian partners’ roles.

In reiterating that the organizations founder of the Bilateral Centre for the Italian side are the 

Ministry of Education, University and Research, the University of Bergamo, the University of 

Naples Federico II, Netval and Città della Scienza, while for the Chinese side are the Ministry 

of Science and Technology and the Beijing Municipal Science & Technology Commission, it 

was agreed on the importance of establishing a Steering Committee which will decide upon a 

President, every second year in Italy and China, and a Secretary General in every country. This 

will be an annual meeting in which the Steering Committee will gather to approve the work 

plan and to discuss the various activities.

The agreement was signed in occasion of the Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation 

Week before the Ministers Stefania Giannini and Wan Gang on 27 October.

During the discussion of the partners’ roles, it was agreed that Casa Cina中国之家-Internati-

onal Centre for Technology Transfer could be made available, together with a technological 

platform and a qualified bilingual staff for conducting the Bilateral Centre for Technology Tran-

sfer’s activities.
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23 APRIL 2016

Meetings in the exhibition area  �

During the last day of the Technological Fair in Shanghai many activities were held in the exhi-

bition area.

Numerous visitors arrived also during this day in the Italian Pavilion, dedicated to the Smart Ci-

ties and in the area dedicated to other Italian entities’ booths. Exchange of contacts, meetings 

and presentations of new innovative ideas were the core of the final day of the Fair, and this 

confirmed the great interest shown in the Italian high-technology and innovation.
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EXHIBITION AREA, ITALIAN PARTICIPATION 
AND B2B MEETINGS

The Italy Pavilion has reported considerable success and a great appreciation, as the numerous 

visitors have confirmed.

Much credit for the extremely successful results obtained goes to the organizers of the exhi-

bition area, also thanks to the valuable contribution of Roberto Pagani, Scientific Councilor at 

the Consulate of Italy in Shanghai, who coordinated the organization of the Pavilion dedicated 

to the Country Guest of Honor.

The Italian Pavilion was divided in two main sectors: the first one dedicated to entities atten-

ding the Fair, whose representative proposed their presentations and ideas, on the other hand 

the second one was especially arranged for the Smart Cities projects supported by the MIUR. 

The second sector was divided, chromatically and physically, in four areas in order to further the 

orientation in the area on the basis of  a few Smart Cities’s sub-sectors, namely: 

1. Smart Government; 

2. Smart Living;

3. Smart Environment-Energy;

4. Smart Building-Mobility. 

Entrance of the Italian Pavilion dedicated to Smart Cities projects
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In the center of the area dedicated to this topic, which is highly interesting to both countries, it was 

arranged a totem on which there were put displays that projected video presentations of the par-

ticipating projects, in order to add more visibility to the innovative characteristics of the proposals 

introduced to the Fair. 

As for the Italian participation, eleven Smart Cities projects were presented, but also the partici-

pation of other Italian high-level attendees was noteworthy, confirming the success of the 2016 

edition of the Fair with a delegation of over 100 organizations of which 60 were representative of 

the research system coordinated by Città della Scienza under the aegis of MIUR.

Core of the 4th edition of the China (Shanghai) International Technology Fair was the Smart Cities 

theme, that recalls the Expo 2010’s slogan: Better City Better Life.

Numerous representatives of the Smart Cities Italian projects, supported by the MIUR, arrived at 

the technological Fair for proposing new patterns through the promotion of their own ideas and 

innovative solutions, in order to promote a more sustainable mobility and construction, as well as 

enhance the quality of life in both the Italian and Chinese cities.

Rigers Project - City regeneration: smart buildings and grids �

The Rigers Project is proposed by: ICIE- Istituto Cooperativo per l’Innovazione Coop A R.L.; CPL 

Concordia; S.A.T.A.; Alma Mater Studiorum University of Bologna; ITC- Construction Technologies 

Institute of CNR; CMC; SACMI - Cooperativa Meccanica Imola. 

It is focused on Sustainable Architecture and it aims at implementing and testing an Interoperable 

Cooperative Platform for the Sustainable City that can effectively acquire, contain and manage data 

regarding the consistence, function and consumption of buildings (aggregated individual user) 

and grids, capable of cooperating – via appropriate adapters – with other urban IT systems already 

being used by the various public administrations. 

Among the main objectives, there is the creation of an Interoperable Cooperative Platform for the 

Sustainable City, able to respond to the needs of the public adminisration.

Tomaso Trombetti and Serena Zuccheri from the Alma Mater Studiorum University of Bologna and 

Valerio Nannini from the ICIE-Istituto Cooperativo Per L’Innovazione Coop A R.L. participated to the 

Fair as representives of the project.

Dionisio Project - Domotics Innovative Technologies For Home And System Safety �

The Dionisio Project is proposed by: Consorzio Interuniversitario CINECA; Fondazione EUCEN-

TRE; National Research Council; Department of  Computer Science and Technology, Bioengine-

ering, Robotics and Systems Engineering - University of Genoa; University of Messina; Telerobot 

S.p.A.; Ingegneria e Costruzioni srl; Ecole Centrale de Nantes.

The project idea proposed deals with the following scopes: Domotics (priority), Land Safety, Cloud 

Computing Technologies for Smart Government and Health (secondary). The term Seismic Do-
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motics is a syntactic neologism defining highly performing systems which integrates features and 

services designed for the safety of buildings in seismic hazard areas.

Through this projects, it is hoped the realization and installation domotics devices for civil and pu-

blic buildings.

Antonio Teramo as representative of both the University of Messina and the TerrSafeiLab, Claudio 

Rafanelli from the O.M. Corbino Institute of CNR and Alberto Pavese from EUCENTRE attended 

the event. 

Progetto SEAL - Smart domotics for safe and energy-aware assisted living �

The project is proposed by: Tecnowatt Srl.; Elica S.P.A.; University of Perugia; BFT S.P.A., Videotec 

S.P.A.; Ecamricert S.R.L.; University of Padua; VIMAR S.P.A; University of Rome TorVergata.

The SEAL project is aimed at developing innovative technology systems and solutions that make 

our living environment dynamic, intelligent and user-friendly, effective in supporting independent 

living and providing more security, simplicity, wellbeing and satisfaction in carrying out everyday 

activities, in accordance with the models of Ambient Intelligence (AMI) and Ambient Assisted Li-

ving (AAL). It is a project that proposes a pattern for personalizing the environments that aims at a 

more efficient use of energy and at the enhancement of the quality of life in the environment, as 

confirmed Thomas Ciarfuglia from the University of Perugia.

At the Fair the representatives of there were Alessandro Beghi from the University of Padua, Tho-

mas Ciarfuglia from the University of Perugia and Loredana Santo from th University Rome Tor 

Vergata, who underlined how it was helpful attending the event for undersatanding the Chinese 

reality and the local institutions.
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Smart Aging Project - Personal mobile services platform for data acquisition and pocessing for 

prolongation of active life, wellness, disease prevention and care in aging population everywhere �

The project is proposed by: Domedica Srl; Emaze Networks S.p.A.; University of Brescia; Calearo 

Antenne Spa MIXEL S.C.AR.L.; University of Bergamo; Dedalus Spa; S.A.L.F. Spa Laboratorio Farma-

cologico; Insiel Mercato SpA; Esaote S.p.A.; Me.Te.Da S.r.l; Connexxalife S.r.l.; STMicroelectronics 

s.r.l.; Euroclone Spa; Institute of Biomedicl Technologies of CNR; Orobix Srl; Baxter s.p.a.; Techno-

gym Spa; Tenacta Group S.p.A.

Main theme of the project is the aging society: in fact, the aim of the project is to develop ICT systems 

for generation and processing of information to improve the health status of the elderly population, 

assist and increase the level of autonomy. 

To obtain these results they propose to develop and test a system of personal data collection (EPD), 

interface it with a series of acquired data (sensors) and provide it with intelligent algorithms for data 

processing and generation of output useful for the guidance and more efficient treatment of chronic 

diseases that often affect the elderly population, as well as to promote and guide the recruitment of 

healthy lifestyles consistent with the health state. This proposal aims to take advantage of a range of 

technologies and systems to revolutionize the management of information related to personal well-

being of senior citizens, disease prevention and treatment of pathological conditions, not only for 

their monitoring, but also to implement intelligent systems to take concrete actions such as planning 

assistance, improving the autonomy, the well-being, and the effectiveness of drug treatment.

Among the hoped results, there is the creation of a technological platform “opened” in the access of 

information (for ex. Open Data), “integrated” in terms of systems (for ex. IEEE, HL7, IHE) and “distribu-

ited” in the access procedures and services expenditures (for ex. Cloud Services).

At the Fair the SMART AGING project was represented by Andrea Remuzzi from the University of 

Bergamo and Edward Kong from STMicroelectronics.

Cagliari Port2020 Project �

The CAGLIARI PORT2020 projects deals with the interface between the Port System and the city, 

that constitutes a major challenge on the urban context matters, and it is a natural extension of the 

previous project Cagliari2020, which is centered on the development of innovative solutions for mo-

bility in metropolitan areas through the acquisition of real time information relating to urban mobility 

and their modeling for the development of planning tools and decision support. 

The final expected result is the creation of an innovative telematic and computer Platform, which is 

also opened, dynamic and participated for the services and the application for the last mile logistic 

in the urban environment able to aggregate the stakeholders ecosystem and to manage the distri-

butive process in real time, from the production to the delivery.

Carlino Casari from CRS4, Anna Alaimo from Vitrociset and Daniele Giusto from the University of 

Cagliari participated as project represenatives.
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 One section of the Italian Pavilion in the China (Shanghai) International Technology Fair

INF@ANZIA DIGItales 3.6 Project �

The project is promoted by: ICAMPUS, University of Trento; University of Rome La Sapienza; 

Interactive Media SpA; Fastweb SpA; Engineering Ingegneria Informatica S.p.A.; University 

of Salerno; University of Naples Federico II.

INF@ANZIA DIGItales 3.6 aims at optimising the state of the art of ICT (cloud, social media, 

open data, haptic interfaces, voice commands, augmented reality) to strengthen approaches 

and methods such as the Munari Method, for the education of children from the age of 3 to 6, 

by manipulating artefacts and creating digital tales.

Priority is given to the creation of an innovative technological platform able to collect multiple 

video-lessons, interactive services and test cards, through the use of a broadcast band allowing 

the access to these contect of all TV media in a cross-media mode.

Orazio Miglino and Raffaele Di Fuccio from the University of Naples Federico II attended the 

Fair as project representatives.
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CLARA Project -  Cloud platform for LAndslide Risk Assessment �

The CLARA Project is proposed by: University of Enna “Kore”; Consorzio ITER; Etna Hitech SCpA; 

Sidercem Srl; Meridionale Impianti SpA; University of Catania; IMAA-Institute for Environmental 

Analysis Methodologies of CNR; ISTC-Institute for the Cognition Science and Technologies of 

CNR, IREA- Institute For Electromagnetic Sensing Of The Environment of CNR; Geosystems s.r.l.; 

Geostudi Astier Srl; Sinergis s.r.l.; OGS - National Institute of Oceanography and Experimental 

Geophysics; Tecno In Spa; Ingegnerie Toscane Srl; Rotas Italia Srl; IDS Ingegneria dei Sistemi SpA; 

TERN-Tecnologie per l’os-servazione delle terra e dei rischi naturali; HERA SpA.

The project mainly aims at acquiring a better knowledge of the territory regarding the issue of 

instability affecting towns, by developing widespread smart technologies which could facilitate 

managing and sharing complex information. These could be i.e. database concerning the real exi-

stence and substance of levels of landslide hazard and vulnerability of existing resources exposed 

in urban areas, adopting the paradigms of open government and open data. 

Among the hoped results there is the creation of a Center for the Metropolitan Area Safety (CSAM), 

able to produce forecast and risk analysys in some sectors that represent the most important areas 

in terms of citizens’ security and safety.

The CLARA projected was represented at the Fair by Roberto Gueli from Etna Hitech SCpa, France-

sco Castelli and Milena Antonietta Di Stefano from the University of Enna KORE.

Brescia Smart Living Project - Energy and integrated services for Welfare improvement �

The BRESCIA SMART LIVING Project is proposed by: University of Brescia; ENEA- Italian National 

Agency for New Technologies, Energy and Sustainable Economic Development; Iperelle; Cauto 

Cantiere Autolimitazione; ITL; FGE Elettronica; Cavagna Group; STMicroelectronics s.r.l.; Beretta 

Group; Teamwire; A2A Spa.

It aims at providing a model to help the improvement of citizens’ lives and to boost employment, 

especially in the weakest sectors of society, through the generation of additional services related 

to associations and to the availability of new information and communication infrastructures.

Among the expected results, there is to provide a general framework for the development of 

solutions dedicated to land safety, fully usable and obtained through maximizing the integration 

concepts, connectivity and interoperability between hardware devices, software components and 

final users.

At the Fair the project was represented by Lucio Cremaschini from A2A S.p.A., Stefano Rinaldi 

from the University of Brescia, Matteo Compagnoni and Chen Huanghuai from the CAVAGNA 

GROUP.
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S[m2]ART Project -  Welfare And Inclusion Technology �

It is proposed by: Gruppo Thema Progetti Srl; Dimensione Solare Srl; H&S Qualità nel Software Spa; 

Astrel srl; Polytechnic of Milan; Telecom Italia S.p.A; Polytechnic of Turin; Neri Wolff Srl Uniperso-

na-le; Santer Reply SpA; Wi Next SRL; Metalco Srl.

The project aims at creating a scalable system of intelligent urban furniture connected together as 

nodes of a network of data collection and processing, which, in turn, aims to increase the well-being 

of citizens by implementing the efficiency, accessibility and functionality of public services. 

Through the realization of the S[m2]ART project, it will be possible to create of a general system infra-

structure for the information processing shared in the network, based on a not-owned and opened 

protocol, able to manage the data flow, to which various sub-systems (devices, sensors and actuators) 

interface with each other as plug-in, collecting or putting information in a transparent matter to the 

user of the services.

Lorenzo Savio from the Polytechnic of Turin presented the S[m2]ART project at the Shanghai Fair.

SAVE&SORT Project
Development of innovative and integrated technological systems for the unpacking, stock mana-

gement and tracking of waste foods, aimed at upgrading their value �

SAVE&SORT is proposed by: Alfacod; Plastic Sort Srl; Sacmi Packaging Spa; Selex ES S.p.A.; 

University of Parma; University of Ferrara; Future Space SPA; Curti Costruzioni Meccaniche Spa.

The project wants to find a solution to several problems related to the food waste in our country 

as well as in other industrialized countries, in order to promote the development of some funda-

mental technological systems for the implementation of the proposed valoriziation strategy. The 

solutions proposed are:

1) The identification and experimental implementation of a system for food redirection, able to 

contemplate multiple uses for the food in light of the time elapsed since production (more expiry 

dates, each for a specific potential use) and the conditions under which the product was stored. 

The possible automatic removal of a good from an indistinct group of food products for reconso-

lidation. 

2) Inventory Management during the reconsolidation process. 

3) Development of an unpacking system to extract the edible good from its primary packaging 

and direct it towards the correct point of reconsolidation, taking also into account an estimate of 

its nutritional quality, in order to produce semi-finished products in the reutilised edible waste 

lifecycle.
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This system provides the realization of a grip dedicated to the underground pipes in the existing 

hypogeal tunnel that, given the large amount of bulky waste products, are first subjected to a 

shredding and later transported, through the pneumatic technology, to a close collection center 

(hypogeal central) for the launching of the later  final treatment.

The SAVE&SORT project was presented by Giuseppe Galatà and Silvia Cama from GTS Consul-

ting Srl and Cesare Stefanelli from the Dipartimento of Engineering of the University of Ferrara.

Progetto Bergamo 2.035 - A new urban concept �

The Bergamo 2.035 projects is an interdisciplinary project that is promoted by the University 

of Bergamo and from Italcementi Foundation with the scientific collaboration of Harvard Uni-

versity e and with the partnership of the City of Bergamo. 

The project was born in order to analyse the main trends and scenarios that characterized the 

Smart City model within the urban and rural areas in the next decades, to identify possible 

solutions for experimenting them in laboratory and, in a second phase, as pilot project directly 

on the Bergamo’s territory.

Among the objective that are hoped to be reched through the realization of the project there 

is capitalizing the territory economic-industrial heritage, the city cultural and social heritage, 

making the future citizens - the “smarter citizens” – the central elements, in order to make them 

active agents for the change and for the improvement of the urban environment.

The project was presented by Sergio Cavalieri and Matteo Kalchschmidt from the Univeristy of 

Bergamo and Stefania Danzi from Italcementi Foundation.
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Other representatives

Besides the smart cities projects representatives’ participation, at the Fair there were a lot of 

other participants coming from several Italian entities, such as universities, research centers, 

associations, enterprises and national agencies. Their participation has been fundamental, sin-

ce thanks to them it was possible to present an high quality Italian delegation, compacted and 

unified. Thanks to the coordination of Città della Scienza and the Ministry of Education, Univer-

sity and Research, in China there were presented the System Italy’s pillars, namely universities, 

research centers and Italian enterprises.

The booths in the exhibition area dedicated to Italy were over 20, not to mention the area de-

dicated to the smart cities projects. Every single one have been much appreciated.

Mauro Draoli from the Department of Citizens Area, Enterprises and Technology Transfer at-

tended the event as representative of the Agency for Digital Italy.

Moreover, at the Fair there were other various important universities, represented by high pro-

file personalities: the Sant’Anna School of Advanced Studies of Pisa with Alberto Di Minin, the 

Galileo Galilei Italian Institute of Chongqing with Francesco Silvestri, the University of Naples 

Federico II with the China Delegate Massimiliano Campi, the University of Bergamo with Maria 

Gottardo, the Alma Mater Studiorum University of Bologna with the Prorector for the Interna-

tional Relations Alessandra Scagliarini, the Polytechnic of Turin with the Rector Marco Gilli, 

Bernardino Chiaia, Michele Bonino and Yu Wenwei.

Città della Scienza’s booth in the Fair’s exhibition area
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Other representatives coming from important research centers participated to the event. For 

the  CNR-National Research Council there were Luigi Ambrosio, Director of the Department 

of Chemical Sciences and Materials Technology, Mario Malinconico, Research Director of the 

Institute for Polymers, Composites and Biomaterials, Lorenzo Tomasi from the Institute of Or-

ganic Synthesis and Photoreactivity, Ennio Marsella, Research Director of the Institute for the 

Coastal Marine Environment. For the INFN-National Institute for Nuclear Physics participated 

Silva Bortolussi from the Pavia section.

Several enterprises have also participated: Technogenetics with Salvatore Cincotti, Giovanni 

Babbini and Loredana Cozza; Next Innovation In Engineering Srl with Ivo Vanzi and Maurizio 

Caporusso; DST S.r.l. with Alessandro Scuotto and the new consortium on marine economy 

Tecno In S.p.a. with Davide Sala; Advanced Materials Srl with its CEO Antonio Cianci and 

LYOpharm with Paolo Tosolini.

Also the NGO Quale Medicina 2000 have joined the event with Franco Naccarella and Nata-

scia Fantuzzi, as well as Sun Lei from the Euro-China Society for Health Research and Techno-

logy Transfer organization.

B2B meetings

During the beginning of the event, precisely on April the 21st, in occasion of the Sino-Italy Tra-

de and Technology Matching Conference, numerous business matching meetings were held.

In this occasion, over 40 Italian organizations had the chance to meet several Chinese coun-

terparts: not only entities that participated to the Fair for representing smart cities projects, but 

also other organizations that attended the event for proposing highly innovative ideas regar-

ding many various sectors took part in the business matchmaking meetings.

Over 100 B2B meetings were held and every single one concerned high technology and in-

novation topics. The business matching meetings at the Shanghai Fair had a huge success and 

this result is important not only in terms of promising perspectives for future partnership, but 

also for the exchange of several interesting contacts.
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COORDINATION AND ORGANIZATION ACTIVITIES 

The coordination and organization activities of the China (Shanghai) International Technology 

Fair were defined thanks to the establishment of a Coordination Committee formed by the main 

actors involved in the Italy-China internationalization program, whose meeting was held in Rome 

at the MIUR.

At the meeting the following representatives were present: the Diplomatic Advisor of the Mi-

nistry of Education, University and Research Gianluigi Benedetti, the Director Office VII of the 

Directorate General for the Coordination and Development of Research at the Ministry of Edu-

cation, University and Research Fabrizio Cobis, the Science Attaché in the Consulate General of 

Italy in Shanghai  Roberto Pagani, while from Città della Scienza there were the CEO Vincenzo 

Lipardi, the Strategic Marketing  Manager Mariangela Contursi and Chiara Romano, China-Italy 

Liaison Officer. Also many other representatives from Italian universities and research centers 

attended the meeting.

During the discussion at the meeting were defined the organizational aspect of the event, establi-

shing the role of every organization in order to guarantee the success of the Fair and to present 

the System Italy in China at its best in occasion of the technological event. Thus, it was established 

that the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation would be in charge for the 

organization of the Italian enterprises participation, while the Ministry of Education, University 

and Research would be in charge of the scientific and academic participation through Città della 

Scienza’s coordination. The ITA-Italian Trade Office in Shanghai would have organized the exhi-

bition area, through the support of the Technical Office of the Consulate of Italy in Shanghai.

Meeting of the Coordination Committee at the MIUR
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It was immediately evident the strategic importance of the event and presenting the System 

Italy as an unique and compact entity formed by universities, research centers and enterprises 

was a priority since the beginning. Moreover, thanks to a deep analysis conducted by Roberto 

Pagani it could be noticed the strategic importance given to the smart cities sector, on which 

China is showing a growing interest. Thus, priority was given to the presentation of a brilliant 

and excellent Italian pavilion, with the technological offer as the key element.
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CONCLUSION

The final result of the Italian participation to the China (Shanghai) International Technology 

Fair was extremely positive: at the event many visitors and exhibitors coming from all over the 

world participated and the most advanced Italian technologies had the opportunity to be pre-

sented to numerous realities. 

First of all, Italy was invited to participate as Country Guest of Honor in a worldwide Fair and 

this is an outstanding result that demonstrates how China is attracted by what Italy has to offer 

in terms of innovation and high technology. 

Choosing Smart Cities as the main theme also helped to reach a great success at the Fair, in fact 

it is a sector on which China, is investing massively, as the Shanghai Mayor Yang Xiong and the 

Minister of Science and Technology Wan Gang also stated.

The Italy-China cooperation had the chance to consolidate itself even more through this event. 

This was demonstrated by the sign of 2 cooperation agreements.

The interest in the cooperation with China was evident also in the copious Italian participation, 

where over 100 organizations took part in the Fair not only to propose innovative projects 

and ideas, but also to catch the opportunity of meeting Chinese realities for potential future 

partnerships. Sure enough, in this sense fruitful results were obtained through over 100 B2B 

meetings.

Furthermore, in occasion of the Fair 11 projects on the Smart cities sector were proposed, 

regarding various topics: from aging of society to school, from domotics to last-mile logistic, 

only to name a few.

The exhibition area were enriched by over 30 booths, that aimed at presenting innovative ide-

as to the benefit of the Italy-China cooperation.

From the participation to the 4th edition of the China (Shanghai) International Technology Fair 

it could be noticed that this is the right road, given the convergent interests of both Italian and 

Chinese governments in extremely current high-technological sectors, anticipating extremely 

positive perspectives for the Italy-China cooperation activities.
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BEIJING: 
INTERNATIONAL TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER CONVENTION 2016 

The China (Beijing) International Technology Transfer Convention 2016 (ITTC) represents the 

greatest event on technology transfer at the international level.

The event is promoted by the Ministry of Science and Technology of the People’s Republic 

of China and it was held from 15 to 17 November 2016 in Beijing at the Beijing International 

Convention Centre.

The 2016 edition followed the previous editions’ format, namely seminars, matching meetings 

and exhibition areas. In particular, the thematic areas were advanced manufacturing, biomedi-

cal, semiconductor, environmental protection, robotics and many more.

The success of this event is growing: in fact, the 2015 edition was attended by nearly 4.000 

participants and more than 1.000 international guests coming from 60 countries and regions 

around the world. Even the 2016 edition reached new goals, as it is evident in the large partici-

pation of high level representatives from many countries: more than 1.000 projects proposed 

for more than 1.500 business matching meetings and over 4.000 delegates.

In this context, Città della Scienza was invited to participate as an active actor in cooperation 

and technology transfer with China. For Città della Scienza and the China-Italy Technology 

Transfer Centre (Secretariat of Naples) there were Anne-Marie Bruyas, Responsible for of In-

ternational Relations, and Chiara Romano, China-Italy Liaison Officer. Moreover, there were 

also Giovanni Breglio, from the Department of Electrical Engineering and Information Techno-

logy (DIETI) of the University of Naples Federico II, and for the University of Bergamo and the 

China-Italy Technology Transfer Centre (Secretariat of Bergamo) there were Sergio Cavalieri, 

Deputy Rector for Technology Transfer and Vittorio Zanetti.
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OPENING CEREMONY AND SEMINARS 

Hundreds of participants attended the opening ceremony, anticipating the success of this edi-

tion. Right after, at the plenary session, many high-level personalities attended the event as 

speakers, including the Vice-Mayor of Beijing Sui Zhenjiang, the Secretary General of the Mi-

nistry of Science and Technology of China Xu Jianpei, the Israeli Ambassador in China Matan 

Vilnai and the Nobel Prize in Physics in 2014 Shuji Nakamura.

Later, the sessions started. They were divided in macro thematic areas, in which there were 

organized many seminars about:

• cooperation

• technology 

• training

During the first day of the conference, on November 15, in the seminars about cooperation, 

specifically in the one entitled “Belt and Road Initiative Related Countries Cooperation”, An-

ne-Marie Bruyas presented the internationalization program of RESEARCH AND INNOVATION 

systems coordinated by Città della Scienza carried out on behalf of the Ministry of Education, 

University and Research. The presentation focused on all the main cooperation areas in which 

Città della Scienza operates, with particular attention paid to future prospects of cooperation 

with China, particularly in the start-up and in the manufacturing 4.0 sectors, especially after the 

extraordinary success of the Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week, during which 

Ministers Stefania Giannini and Wan Gang emphasized the importance given by both gover-

nments on these sectors. The discussion occurred at the presence of numerous Chinese and 

international delegates and aroused a great interest in the audience.

The next day, on 16 November, Sergio Cavalieri, Pro-Rector on Technology Transfer of the 

University of Bergamo, delivered a speech in the seminar “Key Regions and Countries Interna-

tional Technology Transfer Project Roadshow and Matchmaking Session” about the role of the 

China-Italy Technology Transfer Center – located in Bergamo and Naples at Città della Scienza 

– for small and medium-sized enterprises, highlighting the importance of creating a platform 

to facilitate the international cooperation between research centers, universities, public insti-

tutions and so on.

Moreover, in the session related to the technology macro thematic area, Giovanni Breglio de-

livered a speech on semiconductors in the seminar entitled “SIC Power Electronic Devices Te-

chnology”. Specifically, his speech regarded a presentation of the activities carried out by his 

department, focusing in particular on devices and systems for power electronics, optoelectro-

nics and telecommunications.
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After the conclusion of the conference, on November 18, in Tianjin played a focus on techno-

logy transfer. Also on this occasion, Giovanni Breglio had the opportunity to present the work 

carried out by the Department of Electrical Engineering and Information Technology (DIETI) of 

the University of Naples Federico II at the presence of an audience composed by many profes-

sionals. During the afternoon, it was organized a visit at the Binhai High-tech Zone in the Binhai 

District of Tianjin, a constantly developing area that is experiencing a rapid economic growth 

thanks to the great potential in terms of innovation, science and technology, particularly in the 

renewable energy, emerging financial industry and Big Data sectors.

On the occasion of the mission in China, Anne-Marie Bruyas and Sergio Cavalieri had the op-

portunity to meet with high-level Chinese personalities of the China-Italy Technology Transfer 

Centre, after the signing of a bilateral agreement on 27 October, on the occasion of Italy-China 

Science, Technology & Innovation Week. During the meeting the practical aspects related to 

the transfer center were discussed. Specifically, it was decided to share a single format with 

all those Chinese and Italian who search and/or offer cooperation, in order to have a shared 

instrument for carrying out the activities.
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TECHNOLOGY CLUSTERS 

OF EXCELLENCE TO CHINA 
Mission of Smart Communities Tech (Sct) Cluster 

Mission of Cluster Clan Agri-Food
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MISSION OF THE NATIONAL TECHNOLOGY CLUSTERS OF EXCELLEN-
CE TO CHINA 

The promotional mission of the National Technology Cluster, held in September 2016, can be 

contextualized within an institutional framework aimed at enhancing the cooperation in the 

scientific and  technological field between China and Italy through the definition of clusters of 

industries and research centers in key sectors for the economies and the development strate-

gies of both countries.

On the Italian side, the beginning of a policy based on the so-called National Technological 

Clusters of Excellence (CTN) dates back to 2012, and in particular to the Ministerial Announce-

ment published on May 30th 2012 by the Ministry of Education, University and Research  and 

aimed at encouraging the birth and development of clusters through an allocation of 408 mil-

lion euro, of which 368 million provided by the Fund for Grants research (FAR) and 40 million 

belonging to the National Operational Program (PON) for research and competitiveness for 

the years 2007-2013. The final objective of the intervention was to encourage the formation of 

large aggregates (one for each area), starting from existing industrial districts, on some specific 

issues of strategic interest for the domestic development. 

Initially, the scientific-technological areas identified by the Ministry of Education as the most 

promising for the birth and development of Clusters were the following:

- Green Chemistry

- Agri-food

- Technologies Living environments

- Life Sciences

- Technologies for smart communities

- Transport and mobility systems of land and ocean surface

- Aerospace

- Smart Factory

Since then, each cluster has been operating as a broad and comprehensive network of public 

and private actors located all across the country. The activities promoted by the eight clusters 

deals with the experimental research focused on practical application in each different field.

Up to nowadays, the eight aggregates have been constantly growing and became a perma-

nent instrument of coordination, consultation and reference focused on the pursuit of strategic 

objectives through the mobilization of industrial and research excellences, as well as regional 

and national resources on shared issues; a platform for the sharing and the transfer of knowledge 

and skills; a tool for the optimization of financial resources through the attraction of investments; 

and, finally, strategic policymakers focused on maintaining a leading role in the European and 

3 Avviso Prot. n. 257/Ric., May 20th, 2012
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global context in terms of research, innovation and enhancement of Italian excellence.

In the field of their extra-national action plans, the growth and the consolidation of the eight clu-

sters from 2012 to nowadays has been focused on the strategic repositioning of the Italian pro-

duction system in the international technology landscape, favoring the attraction of investment 

and talent, but also the involvement of the cluster actors in international projects. In this context, 

the Italian and Chinese governments agreed to start a specific connection between the National 

Technology Cluster and a number of counterparties identified as potential partners in China.

Preparatory activities of the mission to China

The beginning of a real connection between the well-established strategy of the Italian Tech-

nological Clusters (CTN) and the Sino-Italian cooperation in the eight fields can be dated back 

to November 2015 and, in particular, to the occasion provided by the China-Italy Science, Te-

chnology & Innovation Week in China. Held in five different cities (Beijing, Tianjin, Shanghai, 

Zhengzhou and in the emerging center for research and industrial production Chongqing), the 

official meeting between the Italian Minister of Education Stefania Giannini and the Chinese Mi-

nister of Science and Technology Wan Gang in Chongqing culminated in the signing of a Joint 

Statement that identified in the promotion and internationalization of the Italian Technological 

Clusters towards China one of the strategic priorities to be pursued in the course of 2016 in the 

framework of the general bilateral cooperation program known as China-Italy, Science, Techno-

logy & Innovation program.

During the first months of 2016, therefore, the planning of a mission to promote the Italian Te-

chnological Clusters in China started through a series of information activities addressed to the 

eight clusters members and representatives, in order to actively involve them in the definition of 

the main aims and purposes. The process has been conducted in three stages.

At first, the representatives of the eight clusters received a preliminary document edited by the 

Beijing Municipal Science & Technology Commission (BMSTC) and including proposals for po-

tential partners and stakeholders identified on the basis of the scope of each cluster. The disse-

mination of the document was followed by a phase of collection of the feedbacks and opinions 

to better understand the degree of compatibility between the proposals and expectations of 

different groups of firms and research centers.

The second stage saw the definition of the more technical aspects through the convocation of 

two specific meetings to discuss the promotional mission of the Italian Technological Clusters to 

China, respectively, at the headquarter of the Ministry of Education, University and Research in 

Rome on June 20th, 2016 and at Città della Scienza in Naples on July 4th, 2016. Presidents and 
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representatives of the various clusters gathered on both occasions to discuss with the scientific 

counselors of the Ministries (Ministry of Education, University and Research and the Italian Mi-

nistry of Economic Development) and Città della Scienza organizers about the main objectives 

of the mission and to plan the following actions. The phase of collection and analysis of the 

various feedbacks and counterproposals ended on July 12th 2016, the deadline by which the 

representatives of the various clusters had to confirm the participation of the clusters to the mis-

sion. Finally, considered all the amendments proposed to the document drafted by the Beijing 

Municipal Science and Technology Commission BMSTC and the definition of the new agenda of 

the mission resulting from the different stages of discussion, the working group agreed on the 

opportunity to carry out separate missions for the two clusters who have confirmed their inten-

tion to travel to the PRC in September: the Smart Communities Tech Cluster SCT and Cluster 

CLAN Agrifood.

Missione del Cluster Smart Communities Tech (SCT)
The promotional mission of the Cluster SCT in China was conducted by Mrs. Laura Morgagni, Se-

cretary General of the Cluster, and Mr. Gianmarco Piola, Project Manager of the Cluster SCT.

Agenda of the Mission of Smart Communities Tech SCT Cluster 

Chongqing, 18 Settembre 2016

   • Chongqing Acoustic Optical and Electrical Co.Ltd.

   • Chongqing Liangjiang New Area 

   • Silian Optoelectonics Science & Technology Co. Ltd.

Chengdu, 20 Settembre 2016

   • Chengdu Smart Communities Area - Qingbaijiang Area, Investment Promotion Agency

   • Sichuan Tianfu New Area

Chengdu, 21 Settembre 2016

   • Chengdu Smart Communities Area - Wenjiang Area, Investment Promotion Agency 

   • Chengdu Medical City

Shanghai, 22 Settembre 2016

   • Shanghai ITS Industry Alliance (SITSA)

Shanghai, 23Settembre 2016

   • Shanghai Transport and Port Research Center

Shanghai, 24 Settembre 2016

   • Shanghai City Comprehensive Transportation Planning Institution (SCCTPI)
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Chongqing – September 19th 2016 

During the first day of the mission, as previously defined, the representatives of the Cluster SCT 

visited the Chongqing Acoustic Optical and Electrical Co. Ltd., where they were received by the 

Director General of Development Mr. Liu Rongkan, and by two representatives of the internatio-

nal cooperation department. The company belongs to a larger industrial group headquartered in 

Chengdu and operates in the field of research, design and development of the following areas: 

materials, optical systems, communication systems and satellite navigation (with design and pro-

duction of special chip), electronics. The group, national leader in the development of integrated 

circuits and electronic systems, is currently conducting several cooperation projects at national le-

vel and seeking partners at international level. The visit ended with the agreement reached by 

the parties to re-discuss possible cooperation activities after the mutual exchange of information 

material by the various representatives. The second part of the visit took place at the Xintrellitan, 

member of the same industrial group and engaged in various projects conducted on behalf of the 

Chongqing Municipal Government in the field of services for citizens.

Subsequently, the Italian representatives moved to the Liangjiang Industrial Park to meet the De-

puty Director General of the Industrial Promotion Department Yuan Feng, the executive manager 

of the Industrial Promotion Department Chen Tingting and finally the representatives of one of the 

company located inside the park (Silian Optoelectonics Science & Technology Co. Ltd.). After the 

presentation of the type of facilities and services provided to the entities established in the Park, the 

visit ended with the mutual agreement to share information about the European project focused 

on the internationalization of SMEs and about potential cooperation within the framework of the 

“Mobigoin mobility” project.
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Chengdu - September 20-21st 2016

The part of the visit scheduled in Chengdu, the capital of the Sichuan Province, began with a 

visit to the Office of promotion of the investments of the Qingbaijian Economic Area. The area, 

identified on the basis of historical and strategic importance for the city of Chengdu, operates 

in a series of fields that could be easily connected to the more general strategy of smart cities, 

and was recently promoted with the launch of a partnership with IBM for the development of 

some crucial areas, such as infrastructure, environmental protection, public services, advanced 

manufacturing systems and e-government. The representatives of the Cluster SCT, in particu-

lar, discussed with the local representatives about the possibility to inaugurate an area specifi-

cally dedicated to Sino-Italian projects, following the example of other areas already characte-

rized by the presence of companies and professionals from France, Russia and Singapore. The 

discussion of the terms and conditions of the agreement was postponed to a second stage 

of follow-up interaction with the Cluster SCT. The second event scheduled for the day was a 

meeting with the Vice-Director of the Sichuan Tianfu New Area, Zhang Shaojun. Characterized 

by the presence of a high number of innovative start-ups, the area has proven to be a very sui-

table location for cooperation between young Chinese and Italian enterprises. The two groups 

agreed on the possibility to discuss the more interesting topics and field of activity by sending 

more information about the various start-ups located in the area during the following weeks.  

Afterwards, the members of the Cluster SCT met two representatives of the Department for In-

vestment Promotion of Wenjiang District. The district, located in the western part of Chengdu, 

approved and launched, just in 2013, 21 experimental projects on a wide range of topics. Their 

main interest is directed at potential cooperation activities in the field of health and pharma-

ceutical industry, in particular for the realization of the Chengdu Medical City project. For this 

reason, the Cluster SCT will forward the information collected to the attention of the Cluster 

ALISEI, specifically dealing with health issues.

Shanghai - September 22-23rd 2016

The last destination planned for the Cluster SCT promotional mission to China was Shanghai, 

upon suggestion of the cluster itself, due to existing connections with local institutions and 

enterprises.

The first meeting was arranged with the general manager of the Shanghai Transport and Port 

Research Center, Hua Jianchun. The center carries out, on behalf of the municipal government, 

research activity as well as design and development of local and maritime public transport sy-

stems, water and urban infrastructure (parking lots and a park means of payment) and is eager 

to partner for the transfer of highly competitive technologies on the many areas covered. The 

final part of the meeting was therefore dedicated to the discussion of the terms of a possible 
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MOU between the two organizations, to be renegotiated and signed after the sending of a first 

draft by the Cluster SCT during the following weeks.

As for the second part of the day, the agenda included a meeting with the ITS Shanghai Indu-

stry Alliance (SITSA), an association of 33 organizations engaged both in research and in the 

development of intelligent transport systems and urban infrastructures.

A more direct discussion was possible with two of the most representative companies opera-

ting within the association: Seari and Sansitech, both willing to consider the terms of a possible 

cooperation with the subjects represented by the Cluster SCT in the framework of the Europe-

an project MobiGoin. The last round of the Shanghai visit took place at the headquarters of the 

Shanghai Urban-Rural Construction & Transportation Development Research Industry (SC-

CTPI). The institute, established in 1990, has been involved since 2004 in 4 European projects 

on the issues of smart mobility, intermodal and multimodal mobility, automatic guidance sy-

stems etc. With the director and secretary general of the institute, Zhu Hao, the representatives 

of the Cluster SCT have therefore directly discussed the terms of an MOU to be re-discussed 

and signed after the sending of a first draft by the Cluster SCT during the following weeks.

Results and future perspectives

Among the most significant results of the promotional mission conducted in China by the Clu-

ster SCT delegates, it should be mentioned the work done for the discussion and the signing 

of two Memorandum of Understanding with the Shanghai Transport and Port Research Center 

and the Shanghai Urban-Rural Construction & Transportation Development Research Industry 

(SCCTPI). In general, in fact, the very positive outcome of the two meetings confirmed a high 

level of receptivity and interest in the area of the Shanghai municipality towards technologies 

and intelligent transport systems, on which the Cluster SCT had set its own promotional strate-

gy for the whole mission to the PRC.

The contacts and relationships established with the companies and the institutions located in 

the cities of Chongqing and Chengdu were equally interesting for two reasons: first, it seemed 

clear that the attention of the local actors is mostly focused on issues related to the sphere of 

sanitary and medical services. On the other hand, the possibility of a real cooperation between 

the skills of the Cluster SCT and the needs of the western areas of the country are less than the 

one observed in the mature urban context of the Shanghai municipality, where the attention 

is rather on the high-tech and advanced mobility solutions. The Cluster SCT delegates can 

confirm the excellent level of expertise and consistency of all the interlocutors met during the 

mission while, at the same time, hopes to establish direct contacts with the firms located in the 

industrial parks they visited, in order to discuss about potential cooperation and projects in 

operational terms.
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Mission of Cluster CLAN Agri-food
The promotional mission of the Cluster CLAN in China was conducted by Mrs. Patrizia Brigidi, 

member of the presidency of the Cluster and professor at the Department of Pharmacy and 

Biotechnology of the Alma Mater Studiorum-University of Bologna, and by Mr. Jorge Acevedo, 

Global Leader at Agroinnovation Ferrero Hazelnut Company.

Agenda of the Mission of Cluster CLAN Agri-food

Chongqing, 19 Settembre 2016

   • Chongqing Food and Drug Administration

   • Chongqing Foreign Trade & Economic Relations Commission

   • Agricultural Commission of Chongqing Municipality

Chengdu, 20 Settembre 2016

   • Sichuan DeyiGreen Foods Group

   • Chengdu Smart Communities Area - Qingbaijiang Area, Investment Promotion Agency

Chengdu, 21 Settembre 2016

   • Department of Education of the Sichuan Province

   • Chengdu Smart Communities Area - Kiwi Park, Pujiang Area, Investment Promotion Agency  

Chengdu, 22 Settembre 2016

   • Sichuan Agricultural University

   • Chengdu Smart Communities Area - Wenjiang Area, Investment Promotion Agency

Chengdu, 23 Settembre 2016

   • Academy of Forestry of Sichuan Province
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Chongqing, September 19th 2016

After a preliminary meeting organized at the Italian Consulate General in Chongqing, where 

delegates of the Cluster CLAN were welcomed before starting the appointments scheduled in 

their agenda, the first meeting was arranged with the Food and Drug Administration of Chong-

qing. The organization has immediately revealed a big interest in the activity of the cluster and 

on several common issues as food safety, food processing, food selling, monitoring, inspection 

of catering system etc. 

The FDA is in fact the public body in charge of all the information and operational activities 

regarding the production, processing, marketing and importation of foods and food products. 

Besides showing a considerable interest in the planning, evaluation and management of 

project results conducted by the Cluster CLAN, the representatives of the Food and Drug Ad-

ministration have been extremely proactive in encouraging a triangulation through the invol-

vement of the Foreign Trade Economic Commission, both on the issue of the import of Italian 

products and on the ones concerning the implementation of protection systems in terms of 

international standards of safety and sustainability, on which the whole cluster and, in particu-

lar, the Ferrero group can provide a very useful contribution.

During the second part of the day the delegates visited the headquarter of the Chongqing 

Foreign Trade & Economic Relations Commission and met the representatives of the Foreign 

Trade Administration Division. The two groups of delegates discussed the volumes and the 

differentiation strategies of current imports of raw materials and food products from Italy. In ad-

dition, the crucial role of Chongqing as entry port of goods in the western area of the country 

was particularly stressed, especially since the municipality has officially become an alternative 

distribution hub to Shanghai. Despite not being directly involved in production processes and 

systems, the Administration’s officers in charge of the foreign trade have expressed a clear inte-

rest in deepening the cooperation with the Cluster CLAN on the topic of the mechanization of 

production processes. The last meeting scheduled in Chongqing took place at the headquar-

ter of the Agricultural Commission of Chongqing, where the director Cheng Yu and the deputy 

director Nancy Yang have expressed a strong and clear intention in considering the terms of 

a partnership with the Cluster through the involvement of specific departments. In particular, 

the issues on which the Commission would benefit from the interaction with Italian experts are 

those related to the preservation methods of some types of crops, as well as the introduction of 

hazelnut crop, on which Ferrero could provide a series of specific consultancy services. 
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Chengdu – September 20-21-22-23rd 2016
 

As for the second stage of the mission, the delegation of the Cluster CLAN went to Chengdu, 

capital of Sichuan province and home to a large number of institutions identified as potentially 

interesting for the promotion and the activity of the cluster itself. During the first day, the de-

legates met the CEO of a local manufacturer of ready-to-eat snacks, the Sichuan DeyiGreen 

Foods Group, who showed a very keen interest in discussing with the Italian representatives the 

automation processes more suitable for their type of production. After that, the two delegates 

went to visit the Industrial Park (Industrial Agricultural Park) located in the area of Qingbai-

jiang, where Luo Li welcomed and showed them one of the main assets located in the park and 

specialized in the cultivation of ornamental plants for indoor and outdoor. During the second 

day the agenda included a visit to the Department of Education of Sichuan Province, where 

the Director for Trade and International Cooperation Lai Yingli has discussed the possibility of 

activating university students exchange projects between Italian and Chinese universities on 

some of the subjects covered by the Cluster. 

Later on the Italian delegates went to the Pujiang Area, where they had the opportunity to visit 

the Kiwi Park and to meet the representatives of Joyvio, one of the greatest Chinese enter-

prises specialized in manufacturing and processing of agricultural products. As a forerunner 

company especially in the field of the digitization and automation of production processes, 

the Company discussed about a potential collaboration with the Ferrero Group Hazelnut Com-

pany, which was put into effect right after the conclusion of the promotional mission. During 

the penultimate day of the mission, the Cluster CLAN followed its meetings schedule and went 

to visit the Sichuan Agricultural University and the Industrial Agricultural Park located in the 
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Wenjiang Area. The two institutions were mostly interested in the issues related to the higher 

education and the enhancement of local ecological heritage.

During the last day of the visit, the Italian delegates went to the Academy of Forestry of Si-

chuan Province, an institution that have been involved in a decade-long collaboration with Italy 

and with different subjects in several areas and activities. The representative of the Institute of 

Biotechnology and Nutrition SUN Xuejiao welcomed the Italian representatives and discussed 

with them the existing collaborations with the agricultural and food Piedmont district, with 

ENEA Institute, the University of Tuscia and how to further implement the level of exchange and 

cooperation between the Italian and the Chinese researchers.

Results and perspectives

As resulting from the intense program of visits carried out by the Cluster CLAN delegation du-

ring the six-day mission to China, the trip has been characterized by discussions and extremely 

fruitful interactions as well as by general and explorative meetings. However, even the appa-

rently less interesting outcomes have provided a fundamental contribution for the evaluation 

of the mission general results and for the planning of future joint actions. The delegates who 

took part in the September 2016 mission therefore suggest a series of measures to further 

strengthen the results achieved and to prepare the way for future actions: these include the 

systematic involvement of all members of the cluster in the design of future missions and the 

development of cooperation proposals to be submitted to the evaluation of potential partners 

during the next months.
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VISIT OF DELEGATIONS AT CITTÀ DELLA SCIENZA

During the 2016 Città della Scienza hosted several Chinese delegations that came to Italy with 

the aim to getting to know the main Italian innovative organizations and institutions that work 

in science and technology fields, in order to deepen the partnership and investment opportu-

nities in both countries, as well as to participate to the internationalization program promoted 

by the Ministry of Education, Universities and Research. In particular, important delegations 

from the MOST came for the preparation of the Week held in October, for the re-launch of the 

Technology Transfer Center and with the objective of strengthening the actions of the joint 

program.

Coordinated by Casa Cina, the Internationalization Office of Città della Scienza, the visits 

saw the participation of institutions and of the main stakeholders involved in the program for 

enhancing the whole RESEARCH AND INNOVATION system, both regional and national, as 

well as public and private.

The visits were often accompanied by the presentation of Città della Scienza’s model, which 

remains strongly interesting at the international level, especially after the recent introduction of 

the Digital Research in Advanced Manufacturing (D.RE.A.M.) FabLab.

6 April: Visit of the Chinese Ministry of Science and Technology  

On 6 April an institutional delegation of the Chinese Ministry of Science and Technology 

(MOST) came to visit, at the presence of the Director General He Zhenfu, who showed strong 

appreciation to Città della Scienza, stating to consider it an excellence in science and innova-

tion fields. He also highlighted many results that it produces at the institutional, economic and 

commercial levels.

The visit was an important discussion and debate opportunity among the Chinese guests and 

the Italian representatives coming from the research world and Confindustria, in particular the 

program planned for the 2016 was discussed: preparation of the Shanghai fair, the Clusters’ 

mission, the Week program.

Chinese attendees
• He Zhenfu, Director General, Department of Administration, MOST

• Zhou Guolin, Deputy Director General, Department of Personnel, MOST

• Ma Hongjian, Deputy Director General, Department of Administration, MOST

• Du Zhihua, Director, Department of Personnel, MOST

• Duan Yuying, International Cooperation Official, Department of International Cooperation, MOST

• Cao Jianye, Scientific Counsellor, Embassy of the People’s Republic of China in Italy

• Han Cangqiong, First Secretary, Embassy of the People’s Republic of China in Italy

• Gai Hongbo, First Secretary, Embassy of the People’s Republic of China in Italy

• Yin Shengxin, Second Secretary, Embassy of the People’s Republic of China in Italy
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Italian attendees
• Vittorio Silvestrini, President, Città della Scienza

• Vincenzo Lipardi, Chief Executive Officer, Città della Scienza

• Valeria Fascione, Regional Minister for Internationalization, Startups and Innovation

• Fabrizio Cobis, Director of Office VII MIUR

• Giuseppe Paolisso, Rector of the Second University of Naples 

• Luigi Ambrosio, Director of DMSTC of CNR

• Nicoletta Amodio, Education and Innovation Area of Confindustria 

• Luigi Carrino, President of CIRA 

• Alberto di Minin, Director of the Galileo Galilei Institute in Chongqing 

• Luigi Amodio, Director General, Città della Scienza

• Massimiliano Campi, Delegate for China, University of Naples Federico II

• Sergio Minucci, Delegate for internationalization, Second University of Naples 

• Marino Lavorgna, Institute for Polymers, Composites and Biomaterials - CNR 

• Giorgio Ventre, Department of Informatics, University of Naples Federico II

• Carla Langella, Dipartimento di Industrial Design, Second University of Naples

• Marisa Siddivò, Professor of Development Strategies of China, University of Naples L’Orientale

• Bruno Uccello, Representative of the AIC Post Incubation Area 

• Fiorella Ciullo, Department of Internationalization, Campania  Region

• Mariangela Contursi, Responsible for the Business Innovation Centre, Città della Scienza

• Gianfranco Nappi, Responsible for Strategic Projects, Città della Scienza

• Anne-Marie Bruyas, Responsible for International Relations, Città della Scienza

• Chiara Romano, China-Italy Liaison Officer, Città della Scienza
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6 May: Visit of the Chinese Ministry of Science and Technology 

On Friday 6 May Città della Scienza welcomed a delegation of representatives of the Chinese 

Ministry of Science and Technology (MOST) and the Beijing Municipal Commission for Scien-

ce and Technology (BMSTC). The program of the visit was focused on the preparation of the 

Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week, which took place in the cities of Bergamo, 

Bologna and Naples between 25 and 27 October 2016.

After the welcome address delivered by the Chief Executive Officer of Città della Scienza Vin-

cenzo Lipardi, who described the main events core of the Week that will take place in Naples, 

Sergio Cavalieri, Delegate for the Technology Transfer at the University of Bergamo, Mara Lon-

ghini, Referent for the Research Area and Technology Transfer at the University of Bologna, 

Anne-Marie Bruyas, Responsible for International Relations of Città della Scienza, delivered 

a speech on behalf of the three respective institutions that will host the various stages of the 

Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week. Later, the meeting continued with the opi-

nions of the Chinese guests, who reported the state of preparations of the event, namely the 

organization of a Chinese delegation. Then, on behalf of the institutions that participate and 

actively sponsor the event since its inception, the Director of Office VII of the Ministry of Educa-

tion, University and Research Fabrizio Cobis, Luigi Ambrosio and Mario Malinconico from the 

National Research Council, the Counsellor for Science and Technology of the Chinese Embassy 

in Italy Cao Jianye with the First and Third Secretary Gao Hongbo and Yin Shengxin attended 

the meeting.

Later, all the participants took part in a tour of Città dela Scienza’s areas and departments that 

were all involved in the activities and events planned for the Week of October. The visit was 

concluded with a business lunch that was attended by the Consul General of Italy in Chong-

qing Sergio Maffettone.

Chinese attendees
• Chen Jiachang, Department of International Cooperation, Deputy Director General, MOST 

• Gu Yanfeng, Director, Department of International Cooperation, European Division, MOST 

• Zhao Ke, Funzionario alla Cooperazione Bilaterale, Department of International Coopera-

tion, European Division, MOST

• Chen Gang, Division Director,  BMSTC

• Chang Ying, Deputy Director The Human Resource Center, BMSTC 

• Yang Zhiyue, Project Manager, Beijing Technology Exchange & Promotion Center

• Cao Jianye, Scientific Counsellor, Embassy of the People’s Republic of China in Italy

• Gai Hongbo, First Secretary, Embassy of the People’s Republic of China in Italy

• Yin Shengxin, Second Secretary, Embassy of the People’s Republic of China in Italy
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Italian attendees
• Fabrizio Cobis, Director Office VII, MIUR

• Vincenzo Lipardi, Chief Executive Officer, Città della Scienza

• Luigi Ambrosio, Director of Department of Chemical Sciences and Materials Technologies, 

National Research Council

• Mario Malinconico, Research Director, Institute for Polymers, Composites and Biomaterials - CNR 

• Sergio Cavalieri, Delegate for Technology Transfer, University of Bergamo 

• Mara Longhini, Alma Mater Studiorum – Università di Bologna (via Skype)

• Mariangela Contursi, Responsible for the Business Innovation Centre, Città della Scienza

• Bruyas Anne-Marie, Responsible International Relations, Città della Scienza

• Chiara Romano, China-Italy Liaison Officer, Città della Scienza

• Chiara Maiorino, Business Innovation Centre, Città della Scienza
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7 May: Site inspection of the Embassy of the PRC in Italy

On 7 May, it took place an inspection with the First Counsellor, the Head of the Press Office 

and the Chief Administrative Office of the Chinese Embassy in Italy with the aim to discuss the 

program of the visit that would have occurred on 18 June by high-level officials of the Chinese 

Communist Party, the Beijing Municipal Commission for Science and Technology (BMSTC) 

and Chinese Ambassador in Italy Li Ruiyu.

On this occasion, the First Counselor of the Embassy congratulated with the organizers of the 

visit for having met with the needs of the delegation in organizing the agenda. In addition, the 

Embassy representatives expressed a strong interest in the activities carried out by Città della 

Scienza.

Italian attendees
• Carlo Guardascione, Responsible Institutional Relations, Città della Scienza

• Bruyas Anne-Marie, Responsible International Relations, Città della Scienza

• Chiara Romano, China-Italy Liaison Officer, Città della Scienza 

Chinese attendees
• Qi Han, Minister Counsellor - Deputy Chief of Mission

• Zhang Aishan, Chief Press Office Ufficio Stampa

• Zhou Jian, Chief Administrative Office
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10 May: Visit of the Counsellor for Education of the Embassy of the 
PRC in Italy 

On 10 May, in occasion of the visit of a group of representatives coming from middle and high 

schools and universities of the Shanghai Municipality in Naples, the Counsellor for Education 

of the Embassy of the PRC in Italy Luo Ping came to visit Città della Scienza to discuss about po-

tential collaborations between Campania Region and Chinese schools and universities. Coun-

sellor Luo received a warm welcome by the Director General Luigi Amodio, the Responsible 

of the BIC Mariangela Contursi, the Responsible of International Relations Anne-Marie Bruyas 

and Chiara Romano, China-Italy Liaison Officer. 

Counsellor Luo showed particular interest in knowing Città della Scienza as a science museum 

as well as a training center that operates in strong harmony with middle and high schools and 

universities not only of the Campania Region, but also of the entire country. A part from the trai-

ning and educational aspects, during the meeting other important activities were discussed: 

the Business Innovation Centre with its incubator for start-ups and the D.RE.A.M. Fab-Lab. In 

deepening each of these points, many opportunities for collaboration emerged on which the 

Counsellor Luo was truly enthusiastic and eager to explore the interest and potential involve-

ment of groups of students, teachers and Chinese start-uppers in three different areas. First of 

all an important opportunity to start new collaborations in the field of academic exchange and 

exchange of students between China and Italy could have been the organization of a small 

“Education Fair” on the occasion of the Italy- China Science, Technology & Innovation Week 

2016, on which the Counsellor Luo expressed interest and willingness to cooperate.

From the meeting several points of collaboration and various proposals emerged. Among 

them, there was the possibility of creating a regional project for cooperation in schools betwe-

en Italy and China, involving representatives of schools in the Italy-China Science, Technology 

& Innovation Week in order to organize seminars about training and so on.

The Counsellor expressed willingness to lay the groundwork for twinning projects between 

Città della Scienza and other Chinese science centers, as well as to work in a mutual way for the 

exchange of students and researchers in various fields. In this regard, the participants to the 

meeting in Città della Scienza expressed willingness to receive visiting students/researchers in-

terested in carrying out an internship or a research experience within the incubated enterprises 

(BIC), in the creation of museum contents or scientific communication; in the design activities 

and digital fabrication (Fablab).

Counsellor Luo concluded expressing a strong appreciation for the incubator of Città della 

Scienza, hoping to bring together it with other incubators in China with similar functions.

Finally, it is important to stress that during Luo Ping’s visit, a large delegation of the Board of 

Education of the Shanghai Municipality was hosted at the Foyer of San Carlo Theatre. The dele-
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gation, composed by 28 universities and 7 high schools had at their disposal an exhibition area 

to welcome students and professors interested in learning about the training programs and 

activities of the Chinese Municipalities, in order to deepen the relations between the Campania 

Region and the Chinese institutions.

Chinese attendees
• Luo Ping, for Education, Embassy of the People’s Republic of China in Italy

Partecipanti italiani 
• Luigi Amodio, Director General, Città della Scienza

• Mariangela Contursi, Responsible for the Business Innovation Centre, Città della Scienza

• Bruyas Anne-Marie, Responsible International Relations, Città della Scienza

• Chiara Romano, China-Italy Liaison Officer, Città della Scienza
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27 May: Visit of the Delegation from the Tianfu District 

On May 27, it was held the visit of an important delegation from the Sichuan province in Città 

della Scienza. The visit followed a morning meeting held at the Committee Room of the Cam-

pania Region with the Counsellor Francesco Caruso, the Counsellor Sebastiano Maffettone, 

Regional Ministers Valeria Fascione and Amedeo Lepore, at the presence of the Director Ge-

neral for the Country System of MAECI Vincenzo De Luca. The Chinese delegation was led by 

Fan Ruiping - Member of the Standing Committee of the Chinese Communist Party and the 

Director General of the Organization Department of the Sichuan Province. The visit, organized 

by the Consulate General of Italy in Chongqing, occurred in the framework of the integrated 

promotion activities of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation devoted 

to cultural cooperation and exchanges in the field of technological innovation between Cam-

pania Region and the Tianfu District, a rapidly developing area where there will be an Italian 

Culture and Innovation Park.

The Chinese delegation chose the Campania Region and Naples to select some excellences in 

various cultural fields to be set up within the prestigious Park. Among the Campania Region’s 

excellences that will go to China there is also Città della Scienza, that in the morning, during 

the meeting in the region, signed an important agreement with the Tianfu District on scientific, 

technological and innovation cooperation.

The delegation was welcomed by the Chief Executive Officer of Città della Scienza Vincenzo 

Lipardi, who explained the Italy China Science, Technology and Innovation Week 2016 pro-

gram - the Italian event on the Italian-Chinese cooperation in scientific and technological fields 

which took place in Naples on 26 and 27 October - and presented the creation of a branch of 

the China-Italy Technology Transfer Bilateral Center that will have its headquarters in Chengdu, 

in the Tianfu area. The meeting was an occasion to discuss the participation of the Sichuan 

province to the 7th edition of the Chinese-Italian Innovation Week and to visit for the first time 

the Città della Scienza’s system: the exhibition areas of the Science Centre, the Incubator and 

Startups area, the International Technology Transfer Center and Congress Center.

A part from the Chinese delegation, also the Director General of the Country System of MAE-

CI Vincenzo De Luca, Filippo Nicosia from the Scientific and Technological Cooperation Unit 

of MAECI and the Italian Consul General in Chongqing Sergio Maffettone attended the visit. 

All parties expressed their determination to have increasingly close relations with Città della 

Scienza and, in particular, the Director Vincenzo De Luca reiterated the importance of promo-

ting local products and the Campania Region excellences on the Chinese territory, specifically 

in the Sichuan province, through old and new cooperation activities, such as the organization 

of the “Italian Cuisine Week “ in Chengdu within 2016, with a particular focus on the Mediter-

ranean diet, in partnership with the Consulate General of Italy in Chongqing, where Città della 

Scienza could be serve as a bridge between the Campania Region and the Sichuan province.
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Very promising results emerged after the visit: first of all, the involvement of the representatives 

from the  Sichuan Province in the participation to the Italy-China Science, Technology & Inno-

vation Week; furthermore, it was highlighted the willingness to open a China-Italy Technology 

Transfer Center office in the Tianfu District; finally, it was agreed on the organization of the “Ita-

lian cuisine Week” in Chengdu in partnership with the Italian Consulate General in Chongqing 

and the MAECI.

Chinese attendees
• Fan Ruiping, Member of the Standing  Committee and Director-General of the Organiza-

tion Department, CPC Sichuan Provincial Commission

• Zhou Siyuan, Executive Deputy Director of the General Office, Administrative Commission 

of Sichuan Tianfu New District

• Zhang Yechu, Deputy Director of Sichuan Provincial Foreign and Overseas Chinese Affairs 

Department

• Hu Zhenkai, Executive Deputy Director of Sichuan Provincial Talent Office 

• Li Yun, Associate Dean of Sichuan Conservatory of Music, Administrative Commission of 

the Chengdu Municipality

• Zhao Chungan, First Deputy of Sichuan Tianfu New Area Ziyang Administrative Committee, 

Mayor of Jianyang City 

• Xiang Chenguang, Director of the General Office, Organization Department of CPC Si-

chuan Provincial Commission

• Yang Dong, Division Chief of Cultural Propaganda Office of Sichuan Provincial Foreign and 

Overseas Chinese Affairs Department

• Ren Shaohua, Deputy Division Chief of the Organization Department of CPC Sichuan  Pro-

vincial Commission, Assistant to Mr. Fan Ruiping

• Peng Ying, Deputy Director of Sichuan Provincial Elite Talent Development Center (interpreter)

• Guan Zhao, Division Head of Investment Promotion Department of the General office of 

Sichuan Tianfu New Area Administrative Committee 

• Xiao Ting, Deputy Division Head of Investment Promotion Department of the General offi-

ce of Sichuan Tianfu New Area Administrative Committee

Italian attendees
• Vincenzo Lipardi, Chief Executive Officer, Città della Scienza

• Vincenzo De Luca, Director General for the Country System, MAECI

• Filippo Nicosia, Scientific and International Cooperation Unit, Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

and International Cooperation, MAECI

• Sergio Maffettone, Consul General of Italy in Chongqing

• Gianfranco Nappi, Responsible for Strategic Projects, Città della Scienza

• Mariangela Contursi, Responsible for the Business Innovation Centre, Città della Scienza

• Bruyas Anne-Marie, Responsible International Relations, Città della Scienza

• Chiara Romano, China-Italy Liaison Officer, Città della Scienza
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18 June: Visit of Guo Jinlong, office Member of Political Bureau of 
the Communist Party of China

On 18 June it came to visit a Chinese delegation headed by Guo Jinlong, Member of the Politi-

cal Bureau of the Communist Party of China and Secretary of the Beijing Municipal Committee 

of the Chinese Communist Party.

A part from other important personalities, the organization and the visit, given the importance 

of the event, were attended also Chinese Ambassador to Italy Li Ruiyu, who already visited 

Città della Scienza on previous occasions.

On this occasion, Italian and Chinese leaders have stressed the importance of Chinese-Ita-

lian cooperation in science, technology and innovation, expressing the high potential of both 

countries in these areas, as it is demonstrated by the steady Chinese growth.

During the visit, it was stated the willingness to involve in the event several bodies from the 

business and research world.

In conclusion, all the guests visited Città della Scienza and expressed great appreciation for all 

the activities that it carries out, especially for the D.RE.A.M. Digital and Research in Advanced 

Manufacturing Fablab’s ones, where all guests had the opportunity to assist to the operation of 

anthropomorphic arms for digital and robotic manufacturing. 

Chinese attendees
• Li Ruiyu, Ambassador of the People’s  Republic of China in Italy

• Guo Jinlong, Member of the Political Bureau of the CPC Central Committee, Secretary of the 

CPC Beijing Municipal Committee

• Chen Fengxiang, Vice Minister of the International Department of the CPC Central Committee 

(IDCPC)

• Zhang Gong, Member of the Standing Committee and Secretary-General of the CPC Beijing 

Municipal Committee, Vice Mayor of Beijing
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• Zhang Jianguo, Director-General, Bureau VIII (Bureau of West European Affairs), IDCPC

• Zhao Huimin, Director-General of the Foreign Affairs Office of Beijing Municipal People’s Government

• Guo  Zhaoxia, Deputy Director-General, Protocol Bureau, IDCPC

• Zhang Limin, Deputy Director-General of the General Office of the CPC Beijing Municipal 

Committee 

• Zhu Baicheng, Deputy Director-General of the Research Office of the Beijing Municipal CPC 

Committee

• Lin Hong, Deputy Director-General of Security Service

• Zhu Qiong, Division Director, Bureau VIII, IDCPC

• Zhang Heng, Secretary to the head of the delegation 

• Li Jincheng, Division Director of the Foreign Affairs Office of the Beijing Municipal People’s Go-

vernment

• Niu Zhijie, First Secretary, IDCPC

• Jin Dalong, Deputy Division Director, Bureau VIII, IDCPC

• Du Yang, Third Secretary, Bureau VIII, IDCPC

• Liu Zheng, Security Guard to the head of the delegation

• Bai Guolong, Assistant Secretary, Protocol Bureau, IDCPC

• Yan Aoshuang, Director-General, BMSTC

• Gu Hua, Division Director, BMSTC

• Chen Dongliang, Director, BMSTC

• Chang Ying, Deputy Division Director, BMSTC

Italian attendees
• Vincenzo Lipardi, Chief Executive Officer, Città della Scienza 

• Fulvio Bonavitacola, Vice-President, Campania Region

• Valeria Fascione, Regional Minister for Internationalization, Startups and Innovation of Cam-

pania Regional Government 

• Filippo Nicosia, Counsellor of Scientific and International Cooperation Unit, Ministry of Forei-

gn Affairs and International Cooperation

• Gaetano Manfredi, Rector of the University of Naples Federico II 

• Elda Morlicchio, Rector of the University of Naples L’Orientale

• Annamaria Palermo, Director of the Confucius Institute of Naples

• Marisa Siddivo’, Professor of China’S Growth strategies, University of Naples L’Orientale

• Massimiliano Campi, Delegate of Rector for China, University of Naples “Federico II” 

• Bruno Uccello, President of Consorzio Area Tech Coroglio

• Antonio Chello, CEO, BIT4ID

• Ennio Marsella, Director of Research of the Institute for Coastal Marine Environment of the 

National Research Council of Italy (IAMC-CNR)

• Fabrizio Fiorentino, CEO, Torus srl 

• Mariangela Contursi, Responsible for the Business Innovation Centre, Città della Scienza

• Bruyas Anne-Marie, Responsible International Relations, Città della Scienza

• Chiara Romano, China-Italy Liaison Officer, Città della Scienza
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14 July: Visit of the Chinese GDOS Group Investment Fund 

On 14 July, three representatives of Chinese GDOS Group Investment Fund, organizations spe-

cialized in investment advice and migration services, came to visit Città della Scienza. The main 

purpose of the visit was to verify potential collaboration regarding their investment plans in Italian 

startups. After the introduction, all guests immediately expressed strong appreciation on Città 

della Scienza’s activities and on all the organizations involved in it, in particular the incubator for 

startups.

Consequently, on 5 September, at the press conference for the launch of the startup selected 

through the acceleration notice of the Campania New Steel Startup Accelerator, a Memorandum 

of Partnership between the City of Science and GDOS was signed, only after two months from 

their very first meeting. Through this agreement, the two parties undertake to jointly work in pro-

moting on the Chinese territory investment opportunities for those startups that meet the criteria 

of Decree Law 179/2012 and Law 221/2012, as well as the necessary procedures for the Attraction 

of Chinese entrepreneurial talents in Italy.

Chinese attendees 
• Liu Xipu, , President, GDOS

• Zou Guanguan, Director of the Italian Program, GDOS 

Italian attendees 
• Vincenzo Lipardi, Chief Executive Officer, Città della Scienza

• Mariangela Contursi, Responsible for the Business Innovation Centre, Città della Scienza

• Bruyas Anne-Marie, Responsible International Relations, Città della Scienza

• Chiara Romano, China-Italy Liaison Officer, Città della Scienza
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31 August: Visit of the Institute of Scientific and Technical Informa-
tion of China (ISTIC) 

On 31 August, a delegation of three representatives of the Institute of Scientific and Technical 

Information of China (ISTIC) visited Città della Scienza to meet with the key representatives of 

its units and its institutional partners.

The meeting was introduced by an excursus on the history, structure and model through which 

Città della Scienza always operated on the territory of Campania Region, as well as on the co-

ordination of the Chinese-Italian cooperation program in science and technology carried out 

at the national level. 

Afterwards, the Director of the ISTIC Tong Hefeng focused on the study, analysis and infor-

mation activities that the institute carries out at the national level to guide and support the 

decision making processes concerning scientific, technological and innovation systems at all 

administrative levels in the People’s Republic of China. It followed a brief roundtable discussion 

among all the participants that favored an interesting exchange of ideas and opinions on how 

to start joint cooperation projects according to the mutual interests. In conclusion of the visit, 

as usual, there was a tour of Città della Scienza, during which the delegation showed great in-

terest in all its parts, in particular in the AIC post-incubation area located in Diocleziano Street, 

where they collected information about the selection process and incubation of start-ups, that 

grew thanks to the entrepreneurship incentives implemented by Città della Scienza.

Chinese attendees
• Tong Hefeng, Director, ISTIC 

• Zhang Yiyan, Researcher

• Jiang Guixing, Researcher

Italian attendees
• Valeria Fascione, Regional Minister for Internationalization, Startups and Innovation of 

Campania Regional Government

• Vincenzo Lipardi, Chief Executive Officer, Città della Scienza

• Stefano Prezioso, SMIVEZ - Association for the Industrial Development of Southern Italy

• Mario Malinconico, Research Director, Institute for Polymers, Composites and Biomaterials 

- CNR, Steering Committee BIC, Città della Scienza

• Mariangela Contursi, Responsible for the Business Innovation Centre, Città della Scienza

• Pietro Greco, Director of Study Center, Città della Scienza

• Bruyas Anne-Marie, Responsible International Relations, Città della Scienza

• Chiara Romano, China-Italy Liaison Officer, Città della Scienza
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21 September: Visit of China Radio International  

On 21 September a delegation of representatives of China Radio International came to visit 

Città della Scienza,  visit organized in collaboration with the Department of Internationaliza-

tion, Startup and Innovation of the Campania Region and Sviluppo Campania. China Radio 

International, founded in 1941, is the first radio-broadcasting channel at national level, and its 

Italian division, based in Rome, is responsible for production and dissemination of contents 

and broadcasts from Italy to China, that convey the country image, as well as dissemination of 

online and offline networking activities.

It plays a primary role in the construction of the imagine of the Chinese Country and for deve-

loping online and offline networking, thanks to the partnership with a public institution.

The delegation, led by Vice-Minister Wang Gengnian – currently Director General of China 

Radio International – has also involved Lin Kun, CEO of China Plus Technologies and Giovanni 

Cubeddu, director of the Italian broadcasting section. 

Among the main objective of the meeting: brainstorming about digital economy, as well as 

arousing interest in China Radio International for launching a sort of technical committee and 

for creating connections in order to develop joint projects and collaborations.

Tra gli obiettivi dell’incontro:  avviare una riflessione sull’economia digitale, nonché suscitare 

un interesse da parte di China Radio International per lanciare una sorta di comitato tecnico e 

creare connessioni per poter sviluppare progetti e collaborazioni congiunte. 
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Italian attendees
• Valeria Fascione, , Regional Minister for Internationalization, Startups and Innovation of 

Campania Regional Government 

• Vincenzo Lipardi, Chief Executive Officer, Città della Scienza

• Edoardo Imperiale, Director of Business Development Unit, Sviluppo Campania

• Giorgio Ventre, Department of Informatics, University of Naples Federico II

• Bruno Uccello, President, Consorzio Area Tech Coroglio

• Mariangela Contursi, Responsible for Business Innovation Centre, Città della Scienza

• Pietro Greco, Director of Study Center, Città della Scienza

• Bruyas Anne-Marie, Responsible International Relations, Città della Scienza

• Chiara Romano, China-Italy Liaison Officer, Città della Scienza

Chinese attendees
• Wang Gengnian, Director General of CRI, Vice-Minister 

• Zhang Hong, Director of the radio center of CRI for Eastern Europe

• Zhu Boying, Director of the radio center of CRI for Western Europe and Latin America

• Liao Li, Deputy Director of the Cooepration and International Exchange Center of CRI

• Xu Xiang, Administrative Office of CRI

• Lin Kun, Chief Executive Officer, Chinaplus Technologies

• Gao Shijun, Director of the Department for Western Europe of CRI

• Jin Jing, Director of Italian section of CRI

• Song Chengjie, Chief Correspondent of CRI in Italy

• Zhang Jin, Correspondent of CRI in Italy

• Giovanni Cubeddu, Director of Cinitalia
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10 November: Visit of the Caohejing Science Park  

The last visit of 2016 was held on 10 November, in conclusion of the Italy-China Science, Technology 

& Innovation Week.  a high-level delegation from the Shanghai Caohejing Hi-Tech Park came to visit 

Città della Scienza, one of the most relevant technological parks in China.

Aim of the visit was to share the main lines of cooperation that aim at strengthening  the relationship 

among the Shanghai area and Città della Scienza, particularly in terms of cooperation on startups 

as well as on digital fabrication, as demonstrated by the strong interest of the Chinese delegation 

in the D.RE.A.M Fablab of Città della Scienza. Moreover, it emerged a strong willingness in building 

solid cooperation between the Shanghai Caohejing Hi-Tech Park and the EBN-European Business 

Network, of which Vincenzo Lipardi is member of the Board of Directors.

Italian attendees
• Vincenzo Lipardi, Chief Executive Officer, Città della Scienza 

• Mariangela Contursi, Responsible for Business Innovation Centre, Città della Scienza

• Bruyas Anne-Marie, Responsible International Relations, Città della Scienza

• Chiara Maiorino, Business Innovation Centre, China-Italy Technology Transfer Centre

Chinese attendees
• Zhan Feng, Director

• Fang Yiner, Deputy Director of GM Office 

• Sun Wenli, President

• Jiang Shiqiang, Deputy Director of Marketing & Business Development Department

• Qin Nan, Secretary of the Party branch

• Yu Jiani, Account Manager of Marketing & Business Development Department
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ANNEX

Roadshow in the South-West Provinces of China 

Programme | Press Release

Shenzhen: 14th Conference on International Exchange of Professionals

List of participants  

Shanghai: China International Technology Fair 

List of participants |  Press Release

Pechino: International Technology Transfer Convention

Press Release
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Roadshow in the South-West Provinces of China 

PROGRAMME
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ROADSHOW PROGRAM 

CITTA’DELLA SCIENZA - ROADSHOW
(Chengdu- Chongqing, 25-30 April 2016)

CHENGDU

APRIL 25 (Monday)

h 09.00_The members of the delegation meet in the lobby of the Shangri-La hotel. Transfer to the 

Science and Technology Department of the Sichuan Province.

(Travel time 60 min)

 

h 10.30-13.00_Presentation of the Italy-China Cooperation Innovation Week  

at the Science and Technology Department of the Sichuan Province

Transfer to the EUPIC-EU Project Innovation Centre

(Travel time 30 min)

h 14.30-15.30_Meeting with the representatives of the EUPIC-EU Project Innovation Centre 

h 15.30_Transfer to the Chengdu Urban Planning Centre  

(Travel time 30 min)

h 16.15-17.00_Meeting with the representatives of the Chengdu Urban Planning Center 

h 17.00_Transfer to the Sichuan Tianfu New Area

(Travel time 20 min)

h 17.30-19.00_Meeting with the Sichuan Tianfu New Area Administrative Commission

h 19.30 – 21.30_Dinner meeting at the Restaurant “Zhuanzhuan Hui” with representatives of the 

Organization Department of the Sichuan Province PCC Committee 

h 21.30 – 22.00_Meeting with the Italian Chamber of Commerce in China 
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2APRIL 26 (Tuesday)

h 08.15_The members of the delegation meet in the lobby of the Shangri-La hotel. Transfer to the 

Chengdu Science and Technology Bureau. 

(Travel time 60 min)

h 09.30-10.30_Meeting with the representatives of the Chengdu Science and Technology Bureau 

h 10.30_Transfer to the Sichuan University

(Travel time 60 min)

h 11.30-13.00_Meeting with the representatives of the Sichuan University 

Transfer to the University of Electronic Science and Technology of China

(Travel time 60 min)

h 15.00-16.30_Meeting with the representatives of the University of Electronic Science and Tech-

nology of China

(Travel time 90 min)
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CHONGQING

APRIL 27 (Wednesday)

h 9.00_Transfer from Chengdu to Chongqing

(Travel time 150 min)

h 15.30-17.00_Meeting with the representatives of the municipal government of Chongqing

h 17.30_Transfer to the residence of the Italian General Counsel in Chongqing 

(Travel time 30 min)

h 18.00 – 21.00_Dinner with the Vice-mayor of Chongqing

APRIL 28 (Thursday)

h 8.30_Transfer from Chongqing to Hechuan district

(Travel time 90 min)

h 10.00-13.00_Meeting with the representatives of the Hechuan district government 

(Travel time 60 min)

                             

h 15.00 – 16.30_Meeting with the representatives of the Bishan district government 

h 16.30_Transfer to the JW Marriot Hotel

(Travel time 90 min)

h 18.30-20.30_Cocktail party for the Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week organi-

zed by the Italian General Consulate in Chongqing and the ITTN  

h 21.00-23.00_Dinner meeting with the representatives of the China Science and Technology 

Exchange Centre 
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APRIL 29 (Friday)

h 10.30-13.00_Meeting with the representatives of the Chongqing Administrative Committee of 

the Liangjiang New Area Science Technology Innovation 

h 14.00_Transfer to the Chinese Academy of Science and Technology  

(Travel time 45 min)

h 15.00 – 16.30_Meeting with the Chinese Academy of Science and Technology 

h 16.30_Transfer from Liangjiang to Chongqing

(Travel time 45 min)

                  

         

APRIL 30 (Saturday)

h 18.00 – 21.30_Dinner meeting with the representatives of the sanitary district ASL Roma 1, the 

Rome San Filippo Neri Hospital and the Italian General Consulate in Chongqing.  
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Roadshow in the South-West Provinces of China 

PRESS RELEASE
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5-10-2016

http://www.esteri.it/mae/it/sala_stampa/archivionotizie/approfondimenti/chong-
qing-dal-25-al-27-ottobre.html

Chongqing - Dal 25 al 27 ottobre torna Innovation Week Italia-Cina

I rapporti di collaborazione in ambito scientifico, tecnologico e universitario fra Italia e Cina: que-

sto l’obiettivo della Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week 2016, che si terrà dal 25 

al 27 ottobre nel Belpaese. La manifestazione è stata ufficialmente presentata con una confe-

renza stampa a Chengdu dal Console generale d’Italia a Chongqing, Sergio Maffettone, dal vice 

direttore generale del Dipartimento per le Scienze e Tecnologie della provincia del Sichuan, Tian 

Yunhui, e dall’AD di Città della Scienza, Vincenzo Lipardi.

Tre le tappe italiane, da Napoli dove si svolgeranno le sessioni istituzionali dell’evento, a Bologna 

e Bergamo che ospiteranno forum minori, incentrati su agricoltura, aerospazio, sanità, energia, 

smart cities, smart industries e blue growth, design ed educazione. Il Forum sarà inaugurato 

dal Ministro Stefania Giannini e dal Ministro Wan Gang. Novità dell’edizione 2016 sarà la ‘startup 

competition’ tra Italia e Cina, grande spazio sarà anche dedicato ai makers e al industry 4.0.

Promossa dal ministero dell’Istruzione, la kermesse è organizzata per parte italiana da Città 

della Scienza in collaborazione con il Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche (CNR), Confindustria 

e con le principali università e centri di ricerca italiani. Da parte cinese, invece, il programma 

è promosso dal ministero della Scienza e Tecnologia (Most) e organizzato dal Beijing Municipal 

S&T Commission, oltre che dal Beijing Association for Science and Technology. Durante la scorsa 

edizione della Innovation Week tenutasi a Bishan, Chongqing, ci sono stati oltre 200 partecipanti 

italiani e più di 1800 partecipanti cinesi, con 800 incontri B2B e la firma di 30 accordi di collabo-

razione.

Consulate General of Italy In ChonGqInG

http://mp.weixin.qq.com/s?__biz=MzA4NzQ5MzUxOQ==&mid=2650812728&idx=1&sn=01ab-

c39f794e767e6fa77ff98423cbd8&scene=2&srcid=0426GcKCK1qzC98DmQJyl1TY&from=timeli-

ne&isappinstalled=0#wechat_redirect
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26-04-2016

La “Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week” invita le istituzioni del Si-
chuan ad andare in Italia

Lo scorso 25 aprile si è tenuta la promozione della “China Italy Innovation & Cooperation Week” 

a Chengdu, al quale ha partecipato il Console Generale d’Italia a Chongqing Sergio Maffettone, 

invitando le istituzioni di ricerca del Sichuan a partecipare a questo importante evento. Il Console 

Generale ha dichiarato: “Mi auguro che più università, istituzioni e imprese del Sichuan presen-

zino alla “Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week” e collaborino con le istituzioni di 

ricerca e le imprese italiane.”

La “China Italy Innovation & Cooperation Week”  è una parte importante del Piano Triennale di 

azione economica, commerciale e finanziaria per il 2014-16 del nostro Paese e costituisce una 

piattaforma per mettere in contatto risorse innovative scientifiche e tecnologiche dei nostri due 

Paesi. La “Week” si terrà in Italia dal 24 ottobre al 27 e la sede principale sarà Napoli, altri fo-

rum si terranno a Bologna e Bergamo. Il Console Maffettone ha dichiarato che a Chengdu e a 

Mianyang vi sono molte imprese che si dedicano all’innovazione, e vi è perciò ampio spazio di 

collaborazione fra Sichuan e Italia.  

Fonte:
2016-04-26 Il Quotidiano del Sichuan Edizione cartacea p.10

http://epaper.scdaily.cn/shtml/scrb/20160426/129653.shtml
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La 7ma edizione della “Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week” si terrà a 
Napoli

Il  25 aprile 2016 si è tenuta a Chengdu la conferenza di presentazione della 7ma edizione della 

“Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week”, che si svolgerà il prossimo 24-27ottobre in 

Italia. La conferenza è stata presenziata dal Console Generale d’Italia a Chongqing Sergio Maffet-

tone, dal Vice Direttore Generale del Dipartimento per le Scienze e Tecnologie della Provincia del 

Sichuan TIAN Yunhui e dal consigliere delegato della Citta della Scienza Vincenzo Lipardi.

Il Console Generale ha sottolineato che la “Italy-China Science, Technology & Innovation Week” 

è uno strumento catalizzatore per l’incremento dei rapporti di collaborazione in ambito scienti-

fico, tecnologico e universitario fra i due Paesi. L’evento, frutto dell’accordo intergovernativo tra 

il MIUR e il MOST e organizzato dalla Città della Scienza di Napoli, dall’International Technology 

Transfer Network (ITTN), dal China International Technology Transfer Center  (CITTC), dal Conso-

lato Generale d’Italia a Chongqing e con il patrocinio del Dipartimento del Sichuan per la Scienza 

e la Tecnologia, mira a promuovere la presenza cinese all’evento del prossimo ottobre e raffor-

zare così la collaborazione bilaterale nei settori della scienza e della tecnologia.

La settima edizione della “Italy-Science, Technology & Innovation Week” prevede tre tappe italia-

ne nelle quattro giornate dal 24 al 27 ottobre. Mentre a Napoli si svolgeranno le sessioni istitu-

zionali dell’evento, nelle due città di Bologna e Bergamo si terranno dei forum minori, incentrati 

sui seguenti settori: agricoltura, aerospazio, sanità, energia, smart cities, smart industry e blue 

growth, design ed educazione. Il Forum sarà inaugurato dal Ministro Stefania Giannini e dal Mi-

nistro Wan Gang. Novità dell’edizione 2016 sarà la startup competition tra Italia e Cina e grande 

spazio sarà dedicato ai makers e al industry 4.0.

Fonti: 
2016-04-25 Cri Online Sichuan

http://sc.cri.cn/549/2016/04/25/401s49764.htm

2016-04-25 Cditv Net

http://www.cditv.cn/show-1171-1079478-1.html

2016-04-25 Xinhua Net

http://www.sc.xinhuanet.com/content/2016-04/25/c_1118726726.htm

2016-04-25 Sichuan TV da 21:52

http://tv.cntv.cn/video/C11274/475b3440cb1c3de0b28ceed00a4e5c44
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http://sc.cri.cn/549/2016/04/25/401s49764.htm?from=singlemessage&isappinstalled=0

第七届中意创新合作周将在意大利那不勒斯举办

推介会现场（摄影 刘世光）

　　国际在线四川频道报道（刘世光）：将于2016年10月24至27日在意大利举行的第七届中意创新合作

周推介会今日在成都举行，意大利驻重庆总领事马非同、四川省科技厅副厅长田云辉、意大利科学城CEO 

Vincenzo Lipardi以及北京中意技术转移中心代表出席了本次活动。

　　意大利驻重庆总领事马非同强调，2016中意创新合作周是一场重要的年度盛会，对于两国在科学、技

术、大学领域的关系发展有着催化剂的作用，是意大利大学、教育与科研部以及中国科学技术部所签订的政

府间协议的成果，本次活动由那不勒斯科学城、国际技术转移协作网络以及中意技术转移中心、意大利驻重

庆总领事馆在四川省科技厅的支持下共同组织，以求在10月举办的活动上可以得到中方的广泛参与并加强在

科技领域的双边合作。

　　据悉，2016第七届中意创新合作周预计将会在10月24-27日期间举办三站，活动的官方会场将在那不

勒斯举办，在另外两个城市博洛尼亚和贝尔加莫将会举办针对于不同主题的小型论坛：农业、航空航天、医

疗、能源、智慧城市、智能产业、蓝色增长、设计以及教育。Stefania Giannini部长和万钢部长一起为论坛

揭幕。2016届的新议题将会是中意新兴行业竞争并将致力于探讨创客和制造4.0。

意大利科学城CEO Vicenzo Lipardi以Giannini部长的名义向马非同和田云辉表示感谢，并表示：“中意创

新合作周已成为世界范围内在科研－企业创新系统国际化方面的良好惯例，得益于意大利大学、教育与科研

部与中国科学技术部所签署的合作项目，在近几年收获了百余项商贸协定，发起了众多科研项目并成为了一

个稳定的合作平台。意大利总理伦齐和中国总理李克强在意大利共同出席闭幕式的第五届中意创新周和在中

国举办的第六届所取得的巨大成功是创建更大型合作项目的基础。意大利欢迎成都的朋友加强科学与经济合

作并巩固两国的友谊。”
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26-04-2016

http://epaper.scdaily.cn/shtml/scrb/20160426/129653.shtml
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http://www.cditv.cn/show-1171-1079478-1.html

中意创新合作周10月底举办 邀成都朋友参与
推介会现场
今天，第七届中意创新合作周推介会在四川省科技厅举办。意大利驻重庆总领事马非同出席推介
会并强调，2016中意创新合作周是一场重要的年度盛会，本次推介会以求在10月举办的2016中
意创新合作周上可以得到中方的广泛参与并加强在科技领域的双边合作。
据了解，2016“第七届中意创新合作周”预计将会在10月24-27日期间在意大利举办。今年的活
动将分为3场，活动的官方会场将在那不勒斯举办，而在另外两个城市博洛尼亚和贝尔加莫，将
会举办针对农业、航空航天、医疗、能源、智慧城市、智能产业、蓝色增长、设计以及教育等不
同主题的小型论坛。
意大利科学城CEO Vicenzo Lipardi称：“中意创新合作周已成为世界范围内在科研－企业创新
系统国际化方面的良好惯例。得益于意大利大学、教育与科研部与中国科学技术部所签署的合作
项目，在近几年收获了百余项商贸协定，发起了众多科研项目并成为了一个稳定的合作平台。意
大利欢迎成都的朋友加强科学与经济合作并巩固两国的友谊。”
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http://www.sc.xinhuanet.com/content/2016-04/25/c_1118726726.htm
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http://tv.cntv.cn/video/C11274/475b3440cb1c3de0b28ceed00a4e5c44
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http://e.chengdu.cn/html/2016-04/27/content_561667.htm
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http://sc.sina.com.cn/life/info/2016-04-27/0936328840.html

意大利成都签证中心开放 深度体验意大利的古老与时尚
　　导语：4月26日，意大利(成都)签证中心正式对外营业，这意味着成都人去意大利这个既古老
又时尚的国家旅游将更加方便。
　更便捷：成都签证中心开放
　　以前，四川人申办意大利签证需要到重庆的意大利总领事馆进行办理，相对麻烦，而位于时
代广场7楼B座2室的意大利(成都)签证中心开放后，四川人前往意大利旅游将更加便捷。
　　另外，成都目前暂无直飞意大利航线，2015年2月海航开通了重庆直飞罗马的航线，拉近了
四川人与意大利的距离。同时，也可以选择从成都经法国巴黎或者阿姆斯特丹、德国法兰克福前
往意大利，加上意大利36小时的便捷签证服务，未来成都也将开通直飞意大利的航线，出游意大
利将越来越方便。
　　更好玩：深度体验意大利的古老与时尚
　　借着签证中心的开业的契机，意大利8家旅行社也来到成都，现场给四川同行和媒体介绍了
意大利。作为意大利旅行社的代表，意大利文化旅游专家、环意国际旅行社创始人张环女士介
绍，意大利是个既古老又时尚的国度，非常适合深度旅游。环意推出的“意大利时尚古国之旅”
就包含了前往罗马古城区鲜为人知的“人骨教堂”，带游客寻找教徒们留下的警示之语；进入梵
蒂冈博物馆欣赏文艺复兴的巅峰之作；坐马车体验意大利贵族的出行方式等等。“意大利就是一
个适合慢慢行走的国度，让游客像一只小蜜蜂一样去体验、去‘采蜜’。”她表示，希望更多的
成都人前往意大利体验，感受尊享的定制旅游。

意大利成都签证中心开放 四川人前往意大利旅游将更加便捷
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http://www.sc.xinhuanet.com/content/2016-04/27/c_1118752289.htm

意大利签证中心开放 四川人赶快去“采蜜”
昨天（4月26日），意大利（成都）签证中心正式对外营业。据了解，该签证中心位于成都市锦江
区时代广场7楼B座2室，即日起已经开始接受相关签证业务。在未开设签证中心前，四川市民申办
意大利签证需要到重庆的意大利总领事馆进行办理，相对麻烦，签证中心开放后，四川市民就可以
在自家门口直接办理。
在今天的揭幕仪式上，意大利驻重庆总领事马非同还分享一些数据，2015年共有140万中国游客赴
意旅行，2015年在中国签发的签证达到54.1万，目前西南只有重庆有直飞意大利（罗马）的航线，
未来成都有可能开通直飞航线，届时赴意大利旅游的四川游客将更方便，数量也会越来越多。
    意大利值得你去“采蜜”
    借着签证中心的开业的契机，今天意大利8家旅行社也来到成都，现场给四川同行和媒体介绍
了意大利，以及各自的优势路线产品和相关服务，他们希望随着签证的便捷，有更多四川人选择
前往意大利旅游。
    总部设在罗马的环意国际旅行社创始人张环女士在推介会上介绍了她眼中的意大利，并强调，现
在国人已经发现了深度游的不同了，渐渐喜欢上了深度游。意大利就是一个适合慢慢行走的国度，
我们要像一只小蜜蜂一样到意大利的古街、教堂、乡村、大山里的“采蜜”，发现那里的不同，特
别是意大利悠闲的生活格调与成都很像，成都人去了应该会非常喜爱。例如，意大利环意国际旅行
社从2015年10月15日推出“意大利时尚古国之旅”，该行程安排了我们熟悉的罗马、比萨、米兰、
威尼斯、佛罗伦萨，但玩法、食宿、行程都将区别于常规团，比如: 直飞航班、10人小团、购物区酒
店、独享单人大床房、在百年的意大利餐厅品尝意餐等，非常值得推荐给爱耍、会耍的四川朋友。
    意大利并不遥远    目前成都没有直飞意大利的航线，但是去往意大利非常方便。2015年2月海
航重庆就开通了直飞罗马的航线。同时，你也可以从成都经法国巴黎或者阿姆斯特、德国法兰克
福前往意大利，交通上也是非常方便，加上意大利36小时的便捷签证服务，未来意大利也将成为
四川人出境的热点。

意大利旅游推介会现场
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http://sc.cnr.cn/sc/2014lv/20160426/t20160426_521990417.shtml

游意大利 来成都的意大利签证中心办签证
　　央广网成都4月26日消息（记者韩民权） 4月26日，意大利新设11家签证中心的首家在成都
开幕，随后并举办了意大利旅游推介活动。剪彩仪式在签证中心所在地时代广场7楼举行（锦江
区总府路2号B座2室），意大利驻重庆总领事马非同与公众分享了一些关于中国赴意旅游的重要
数据。
 记者了解到，    在2015年共有140万中国游客赴意旅行。2015年在中国签发的签证达到54.1
万，较于2014年增长38%，个人旅游签增长100%。得益于36小时政策，意大利各在华外交机构
为保持较高的出签效率，无论是对于旅游签还是商务签。

28-04-2016
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　意大利驻重庆总领事马非同告诉记者：“11家新设意大利签证中心分别在成都、昆明、杭州、
西安、南京、武汉、沈阳、深圳、长沙、济南和福州，另外在意大利外交机构所在的城市已设有
四家签证中心，分别坐落于北京、上海、重庆和广州，进一步为中国赴意旅客提供便利。”
在剪彩仪式和新闻发布会之后，还在成都方所店启动了意大利旅游推介会路演活动。本次路演的
目标为接触开设签证中心的中国城市，推广旅游文化，推动经济发展以及发扬意大利的特色。
意大利和中国皆为文化强国。联合国世界遗产所有量分列世界第一和第二，意大利共有51处。
如总领事马非同所说，意大利有很多地方值得探寻，富于生活体验，对于中国游客是一个可以绝
佳的目的地，不仅可提供罗马－佛罗伦萨－威尼斯－米兰这样的经典线路，也有数不胜数的新路
线，可以乘坐汽车和火车来发掘，在布满特色小镇的亚平宁半岛上尽情徜徉。参加活动的8家旅
行社推介了原创的旅行路线，可提供文化旅游、奢侈旅游、购物游、地区美食之旅、体育活动、
蜜月游等多种主题。包括都灵的巧克力之路，威尼斯狂欢节和Viareggio狂欢节、西西里和撒丁
岛以及其他可团队可个人游的丰富多采的目的地。
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http://www.csunews.com/news/shiye/33288.html

成都意大利签证申请中心开业
[导读]：4月26日，成都意大利签证申请中心正式开业，据悉，成都意大利签证申请中心是意大
利继北京、上海、重庆、广州之后，在我国成立的第五家签证中心，下一步意大利还将继续在昆
明、杭州、西安、南京等10个城市开设签证中心，为我国游客赴意大利提供便利。 据意大利驻重
庆领事馆总领事马非同介绍，意大利在华机构一直都保持着较高的出签效率，2015年，我国共有
140万游客赴意大利旅游，其中个人旅游签证较2014年度增长了100%。意大利旅
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　4月26日，成都意大利签证申请中心正式开业，据悉，成都意大利签证申请中心是意大利继北
京、上海、重庆、广州之后，在我国成立的第五家签证中心，下一步意大利还将继续在昆明、杭
州、西安、南京等10个城市开设签证中心，为我国游客赴意大利提供便利。

　　据意大利驻重庆领事馆总领事马非同介绍，意大利在华机构一直都保持着较高的出签效
率，2015年，我国共有140万游客赴意大利旅游，其中个人旅游签证较2014年度增长了100%。

意大利旅游资源丰富，共拥有51处联合国世界遗产，所有量为世界第一。同时，意大利有着丰富
的文化、美食、美景资源，非常值得探寻体验。

　　现在北京、重庆、上海、西安、武汉已经开通了我国赴意大利的直航航线，中意两国的联系
越来越密切，意大利也开始更多的为中国游客提供各类定制服务，随着意大利新签证中心的逐步
开设，中国游客赴意大利旅游将更加方便快捷。

　　意大利签证申请中心地址：成都市锦江区总府路2号，时代广场B座7楼2室
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http://mt.sohu.com/20160426/n446233225.shtml

成都意大利签证中心今天在四川开业 为在华新设中首家

　　（王月婷 赵蝶）今天（2016年4月26日），成都意大利签证中心在四川成都市锦江区总府路
2号时代广场B座7楼2室举行开业仪式。意大利驻重庆总领事马非同、四川省外事侨务办副巡视员
郭嘉农出席仪式并剪彩。
　　 
　　马非同表示，除了已有的北京、上海、重庆、广州四家签证中心外，成都意大利签证中心将
是意大利在华新设11家签证中心中的首家。下一步，意大利还将继续在昆明、杭州、西安、南京
等10个城市开设签证中心，为我国游客赴意大利提供便利。
　　郭嘉农说，成都意大利签证中心的启动将有助于加强四川与意大利间的人员交往，以促进双
方多领域合作。四川作为中国西部经济、科技和人口大省，欢迎更多的国家在川设立签证中心。
　　 
　　双方还就加强川意友好交流合作交换了意见。
　　据悉，意大利在华机构一直都保持着较高的出签效率，2015年，我国共有140万游客赴意大
利旅游，其中个人旅游签证较2014年度增长了100%。意大利旅游资源丰富，共拥有51处联合国
世界遗产，所有量为世界第一。同时，意大利有着丰富的文化、美食、美景资源，非常值得探寻
体验。
　　现在北京、重庆、上海、西安、武汉已经开通了我国赴意大利的直航航线，中意两国的联系
越来越密切，意大利也开始更多的为中国游客提供各类定制服务，随着意大利新签证中心的逐步
开设，中国游客赴意大利旅游将更加方便快捷。

26-04-2016
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http://sc.cri.cn/549/2016/04/27/401s49978.htm

成都意大利签证中心开业 助你畅游意大利
剪彩仪式（摄影 刘世光）
　　国际在线四川频道报道（刘世光）：意大利计划今年4月份在我国新增设11家签证中心。4月
26日，设立于成都市时代广场7楼的成都意大利签证中心正式开幕。随后，主办方还举办了意大利
旅游推介活动，意大利驻重庆总领事马非同与公众分享了关于中国赴意旅游的重要数据。
　　据相关数据统计，2015年共有140万中国游客赴意旅行，2015年在中国签发的签证达到54.1
万，较于2014年增长38%，个人旅游签增长100%，得益于36小时政策，意大利各在华外交机构为
保持较高的出签效率，无论是对于旅游签还是商务签。11家新设意大利签证中心分别在成都、昆
明、杭州、西安、南京、武汉、沈阳、深圳、长沙、济南和福州，另外在意大利外交机构所在的城
市已设有四家签证中心，分别坐落于北京、上海、重庆和广州，进一步为中国赴意旅客提供便利。
　　在剪彩仪式和新闻发布会之后，还在成都方所店启动了意大利旅游推介会路演活动。本次路演
的目标为接触开设签证中心的中国城市，推广旅游文化，推动经济发展以及发扬意大利的特色。
　　据悉，意大利和中国皆为文化强国，联合国世界遗产所有量分列世界第一和第二，意大利共
有51处。如意大利驻重庆总领事马非同所说，意大利有很多地方值得探寻，富于生活体验，对
于中国游客是一个可以绝佳的目的地，不仅可提供罗马－佛罗伦萨－威尼斯－米兰这样的经典线
路，也有数不胜数的新路线，可以乘坐汽车和火车来发掘，在布满特色小镇的亚平宁半岛上尽情
徜徉。参加活动的8家旅行社推介了原创的旅行路线，可提供文化旅游、奢侈旅游、购物游、地
区美食之旅、体育活动、蜜月游等多种主题，包括都灵的巧克力之路，威尼斯狂欢节和Viareg-
gio狂欢节、西西里和撒丁岛以及其他可团队可个人游的丰富多采的目的地，得益于从北京、重
庆、上海、西安、武汉、温州驶往意大利的直航，中意两国的联系越来越紧密，意大利越来越多
的为中国旅客提供定制服务，包括具有中国友好证明的旅行社、机场和火车。
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http://www.cditv.cn/show-230-1081963-1.html
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第七届中意创新合作周推介会

        成都，2016年4月25日——今早在四川省科技厅举办了将于2016年10月24至27日在意大利
举行的第七届中意创新合作周推介会，意大利驻重庆总领事马非同、四川省科技厅副田云辉以及
意大利科学城CEO Vincenzo Lipardi以及北京中意技术转移中心代表均出席了本次活动。

        正如总领事马非同所强调的, 2016中意创新合作周是一场重要的年度盛会，对于两国在科
学、技术、大学领域的关系发展有着催化剂的作用，是意大利大学、教育与科研部以及中国科学
技术部所签订的政府间协议的成果，本次活动由那不勒斯科学城、国际技术转移协作网络西部中
心以及中意技术转移中心、意大利驻重庆总领事馆在四川省科技厅的支持下共同组织，以求在10
月举办的活动上可以得到中方的广泛参与并加强在科技领域的双边合作。

        2016第七届中意创新合作周预计将会在10月24-27日期间举办三站：活动的官方会场将在那
不勒斯举办，在另外两个城市博洛尼亚和贝尔加莫将会举办针对于不同主题的小型论坛：农业、
航空航天、医疗、能源、智慧城市、智能产业、蓝色增长、设计以及教育。Stefania Giannini部
长和万钢部长一起为论坛揭幕。2016届的新议题将会是中意新兴行业竞争并将致力于探讨创客和
制造4.0。

        在上届于重庆璧山举办的创新周期间，意大利大学、教育与科研部部长Stefania Giannini也
出席了活动。超过200位意大利业界人士以及1800中方人士参加了800个对接会会面并签署30个
合作协议。通过这种交流，在高新技术与医疗研究方面的意大利和中国找到了进一步巩固两国合
作关系的模式。
        意大利科学城CEO Vicenzo Lipardi以Giannini部长的名义向总领事马非同以及副厅长田
云辉表示感谢，并称：“中意创新合作周已成为世界范围内在科研－企业创新系统国际化方面的
良好惯例。得益于意大利大学、教育与科研部与中国科学技术部所签署的合作项目，在近几年收
获了百余项商贸协定，发起了众多科研项目并成为了一个稳定的合作平台。意大利总理伦齐和中
国总理李克强在意大利共同出席闭幕式的第五届中意创新周和在中国举办的第六届所取得的巨大
成功是创建更大型合作项目的基础。意大利欢迎成都的朋友加强科学与经济合作并巩固两国的友
谊。”

        如需更多信息敬请联系意大利驻重庆总领事馆新闻处：alice.giusto@esteri.it, wenjia.tan@
esteri.it (023/63822033)

25-04-2016
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Shenzhen: 14th Conference on International 

Exchange of Professionals

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS
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LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 

• andrea GumIna, Italian Ministry of the Economic Development-MISE,

   Counselor for innovation, digital cities and smart cities at the Minister Cabinet Office

• luIGI CampItellI, Lazio Innova S.p.A., Executive Manager

• marIanGela ContursI, Città della Scienza, Director of the Business Innovation Center – BIC

• antonIo CIanCI, Advanced Material Srl, CEO

• Chen honG, former visiting professor at Second University of Naples,

   Professor at East China University of Science and Technology

• lInG BIn, Dedalus Healthcare Systems Group, Marketing Department Director

• JIanG Kelly, Gewiss S.p.A., Sales & Marketing Manager
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Shanghai: China International Technology Fair 

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS
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LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 

• Fabrizio Cobis - Director Office VII of the Directorate General for the Coordination

   and Development of Research – Ministry of Education, University and Research - MIUR

• MarCo Gilli - Recor – Polytechnic University of Turin

• VinCenzo lipardi - CEO - Città della Scienza 

• luiGi aMbrosio – Director of the Department of Chemical Sciences and Materials

   Technology - National Research Council - CNR

• bernardino Chiaia - Vice-Rector for the Internazionalization - Polytechnic University of Turin

• alessandra sCaGliarini – Prorector for the International Relations - Alma Mater Studiorum    

   University of Bologna 

• serGio CaValieri - Prorector for the Technology Transfer, Innovation and Research Valorization 

   University of Bergamo

• Matteo KalChsChMidt - Prorector for the Internazionalization and International Relations -    

   University of Bergamo 

• Maria Gottardo – Delegate for the International Relations in Asia - University of Bergamo

• MassiMiliano CaMpi – Rector’s Delegate for China - University of Naples Federico II 

• alberto di Minin – Director of Galilei Institute - Sant’Anna School of Advanced Studies of Pisa 

• Claudio raFanelli - Director IDASC - O.M. Corbino Institute - CNR

• Mauro draoli – Citizens, Enterprises and Technology Transfer Area –

   AGID-Agency for Digital Italy

• Mario MalinConiCo – Research Director - IPCB- Institute for Polymers, Composites and

   Biomaterials - CNR 

• lorenzo toMasi - Technician – Institute of Organic Synthesis and Photoreactivity - CNR 

• ennio Marsella – Research Director -  Institute fort the Coastal Marine Environment - CNR

• silVa bortolussi -  INFN-National Institute for Nuclear Physics 

• MiChele bonino – Associate Professor / South China-Torino Collaboration Lab Executive Director 

   Polytechnic University of Turin 

• lorenzo saVio – Researcher - Polytechnic University of Turin

• WenWei Yu - Polytechnic University of Turin

• alessandro beGhi - Professor – University of Padua

• loredana santo – Professor - University of Rome Tor Vergata

• orazio MiGlino - Professor - University of Naples Federico II 

• raFFaele di FuCCio - Project Manager - University of Naples Federico II

• andrea reMuzzi – Smart Ageing Project Scientific Coordinator - University of Bergamo

• thoMas CiarFuGlia - Post-doc - University of Perugia

• antonio teraMo - Professor - University of Messina / TerrSafeiLab

• daniele Giusto - Professor - University of Cagliari

• FranCesCo Castelli - Professor – University of Enna KORE

• Milena antonietta di steFano - University of Enna KORE
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• toMaso troMbetti - Professor - Alma Mater Studiorum University of  Bologna 

• serena zuCCheri - Researcher - Alma Mater Studiorum University of Bologna 

• Cesare steFanelli – University of Ferrara

• steFano rinaldi - University of Brescia 

• FranCesCo silVestri - Acting Director Galilei Institute - Galileo Galilei Italian Institute 

• FranCo naCCarella – President - Quale Medicina 2000 

• natasCia Fantuzzi -  Quale Medicina 2000

• lei sun - President - Euro-China Society for Health Research and Technology Transfer 

• alberto paVese - Director - EUCENTRE

• Valerio nannini - I.C.I.E. Istituto Cooperativo Per L’Innovazione Coop A R.L. 

• Carlino Casari - Physicist - CRS4

• anna alaiMo - Corporate R&D - IPR Managment - Vitrociset

• Gueli roberto -  Etna Hitech SCpa(EHT)

• edWard KonG -  STMicroelectronics  

• Giuseppe Galatà - GTS Consulting Srl 

• silVia  CaMa - GTS Consulting Srl

• luCio CreMasChini - A2A S.p.A. 

• Matteo CoMpaGnoni  - CAVAGNA GROUP 

• huanGhuai Chen - CAVAGNA GROUP  

• steFania danzi - Italcementi Foundation

• paolo tosolini - LYOpharm 

• antonio CianCi - CEO - Adavanced Materials srl 

• salVatore CinCotti  -  Technogenetics 

• GioVanni babbini - Marketing & Business Development Manager - Technogenetics 

• loredana Cozza - Technogenetics 

• iVo Vanzi - NEXT INNOVATION IN ENGINEERING SRL 

• Maurizio Caporusso - NEXT INNOVATION IN ENGINEERING SRL 

• daVide sala - TECNO IN S.P.A.

• alessandro sCuotto -  DST S.r.l. 

• Chiara roMano - Liaison Officer China-Italy - Città della Scienza 

• eileen Chen - Project Assistant - Città della Scienza / ITTN-Internationa Technology

   Transfer Network 
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Shanghai: China International Technology Fair 

PRESS RELEASE
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 http://www.agi.it/speciali/csitf-shanghai-tech-it/2016/04/21/news/fiera_shanghai_
giannini_italia_protagonista_via_della_seta_sia_scambio_di_merci_idee_e_proget-

ti-711435/CSITF Shanghai international technology fair-it 

Giannini, Italia protagonista, Via della seta sia scambio di merci, idee e progetti 

(AGI) - Shanghai, 21 apr. - Al via la quarta Fiera Internazionale della Tecnologia di Shanghai, in cui 

l’Italia è Paese ospite d’onore. All’inaugurazione il ministro dell’Istruzione, dell’Università e della 

Ricerca, Stefania Giannini, ha sottolineato il legame tra Italia e Cina nel campo dello sviluppo 

tecnologico e le possibilità che si schiudono per i due Paesi all’interno dell’iniziativa di sviluppo 

infrastrutturale della Nuova Via della Seta, lanciata dalla Cina nel 2013. “La via della seta ha visto 

un prospero scambio di prodotti e di merci -ha sottolineato Giannini - Oggi come “one belt one 

road” è sintesi di una nuova possibile forma di collaborazione che porta non solo merci, prodotti 

e scambi commerciali, ma anche idee, progetti di ricerca, scienza e alta formazione”. Giannini ha 

poi sottolineato i numeri dell’Italia nell’area di Shanghai dove sono presenti più di seicento azien-

de italiane e che rappresenta un “segno di rinnovato impegno italiano che intende concretizzarsi 

e assumere la forma di un reale contributo alla legittima ambizione della città di Shanghai di 

essere un centro dello sviluppo tecnologico”.  

“Siamo nel luogo giusto e nel momento giusto per parlare di scienza e tecnologia”, ha affermato 

il ministro, oggi di nuovo a Shanghai dopo la missione di novembre scorso. “E’ un grande piacere 
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e un grande onore essere qui dopo cinque mesi a inaugurare il momento più importante di questa 

fiera internazionale della tecnologia e di avere l’onore di rappresentare il Paese ospite, qui, con 

un’autorevole delegazione” di sessanta tra imprese, università, consorzi ed enti di ricerca italiani. 

“La presenza di più di 600 aziende italiane nella sola area di Shanghai - ha continuato Giannini - è 

un segnale preciso dell’interesse e dell’importanza che il nostro Paese assegna a questo tipo di 

collaborazioni” che sono “destinate a intensificarsi”. 

All’inaugurazione della fiera di Shanghai, di cui Agi è media partner, era presente anche il sotto-

segretario all’Ambiente, Barbara Degani, che ha firmato con l’Università Tong Ji di Shanghai un 

memorandum sulla valorizzazione delle esperienze nei due Paesi in campo universitario e che si 

inserisce all’interno dei rapporti in corso da più di dieci anni con l’università Tong Ji, e nel sup-

porto dell’attività di alta formazione dei funzionari dell’università cinese. “Il fatto che oggi siano 

presenti le nostre università che collaborano in Cina da oltre dieci anni è significativo - ha sot-

tolineato ad Agi il sottosegretario all’Ambiente, Barbara Degani - non solo perché siamo ospite 

d’onore di questa edizione, ma perché ci potrà essere utile per gli sviluppi futuri, soprattutto nei 

rapporti tra le università dei due Paesi ma anche per quanto riguarda l’innovazione tecnologica” 

con l’auspicio che possa “trasformarsi in attività concreta, in trasformazione tecnologica per le 

aziende per una qualità della vita e per uno sviluppo diverso da quello che c’è stata finora”. 

All’inaugurazione della Fiera erano presenti anche il vice ministro del Commercio cinese, Fang 

Aiqing, che ha sottolineato l’importanza dello sviluppo tecnologico negli scambi commerciali e 

nelle relazioni con i Paesi che si stendono lungo l’antica via della Seta, e il sindaco di Shanghai, 

Yang Xiong, che ha sottolineato l’impegno della municipalità per fare della fiera di oggi “la più 

importante al mondo nel settore tecnologico”. Lo sviluppo della tecnologia, ha poi aggiunto il 

ministro della Scienza e della Tecnologia cinese, Wan Gang, “è il motore dello sviluppo di tutti i 

Paesi”, compresa la Cina, “sempre più importante nell’innovazione globale”. (AGI) 

21 aprile 2016 © 
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http://www.agi.it/speciali/csitf-shanghai-tech-it/2016/04/20/news/fiera_shanghai_al_
via_domani_sistema_italia_protagonista-710074/ 

Fiera Shanghai: al via ‘sistema Italia’ protagonista

(AGI) - Pechino, 20 apr. - Italia protagonista alla quarta edizione della Shanghai International Tech-
nology Fair che si apre domani a Shanghai, con una missione di sistema che comprende i ministe-
ri dell’Istruzione, dell’Universita’ e della Ricerca, degli Esteri e della Cooperazione Internazionale, 
dell’Ambiente e dello Sviluppo Economico, assieme all’agenzia Ice, e ai rappresentati di oltre ses-
santa tra aziende, universita’, consorzi ed enti di ricerca italiani. L’Italia e’ il Paese ospite d’onore di 
questa edizione che si concludera’ il 23 aprile. A inaugurare l’evento interverranno il ministro per 
l’Istruzione, l’Universita’ e la Ricerca, Stefania Giannini, e il ministro cinese della Scienza e della 
Tecnologia, Wan Gang. Gli ultimi dieci anni hanno visto crescere la collaborazione scientifico-tec-
nologica tra Italia e Cina, con oltre 500 accordi oggi attivi tra centri di ricerca italiani e cinesi. Il tema 
della partecipazione dell’Italia di quest’anno sara’ quello delle smart cities, gia’ al centro dell’Expo di 
Shanghai del 2010, con un’attenzione particolare all’urbanizzazione sostenibile e in linea con le pri-
orita’ stabilite dal Comitato Intergovernativo italo-cinese. Tra gli incontri previsti domani c’e’ quello 
del ministro Giannini con il sindaco di Shanghai, Yang Xiong, e con il ministro Wan Gang. Il sottose-
gretario all’Ambiente, Barbara Degani, e il direttore generale per la Promozione del Sistema Pae-
se, Vincenzo De Luca, interverranno a una tavola rotonda sulla collaborazione bilaterale in campo 
scientifico e tecnologico. La missione si concludera’ venerdi’ con la prima tappa all’estero del road-
show per l’internazionalizzazione delle aziende italiane in Cina, con la partecipazione del ministero 
degli Esteri, Ice, Sace e Simest, al quale saranno presenti oltre cento aziende italiane. (AGI) 
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http://www.agi.it/international/2016/04/20/news/italy_guest_of_honour_at_shan-
ghai_technology_fair-710738/ 

Italy guest of honour at Shanghai Technology Fair

(AGI) Beijing, April 20 - Italy will be taking part in the Shanghai International Technology Fair, which 
opens on Apr. 20. This brings together the Education Ministry, the Foreign Ministry, the Ministry for 
the Environment and Economic Development, the Italian foreign trade agency (ICE) and more than 60 
representatives if Italian businesses, university and research centres. Italy is the guest of honour this 
year at the fair which ends on Apr. 23.
go to CSITF Shanghai International Technology Fair
Minister for Education, University and Research, Stefania Giannini, will open the event with Chinese 
Minister for Science and Technology, Wan Gang. Scientific and technological collaboration between 
Italy and China has grown in the past decade, with more than 500 agreements between Italian and 
Chinese research centres. The theme for Italy’s participation this year is smart cities, which was at 
the heart of Shanghai’s Expo 2010, with particular focus on sustainable urbanisation in line with the 
priorities identified by the Italian-Chinese Intergovernmental Committee. Meetingson Apr. 20 include 
minister Giannini and the Mayor of Shanghai, Yang Xiong, and minister Wan Gang. Undersecretary 
for the Environment, Barbara Degani, and the director general for the promotion of Italy, Vincenzo De 
Luca, will take part in a roundtable discussion on bilateral collaboration in science and technology. 
April 22 will mark the first foreign event of the Italian business in China roadshow, with the Foreign 
Ministry, Italian foreign trade agency, the SACE export credit group and SIMEST Italian agency for 
businesses abroad taking part. More than 100 Italian businesses will also be present. (AGI). 
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http://www.agi.it/speciali/csitf-shanghai-tech-it/2016/04/21/news/lombardi_iveco_
di_scena_le_trasformazioni_dellagricoltura_e_dei_trasporti-711436/ 

Lombardi, Iveco, di scena le trasformazioni dell’agricoltura e dei trasporti 
 

(AGI) - Shanghai, 20 apr. - Le trasformazioni dell’agricoltura cinese e del trasporto per i viaggi a 

lunga percorrenza sono al centro della partecipazione di Cnh Industrial alla Fiera della Tecnologia 

di Shanghai, che si tiene dal 21 al 23 aprile e che vede l’Italia come ospite d’onore dell’evento. Cnh 

Industrial presenterà tre brand alla Fiera: Case Ih, New Holland e Iveco, che coprono i bisogni e le 

evoluzioni del mondo agricolo cinese, indirizzato verso imprese di sempre più grandi dimensioni, e 

dei viaggi a lunga percorrenza. 

“In particolare - spiega ad Agi Michele Lombardi, responsabile di Iveco per il mercato cinese - per 

Case Ih portiamo la nostra combine che viene prodotta in Cina con la tecnologia axial flow, molto 

innovativa sviluppata da noi e con un set-up diverso dalle solite mietitrebbie, longitudinale, con un 

comportamento migliore sul trattamento e una maggiore versatilità”. Il nuovo modello, il 71-40, viene 

prodotto già oggi localmente nello stabilimento inaugurato a Harbin  a metà del 2014. La meccaniz-

zazione del mondo agricolo è ancora di scena con il trattore T4 sviluppato dalla New Holland, “molto 
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versatile per l’ortofrutticolo - prosegue Lombardi - con quattro ruote motrici, tecnologia supersteer 

che gli permette un raggio di curvatura molto corto e di girare nei vari filari senza troppe manovre”. 

Ci sono poi i viaggi a lunga percorrenza su strada, che saranno rappresentati dal nuovo Stralis di 

Iveco. “E’ il prodotto più innovativo che abbiamo per il trasporto on road long-distance, che è 

un segmento estremamente molto importante in Cina e che va sviluppandosi da un prodotto più 

locale a uno più occidentale, quindi con maggiore comfort e sicurezza”. I mezzi presentati da Cnh 

Industrial, prosegue Lombardi, sono in linea con le esigenze di un’agricoltura più meccanizzata e 

di un’urbanizzazione più sofisticata, come emerso anche dai piani di sviluppo del governo cinese. 

“La tecnologia italiana è estremamente apprezzata - conclude Lombardi - I grandi gruppi cinesi, 

non soltanto quelli piccoli, hanno un grandissima fame di trovare partner con le tecnologie che 

loro non hanno o che metterebbero molto tempo a sviluppare. Mi aspetto tantissima attenzione 

e molto rispetto”. (AGI) 

21 aprile 2016 © 
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http://www.agi.it/speciali/csitf-shanghai-tech-it/2016/04/20/news/fiera_shanghai_ba-
gnasco_progettocmr_uomo_al_centro_delle_nuove_smart_cities_cinesi-709146/ 

Bagnasco (ProgettoCmr), uomo al centro delle nuove smart cities cinesi 

Shanghai - Città cinesi a misura d’uomo, vivibili, friendly e smart. Con questo approccio si presen-

ta alla Quarta Fiera sulla Tecnologia di Shanghai ProgettoCmr, società di progettazione integrata 

che copre dalla progettazione a scala urbana, all’architettura, all’interior e all’industrial design. 

Il tema delle smart cities, già oggetto dell’Expo di Shanghai del 2010, è al centro anche della ma-

nifestazione che si tiene dal 21 al 23 aprile nella metropoli cinese. “La tecnologia sarà importante, 

ma quello che noi predichiamo sempre è che la tecnologia debba andare di pari passo con la cre-

azione di città che siano veramente a misura d’uomo, che siano quindi vivibili, “friendly, livable, 

not only smart”, spiega a Agi Massimo Bagnasco, partner e managing director di ProgettoCmr, 

con un ufficio operativo in Cina dal 2002, dove opera soprattutto nei settori della pianificazione su 

scala urbana e nella progettazione di complessi commerciali. 

“Ci aspettiamo - continua Bagnasco - che questa vetrina possa fare capire ancora di più ai cinesi 

che se prima le città dovevano essere solo un agglomerato di persone che dovevano aumentare 

la percentuale di residenti urbani, e raggiungere il 50% o il 60% della popolazione, come nei tar-
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get dei prossimi anni, adesso le città non devono essere solo numero ma qualità: qualità della vita 

e degli spazi che progetti. Quindi, la tecnologia e le facilities sono importanti, ma è fondamentale 

la vivibilità degli spazi e l’attenzione a creare spazi che siano a misura d’uomo”.  

Alla Fiera della Tecnologia di Shanghai, ProgettoCmr è presente con diverse iniziative che si 

inseriscono nel solco della spinta all’urbanizzazione iniziata nel 2014, spiega ancora Bagnasco, 

che prevede non solo un inurbamento massiccio, ma anche una riqualificazione delle aree più 

degradate. Shanghai rappresenta un crocevia fondamentale per l’urbanizzazione cinese. “A li-

vello urbano, Shanghai emanò negli ultimi mesi dello scorso anno il suo piano di sviluppo urbano 

fino al 2050, con direttive molto chiare e che guardano in avanti ed è da questo punto di vista la 

città più all’avanguardia in Cina, un laboratorio concreto dove le decisioni importanti vengono 

attuate - conclude il managing director di ProgettoCmr - Per noi è veramente importante essere 

là, portare il nostro contributo, di conoscenza, di know how, di approccio e di metodologia della 

pianificazione urbana”. Tra i progetti presentati alla Fiera della Tecnologia di Shanghai, il mana-

ging director di ProgettoCmr cita la creazione di un’area ad alta tecnologia da quattro chilometri 

quadrati a Shenzhen, e la realizzazione di un parco dell’innovazione nel settore agricolo nel Jian-

gsu, nella Cina orientale. (AGI) 

20 aprile 2016 © 
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http://www.agi.it/speciali/csitf-shanghai-tech-it/2016/04/20/news/fiera_shanghai_
bazzoni_bonfiglioli_iniziativa_di_sistema_da_sostenere-709095/ 

Bazzoni (Bonfiglioli), iniziativa di sistema da sostenere 
 

Shanghai - Meccatronica e soluzioni per il settore industriale. E’ il biglietto di visita del gruppo 

Bonfiglioli alla Quarta Fiera della Tecnologia di Shanghai, che si tiene dal 21 al 23 aprile, un’oc-

casione “quanto mai importante” sia a livello di sistema che per le singole imprese, come com-

menta Paolo Bazzoni, membro del board e legal representative del gruppo in Cina. Bonfiglioli, 

azienda italiana da 60 anni progetta e realizza soluzioni innovative per il controllo e la trasmis-

sione di potenza nell’industria, nelle macchine operatrici semoventi e nelle energie rinnovabili. 

Bonfiglioli è presente nel gigante asiatico dal 2004 e dallo scorso anno con un nuovo stabilimento 

nell’area di Qing Pu, vicino a Shanghai. “In Cina, dal 2013 - commenta ad Agi Bazzoni - abbiamo 

iniziato una forte localizzazione e attualmente stiamo crescendo con una strategia di approccio 

al mercato cinese con un portfolio di prodotti tutti localizzati. Questo ci dà vantaggi in termini di 

competitività, costi e di servizio al cliente”. 

In Cina, Bonfiglioli è presente con due business unit: quella “mobile & Wind” che si occupa di 

gearboxes sia per machine movimento terra, con clienti del calibro di Zoomlion e di Caterpillar, 
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che per turbine eoliche per le soluzioni yawl e pitch, e quella “industrial”, che opera nei settori 

della meccatronica e della generazione di potenza per i settori industriali più svariati. “Abbiamo 

aderito con molto piacere alla richiesta di partecipazione a questa fiera - continua Bazzoni - Noi 

normalmente partecipiamo a fiere settoriali del nostro business, ma questa iniziativa è estre-

mamente importante in quanto è un’occasione per dare visibilità all’Italia e alle sue eccellenze 

tecnologiche, che sono molte: noi facciamo parte di queste, come anche gli altri gruppi che par-

teciperanno. Abbiamo aderito con questo spirito”. 

La fiera sarà anche l’occasione per mostrare a clienti e partner cinesi le soluzioni della tecno-

logia italiana per l’area di Shanghai. “Sicuramente potremo dare seguito a contatti interessanti 

- conclude Bazzoni - specialmente sull’area di Shanghai, e con alcune municipalizzate dell’area, 

che stanno investendo in progetti più complessi nei settori industriali ed energetici, essendo noi 

presenti sia nei settori dell’energia, delle rinnovabili, che nei settori settori industriali tradizio-

nali”. (AGI) 

20 aprile 2016 © 
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http://www.agi.it/speciali/csitf-shanghai-tech-it/2016/04/20/news/fiera_shanghai_mi-
nervini_shanghai_electric_a_shanghai_efficenza_energetica_e_rispetto_per_lam-

biente-709094/ 

Minervini (Shanghai Electric), efficenza energetica e rispetto per ambiente al centro

Shanghai - Il progresso della tecnologia per l’efficenza energetica e il rispetto dell’ambiente è di 

scena alla Fiera della Tecnologia di Shanghai, dal 21 al 23 aprile, con la partecipazione di Ansal-

do Energia in joint-venture con Shanghai Electric. Le turbine a gas saranno al centro dell’area 

espositiva dei due gruppi, che racconterà anche la storia di Ansaldo Energia e Shanghai Electric 

attraverso immagini, video e documenti. 

“Daremo valore alla storia intesa come progresso della tecnologia, come il tema della Fiera. Poi 

ci saranno i prodotti - spiega ad Agi Luigi Minervini, deputy vice president of sales di Shanghai 

Electric Gas Turbines - nella fattispecie, le turbine a gas, di cui presenteremo un modello in scala 

per mostrarne i meccanismi di funzionamento, e due palette rotanti in modo che si possa vedere 

nel dettaglio il livello di tecnologia di questo componente. Il messaggio di questa cooperazione, 

di questo accordo strategico di lunga durata tra Shanghai Electric e Ansaldo Energia, è nel segno 

della tecnologia intesa come innovazione e come elemento vincente sul mercato”. 

L’innovazione per la realizzazione di smart cities, uno dei temi principali della Fiera, significa 
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rendere le città cinesi più vivibili con tecnologie che rispettino l’ambiente, continua Minervini. 

“All’interno della produzione di energia con combustibili fossili, le turbine a gas garantiscono 

un impatto ambientale minimo e una riduzione delle emissioni, con aumento della vivibilità. E’ 

possibile anche progettare soluzioni per garantire il teleriscaldamento in un’ottica di migliore 

efficenza energetica e di riduzione delle emissioni e di gas serra”. Italia e Cina insieme possono 

guardare lontano, spiega ancora Minervini, anche grazie al supporto delle istituzioni e del con-

solato generale d’Italia a Shanghai che ha contribuito a realizzare l’evento. “L’idea è quella di 

lavorare insieme ai colleghi cinesi, di promuovere e sviluppare congiuntamente nuova tecnologia 

garantendo innovazione e rafforzando la nostra presenza nei mercati asiatici, che oggi rappre-

sentano nel campo dell’energia una buona parte del mercato globale”. (AGI) 

20 aprile 2016 © 
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http://www.agi.it/speciali/csitf-shanghai-tech-it/2016/04/20/news/fiera_shanghai_
forni_italmenu_food_italiano_per_la_nuova_classe_media_cinese_urbana-709120/ 

Forni (Italmenu), food italiano per la nuova classe media cinese
 

Shanghai - Food & beverage italiano di scena alla Fiera della Tecnologia di Shanghai e sempre più 

presente sulle tavole della nuova classe media cinese. Il tema dell’alimentazione e dell’import di ge-

neri alimentari tipici, apparentemente lontano dalla tecnologia e dalle smart cities, è parte del siste-

ma italiano della qualità che traspare non solo dai progetti, ma anche dalla sicurezza alimentare. “Il 

nostro intervento - spiega ad Agi Guido Forni, amministratore delegato di Italmenu, partner cinese 

di Coop - è nei termini di fare sistema nel food & beverage per approcciare il mercato cinese, che ha 

una serie di problematiche anche sui prodotti di largo consumo, e che devono essere affrontate non 

singolarmente dalle singole aziende, ma sarebbe meglio che fossero affrontate a livello Paese, con 

alleanze non solo con le singole aziende, ma possibilmente anche con le istituzioni”. 

La classe media cinese, che chiede città più vivibili, chiede anche una qualità della vita migliore, an-

che a tavola. L’Italia, spiega Forni, può giocare in questo senso una partita importante e raggiungere 

un numero sempre crescenti di consumatori. “Il food di importazione è soggetto a tutta una serie di 
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controlli capillari: viene controllato e testato ogni singolo lotti di prodotti che viene importato in Cina, 

qualunque sia la provenienza. L’import di questi prodotti dà garanzie di sicurezza alimentare che ge-

neralmente i prodotti cinesi non danno. L’Italia ha regole che sono ancora più strette, per esempio, 

per quanto riguarda i conservanti o gli additivi chimici, rispetto a quelle che si sono possono trovare 

in altri Paesi europei”. 

La sfida per l’agroalimentare italiano è quella di arrivare a un bacino sempre più ampio di con-

sumatori, destinata a crescere nelle prospettive di breve e medio periodo dei piani di sviluppo del 

governo cinese. “Sicuramente l’Italia è in grado di supportare la promessa di qualità del prodotto 

ed è quello su cui tendenzialmente si punta. E’ evidente che c’è questa tendenza: si vede dalla 

qualità delle produzioni e dai controlli. Il punto di partenza è la domanda crescente da parte della 

popolazione cinese: tendenzialmente è la middle class che richiede questo tipo di prodotti”. (AGI) 

20 aprile 2016 © 
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http://www.agi.it/speciali/csitf-shanghai-tech-it/2016/04/23/news/si_chiude_kermes-
se_un_made_in_italy_nella_tecnologia-717277/ 

Si chiude kermesse, un Made in Italy nella tecnologia
 

Shanghai - Si chiude la Fiera della Tecnologia di Shanghai, dove l’Italia e’ ospite d’onore, e che ha 

visto la partecipazione delle autorita’ italiane e cinesi alla manifestazione, e di Agi come media 

partner. Oltre al ministro dell’Istruzione, dell’Universita’ e della Ricerca, Stefania Giannini, giun-

ta qui giovedi’ scorso per l’inaugurazione dell’evento, erano presenti anche il console generale 

d’Italia a Shanghai, Stefano Beltrame, il presidente dell’Ice, Riccardo Monti, e per la parte cinese, 

il ministro della Scienza e Tecnologia, Wan Gang. Massiccia la partecipazione a Shanghai anche 

di imprese, universita’ ed enti di ricerca che hanno portato i loro progetti sui temi della smart 

cities e delle piu’ avanzate applicazioni della tecnologia agli aspetti della vita quotidiana. Ai gran-

di nomi dell’industria italiana, erano affiancati molti progetti presentati dai consorzi di ricerca: 

uno di questi e’ il Seal, acronimo per Smart Domotics for safe and energy-aware assisted living, 

presentato dalle universita’ di Perugia, Padova e Roma Tor Vergata assieme ad altre sei azien-

de (Tecnowatt, Elica, Bit, Videotec, Ecamricert e Vimar). Il Seal, spiega ad Agi Loredana Santo, 

docente associato di Tecnologia e Sistemi di Lavorazione dell’Universita’ di Roma Tor Vergata, 
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e’ un “progetto di domotica che parte dallo studio di materiali innovativi nell’applicazione della 

componentistica industriale fino all’installazione nella pubblica amministrazione di questi siste-

mi. L’esperienza della Fiera della Tecnologia e’ stata molto positiva, perche’ ci ha permesso di 

conoscere meglio la realta’ cinese e le istituzioni presenti sul territorio”. Il Seal e’ un progetto di 

“smart automation, personalizzazione degli ambienti per un utilizzo efficiente dell’energia e per 

la vivibilita’ dell’ambiente - aggiunge Thomas A. Ciarfuglia, PhD in Robotics, Computer Vision and 

Data Science dell’Universita’ degli Studi di Perugia - Abbiamo creato un sistema in cui i diversi 

devices potessero parlare tra loro”. Il bilancio finale e’ positivo, ha infine commentato Ciarfuglia. 

“Abbiamo capito che abbiamo bisogno di presentare l’Italia con un volto piu’ unitario, che faccia 

vedere anche gli aspetti tecnologici. Siamo produttori ed esportatori di generi alimentari e di arte, 

ma se siamo visti solo sotto questo aspetto, non riusciamo a mostrare che siamo anche in grado 

di produrre ed esportare tecnologia. Questa fiera ci ha fatto fare un piccolo passo avanti in questo 

senso”. (AGI) .

23 aprile 2016 © 
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http://www.agi.it/speciali/csitf-shanghai-tech-it/2016/04/22/news/roadshow_italia_
aziende_forti_in_cina_se_compatte-714615/ 

(con video-interviste a Vincenzo De Luca e Michal Ron)

Roadshow Italia, aziende forti in Cina se compatte

Shanghai - La strategia dell’Italia per attrarre investimenti e incrociare il nuovo sentiero dello 

sviluppo cinese e’ stato il tema del roadshow all’Hyatt Hotel di Shanghai dove si sono incontrati 

istituzioni e imprese italiane, a margine della Fiera della Tecnologia, di cui Agi e’ media partner. 

“Dobbiamo definire meglio la nostra strategia sui mercati”, ha esordito il Direttore Generale 

per la Promozione del Sistema Paese, Vincenzo De Luca, sottolineando i piani di sostegno alla 

penetrazione del made in Italy nel gigante asiatico. “Negli ultimi anni abbiamo messo al centro 

l’agenda economica”, ha spiegato. Ci sono ancora potenzialita’ da sviluppare, ma “siamo una 

potenza quando ci muoviamo in maniera compatta e unitaria”, ha proseguito, ricordando che nel 

2015, l’Italia e’ stato il secondo Paese dell’Unione Europea per attrazione di investimenti esteri.

 

La Fiera della Tecnologia, ha concluso De Luca, e’ stata “un buon inizio per definire nuove aree di 

collaborazione tra Italia e Cina, che riguardano ambiente, salute, efficenza energetica, smart ci-
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ties, e per promuovere molte collaborazioni tra le start-up dei due Paesi, perche’ anche i giovani 

italiani innovativi possano trovare un’occasione per crescere sul mercato cinese”. Sulle strategie 

di approccio al mercato interno, Roberto Dona’, presidente emerito dell’Associazione Accademici 

Italiani in Cina orientale, ha poi indicato i settori in cui c’e’ margine per le imprese italiane. Le 

aree su cui puntare variano dalla diffusione dell’e-commerce nelle aree rurali del gigante asia-

tico, alle vetture a energie pulite (su cui punta molto il governo centrale), fino ai materiali green 

per l’edilizia, la meccanizzazione dell’agricoltura, il turismo e le tratte ferroviarie ad alta veloci-

ta’. L’approccio delle aziende non puo’, pero’, non tenere conto del consumatore finale. “Il nuovo 

consumatore cinese - ha spiegato Dona’, tracciandone un ipotetico identikit - e’ technology-o-

riented, attento all’ambiente, con piu’ tempo a disposizione per informarsi e scegliere i prodotti”.

A supporto dell’internazionalizzazione delle imprese italiane e’ poi intervenuta Michal Ron, ma-

naging director e Head of International Business di Sace, che ha sottolineato l’importanza di 

“pensare fuori dagli schemi” per le strategie di sostegno ai gruppi che operano in Cina o che 

intendono farlo. I piani riguardano soprattutto le piccole e medie imprese italiane, ha continuato 

Ron. “Per le Pmi, che e’ il nostro focus principale, stiamo avviando un programma anche con la 

Banca Europea per gli Investimenti, un nuovo fondo di sviluppo dell’export per le Pmi, che spe-

riamo di utilizzare il piu’ possibile in un Paese come la Cina, dove Sace, con la garanzia della Bei, 

interviene sui bond emessi dalle aziende di medie dimensioni”. (AGI) Ciy/Sar

22 aprile 2016 ©
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http://www.agi.it/speciali/csitf-shanghai-tech-en/2016/04/22/news/italy_presents_
china_business_strategy_in_shanghai-715910/ 

Italy presents China business strategy in Shanghai

Shanghai - Italy’s strategy for attracting investment and taking a new path on Chinese develop-

ment was the theme of a roadshow at Shanghai’s Hyatt Hotel. Representatives of Italian bodies 

and businesses attended the event held at the Technology Fair, of which AGI is a media part-

ner. Director-general of the promotional body for the Italian System, Vincenzo De Luca, said: 

“We need to better define our market strategy. Over the last few years we have focused on the 

economic agenda.” He stressed the support plan for Made in Italy’s penetration of the Chinese 

market. There was still potential for development, but “we are much stronger when we move in 

a coherent and united way”. Italy had been the second highest EU country in attracting foreign 

investment. The China (Shanghai) Technology Fair had been “a good start in defining new areas 

for collaboration between Italy and China, in environment, health, energy efficiency and smart 

cities, and for promoting numerous start-up partnerships between the two countries, so that 

young innovative Italians can also find opportunities for growth on the Chinese market.” Emeritus 

President of the Association of Italian Academics in Eastern China, Roberto Dona, outlined the 

sectors with opportunities for Italian businesses.
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These ranged from e-commerce in rural areas to clean energy vehicles, which the central gover-

nment is promoting, and green materials for construction, agricultural mechanisation, tourism 

and high-speed rail lines. Business approaches need also to take the consumer into account: 

“The new Chinese consumer is technology-oriented, respects the environment and has more 

time available in which to bone up on and select products,” he said. Managing Director and Head 

of International Business at the Italian export credit agency SACE, Michal Ron, said it was impor-

tant to “think outside the box” on support for groups operating in China or intending to. These 

plans were particularly relevant for Italian small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs): “Our 

main focus is the SMEs and we are launching a programme with the European Investment Bank, 

a new fund for developing export by SMEs, which we hope to bring into play as much as possible 

in a country such as China, in which SACE with the backing of the BEI acts on bonds issued by 

medium-sized companies.”. (AGI)

22 aprile 2016 © 
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http://www.agichina.it/l-intervista/notizie/fiera-shanghainbsp-italia-potenza-scientifi-
ca-e-tecnologicabr- 

STEFANIA GIANNINI
Fiera Shanghai: Italia potenza scientifica e tecnologica

Shanghai, 21 apr. - Non solo arte e cultura, l’Italia e’ anche una “potenza scientifica e tecnolo-

gica” e la presenza del Paese come ospite d’onore alla Fiera internazionale della tecnologia di 

Shanghai ne è la dimostrazione. In un’intervista all’Agi, a margine dell’inaugurazione del padi-

glione italiano, il ministro dell’Istruzione, dell’Universita’ e della Ricerca, Stefania Giannini, ha 

sottolineato come si stia tracciando una “nuova via della Seta, ma più in generale un processo 

di internazionalizzazione che ci vede, come meritiamo, protagonisti in questi settori nel mondo”.

LO SPECIALE AGI
 

La fiera di Shanghai è “una delle occasioni migliori per dimostrare come il nostro sistema Pae-

se, formato dai tre pilastri - le università, gli enti di ricerca e le aziende che sviluppano prodotti 

ad altissima tecnologia - generi innovazione assieme alle istituzioni, in questo caso il ministero 

dell’Università e della ricerca, dell’Ambiente, degli Esteri, gli sportelli diplomatici del consolato 
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di Shanghai e dell’ambasciata di Pechino”, ha sottolineato il ministro, intervenuta all’apertura 

della fiera, assieme al collega cinese della Ricerca e al sindaco di Shanghai. 

Giannini ha sottolineato l’importanza del capitale umano, di puntare sui giovani e sugli scambi 

culturali, di esperienze, cui possano partecipare dottorandi, innovatori, startupper. Uno “sviluppo 

di relazioni che si intersecano, in cui non c’è più distinzione tra settore universitario e impren-

ditoriale”, ha spiegato il ministro, sottolineando come i rapporti tra università italiane e cinesi 

siano sempre più stretti e auspicando che possa esserci l’opportunità di concorrere insieme per 

i bandi europei 2020, con progetti sulle “Smart Cities and Communities”, settore su cui si sono 

concentrare le aziende italiane e gli enti di ricerca presenti alla fiera. Infine, Giannini ha ricordato 

il progetto di Human Technopole per trasformare la zona di Milano che ha ospitato l’Expo in un 

centro di ricerca mondiale: “All’inaugurazione ho invitato il sindaco di Shanghai”, ha annunciato il 

ministro che ha avuto un faccia a faccia con il primo cittadino della metropoli cinese, tra i membri 

più influenti dell’establishment. 

 

21 APRILE 2016

 

@Riproduzione riservata
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http://www.cittadellascienza.it/notizie/inaugurato-il-china-shanghai-international-te-
chnology-fair-21-aprile-2016/ 

INAUGURATA LA CSITF 2016
a Shanghai – 21 aprile 

Oggi 21 aprile è stata inaugurata a Shanghai, alla presenza del Ministro dell’Istruzione, dell’Università e 

della Ricerca Stefania Giannini e del Ministro per la Scienza e la Tecnologia Wan Gang, la quarta edizione 

della China International Technology Fair, il più grande evento cinese nel campo dell’industria e dell’in-

novazione. Nel centro congressi del World Exhibition Center di Shanghai, migliaia di espositori hanno 

esposto le eccellenze tecnologiche dell’industria mondiale in vari settori. L’Italia, ospite d’Onore di questa 

edizione, ha organizzato, attraverso il MAECI e l’ICE – con il coordinamento di Città della Scienza e sotto 

l’egida del MIUR – una significativa delegazione di circa cento realtà del mondo della ricerca e dell’im-

prenditoria italiana, per presentare il Sistema Paese Italia sul tema delle Smart Cities.

Il Ministro Giannini ha inaugurato il Padiglione Italia dove sono stati esposti i progetti Smart Cities e ha 

fatto il giro della Fiera incontrando le  più importanti realtà industriali italiane, tra quelle attive a Shanghai 

e quelle partecipanti alla missione.

Durante il discorso di apertura, i Ministri Giannini e Wan Gang – che si sono rincontrati per la seconda 

volta nel giro di pochi mesi, dopo il grande successo dell’edizione cinese del 2015 del China-Italy Science, 

Technology and Innovation Week – hanno sottolineato l’importanza della cooperazione tra i due Paesi e 

hanno posto l’accento sul tema delle Smart Cities, che è tra le priorità di collaborazione tra i due Paesi.
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Il Ministro Giannini ha ringraziato i numerosi coordinatori italiani e rappresentanti dei progetti “Smart 

Cities and Social Innovation” promossi dal MIUR per il loro prezioso contributo alla Fiera e per la promo-

zione di idee e soluzioni innovative a beneficio delle città italiane e cinesi.

Il Ministro ha proseguito sottolineando i proficui risultati ottenuti dal programma di Cooperazione tra Ita-

lia e Cina sull’Internazionalizzazione dei sistemi innovativi ricerca-impresa, che permettono di guardare 

assieme al futuro. Una strategia congiunta che punta a progettare nuovi percorsi d’innovazione, ponendo 

l’accento sulla qualità della vita e lo sviluppo sostenibile. Il Ministro Giannini ha infine sottolineato che la 

prossima tappa del dialogo Italia-Cina su scienza, innovazione e tecnologia sarà la Settima edizione della 

Italy-China Science, Technology and Innovation Week, che si terrà in Italia dal 24 al 27 Ottobre prossimo 

tra Bergamo, Bologna e Napoli.

Che la cooperazione italo-cinese sia ormai cresciuta, recuperando parte del gap con paesi europei quali 

Francia e soprattutto Germania, è stata testimoniata dalla qualità della delegazione italiana e da inter-

venti come quello del Sottosegretario al Ministero dell’Ambiente Barbara Degani, del Direttore Generale 

per la Promozione del Sistema Paese al Ministero degli Affari Esteri e della Cooperazione Internazionale 

Vincenzo De Luca, e del Presidente dell’ICE Riccardo Monti.

I lavori sono proseguiti nel pomeriggio con una Tavola Rotonda sulla cooperazione scientifica e tecnologi-

ca bilaterale alla quale è intervenuto anche Luigi Ambrosio, Direttore del Dipartimento Scienze Chimiche 

e Tecnologie dei Materiali del CNR. Ambrosio ha illustrato al pubblico di esperti cinesi i progetti italiani 

per la ricerca sulle smart cities, invitandoli a costruire alleanze e partenariati, nell’ambito della prossima 

Italy-China Science, Technology and Innovation Week.
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https://mp.weixin.qq.com/s?__biz=MzA5ODEzNjcxMA==&mid=2651798935&idx=1&-
sn=820d59f98880b976a12c0a43a9b9b54c&scene=1&srcid=0421eIGElW22btOb-
DPcUTSj9&pass_ticket=QpAHrrfN0dsJwHYnPWggYOl2%2B7qPCTuNo9YenMN-

ZH%2BTnBqy2VheThXoc1TvbTxiE#rd 

第四届中国（上海）国际技术进出口交易会今日盛大开幕 
2016-04-21 上交会CSITF 

由商务部、科技部、国家知识产权局和上海市人民政府联合主办的第四届中国（上海）国际技术
进出口交易会（“上交会”）今天（21日）上午在上海世博展览馆开幕。在以“链接全球资源，
引领创新发展”为主题的开幕论坛上，全国政协副主席、科技部部长万钢，上海市市长杨雄，商
务部副部长房爱卿、国家知识产权局副局长廖涛分别致辞。意大利教育、大学和科研部部长斯蒂
芬妮·贾尼尼，原外经贸部首席谈判代表、副部长龙永图等发表主旨演讲。

万钢在致辞时说，科技创新是支撑引领世界各国经济发展的重要推动力，也是中国实现经济持续
增长的重要引擎。近年来，我国科技成果转化机制不断完善，技术转移转化与创新服务加速发
展，蓬勃兴起的创新创业热潮促进青年人创业梦想成真。加强合作交流是科技创新的永恒主题，
中国在全球科技创新中发挥着重要作用。未来，中国将坚持以全球视野谋划和推动创新，实施科
技创新国际化战略，全方位融入全球创新网络，促进创新资源双向开放和流动。意大利是本届上
交会主宾国，中意两国有着十分广阔的合作空间，希望双方通过上交会进一步加深在技术领域的
交流合作，开创中意友谊新篇章。希望上交会继续坚持“国际性、引领性、互动性”办展方向，
不断推动国际技术贸易与合作，实现互利共赢。
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杨雄在致辞时说，当今世界，科技进步日新月异。作为我国第一个专为技术贸易设立的国家级、
综合性展会，上交会对推动创新驱动发展、增强知识产权保护、促进国际技术交流起到了重要作
用。意大利作为今年上交会的主宾国，积极参与、大力支持上交会，将对推动中国与意大利等国
在技术、科技、经贸、文化等领域的交流合作产生积极的作用。上海作为东道主，将一如既往地
优化服务，拓展功能，努力把上交会打造成为展示领先技术的国际盛会、推动技术贸易的重要平
台。当前，上海正加快建设具有全球影响力的科技创新中心，我们将坚持开放合作的理念，凝聚
海内外智慧和力量，推进以科技创新为核心的全面创新，力争在一些关键领域实现新突破，加快
向国际重大科学发展、原创技术和高新技术产业的重要策源地迈进。

房爱卿在致辞时说，上交会自2013年创办以来，在国内外产生了广泛的引领，参展客商近1000
家，国际性、权威性，专业化的水平，逐年提升，上交会已经成为中国与世界各国在技术贸易领
域加强合作共谋发展的重要舞台。当今世界，科学技术已经成为推动经济发展最活跃，最具有革
命性的生产要素，科技发展水平，成为国家竞争力的核心体现，作为创新和市场的纽带，技术贸
易受到世界各国的普遍关注，成为推动世界经济复苏的新动力。近日国务院批准同意上海市加快
建设具有全球影响力的科研中心，上海完全具备办好上交会的条件，我相信上交会一定能不断创
新模式，扩大规模，提高水平，建立更为立体，更多层次，更加包容的技术贸易综合平台，充分
发挥推动国际贸易发展的重要作用。
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廖涛在致辞时说，上交会的目标是服务创新发展，保护知识产权，促进技术贸易。当前我国进入
经济发展新常态，创新成为引领发展的第一动力，知识产权制度作为激励创新的基本保障是保护
创新成果，激发创业热情的有效支撑。上交会连续举办了三届，在各主办方的共同努力下，办展
模式不断创新，国际合作不断拓展，服务功能不断提升，取得了广泛的影响力和丰硕的成果，围
绕“链接全球资源，引领创新发展”这一主题，本届上交会加强了知识产权建设和服务内容支撑
展会期间将开展知识产权主题日，专利导航宣传展示，专利副审委巡回审理等活动，并设立知识
产权保护办公室，开展展会知识产权纠纷条处，促进全球创新资源链接和服务技术转移转化保驾
护航。 上海市副市长周波主持开幕论坛。国务院侨办副主任王晓萍等出席。万钢与斯蒂芬妮·贾
尼尼共同为意大利主题馆开馆揭牌。上交会组委会执行办公室与意大利对外贸易委员会签署了合
作备忘录。论坛现场还发布了《2016技术贸易发展报告》和《上海市科创地图》。
论坛开幕前，中外嘉宾前往展馆，参观了各展区展示的科技创新成果。论坛后举办了“中意经贸
科技专场对接会”、“中意文化之夜”等交流活动。
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http://shzw.eastday.com/G/20160421/u1ai9314817.html 

第四届上交会开幕 万钢、杨雄出席并致辞
2016-4-21 17:13:52 来源:东方网 　选稿:李佳敏 

全国政协副主席、科技部部长万钢，上海市市长杨雄参加第四届上交会开幕式（摄影：张驰）
杨雄在第四届上交会开幕式上致辞（摄影：张驰）
　 　东方网4月21日消息：由商务部、科技部、国家知识产权局和上海市人民政府联合主办的第
四届中国（上海）国际技术进出口交易会（“上交会”）今天上午在 上海世博展览馆开幕。在
以“链接全球资源，引领创新发展”为主题的开幕论坛上，全国政协副主席、科技部部长万钢，
上海市市长杨雄，商务部副部长房爱卿分别 致辞。意大利教育、大学和科研部部长斯蒂芬妮·贾
尼尼等发表主旨演讲。
　　万钢在致辞时说，科技创新是支撑引领世界各国经济发展的重要推动 力，也是中国实现经济
持续增长的重要引擎。近年来，我国科技成果转化机制不断完善，技术转移转化与创新服务加速
发展，蓬勃兴起的创新创业热潮促进青年人创 业梦想成真。加强合作交流是科技创新的永恒主
题，中国在全球科技创新中发挥着重要作用。未来，中国将坚持以全球视野谋划和推动创新，实
施科技创新国际化战 略，全方位融入全球创新网络，促进创新资源双向开放和流动。意大利是本
届上交会主宾国，中意两国有着十分广阔的合作空间，希望双方通过上交会进一步加深在 技术领
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域的交流合作，开创中意友谊新篇章。希望上交会继续坚持“国际性、引领性、互动性”办展方
向，不断推动国际技术贸易与合作，实现互利共赢。
　 　杨雄在致辞时说，当今世界，科技进步日新月异。作为我国第一个专为技术贸易设立的国家
级、综合性展会，上交会对推动创新驱动发展、增强知识产权保护、促 进国际技术交流起到了重
要作用。意大利作为今年上交会的主宾国，积极参与、大力支持上交会，将对推动中国与意大利
等国在技术、科技、经贸、文化等领域的交 流合作产生积极的作用。上海作为东道主，将一如既
往地优化服务，拓展功能，努力把上交会打造成为展示领先技术的国际盛会、推动技术贸易的重
要平台。当前， 上海正加快建设具有全球影响力的科技创新中心，我们将坚持开放合作的理念，
凝聚海内外智慧和力量，推进以科技创新为核心的全面创新，力争在一些关键领域实 现新突破，
加快向国际重大科学发展、原创技术和高新技术产业的重要策源地迈进。

上海市副市长周波主持开幕论坛。国务院侨办副主任王晓萍等出席。万钢与斯蒂芬妮·贾尼尼共
同为意大利主题馆开馆揭牌。上交会组委会执行办公室与意大利对外贸易委员会签署了合作备忘
录。论坛现场还发布了《2016技术贸易发展报告》和《上海市科创地图》。
　　论坛开幕前，中外嘉宾前往展馆，参观了各展区展示的科技创新成果。
　　本届上交会以“创新驱动发展、保护知识产权、促进技术贸易”为主题，立足技术展示、项
目对接、交易服务和论坛活动4大功能，共设置5大展区，总展出面积3.5万平方米。会期为4月21
日至23日。
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http://english.eastday.com/Shanghai/u1ai8543598_K23558.html?from=groupmes-
sage&isappinstalled=0 

Former CG of Italy in Shanghai: CSITF promotes Sino-Italy innovation collaboration
Source:english.eastday.com | 2016-04-24 12:56

2016 China Shanghai International Technology Fair (CSITF) concluded on April 23 in Shanghai. Italy 

was the Guest of Honor Country and present with a delegation including 100 people including impor-

tant Italian multinational corporations. Vincenzo de Luca, Director General of Cultural and Economic 

Promotion, Innovation said at the closing press conference that he was deeply impressed with the dra-

matically increase in terms of investment, policy and programs of science and technology innovation in 

Shanghai. Mr. Luca once served as Consul General of Italy in Shanghai.

“This event (CSITF) is sort of milestone for new partnership between Italy and China”, said Mr. Luca. 

Besides luxury, fashion and food market, “We are also discussing with Chinese partners and authorites 

how to enhance the collaboration in scientific and technology fields”.

There are more than 500 partnership projects between Chinese and Italian laboratories, research cen-

ters and universities. The two sides organized innovation forums in the past 6 years. This year’s event 

will be held in April in Milan.
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“Smart City” is the focus of Italy for the presence of the CSITF. The country has invested more than 6 

million euro in “Smart City” project in Italy in terms of environment, Wi-Fi, healthcare, energy efficiency 

and sustainable transport in the urban area.

Italy will also share its experience with China especially Shanghai, said Mr. Luca. They will promote initiati-

ves to fasten exchange between Italian start-ups, young people from universities with those here in China.

When speaking of the potential for collaboration, Mr. Luca took healthcare as an example. “We 

can do much more in terms of not only investment, but also sharing experience between insti-

tutions in Italy and China.” He advised that Italian way of promoting healthcare may be tested in 

China.

On April 21, Stefania Giannini, Minister of Education, Universities and Research of Italy delivered a 

keynote speech at the opening ceremony and later meet with Minister of Science and Technology 

Wan Gang for a thorough discussion about the bilateral cooperation.

Italy also hosted the first Roadshow for the Internationalization of Italian Companies on April 22 

with the aim of bringing more high-tech companies to China.

By:Wang Jiaye
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http://www.esteri.it/mae/it/sala_stampa/archivionotizie/approfondimenti/shan-
ghai-missione-di-promozione.html 

Shanghai - Missione di promozione integrata per presentare il meglio della tecnologia 
italiana

Data: 22/04/2016

L’Italia è per la prima volta Paese ospite d’onore alla Fiera della Tecnologia inaugurata il 21 aprile 

dalla Ministro dell’Istruzione, dell’Università e Ricerca, Stefania Giannini, e dal Ministro cinese 

per la Scienza e la Tecnologia Wan Gang. Con questo invito, l’Italia si profila al più alto livello 

come Paese tecnologicamente avanzato, in un Paese peraltro che si sta trasformando da una 

economia prevalentemente manifatturiera in una economia sempre più articolata e diversificata. 

La delegazione italiana è stata ricevuta al più alto livello politico con incontri con il Ministro cine-

se Wan Gang e il Sindaco di Shanghai Yang Xiong.

Negli ultimi dieci anni è cresciuta molto la collaborazione scientifico-tecnologica tra Italia e Cina. 

A dimostrazione di questa tendenza si è giunti alla sesta edizione del Forum Bilaterale per l’Inno-

vazione e sono operanti circa 500 accordi tra centri e laboratori di ricerca italiani e cinesi.
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L’Italia presenta alla Fiera della Tecnologia il tema delle Smart Cities , in maniera coerente con le 

priorità del Comitato Governativo italo-cinese, in particolare l’urbanizzazione sostenibile.

La partecipazione italiana alla Fiera della Tecnologia è una importante iniziativa di promozione 

integrata economica e scientifico-tecnologica, cui hanno preso parte i Ministeri dell’Istruzione, 

Università e Ricerca, degli Esteri e Cooperazione, dell’Ambiente e dello Sviluppo Economico e 

ICE con 60 tra aziende, consorzi, enti di ricerca ed università al fine di presentare il meglio della 

tecnologia italiana e fornire un ulteriore slancio alle nostre aziende.

Shanghai, prima città cinese con 25 milioni di abitanti ed un PIL di 350 mld/euro superiore a 

quello della Danimarca e del Sud Africa, punta a diventare un centro mondiale della ricerca e 

innovazione.

La Sottosegretario all’Ambiente, Barbara Degani, ed il Direttore Generale per il Sistema Paese, 

Vincenzo De Luca, sono intervenuti in una tavola rotonda sulla collaborazione bilaterale in campo 

scientifico e tecnologico.

Il 22 aprile la missione si chiude con la prima tappa all’estero del Roadshow per l’internaziona-

lizzazione con MAECI, ICE, SACE e SIMEST e oltre 100 aziende italiane.
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 https://mp.weixin.qq.com/s?__biz=MzAwNjEzNDcxNA== md=2650909665&idx=1&-
sn=f1a625ceaa2905b9b61b77acc551a9b0&scene=1&srcid=0422qkjwETHwsYEWGMlI-
Gc3&pass_ticket=QpAHrrfN0dsJwHYnPWggYOl2%2B7qPCTuNo9YenMNZH%2BTnBqy-

2VheThXoc1TvbTxiE#rd 

Italy Guest of Honor at 4th China (Shanghai) Technology Fair 

The 4th CSITF invited Italian Republic as the Guest Country of Honor. Italy is one of the largest economies 
in Europe and a founder member state of the European Union. It is also an important country located 
along the “One Belt, One Road” route. Inviting Italy as the Guest Country of Honor helps develop a sound 
mechanism for Sino-Italy cooperation in technology, research, and trade. It also fosters the development 
of technology trade in the world, especially in China. The Guest Country of Honor events will include: exhi-
bition, forums, high-level meetings between Chinese and Italian officials, and exchange events in culture 
and art.
The Italian high-level official delegation will be led by its Minister of Education, Universities and Research, 
with members from Ministry of Environment and Ministry of Foreign Affairs. A number of Italian enter-
prises will also attend the fourth CSITF. As an institute which includes more than ten Italian enterprises, 
Our IAN attended to this great fair with pleasure. There is a unique IAN booth at CSITF which shows our 
projects related to many aspects of aerospace industry field, including the engineer design of airport/
heliport; logistic solutions for airports and assembly lines; aircraft interiors design; aircrafts and UAV pla-
tforms; airport handling and passenger services; aircraft technical publication and electronic training 
devices; full-flight simulators and so on. Welcome to our booth and contact with us directly!
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http://www.kankanews.com/a/2016-04-21/0017480939.shtml (video)

杨雄会见意大利教育、大学和科研部部长贾尼尼

首页 > 上视新闻综合 > 新闻报道 > 视频
来源：看看新闻网 更新时间： 2016-04-21 18:41:42 
播放时长：01分03秒 
关键字：杨雄意大利教育大学和科研部部长贾尼尼 
简介:
上海市市长杨雄4月21日会见了意大利教育、大学和科研部部长斯蒂芬妮·贾尼尼一行，对意大利
受邀担任第四届上交会主宾国表示感谢，对客人率科技经贸代表团参加上交会表示欢迎。
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http://www.repubblica.it/ultimora/24ore/nazionale/news-dettaglio/4635163 

Finmeccanica, da Fiera Shanghai parte rafforzamento in Cina

Shanghai, 23 apr. - Rafforzare la presenza gia’ consolidata sul mercato cinese e offrire prodotti sem-
pre piu’ innovativi. E’ l’obiettivo di Finmeccanica alla Fiera della Tecnologia di Shanghai dove l’Italia e’ 
Paese ospite d’onore e di cui Agi media partner. La vitalita’ del mercato aerospaziale e delle alte tec-
nologie in Cina, con le sue prospettive di crescita in molti campi ‘ci pone senza dubbio in una posizione 
di vantaggio competitivo - afferma ad Agi in una nota Giovanni Soccodato, direttore per le Strategie e 
lo Sviluppo dei Mercati e del Business di Finmeccanica - Da qui intendiamo ripartire per rafforzare il 
nostro ruolo, offrendo i prodotti migliori e complete soluzioni integrate di cui disponiamo, in grado di 
soddisfare appieno le aspettative del mercato cinese’. Alla fiera di Shanghai sono esposti due modelli 
in scala del bi-motore leggero AW169 e e del mono-motore leggero AW119Kx. Finmeccanica e’ pre-
sente in Cina con soluzioni a supporto delle attivita’ aeroportuali con oltre 80 sistemi per il controllo 
del traffico aereo attivi nei principali aeroporti civili, e per il futuro nuove possibilita’ si schiudono dal 
programma di costruire altri cinquanta aeroporti nel Paese entro il 2020. ‘Nei cieli della Cina volano 
oltre cinquanta elicotteri AgustaWestland, la maggior parte svolgendo missioni di pubblica utilita’ e uti-
lizzati dalle piu’ importanti polizie del Paese, incluse quelle di Pechino e della provincia dello Zhejiang. 
Quest’ultima, in particolare - conclude Soccodato - utilizzera’ ben quattro dei nostri elicotteri durante 
lo svolgimento della riunione del G20 nella citta’ di Hangzhou, il prossimo settembre’. Ciy/Sar.

(23 aprile 2016) 
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Beijing: International Technology Transfer Convention

PRESS RELEASE
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2016 中国（北京）跨国技术转移大会于今日正式开幕 

2016-11-16

【2016年 11月 15日 北京】由中华人民共和国科学技术部与北京市人民政府主办，北京市科学技术委

员会承办，国际技术转移协作网络（ITTN）组织与实施的 2016中国（北京）跨国技术转移大会成功于

北京国际会议中心开幕。 
大会开幕式由北京市人民政府副秘书长刘印春主持，北京市人民政府隋振江副市长、中国科技部徐建培

秘书长、以色列驻华大使马腾、美国加州大学教授、2014 年诺贝尔物理学奖获得者中村修二、北汽集团

张夕勇总经理在开幕式上进行了致辞，马其顿共和国外交部副部长伊利亚·埃撒罗斯奇出席了开幕式。 
 

 
出席开幕式的还有来自国际上多个国家和地区的重要机构及嘉宾、国际政要及驻华外交官、国外科技企

业、外企在华研发中心和创新合作机构代表；来自中国科技部相关司局的负责同志、中国驻旧金山、多

伦多、德国、俄罗斯、意大利、韩国、希腊、芬兰等地的科技外交官，全国近 30 个省市地区的科技管理

部门负责人，北京市相关区县和委办局的负责人以及高校、科研机构、企业等创新主体、技术转移服务

机构的代表等。 

 

隋振江副市长在致辞中介绍了此前五届 2016 China ITTC 大会所取得的成绩，点明大会紧紧抓住了中国

创新驱动发展的战略机遇期，正在打造中国国际创新合作第一会议平台。隋市长的致辞热情洋溢，彰显

了北京推动具有全球影响力的科技创新中心建设的信心、决心和期待。 

 

 

徐建培秘书长则回顾了过去一段时间的全国科技创新态势。在今年 5 月中共中央国务院召开的全国科技

创新大会上，习近平主席发表了重要讲话，吹响了建设世界科技强国号角。7 月份，国务院发布了“十三

五”国家科技创新计划，明确了“十三五”时期科技创新的总体思路、发展目标、重要任务和重大举措，

为中国迈进创新型国家行列提供了行动指南。9 月份，20 国集团杭州峰会上通过了 20 国集团创新增长

蓝图，制订了一系列以科技创新为核心的行动计划，为世界经济开辟了新的道路，拓展了新的边界。 
 

 

马腾大使、中村修二教授、张夕勇总经理的致辞分别以中以合作、技术转移与科技创新为主题，在现场

观众中激起了热烈的反响。 
 

本次开幕式还安排了签约仪式环节，共有 15 组国际合作项目代表在仪式上进行了现场签约，具体签约项

目如下： 

国家半导体照明工程研发及产业联盟与欧洲光电协会的“中欧先进半导体发展合作行动计划”； 
北京高创天成国际企业孵化器有限公司与门登中德商务中心的“中德创新孵化器”项目； 

http://mp.weixin.qq.com/s?__biz=MzA3NjgwMTkwOQ==&mid=2651655438&i-
dx=2&sn=38ffc1b406bb00c4a40e441050e33ed6&chksm=84a21f14b3d59602e-
e48eab5acc03a71b358b1d8b7a5d281e668e94d7b60d98d19c361fde172&sce-

ne=21#wechat_redirect
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北京诺思兰德生物技术股份有限公司与韩国混斯株式会社“滴眼液制剂吹灌封一体无菌生产工艺产业化”项目； 
中建科技集团有限公司与英国 AM 技术公司的“英国绿色 PM2.5 吸附空气净化材料技术引进”项目； 
中国宏泰产业市镇发展有限公司与意大利博尔扎诺地区的“2022 北京冬奥会滑雪项目智能化管理技术合作”； 
启迪之星（北京）科技企业孵化器有限公司与国际技术转移协作网络（ITTN）就国际技术项目集中落地孵化合作签订框架

协议； 
河南嵩山科技创新基金管理有限公司与国际技术转移协作网络（ITTN）的“国际技术合作产业化投资资金池” 项目； 
华夏幸福基业股份有限公司与美中创新联盟签订“合作谅解备忘录”； 
中城新产业控股（深圳）有限公司与维赛利斯创投公司的德克萨斯医学中心引进落地北京——共建中美合作医疗新城； 
沈阳东软医疗系统有限公司与加拿大西安大略大学的“CT 灌注成像软件”项目； 
北京北大未名生物工程集团与 Agritherm 有限公司的“移动生物质热裂解设备”项目； 
天津天人世纪有限公司与加拿大西安大略大学的“秸秆高效直接液化生产生物油”项目； 
第三代半导体产业技术创新战略联盟与荷兰代尔夫特理工大学的“共建第三代半导体研发合作平台”项目； 
国家半导体照明工程研发及产业联盟与马来西亚中国丝路商会的“中马‘照亮‘一带一路’东盟行动计划’战略合作”； 
国家半导体照明工程研发及产业联盟与奥地利鲁格尔创新及技术研究院的“共建半导体照明技术创新平台”项目。 
 

茶歇过后，在美国前宇航员、美中创新联盟主席、维赛利斯创投公司管理合伙人兼执行总裁 Bernard 

Harris 的主持下，大会开展了主题报告环节。主题报告分为全球科技创新合作发展、国际前沿科学技术

创新趋势、科技创新产业化的国际实践与中国机遇三个部分。北京市科学技术委员会副主任伍建民、美

国佐治亚理工大学副校长 Carl A. Rust 等领导、专家进行了精彩的演讲。 
 

大会首日举办的一带一路沿线国家合作机遇分享及技术转移项目推介对接、重点区域和国别国际技术转

移项目路演与对接等活动均取得了巨大成功。接下来两天，大会还将举办新能源汽车与智能驾驶技术论

坛、机器人技术高峰论坛、类脑计算高峰论坛专场等诸多重点活动，会议将聚焦创新驱动发展，取得务

实成效。 
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